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or Defense (special operations)
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MEMORANDUM-FOR COLONEL LANSDALE

SUBJECT:Allied Officer Students in U. S. Military Service Schools
and Colleges -

1. I will not waste your time belaboring- the point on the value
of maintaining a folder in this office on outstanding-Allied Officer Students
who have visited ,or are currently visiting this country.

2. Specifically, .a.means -should be devised for pulling together
at this level brief items-.on-officers from foreign areas who could'
represent 

g 
s to us . in -time o£ cris e s :. I am stare; that ACSI

maintains biora phic intelligence on an'across-the-board basis: on all8- P
Allied Officer Students. however, without benefit of personal investiga-
tion,'- I am also sure. that.-this intelligence is developed on, a, catch-as-
catch-can approach and that-there is little,or no-effort devoted to pin-
pointing individuals. of great--potential" value to us.

3. I would -suggest that you have someone run a brief check in
ACSI on presently, existing procedures in this field. Based on the'-findings
of this-brief-a>xalXsis;- twovld.-recommend that -a procedure be devised
which would bring to the attention of this office presently available-
biographic data on all student officers from such key regions as the
Middle East, Southeast Asia, Africa, and parte_,of South America.
Individuals who=stand out: in the course of this brief. screening, should be
earmarked for special attention and, appropriate. follow-up:~ I am in no
sense suggesting the- recruiting of agents, rather I am stressing the
strengthening of the. bonds of. friendship: and mutual respect with officers
of such caliber that they may eventually- rise to positions. of importance
within their own countries and thus find themselves so situated that they
can exercise a key influence in the relations between our .respective
countries.

4. Obviously, the -steps which, I have indicated above will not

complete the picture. It is--es sential that someone from-'this general
level analyze the present` system of handling Allied Student Officers
in this country. (I }save noted from my own personal experiences and
observations that the- treatment _of Allied Officers does vary from place
to place.) An over-all program which gets. down to concrete -specifics
in this- area must be .established and-promulgated through command
channels with such emphasis that little room is left for.the local-school
commandant for -deviation from stated'objectives. Some such program is
inexistence. However- I do- not believe' it is working as effectively as it
might be.
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5. I intend to get further into the specifics of this matter and
will write you from dawn below some additional ideas.

1

S. V. Wilson
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MEMORANDUM FM THE RECORD

By - Colonel E. G. LANSDALE, (Anderson Subcommittee)

Subj: Meeting with General Nasution, 17 February 1959

Present: General Nasution, Chief of Staf% Indonesian Array
Colonel Jan4 Deputy Chief of Staff

Colonel Sukendro, Personal. Staff of General Nasution
(Security Affairs)

Colonel. Imam Sukarto, Chief, Army Intelligence
Major S nario, Deputy Chief, Army Intelligence
Mr. Dillon. Anderson (for first part of discussiW
J. Lawton Collins, General, USA (Ret)
Colonel E. G. Lansdale
Colonel Ray Cole, USARM.A, Djakarta
Major George Benson, Ass't USARMA, Djakarta (for

last part of discussion)

1. Mr. Anderson explained the general purpose of the Committee's visit, in
making a study for our President. General Nasution thanked him and said
he welcomed any questions the Americans wished to ask. The following is
General Nasutiort's response to questions and comments: .

2. Internal. Secur

The-Indonesian Army-is- coping with three. types..of-rebelm

a. The DI, who seek to institute a Moslem state in Indonesia.
In Central and West Java, where they are fighting under the leadership of a
former'Deputy Minister of Defense, they are estimated to have 9, 000 weapons.
(Nasution related a story of how he hid out 3n this same area, as a division
commander fighting against the Dutch, taking scattered cover daring daylight
and reassembling his troops at night, just as the DI do now.) Thep are pro-
tected by the people, their fathers and brothers, who also are fanatic Moslems.
The J)I usually avoid Army posts and patrol's, but kill. village head-men who
have helped the Army and attack isolated, weak police posts.

In the southern part of Sulawesi, the Dthave 4, 5, 000 weapons,
mostly taken from the former Dutch pollee forces. The DI leader is Sulawesi
has asked a number of times for a meeting with Nasution, but other operations
have had priority and such a meeting has not taken place yet.

In Atjeh, northern Sumatra, there is a form of cease-fire, with
DI officials meeting with Nasution and negotiating terms. Nasution is offering
unconditional surrender, without reprisals against those who surrender. He
tells them that "if we keep fighting, we will all, lose our freedom and our terri-
tory. "

ENCLOSURE ( ) )
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There are no known radio cotnmmIcations between the various
groups of DI in lava, Sulawesi and Atjeh. Representatives and couriers
travel between the groups by ordinary air and sea commercial means. The
Army makes a security check of passengers at airports and piers, to arrest
the DL

b. The PRRI rebels in central Sumatra and Tapanuli (Sumatra)
are actually of two different types, one anti-government and the other Moslem
like the- DI, who have joined together against the government. Their nucleus
is frora 3 battalions of a regiment that rebelled. 75% of these former Army
men have surrendered by now, but the rebels have filled the ranks by recruit-
ing brora the local people. In clashes with the Army, the ratio of killed is 80
to 150 rebels to l Army man. At Tapanuli, the rebels. have been split nIN wfth
one group almost entirely surrendered now to Nasution. The rebels are not
being given the chance to build up their strength. The "old soldiers" among
the rebels in Sumatra are being rehabilitated by the Army, when they surrender.
OVicers and students 'are sent to Java, for schooling. ' • .isted men are sent to
9bolga, where they are retxalned and then sent home to their villages with a:
little money, if their home -villages are in rebel areas, they are kept in Mbolga.

The Pemesta in Sulawesi are somewhat like the PREL - They are
Christians and now hold orm regency. The Army has been operating against
them.

c, The. I2MS. axe a turd group of rebels, located in the Moluccas.
Thep are "close to the: Dutch. 0 Their number is not big. It is estimated they
hie. about-1, 000-weapow The-terrain; howewr,-_is very-di£icult-for Army
operations. ,

3. Anti; Rebel IMflcL<a:

Nasuti on end that arli.-rebel operations. are carried out in four
ph ases:

(l) Split the rebels up into smaller groups..

(2) Break up the pockets of resistance, mopping up. "Thus is the
must ~Mcult. k Durfuq thin phase, the rebels ca11y have a "shadow government"
of their own in the area, replacing open control.

(3) Patrol activity to keep the broken up groups on the move.

(4) Then, when the rebels are dispersed as individ , catch the
leaders and cadre. If finis fourth phase is successful, then area security is
turned over to the police.
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4. Progress in Anti Guerilla Campaign:

DECLASSIFIED IN FULLAuthority: EO 13526
Chief, Records & Declas g v, WHSDate: FEB 21

general Nasution said that, if the political situation doesn't change, he
estimhtes it will take from 3 to 6 years to clear up the rebel situation. The
Army has enough troops for the job.

:4e commented on the current situation, as follows;

phase.

ghage•

In West TaVA, near the big cities, -the Army is already in the 4th

In West lava, is more remote areas, the Army is entering the 3rd

In-South Tana, the Army is in the 2nd phase.

In DI areas of Sdawesi, the Army is in the 2nd phase.

Kalimantan (S, Borneo) is clear.

5. Assistance:

General Nasution said that the Army tries to help the people in opera.
tional: areas, but can only do so in a very limited way. Priority need has
been for weapons, which is why he asked the U. S. for rifles instead of road-
-building, equipment:_ -Medical} stzpply-is'verY-Short; - T:t-tht dd d-getiriedica!
snpPUeN they would profer to mobilize their own "student doctors, " many of
whom have volunteered already, rather than., ask for help from foreigners awh
as the i"Ylipino "Operation Brotherhood" teams, (mentioned as operating in
Viebmm and Lis; the Indonesians know little about this.)

Namttion, said, "That we need is to send, more of our top of$cers to the
United States for- training. We also need U. S. training aids and methods.
colonel rani, my Deputy, is always asking your Mlitary Attache for help on
this. * (Comment: UWMA, Djakarta, got U. & Army permissibn two years
ago to, furnish training manual to the Indonesians). Nasution said that Indo.
nesi= imtrlictoM inclu Leavenworth graduates, do the translating.

Q. Reutical. Future:,

Nasatfon said that, Indonesia doesn't have a stable government. Politicians
just follow the party leaders, and somedam put the Interests of the party ahead
of the best interests- of the- country. Thu:, President Sukarno started "guided
democracy", which is a middle road between U. & democracy on the one hand,
and dictatorial methods on the other, to achieve national goals. "Guided'
redly mesna "restricted." So, trouble began when we tried to fixed just ways
of reachin,g_ national-objectives.- -The political parties-hare-their own-way- of
reaching these. The President has his. And, Nasution his.



Nasution's idea is that, in the technical field, the government should be.
organized much the same as an Army headquarters. (He said he couldn't use
this analogy openly, because it would scare the politicians). The d9bixaet
Ministers. Mould art as "sort of a general staff" for the Prime Minister, as
well qs being like the Chief QEzartermaster, for instance, and run his own
Wnistry. Then there should be Deputy Prime Ministers, to act much the
same'as an Army G-1, G-2, G-3 and G-4. He discussed this idea with the
President, but when the Cabinet met, Nasution was in the hospital for an opera-
tion, so the idea was not adopted.

Nasuti.on said that civil service personnel must not belong to any political
party. Members of tb.e Army are needed in Parliament and the Cabinet, but
the. soldiers mzt .r-ot have the right to vote while on active duty.

Indoaesia needs a government that will remain in power for a period of
4 or 5 years, 1-1ke L= the United States. The 1945 Constitution provides the
means for this. In the preser t Constituent Assembly, the adherents of- the 1945
Constitution and the Moslem group are "fighting. a However, the 1OWam Group,
is not too far front this, " ('The 1945 Corstituti.on) and could agree, particularly-
with the"Aire Principles" (of Belief in. God, Nationalism, Humanism, Demo-
cracy, and Social Xastice). For Nasutiox4 as a Moslem, belief in God is enough.
He points out to other Moslems that "it is against our religion to force Christians,
Catholics and Hindlas. "

. Nasution said that the President is always thinking in the political field. So,
he discussed with him having functional. representation (as one House of the.- __ . _- _ the _.Parliament),_- to replace; the panties, and-this. to he higher than the parties (as
an Upper. Ho9.zsej. The President agreed, but would put only 50% of representa
tiou. for fulactiortal groups '(such as labor, farmers, youth, Army, etc.). The
political parties want fly acgt oral representation to be only one-third of the parlia-
ment, and even those should be party members. The President states that he
will appoint the funnr.tio al representatives through the rational. Front (which is
under N'asation's control).

Nasution then commented that the 1945 Constitution provides for the Presi-
dent to be elected by Parliament for a 5-year term. Parliament has 50% of its
representatives elected by the people, and 50% "by hmational groups. " Parlia-
ment can change the Constitution. Nasution added that the 0 1945 Constitution
ideology is holy" tc the Army. It is the big psycla logical means *to ke ep Army
morale high. "

He then said that both t1be Prime Minister and Deputy Prime Minister agree
with the idea of the 1945 Constitution. The Army is helping foster the idea, *But
behind the screens. " It the Constitution is forced by the Army, there wi ll be a
bad popular reaction. The idea for its adoption must come from the people.
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The PKI (Communist Party) doesn't agree. But, if they-find that it will
be useless for: them to oppose, they will join in frast. (to adopt the 1945 Consti-
tution, and ft=tional representation) and then try to gain control. Right now,,
the PM is fighting for nationalist goals, 'but Nasution said he was sure that the,
Communists will change to their own goals.later, a:§ they have in other countries.

7. Service Rivalries:

Nasution admitted that there was some rivalry between the Army,, Navy
and Air Force. He. said that Indonesia, is a young country, so there is some
technical competition. In 1953, the Defense Minister made three separate ser-
viaels, where before there had been one Chief of the Armed Forces. This has
become "liberal" competition, not "guided" competition. However, the Army is
"the exponent of the Revolution, the fighter for it. " It is "a great pity, " but the
men in the other services did not fight in the Revolution. Members of the Army
"have to be clean from the Revolution on. R Nasution added that he is doing more
Aying than the Chief of the -Air Force.

8 Xgui3 meent:

Nasution acknowledged that the Indonesian Army should only request U. S.
weapons which can be "best used for local conditions. " He added that "Colonel
Jani, my Deputy, knows both armies.*

9v . Xisit,o Yietnarri:

Nasution= eaid'that he had never-visited Vietnam;_- The twa countries have
something in common, since the French were probably much like the butch.

10- Co eat;

General Hasution made a most favorable impression. He talked readily
and apparently openly, in the manner of one friend to another. He gave every
appearance of a troop commander who has the loyalty of his soldiers, who has
thought out his own plans, and who knows the art of leadership. He displayed
evident liking for and closeness to his "American' deputy, Colonel Jani.. His
expressions of patriotism seemed to be natural and unforced.
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MEMO FOR THE RECORD ~lv iyf

Sys Colonel R. G. Lansdale (Anderson subcommittee)

Subjects Talk with Young Colonels, Burma, 14 February 1959

1. Comment: Colonel Young Mount invited re to Dugan House,
Rangoon, for a discussion on the afternoon of 14 February 1959
about Burmese Army actions againat the insurgents, knowing of
my interest in counter-guerrilla operations and psychological
warfare. At Dagon House, we went into what is evidently General
No Wirt*e War Room, where we were joined by Colonels Aung Gyi,
Bo Lwin (Intelligence), and Sa Than (Psychological Warfare),
and by Captain Kyi (of Psychological Warfare). At first, there
was a formal briefing by Colonel So Lwin, but the conversation
soon became general and free in a most friendly wanner. I pur-
posely abstained from taking notes at the time. The following
is the gist of what these "young colonels" had to say at this
conference, based upon notes I wrote much laters

2. Colonel Bo Lavin gave bis briefing from an "enemy order of
battle map", indicating location and six* of insurgent units.
Host of the Communist units were in the area west of the Rangoon-
Prome road (with headquarters marked at about mid-point between
the two cities) and in the Irrawaddy River delta area. Kachin
insurgents were also marked, in the mountains and foothills east
of Rangoon. Smaller units were marked, scattered over much of
Burma. Communist forces are estimated at between 39500 and 4,000.
They are armed with World War II weapons, of many makes. There
is no evidence of Chinese Communist help in weapons, equipment,
or personnel. It is likely that the Chinese Cosmiunists give them
funds from time to time. The Communist insurgents are an the
defensive, only capable of small harrassing raids now. They used
to blow up the rail lines at will; the Army bopes that they would
try-such-s. raid-now,,- bacause they are ready and- waiting, and -
Vthere would be dead Communists".

3. In reply. to a questionabout radios, Col-Maung Maung said
that the Communists formerly operated a radio station for broad-
casts to the public, but do so no longer. They operate a radio
transmitter now, from their headquarters, for communicating with
insurgent units, including the Kachins. The Kachins themselves
have 4 or 5 transmitters for communicating with units.

4. Col Maung Maung then remarked that the Army was quite worried
about the Communists working among the Kaebins. Thakin Than Tuan,
Communist- leader, -ban- visited' the Kacbin-aroK-, -'The' li-achina -are -
"very stubborn" people and, if they become sold on Communism, it
16 going to be exceptionally difficult to stamp out Communise
among the Kaehins.

5. The talk turned to the subject of propaganda.. Col Aung Gyi
said that the Army makes a point of capturing the enemyos aimeo-
graph machines. He stressed the importance of this, saying the
Army was well aware of the value of propaganda and wanted to
deny this capability to the enemy. He laughingly admitted that
the Army's Brigade Commanders made good uss of captured enemy
mimeograph machines, inthe Armyas psychological warfare campaign.

6. Col Ba Than remarked that the Army had produced and used 35}
million leaflets, booklets, newspapers, etc. in its psychological
warfare campaign, to date. A strong troop information and educa-
tion prog. is being pushed, including a troop magazine and radio

~r~iiianbroadcasts to the Army, with time allotted to the Ardba"=stations.

ENCLOSURE (;L)
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7. Maung Maung, Aung Gyi, and Ba Than all started explaining
the anti-Communist campaign. Most Army leaders were formerly
Communists, me they (Brigade Commanders particularly) are very
adept at countering all the Communist arguments. They laughingly
recalled that the Army published accounts of the Stalin denigration
campaign and air-dropped these on Communist areas, to the chagrin
of CommunAst insurgent leaders rho were still praising Stalin,
not knowing that be was no longer a Communist hero. During the
Bulganin-Krusbebev visit at the end of 1955, and the.Mikoyan
visit early in 1956, they spread pictures and accounts of the
viaits, saying that the Russians were friendly to the Army, which
confused the insurgents further and helped induce surrenders.
(Comneate Aung Gyi seemed to have the liveliest interest in
psychological warfare among the throe, being particularly amused
at the "practical Jokes aspects of tt, which is the mark of an
able practitioner. From other remarks, it is likely that be is
responsible for the Armyls "grays publications, which wars com-
mented about briefly.)

S. All of the Burmese then started telling anecdotes about 1953,
when just a few cities were held by the government, and most o£
the outskirts were bald by insurgent bands, as was much of Burma.
They pointed out on the map where the main insurgent concentra-
tions were in 1953, and where the few Army battalions were lo-
cated at that time. Be Lwin commented that there were 35,000
Communist insurgents then. Maung Maung described the fight for
RangoonQS airport. Aung Gyi described how the insurgents would
hold one half a city, the Army the other half.

9. In answer to a question, Col Maung Maung described how the
Burmese Army became close to the people and won them over to
start helping the Army against the insurgents. The Army formed
a District.Council in each district, as it started expanding its
areas of 

ontroli 
The District Council included the Brigade

Commanderc, the Dstriot Commissioner, representatives of the
Ministry of Forestry, the'Ministry of Agriculture, and other
government organizations in the area. (These District Councils
still govern the districts today; the "Brigade Commander really
runs the country", as one American in Rangoon put it). After
Army patrols secure an area, small teams are sent into the area
by the District Council. They distribute seeds, give agricul-
tural advice, publish information, and help organize village
self-defense units. Formerly, the insurgents would attack a
village shortly after the initial security and civic action oper-
ation, singling out hoed-wen, self-defense members, and other
villagers who bad been frrendly to Army and government personnel,
and kill them. News the Army continues the protection until sev-
eral villages have self-defense units organised with a runner
system -between'thew;-ao-they -can-oome to-each-otbargF help-in-the
event of an attack. The villagers are now quick to notify the
nearest Army unit of any strangers in the neighborhood.

10. Maung Naung explained that the Army had learned a great
deal in visits to the Philippines, where Burmese officers spent
time with the Philippine Army Civil Affairs Officers in the
military areas and with BCTs. They also visited EDCOR centers
to study the Army's rehabilitation work with former Auks. He
recalled that be bad talked at some length, during his last visit
in Yashingtons about the "civic action" the Army is carrying out
along the Chinese border, starting schools, distributing medical
supplies and blankets, and undertaking public works, as a result
of ideas the Burmese officers bad picked up in the Philippines.
He said that they hadn°t learned as much Ln Vietnam, (probably
due to language difficulties); Ba Than remarked that he bad
spent some time in Vietnam personally, observing similar
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operations by the Vietnamese Army. They admitted that, if the
Vietnamese invited them, they would like to see the operations
of the Vietnamese Army in establishing posts and communities in
border regions.

11. Maung Maung and Aung Gyi explained the Army's rehabilitation
work. Captured and surrendered insurgents are given brief re-
indoctrination courses at several centers in Burman the main an*
near Rangoon was recently closed. Included in the courses is
some instruction in fisbin6, farming, or handicrafts. Personnel
are then sent to several colonies, (a number of locations were

-pointed out on the map, including one north of Proms and one in
the Irrawaddy delta), where the former insurgents can earn their
own farms, fishing baits, or small businesses. Maung Maung said,
that most of this rehabilitation "has flopped"s since the Insur-
gents had a "pretty lazy life" camping out and robbing people
as insurgents, and they are still too lazy to work bards even

to gain things for themseives'as peaceful civilians. One notable
exception to this is in the Arakan region, where former insurgents
have become very industrious citizens. One group now runs a
shipping line, with ST*, out of Akyab. Another runs a bus line.

12. The Army has great hopes for a large new rehabilitation area
it is planning to open up in the Southern Shan States, west of
Inle Lake. This is excellent farming land. (All of the colonels
expressed admiration for the beauty of this area).

13. The colonels said that the Army is fighting hard against the
Communist insurgents. Friends of theirs are getting killed, and

they expressed determination to finish off the Communist insur-
gents, who are getting harder to find and pin down for a fight.

14. Comments The colonels were present at a buffet dinner that
same night, given by General No win in honor of Dillon Anderson
and his staff. The colonels were unusually friendly and each
asked for more time to continue our talk, but there was no fur-
ther opportunity. Maung Maung addeds "tell General Erskine to
invite the new Surma desk man at State to come out and visit
Burma".
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MEMO FOR THE RECORD

Sys Colonel E. G. Lansdale (with Anderson subcommittee)

Subjects Conversation with Governor Esteban Bernido,
31 January 1959

3

14 Qommeots Having heard rumors that Esteban Bernido, Governor
of Bohol Province in the Philippines (President Garcia's home
province), was one of several being named as possible successors
to Jesus Vargas for the post of Secretary of National Defense,
I was interested in meeting him. Ye had not met before, and I
knew little about him except that he had paid for a trip to Japan
for himself and his wife out of his own pocket, at the time
"role visited Japan in 1950, that he was reportedly an honest
man quite opposed to graft in government, and that he lived in

simple style. On 31 January 1959, 1 beard that Governor Bernido
and his wife were in Manila, and arranged to meet them. I visi-
ted them at a small Ermita hotel, where they were staying in an
inexpensive room. The highlights of what be told me follows

2. Bernido makes rather frequent trips to Manila, to discuss
Bohol affairs with President Garcia (usually at breakfast at the
President's "hide-out") and with Presidential Secretary Pajo,
ex-Governor of Bohol'.

3. He said that Communism was on the increase in the provinces,
at the barrio level. He did not blame this on Opposition parties

or Chinese, but explained that this was subversive work by yili-
pinos who were either card-carrying Communista, or close to it.
Subversion is even being carried on in Bohol. (Cements Much
the sane was told me by other Filipinos, affiliated with the NP,
LP, and PPP, and who spend much of their time in the provinces,
about subversion in the barrios on Luzon and in the Visayae; I
didn't discuss this problem with anyone who knows Mindanao well.
This-subversion reportedly has a definite-anti-American theme.)

b. In fighting against subversion, Bernido said that he is con-
centrating.on.trying to inform the people of Bohol, because a
"government that isn't based on popular support is simply nothing".
He said that ba'is the first governor to bold seminars for barrio
lieutenants and members of barrio councils, which be follows up
with a provincial publication, "The'Rural Gazette", which he
founded. Seminars and the publication include such topics an
the rights and responsibilities of citizenship, the role of citi-
zens in a democracy, and agriculture.

5.-°- Ss--commented that the-battle- against- Communism- is-not- on----
"the land or seaor air" but is in "the human heart". "Ye should
get there first, to the heart of every freedom-loving man". He

added, with some colorful cuss-words, that the graft and corrup-
tion of "big shots" only helped the Communists and that he bad

urged President Garcia to prosecute some of these "big shots"
(not named) and make real examples of then.

6. He said that one of the things that plagues him now, with
a Boholano as President, is that so many of the people in bin
province want government jobs. He said that he is trying to

initiate self-help among the people. He then gave a brief sam-
ple of what he tells the people of Bohol. "Don't look up to
the government for jobs. The government must look up to•you
for support. Your taxes and help are what make the government
run. If you ail go to work fav the government, then who is
going to be left to support you?"
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?. Bernido was born in Guindalman, Bohol, on 12 February 1916,
He mentioned that his mother, an elementary school teacher, had

a "hard time making both ends meet" and that he enlisted in the

Army after finishing "the secondary grade". (He left the Mapua
Institute of Technology in June 1936 for six months Army train-
ing, then completed the six months course at the School for
Reserve Commission at Camp Niethley, Lanao, and was commissioned
a probationary Third Lieutenant). He was then assigned to the

ROTC unit of the Philippine School of Arts and Trade as an assist-

ant instructor. In August 1941, he was assigned as commanding
officer of G Company, 61st Infantry Division, which was inducted
into USAFFE on 1 September. At the outbreak of World War II,
his company was assigned to the defense of the Malabang airstrip
in Mindanao, which was attacked by the Japanese. In the moun-
tains o£ Zamboanga province, he became a battalion commander.

When U.S. Major Childress left for Australia, Bernido disbanded
his battalion and made his way back to B°ohol. There, he organ-
ized the East Bohol Battalion of guerrillas, and later became
chief of staff of the Bohol Command, when the Bohol guerrillas

became unified.

8. After the war, Bernido enrolled again in the Xapua Institute
of Technology, which he had left to join the Army in 1936s after
his sophomore year. He graduated, as-an electrical engineer.
He married Consuslo Casenas in 1945; (comments a very attractive

Filipina). She was the only daughter of the late Filomeno

Casenas, representative of the 3rd district of Bohol for three

terms and governor of Bohol for two terms. After graduation,
Bernido worked in the Bureau of Public Works, then in 1947,-48
in the National Power Company.

9. In 1949, he was elected representative of the 3rd district

of Bohol. (Comment: He remarked that he wan the only Naciona-

lista congressional candidate to win in Bohol in 1949; Cabangbang
and Castillo, the other two candidates, lost). In Congress, he
was a member of the Defense, Public Works, Transportation and
Communication, and Irrigation Committees. He was re-elected in

1953, and became chairman of the Committee on War Voterans, Vice-

chairman of the Committee on National Defense, and a ranking mem-

ber°in-tho Committees on Public Works and Communication and
Transportation.

10. In 1957, President Garcia appointed Bernido as Governor of

Bohol, to replace Governor Juan C. Pajo, who became Executive

Secretary (to President Garcia). In the last convention of the

Governorts League, Bernido was voted one of the ten outstanding
governors,

11- Commontt 86rnido-nppearii youthful`and-energetic.' He is a '

bit reminiscent of'Massaysay, with his anger against "big shot

crooks", obvious fooling of closeness to the people in the

barrios, farm and guerrilla background, and friendship for the

U. S.
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MEMO_ FOR THI RECORD

Sys Colonel E. G. Lansdale (Anderson subcommittee)

Subjects Conversation with Indonesian Engineers, 16 deb 1959
1

1. USARMA-Djakarta arranged an informal meeting with Indonesian
Army Engineers which was bold the afternoon of 16 Yebruary 1959,
at Colonel Sudarto's quarters. Those present were:

Colonel Sudarto, Chief of Engineers.-
Major Hartuwan, Assistant to Cot Sudarto.
Colonel Ray Cole, USARM-Djakarta.
Colonel S. G. Lansdale, with the Dillon Anderson unit o£

of the Draper Comittee.

2. It was explained to Col Sudarto that the Americans were seek-
ing information about the ways in which the Indonesian Army was
helping the Indonesian economy and people, and,were not in posi-
tion to discuss specific U.S. aid programs with trim. He smiled
and said that he understood that no promises of bRlp could be
given, that General Hasution had made the decision to substitute
a request`for small arms in place of the engineering equipment
initially on the request list submitted to the U.S., and that
the Indonesian Engineers had soma equipment "from outside" now,
but didn't have enough rupiabs for adequate maintenance.

3. Pioneer Battalions. Col Sudarto said that•the Engineers are
nor organized in Pioneer Battalions, with a total strength of
5,000. They have had` to undertake a number of civil engineering
tasks, "due to snipers" (making some public works hazardous in

-rebel-infested areas) and the availability of skills in the Army
Engineers. Col Sudarto mentioned the following current projects:

a. A small harbor in North Sumatra, to accomodate ships of
3,000 tons, and 'the construction of-some roads in Atjeh to per-
mit products to be brought to this harbor.

b. Somi-road-construction in the Balikpapan area.

a. Bridging in Central Sumatra, to assist military operations.

d. Vlood control in the Brantas River area, East Java. Col
Sudarto said that this was being done by the Pioneer Battalion
from Malang, who _*_•r1~ -a R~s~iOp ,eq~inewMne tsam, Agr,40-
parted, so "the Army will 11tndle all ex.•plosives"'. The Army

_YKaineera are utiniling tbrough a mountain, to drain flood waters
into the""Ca havitf& adopted a plan originally proposed"bJ"Japan-
eso engineers, instead of attempting-to construct a canal.

e. As Post Engineers for the Army, barracks are to be con-
structed on 34 selected sites. While a start has bean made on
tbis,.the Engineers are running into financial difficulties.
Col Sudarto said that of the 200 million rupiahs programmed from
Surplus Agricultural Commodities funds for this barrack construe-
tion, the Engineers'enly received 50 million rupiahs. He com-
mented that the'barracks program is a pressing matter- since the
Army is now largely housed in public buildings, mostly in schools
and some in banks. He pointed out that Army headquarters in
Djakarta was actually,& bank building. Ae added that these build-
ings should be turned back to the civilians as soon so possible.
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4. About skills, Col Sudarto remarked that the Army Engineers
were far ahead of civil engineers. He said that on a recent
bridge construction project, civil engineers had estimated it
would take 3 years at a cost of 300 million rupiahs, so the Army
Engineers moved in and did the construction in 3 months at a
cost of 300 thousand rupiahs.

3. Training. Engineer officers are trained at the Engineer
Academy in Bandung. There are 300 students in the academy, for
a four year course. 64 have already graduated. The Army is in-
creasing this training and plans to graduate 100 Engineer offi-
cers a year, starting in 1960.

6. Nasutionis Orders. Col Sudarto said that General Nasution
had recently given him orders tos

a. Complete barracks for 8 battalions this year.

b. Start the Construction Battalions as soon as possible.

7. Con_y~tructien SatialionA. The Army plan is to organize 5
Construction Battalions, of 980 men eaob, to undertake civilian

public works. Since there is a shortage of trained technicians

in Indonesia, these Construction Battalions will be manned with
same retired Army Engineer personnel, some civilian engineer
volunteers, and with semi-skilled Infantry personnel released
from the Army. The latter will he given training in surveying,
maintenance of electrical and mechanical equipment, and operation
of equipment. The battalions will be organized by territories

needing development, Java, Sumatra, and Sulawesi.

Col Sudarto estimates that the equipment for each battalion
will cost about t-5 million (US), not including LSTs which they
hope to obtain, to permit minimal ports to be developed through
beach-landing areas instead of constructing conventional port

facilities, including piers. He estimates further that it will
take 3 years to organize, train, and initiate the Construction
Battalions. The Army Engineers believe they can train all the
soldiers in the semi-skills required, at the rate of 2,000 per
year. However, they are hopeful of having 72 engineer officers
trained in the United States over the 3 year period.

Col Sudarto said that planning for these Construction
Battalions is being done in close collaboration with the Ministry
of Agriculture, as well as with the Ministries of Mining and of
Industries.

The plan of operation envisages these Construction Battalions
opsnng np now inaccessible areas of resources, for settlement
and exploitation. Specific examples mantioned by Col Sudarto
were the nickel deposits in Sulawesi, now in DI-controlled jun-
gle areas, and the idle lands of Eastern Sumatra which need
roads to permit settlers to take up lands and start growing rice
and rubber. A beach-landing area would be developed, minimal
roads bulldozed and scraped from the beach to the area, and the
jungles cleared. Eventually, the Construction Battalions might
be used in helping build agricultural processing plants, such
as paper and sugar factories.

A. Assistance to Navy and Air Eoree. Cal Sudarto stated that
the Army Engineers are helping both the Navy and the Air Force
at their request. The Air Force has only an embryo engineer
organization at present. Actually, the Navy has the largest
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requirement at the moment. Navy headquarters are at Surabaja
and the Navy requested that air facilities at Surabaja be greatly
improved. The Army Engineers commenced construction 3 months ago.

The plan is to construct a civil-military air base at Surabaja

capable of handling jet transports by 1962. The Indonesians hope
that such airlines as PAA and TWA rill make use of these facil-
ities then.
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There are no known radio communications between the various
groups of DI in Java, Sulawesi and Atjeh.. Representatives and couriers
travel between the groups by ordinary air and sea commercial means. The
Army mattes a security check of passengers at airports and piers, to arrest
the DL

b. The PRRI rebels in central Sumatra and Tapaauli (Sumatra)
are actaally of two different types, one =O-government and the other MbWem
like the DT, who haw joined together against the government. Their nucleus
is from S battalions of a regiment that rebelled. 75% of these farmer Army
men have surrendered by now, but the rebels have filled the raga by recruit-
bW $oza the local people. In clashes with the Array, the ratio of killed is 80
to 1W rebels to 1 Army man. At Tapauali, the rebels have been split up, vdth
one group almost entirely surrendered now to Neaution. The rebels are not
being given the chance to build up their si;rength. The *old soldiers" among

the reds in Sumatra are being rehabilitated by the Army, when they surrender.

flffteers and afttdents are sent to Java, for schooling. EWisted men are sent to
Stbolga, where they are retrained and then sent home to their villages with a
little Money; it their home viUagea are in rebel areas, they are kept in 80x4a.

The Pemesta im. Oulawesi are somewhat like the PRRL They are
ChrLBtfans and now hold one regency. The Army has been operating against
them.

C. The RXG are a third group of rebels, located fn the 1lolnecas.
They are -"close to the Dutch. " Their number is not big. It is estimated they
have about 1, OW weapons. The terrain, however, is very difficult for Army
operationx.

3. inU-Rebel Met erg

Nasution aggabW that axi-rebel operations are carried out in four
ls:

Oplit the rebels up into smaller gronpa.

(2) Break up the pockets of resistance, mapping up. RTh1s is the
moat slifficWu * During this phase, the rebels vamlly have a "Shadow government"
of their own in the area, replacing open control.

' W patrol activity to keep the broken up groups on the move. •

(4) Then, when the rebels are dispersed &s individuals, catch the
leaders and cadre. It this fourth phase-is successful, they-area security, is-
.hwned over to the police.
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4. Progress in Anti.-93eri2la DaW

al Nasution said that, it the political Situation doesn't change, he
e~ it will take from 3 to b years to clear tap the rebel sito2tl . The
Army has enough troops tot the job.

if& commented on the current alh ation, as follaM

pn wait TaVA near the big cities, the Army to already, in the 4th

to West J&,;N is mare remote arena, the Army is entering the Ord
1'-

]h.aouth lava, the Army is in the 2nd plume.

in. Di area¢ of UatweW, the AraW is it the 2nd phase.

raumaatom M sorwo) to clear. ,

B' A

General Na gUcn said that the Army tries to help the people in opeft-
timeal, areas, but can only do so in a very limited way.. Priority need has
been for weapons, vibIch is why he asked the U..9. for rillea lsatend of rend-
building egttipmsnt. 3~iedical supply ia~ very $hca t. It #heY cauld get medical
fie, they wonzd primer to ~biliaa theix ouns'!stude~ doctors, * >~ of
whop have volunteered already, rather than ask iar help iron f oreigsters .such
.aus.the Filipin,o•"f)peraLfon.Bra#bezhood" teams, ~m~loned'ae opsrafi3nq in
Ytetaicm. and. the Indoseadaas kuoW little about this. )

- - igaa41on a1,_ y we ia to Send mm of *W top o#tcera to the,
v'zdted sate$ for training,. via also' need U. S. traininq aids and metho&.
001=91 Jain, my Deputy: is alwsys asking your itilitary Attie for hdlg on
this.'! .00=neem USAR]av, Djakarta, gat if. $. Army pe=dwitm-two years
ago to tiunish traiidng marnzats tc- the Ipdonaatac~.. NasRttlt~ mid tbd Azdo-

Ua hw4vam-sl in,cla Mq Uwmwo0h graduatez do the tranoattng.

8.. RIMIL roam I
Haoutioa said that bdonesis doesn't hamer a Atole government...l wiucu m

just ioliow ties paxtr laaftM and 40me loses pat the iateresta of the psrW ahead
of the bait intereatet o3 tb* coYntry: -Thus - PreAt4erd akarno started sgnidad--._
demoeracy*i' which ix a middle road between V. S. demac2my on the ons
and alictatorlsl.-methodsc.onthe other, to widen malonsl goeia. madded-
rsaily mearA*VaWxLet mL 1' So, ~cmble began when we tried to And just. vmyA
of Ye&Ching .natlon~l obi#etivese. The poUttaal,partjes have their mm vW of
reaa tq,thexe. The Prey has his. M4 XOtdionhi&

a
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ftasation's idea is that, in the technical field, the government should be
organized mach the same as an Army headquarters. (He said he couldn't use
this analogy openly, becaaw it would scare the politicians). Thetd dnet
1ld n liters would W.t as "sort of a general staff' for the Prime Minister, as
wen), i~ss being likL- the Cbief quartermaster, for instance, and run his own
Wmiakry. Theft there should be Deputy Prime Ministers, to act mach the
same'as an Army G-4 Q-2, Q-8 and Q-4. He discussed this idea w(th the
President, but When. the Cabinet met, Nasution was in the hospital for m opera-
tion, so the idea was not adopted.

Nasution said fhet civil service personnel must not belong to arty political
party. Members of the 4rmy are needed in Parliament and the Cabinet, but
the soldiers must mot have line right to vote while on active duty.

huk esia r-.eeds a government that will remaia in pourer for a period of
4 or 5 years, like in. the UrAted States. The 2945 Constitution provides the
means for this. N the ptew-± Constituent Assembly, the adherents of the 1945
Constitution and the Mrtd .em group are "fighting. " However, the "Lath- Group
is not top far from this," (The 194€ Constitution) and could.agree, particularly
with the "Five Principles" (of Belief in God, Nationalism, Humanism, Demo-
cracy, and Social Justice). For Nesution, as a Moslem, belief in God is enough.

1He points out to other Moslems that "it is against our religion to force Christians,
Catholics and Hindas. "

Nasudon said that £he President is always thinking in the political field. So,
he, discussed with him having bmetional representation (as one House of the
Parliament), to replace the parties, and this .to be higher than the parties (as
an Upper House). The President agreed, but would pat only 60% of representa-
tiort for. Ametional grotp (st;. h as labor, farmers, youth, Army, etc. 1. The
political parties wart fanctioral representation to be only one-third of the.Pariia-
ment, and even. those should be party members. The President states that he
will appoint the {aruHonal representatives through the National ftont (which is
under Nasation's amt-rol).

Nasution then commented that the 1845 Constitution provides for the Presi-
dent to be elected by Parliament for a 5-y ear term. Parliament has W of its
representatives elected by the people, and W% "by .functional oup3.0 Parlia-
ment can. change the Com;btuilom NamdIon added that the 111945 Constitution
ideology is holy" to the Army. It is the big payrh lo#evj means "+...a keep Army
morale high. "

He then said that both the Prime Mb-,Wer and Deputy Prime Wnister agree
with the idea of the 1945 ConatitutlaL The Array is helping foster the idea, "But
behind the acreens.-"- it the, Constitution-ia-forced by the Army, there will be a
bad popular reaction. The idea for, its adoptiom must come from the people.

4 __MMF-ET_
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Tice P$I (Communist Party) doesn't agree. But, if they find that it will
be useless for them to oppose, they will join in fast (to adopt the 1945 Consti-
tution, and functional representation) and then try to gain control. Right now,
the PEl is fighting for nationalist goals, but Nasution said he was sure that the
Communists will change to their own goals later, ad they have in other countries.

7. service RivalK12

Nasution admitted that there was some rivalry between the Army, Navy
and Air Force. He said that Indonesia, is a young country, so there ja some
technical competition. In 1853, the Defense Mnistsr made three separate ser-
vices, where before there had been one Chief of the Armed Forces. This has
become "liberal" competition, riot "guided" competition. However, the Army is
"the exponent of the Revolution, the fighter for it. " R is "a great pity, " but the
men in the other services did not fight in the Revolution. Members of the Army
"have to be clean from the Revolution on." Nasution added that he is doing more
flying than the Chief Of the ̀ Air Force.

8. EW2g enU

Nasution acknowledged that the Indonesian Army should only request U. S.
weapons which can be "best used for local conditions." He added that "Colonel
,Tani, my Deputy, knows both armies. "

9. Visit to Vietnam.

Nasution said that he had never visited Vietnam. The two countries have
something in common, since the French were probably much like the Dutch.

l o. c enk•

General Nasutiont made a most favorable impression.. He talked readily
and apparently'openly, in the manner of one friend to another. He gave every
appearance of a troop commander`who has the loyalty of his soldiers; who has
thought out his own plans, and who knows the art of leadership. ne displayed
evident liking for and closeness to his "American` deputy, Colonel Ant. His
expressions of patriotism seemed to be natural and unforced:,
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MEMO FOR _THE RECORn

By$ Colonel E, G. Lansdalo,(Anderson subcommittee)

Subjects Talk with Young Colonels, Burma, 14 February 1959

1. Comments Coione -Xaung.Mtaune invited'me to Bagon House,
Rangoon, for a discussion on the afternoon of 14 February 1959
about Burmese Army actions against the insurgents, knowing of
my interest in counter-guerrilla operations and psychological
warfare. At Dagon House, we went into what is evidently General
Ito-Min"s Mar Room,'-wbere we-were-Joined by Colonels Aung Gyi,
Bo Lwio_(Inteliigence), and Ba -Than'(Psychological Warfare),
and by Captain Kyi (of Psychological Warfare). At first, there
was a formal briefing by Colonel Bo Lwin, but the conversation
soon became general and free in a most friendly manner. I pur-
posely abstained from taking notes at the time. The following
is the gist of what these eyoung colonels" had to say at this
conference, based upon notes I'wrote much laters

2. Colonel Bo Lavin gave bia.briefing - from an eenemy order of
battle map*, indicating-location and site of insurgent units.
Host.of the Communist units were in the area vest of the Rangoon-
Prome-road (with headquarters marked at-about mid-point between
the two cities) and in the Irrawaddy-Rive"eita area. Kachin
insurgents were also marked, in the mountains and foothills east
of Rangoon. Smaller units were marked, scattered over much of
Burma. --Communist forces are estimated at between3,500 and 4,000.
They are armed with World War II`weapons, of many makes. There
is no evidence o£ Chinese Communist help 1n weapons,.pquipment,
or personnel It ia_likely.that the Chinese Communistsgive them
funds fromtime to time. The Communist insurgents are on the
defensive, only.capable of small harrasaing.raids now: ,They used
to blow up th e rail lines at will; the Army hopes that they would
try-sucir 

dead 
because-theT 

are-ready-and-wattiogT-and-
Mthe3.--re 

In- 

would

reply-to a question about- radios,<Cal Maune-flung-said,
that the Communists,formerly operated a radio station for broad-
casts. to the public, but do so no longer. They operate a,radio
transmitter now, from their headquarters, for communicating with
insurgent units-including the Kacbins. The Kaohine themselves
have4 or.,3,transmittirs'for communicating with units.

4. Col Maung Maung then remarked that the Army was quits worried
about. the-Communists working among the Sachins: Thakin Than Tuan,
Communist'leader ,- bas visited the-Eacbin area:.. ThsKachins are-
"very stubborn^--people and,-if they become sold on Communism,-it
is going-to be except ionally'difficult to stamp out Communism
among the Kacbins.

5.' The talk turned to the subject of propaganda. Col Aung Gyi
said that the Army makes a point of capturing the enemyas mimeo-
graph .maohines-,' Re 4stressed the. importance of this, saying the
Army was well aware of the value.-of. propaganda and wanted to
d-ony,this - capability.to the enemy. He laughingly admitted-that

Itha Army's Brigade- Commanders. madegood use of captured enemy
mimeograph machines, in the Army°s psychological warfare campaign.

6. Col Be Than remarked that the Arai had produced-and used 3511
million leaflets, booklets, newspapers, etc. 1n its psychological
warfare campaign, to date. A strong troop information and educa-
tion program is being pushed, including a troop magazine and radio
broadcasts to the Army, with time allotted to the Arpp,.sp.p&x"ian
stations. .
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7. Mauna Mauna, Aung C.yis and Ba Than all started explaining
the anti-COSUuniat campaign. Most Army leaders were formerly
Communists, so they (Brigade Commanders particularly) are very
adept at countering all the Communist arguments. They laughingly
recalled that the Army published accounts of the Stalin denigration
campaign and air-dropped these on Communist areas, to the chagrin
of Ccmmurost insurgent leaders who were still praising Stalin,
not knowing that he was no longer a Communist bore. During the
Sulganin-Krushehev visit at the end of 1955, and the Mikoyan
visit early in 1956, they spread pictures and accounts of the
visita, saying that the Russians were friendly to the Army, which
confused the insurgents further and helped induas surrenders.
(Comments Aung Oyi seemed to hart the liveliest interest in
psychological warfare among the three, being particularly amused
at the "practical joke" aspects of it, which is the mark of an
able practitioner. From other remarkas it is likely that tie is
responsible for the Army's "gray* publications, which were com-
mented about briefly.)

8. All of the Burmese then started telling anecdotes about 1953,
when just a few cities were held by the government, and most of
the outskirts were held by insurgent bands, as was much of Burma.
They pointed out on the map where the main insurgent concentra-
tions were in 1953s and where the few Army battalions were lo-
cated at that time. Bo Lwin tormented that there were 35,000
Communist insurgents then. Maung Maung described the fight for
Rangoon's airport. Aung Gyi described how the insurgents would
hold one half a city, the Army the other half.

9. In answer to a question, Col Mauna Mauna described how the
Burmese Army became claw to the people and won them over to
start helping the Army against the insurgents. The Army formed
a District Council in each district, as it started expanding its

L' areas of control. The District Council Included the Brigade
COmmxnder, the Distrtat commissioner, representatives of the
Hini'try of Forestry, the Ministry of Agriculture, and other
government arganizations in the area. (These District Councils
still govern the districts today; the "Brigade Commander really
runs the country", as one America n in Rangoon put it). After
Army patrols secure an area, small teams are sent into the area
by the District Council. They distribute seeds, give agricul-
tural advice, publish information, and help organise village
self-defense.units. Formerly, the insurgents would attack a
village shortly after the initial security and oivic action oper-
ation, singling out head-men, self-defense members, and other
villagers who had been fiiendly to Army and government personnel,
and kill them. Haws the Army continues the protection until acv
eral_villages-have-self-defense-units-organized-with-a-runner-
system between thesis so they can come to each others help 1n the

event of an attack. The villagers are now quick to notify the
nearest Army unit of any strangers in the neighborhood.

10. Mauna Mauna explained that the Army had learned a great
deal in visits to the Philippines, where Burmese officers spent
time with the Philippine Army Civil Affairs Officers in the

military areas and with BCTs. They also visited EDCOB centers
to study the Army's rehabilitation work with former Nuke. He
x#4*1.led that be bad talked at some length, during his last visit

k' . t •bioq 1(civiq action" the Army. I* carrying out
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operations by the Vietnamese Army. They admitted that, if the
Vietnamese invited them, they would like to see the operations
of the Vietnamese Army in establishing posts and communities in
border regions.

11. Maung Maung and Aung ay! explained the Army*e rehabilitation
work. Captured and surrendered insurgents are given brief rs-
Indoctrination courses at several centers in Burma; the main one
near Rangoon was recently closed. Included in the courses is
some instruction in fishing, farming, or handicrafts. Personnel
are then sent to several colonies, (a number,of locations were

.pointed out-on the map, including one north of Proms and one in
the Irrawaddy delta), where the former insurgents can earn their
own farms, fishing boits, or small businesses. Aaung Maung said
that most of this rehabilitation "has flopped", since the insur-

gents had a "pretty lazy life" camping out and robbing people
as insurgents, and they are still too lazy to work hard, even
to gain things for themselves as peaceful civilians. One notable
exception to this is in the Arakan region, where former insurgents
have become very industrious citizens. One group now runs a
shipping line, with LSTs, out of Akyab. Another runs a bus line.

12. The Army has great hopes for a large new rehabilitation area
it is planning to open up in the Southern Shan States, west of
Inle Lake. This ie excellent farming land. (All of the colonels
expressed admiration for the beauty of this area).

13. The colonels said that the Army is fighting hard against the
Communist ineurgenta. Friends of theirs are getting killed, and
they expressed determination to finish off the Communist insur.-
gents, who are getting harder to find and pin down for a fight.

14. Convents The colonels were present at a buffet dinner that
same night, given by General Ae win in honor of Dillon Anderson
and his staff. The colonels were unusually friendly and each
asked for =ore time to continue our talk, but there was no fur-
ther opportunity. Maung Maung added: "tell General Erskine to
invite the new Burma desk man at State to come out and visit
Burma".
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MEMO FOR THE RECORD

Sys Colonel E. G. Lansdale (with Anderson ^ubconmittee)

Subjects Conversation with Governor Esteban Bernido,
31 January 1939

1. Cgg1,1011 Having heard rumors that Rateban Bernido, Governor
of Bohol Province in the Philippines (President Garcia's home
province)', was one of several being named as possible successors
to Jesus Vargas for the post of Secretary of National Defense,
I was interested in meeting his. Ye had not met before, and I
knew little about his except that he had paid for a trip to Japan
for himself and his wife out of his own pocket, at the time
Garcia visited Japan in 1958, that he was reportedly an honest
man quite opposed to graft in government, and that he lived in
simple style. On 31 January 1939, I heard that Governor Bernido
and his wife were in Manila, and arranged to meet them. I visi-
ted then at a small Ermita hotel, where they were staying in an
inexpensive room. The highlights of what be told me follows

2. Bernido makes rather frequent trips to Manila, to discuss
Bohol affairs with President Garcia (usually at breakfast at the
President's "hide-out") and with Presidential Secretary Pajo,
ex-Governor of Bohol.

3. He said that Communion was on the increase in the provinoess,
at the barrio level. He didn't blame this on Opposition parties
or Chinese, but explained that this was subversive work by Fiil-
pinos-who were either card-carrying Communists, or close to it.
Subversion is evert being carried on in Bohol. (Comments Much
the sate was told me by other Filipinos, affiliated with the NP,
LP, and PPP, and who spend much of their time in the provinces,
about subversion in the barrios on Luzon and in the Visayan; I
didn't discuss this problem with anyone who knows Mindanao wall.
This subversion reportedly has a definite anti-American theme.)

4. In fighting against nubversion, Bernido said that be is con-
centrating on trying to inform the people of Bohol, because x
"government that isn't based on popular support is simply nothing".
He said that be'is the first governor to bold seminars for barrio
liie mints.and members of barrio councils, which he follows up
with' a'i provincial publication, "Tho Rural Gazette", which be

-Mounded";,- Seminars and the publication include such topics as
ttio -rights and responsibilities of citizenship, the role of citi-
zens in a democracy, and agriculture.

3. He commented that the battle against Communism is not on
"ties land os eel or air" but-Is iri "tho human heart".-- "We should
get there first, to the heart of every freedca-loving man". So
added, with none colorful cuss-words, that the graft and corrup-
tion of "big shots" only helped the Communists 'and that he bad
urged President Garcia to prosecute some of these "big shots"
(not named) and make real examples of them.

6. Re said that one of the things that plagues him now, with
a Boholano as President, is that so many of the people in his
province want goverment jobs. He said that he is trying to
initiate self-help among the people. He then gave a brief sam-
ple' of what he tells the people of Bohol. "Don't look up to
the government for jobs. The government must look up to.you
for support. Your taxes and belp are what make the government
run. If you all go to work for the government, then who is
gains to be left to support you?"
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7. Bernido was born in Guindalman, Bohol, on 12 February 1916.
He mentioned that his mother, an elementary school teachers had
a "bard time making both ends meet" and that he enlisted in the
Army after finisbing "the secondary grade". (He left the Mapua
Institute of Technology in June 1936 for six months Army train-
ing, then completed the six months course at the School for
Reserve Commission at Camp xisthley, Lease, and was commissioned
a! probationary Third Lieutenant). He was then assigned to the
ROTC unit of the Philippine School of Arts and Trade as an assist-
ant instructor. In August 19419 he was assigned as commanding
officer of G ConpAny, 61st Infantry Division, which was inducted
into USAFFB on 1 September. At the outbreak of World War IZs
his company was assigned to the defense of the Malabang airstrip
in Mindanao, whieb was attacked by the Japanese. In the moun-
tains of Zamboanga province, he became a battalion commander.
When U.S. Major Childress left for Australia, Bernido disbanded
his battalion and made him way back to Bohol. There, he organ-
ised the East Bohol Battalion of guerrillas, and later became
chief of staff of the Bohol Command, when the Bohol guerrillas
became unified.

B. After the wars Bernido enrolled again in the Papua Institute
of Technology, which he bad left to join the Army in 1936, after
his sophomore year. He graduated as an electrical engineer.
He married Consusio Casenas in 1945; (cement: a very attractive
Jiilpina). She was the only daughter of the late Filomeno
Casenas, representative of the 3rd district of.Bobol for three
terms and governor o£ Bohol for two terms. After graduation,
Bernido worked in the Bureau of Public Yorks, then in 1947-46
In the National Power Company.

9. In 1949, he was elected representative of the 3rd district
of Bohol. (Comments go remarked that he was the only Baeiona-
lista congressional candidate to win in Bohol in 19491 Cabangbane
and Castillo, the other two candidatss,'lost). In Congress, he
was a member of the Defenses Public Works, Transportation and
Communication, and Irrigation Committees. He was re-elected in
1953, and became chairman of the Committee on War Veterans, Vice-
chairman of the Committee on National Defense, and a ranking mem-
ber in the Committees on Public Works and Commmnication and
Transportation.

10. In 1957, President Garcia appointed Bernido as Governor of
Bohol,'to replace Governor Juan C. Pajo, who became Executive
Secretary (to President Garcia). In the last convention of the
Governor+m League, Bernido was voted one of the ten outstanding
governors.

It. Comment: Bernido appears youthful and energetic. He is a
bit reminiscent of Magsaysay, with big anger against "big shot
crooks", obvious feeling of closeness to the people in the '
barrios, faro and guerrilla backgrounds and friendship for the
U. S.
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Dear General Lansdale Date: FEB 2 2 2013

In the ten days or so that I have been back, I have seen my worst feq s
borne out. The Stonehill case (which,. pro phetic al3y, appears to habe
been breaking out at about the time that I was talking to you) has done
many things ----

1) It has widened the breach between the political parties.
2) It has sown a wider distrust among many of our people

of constituted government.
3) It has lent aid and comfert to the subversives and to

the professLonal malcontents who are chipping away on
every available target.

Our old claim that these issues may be valid only in the cities and larger
centers of population is no longer true. The t:ansist or radio has seen a
huge boom, both imported items and the locaU7 produced ones. Since there
is still a relative prosperity in the provinces, particularly in the coconut
regions, purchases of radios have been at record levels. Aid as almost all
the rural radio stations are finding that people tend to listen more to the
stations that attack and assassinate, you can imaging the chaos, ixmipient
and real, that the new Stonehill charges have reechoed.

The recent Malaysia talks have taken the edge off the attacks, and we now
live in an artificial atmosphere of calm. Summitry, of course, is not a
self-sustaining thing. Once the politicians of Malaya and Indonesia leave
the sane old fireworks, possibly on a more intensive plane, Win recur.
And I have learned there are mare names, more dirty linen to be aired on
both sides. It is fatal fascination that holds our people in a dangerous
thralldom today. And the only riot beneficiaries that I can see are those
elements who vould just love to see us in turmoil. As a matter of fact,
evaluations I have listened to from our people who know what the score is
shay there is seething activity in the known trouble spots: Leanne, Quezon
and Central Luzon. Are these merely local disturbances? Are they symptoms
of a larger force? We do not know.

I reported at length on our talks and on my impressions of how American
(abd Europe) view the political and a conomic s ituation of the Philippines,
to the non who asked me to bring that letter to you. He was, anti is,
still numb from the, shockm of the Stonshill. issues. From what I could
gather from him and his associates (two of whom are also mpr clients) the
same feeling exists in the highest levels. They have made a great to-do
about minimizing the damage of the last weeks. But I feel (as I suspect
they themselves feel) that this is merely whistling in the dark. If the
damge cannot be arrestedm, and the stage set for clearing the atmosphere
preparatory to. the great developmental projects that we have on hand, I
feel we gill be prey to mach larger dangers than may have existed even
in our own troubled times,

I feel that you will probably be called before the elections, and now I
have mixed emotions about how this should be done. I feel, first of all,
that if your consultorial services are to be rendered at all, they should
be on a very mch diffused plans. Possibly a private grouping of citizens;
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possibly the National Press Club of the Philippines. There are many al-
ternative choices. But of the fact that this must be done, I feel there
is no choice. And neither the government nor the so-called intellectuals
who can do something about the matter seem to have any energy to move.

There are areas where I feel such a group (let us call it BRYAN) must
now move, There is the government radio station, still run by your good
friend and conscientious worker, Koko Trinidad. Thiie n is one outfit that
the politicians have nab touched, and for a good reason. This outfit can
be infiltrated and its news and positive-building factors stressed. -It is
now a netuo rk with outlets in all key regions. It can be a powerful
factor for good. The mechanics need not be outlined here, But it can be done.

Then there is the metropolitan press. My organizational Iiaisan with them
is, I like to think, as strong as anyone in my profession can be. They too
want to be shown the way. They too realize the deadly corrosion of values
and 'of spirit which thepolluted atmosphere is producing. We have maintained
very close liaison with thew, especially on the National Press Club level,
where my outfit is now finalizing plans far our lead role in the Second Asian
Press Organization Economic Conference. The boys want axxl need motivation.
They need it worse than during the times you were here last.

On the rural level, may outfit will help next month in the Second Rural Press
Seminars, Here again is another excellent opportunity for the rural journalist
to participate in nation-building,, But he cannot do this in a polluted atmos-
phere. He cannot do this without continuous, programmed and consistent help
and guidance. He cannot get this from the government. No private groups can
have the consciousness to offer it. Where will the rural journalist Urn?

There are many other areas that require thoughtful, planned and coordinated
assistance. How to put together a super-group, co mpri sing all elements that
can effectively help and effectively FOLLCW UP, is the big prdrlem. By a simple
process of elimination you can readily see that the assistance we need not only
is unavailable locally, but must consist of elements involving possibly more than
consultation. And putting together such a group, if it is at all pos s ib le,
must of course proceed from the assumption that our frien.s overseas can see a
mutuality of interest that today is not easy to perceive. In brief: why should
you, or even your country, help? What is in it for the USA? I can't answer those
questions. Maybe you can. All I know is that the atmosphere is unhealthy for
our type of democratic upbringing; that the means for remedying this traditionally-
the ballotre too obvious, too dispersed, to be of much use at the current
moment.

I know that if I can put together a team of specialists who will work quietly,
irdependertly of government and of private business, we will accelerate deve-
lopment, return humor tom our way of life and pave the way for our return to
our gentle wags. I know these people can be found; most of them are your alumni,
and while preoccupations have changed since the early 501s, they still want to
be of some use. We have the tapestry, but it must be cone of viiole cloth.

Looking over what I have written I amt struck by this letter's disjointed and
rather inarticulate manner of restating a situation which I amt not sure I had
explained well to you on that all--too brief visit. Is there any way I can give

..le e++m. +ti ..+.,,T.o9 Yni, lip va m lv +n write or cable and it will be sped on to you.
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(1) Tie R.'anor Organization is a CZmMunicaiions„grouo., ln4blved
in printing, publishing, public affairs, press, radio and
allied media. It publishes a obnthly magazine.- Xa daily•bae•k-
grounder of general affairs end a• monthly ruire..newspaper.
A summary of its varied activities may be found ifi-the
attached brochure

(2) In the field of Public Affairs, these have been acong its
assignments; r

1. Operations Sunlight (1956 -61) a progrratp designed to
Page deterrninedto be develop and st renrothen the Phil ippine Rural P re ss.Reviewed Chief, Unclassified

IAWE edRoo wHS Opor$tians Pala, a program de ned :to give assist-
Date:Section 3 .5 ante to the development 6f small-scaic eoitage and

FEg other industries In the Phil ii pS.nes,r'(1,960'to date)2 2 2013 3. Operations Open Cylinder'' (1957 - stn "i of ormationa l
support program for the Philippine Cumber of Aari-
bu'lture and Natural Resources.

4.r• Operations B. hay •Kd; a prograpi for+ 'Iow-east housing
ft,Vt low-income: fama.lies in the Phil,knes (1961 to
d'ate).

5. Operations Sea Giant, a proq!!gtr wt} Zeh,. seeks to'create
a National Fishes i6s De:velopment•.Ceht'e'V,f6'r' the deve-
lopment of the Philippine fis iin itl >*~'t - y in Navotas,
Rizal. This was approved' by ;Presiden P`aepagal last
February 6, 1963.

6. Operations Oriente, a program" built ab' dh)~ .the Asian
Press Organization which th1s'group..b6jp,64 organize
in 1962. We are workina on the' AQ6ndb bf the 1963
conference'(act/63)''to1 be - ~hd l'd~ in Tokyo. :The theme
is Economic Journalism.'-Te$ms. bf As:ianL,;jo}~rnalistsr; ;
are eomollln'b at pibs&If resource material, op-.tj;gde'
practices of the w9stern wopld•.whieb t6nd g1tber
to inhibit chi dncotarai~e°the_;gr~bv~th'of the.•und6r-
developed' ao0fitfles; `_ 

.r 
.

(3) The Manor 0reani,9at4on-d,g6vernme_ot chents• i~ve •lndjuded
:or' includes:

1. The Phi lifgArfe`F'Degt,' 0'f;'A: Xc'uItci,a ".4*at
2. The Philkppivie iG'6ve~rimG-ift Ilac )a aid :Tfu " otvuor~.;,,
3. The Philippine Fisheries Co~kssion , - ;
4. The Ph~z1•i irSe ACCFA, Central B,r A, ))e.- Yank

{5.~ V-v Ph-141 kh'b' Departme nt of Nati it 
opa•-1 .De ens;~r, ,• :

(4) The Manor Ord8a- tvtion ' s Pr4.va°te Public'Aflairs 4- 
Pab'li, P , Rela-

tions 0lierW4e' includes: '
1. The Vii'nst' Ufiftid Bank 5. The Central de Tarlac
2, T h a`Rep'ublW(Vahk 6. The Unj,pr;.,tmVgt ;Rxport Co.
3, T•a-t'lae ; D*•'vi ,1&pfdent Corp.-07) (c 

4t a

4,. The Haciende- i alsita 7 Bat,'eTt Oi,t k' I' 
s,

(coconut ,gAl')
8. Abhui t' 14 ether corporatf ns{jA d : • 0ealings,.

with inhft'rAnce;1.1f1nariee= ~icoitage industries-prOpcts, coconut

BANK REFERENCES:
ManufacturersAnk & Trust Co, (P°anila)
Phi.>lippine Commercial & Industrial Bank Wanilar)
Commercial Bank & Trust Co, 00anila)
First United Bank Wanila)
Il"e.,»f~n}.rann i--r-an Tntfct rn. (MAW York)

cox, yarn 8 coir rope, auto' spare parts, cement, -etc.-
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DATE 6 Jan 66

YSMORANM 'Y'0's Arthur R. SCWICKRATH

THROUGH Chief, Support & Elbert OVERLUNT

FROM Finance Office

SUM M DWNQMW ADVANCES First N(.TICE

This Is to advise that an accounting for funds advrneed to
you is overdue as follows:

DATE RWRIVBD PURm OF &VfANCR DtJS DAT4 jMCWTS$ 
VN$

14 Sep 65 Tvl Adv Received in 30 Oct 65 $500.00
Bangkok enroute to
Saigon, PCS.

Office of the Secretary of Defense GOV 3332
Chief, RDD ESD, WHS +
Date: ZZA5~Zbr3 Authority: EO 13526
Declassify: Deny in Full:

Declassify in Part:
Reason:
MDR: _) 3 -M -_j3_YE 

-

Yost are requested to submit an accounting to clear the above
advances as soon arcs possible.

When third delinquent notice Is forwarded to you, ..he COS has
been advised in accordance with FR-PO--430 Pala 5 (j).
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M4MOM FCR: COLOTM EDWARD LUKID E

SUBJECT . Presidential Candidates, Philippines

REF'EMMCE : Your Hemorandiml, dated 24 February 1964

The following is a. precis of comments made by Manila Station
in respect to your observations contained in referenced memorandum:

1. We are planning and acting intensivelvr on measures to
best attain U.S. objectives in the Philippine Presidential
election of 1961. Conclusions from the November 1959 by--
elections Were drawn immediately and We proceeded on,the basis
of a policy of no further support to third political groupings.
Since these by-elections, there has been no question in our mind
of "dividing our support", nor do we incline toward a position
of "too little too late". The lessons of past elections have
very clearly been taken to heart. We agree that the U.S. would
make a profound mistake if it entirely kept its hands off the
Presidential, elections of 1961. To do so would represent a
supine abondonment of fundamental American interests and of our
friends and supporters in the Philippines who are actively
following our guidance on a day-to-day basis. We would lose
respect on the part of both administration forces and on the
part of our friends and allies, and U.S. interests would be
bound to suffer in the short and in the long run. A flaccid
and timid position of this kind would affect the American posture
not only in the political field but in other important sectors
such as public opinion, intellectual leadership, relationships
with the Church, labor, the newspaper world, and so on.

A", F Ft Y ff.-
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2. Garcia, Macapagal, Oamena and Lacson stand out from
other Filipino politicians as the only leaders realistically
-}n the contest at this time. We agree that Garcia "has courted
our enemies in the Philippines, probably has aided some of them,
and ha, been stubbornly blind end deaf to the corruption in his
administration". Garcia has, in fact, been soft' on communist
elements, has allowed them access and undue influence in blalacznang
and in his administration, has supported the National Progress
Movement and radical extremists, and har. a'?lcn7ed ultra-
national-ists combined with '! eft-i-dmgers to exercise excessive influence
with respect to the image of his administration, the national
posture of the Philippines, and the atmosphere of public opinion..
Garcia may be "pred ctable", but we would. not will ingl,r settle
for what he has to offer.

3. Other figures, like Llacap-agal, should, not be all that
unpredictable. thes.~~ag al -is "undont-ted.1y" sincere in his role
as a friend of the U.S. lie find no evidence that bacaps.gal
"has demonstrate' rare lack of understanding of the political
instruments of paver".

4. Osmena and Lacson could prove dangerous. Vle ha-,,re an
initial inclination to prefer Lacson over Osmena in terms of
personal qualities. Both Osmena and Lacson are obviously power
forces in the Philippine scene; are can work constructively with
them; and ve should not allow ourselves to be unnecessaxily
alienated from either of these taro leaders.

5. We have not found an-y other potential candidates on the
scene of Philippine politics whom un:aer prevailing political,
economic, and international conditions, we could help to "gain
a meaningful nomination". To even attempt a project of this
kind could involve violent fracturing of existing political
organizations, taking up arms against all the current political
leaders in the Philippines, represent a drastic diversion from
the steady and persistent course we are embarked on.

6. 1•7e do not think that a resurgent and, hope_Ful Liberal.
Party under the leadership of Macapagal--combined with at least
fair prospects of unification, of other elements--necessarily
represents a "dreary picture". The fundamental problem in the
:Philippines is the maintenance of a competitive political, balance
as between the two main parties. Total concentration of our
attention on the figure of the top leaders of the parties is an
error. Macapagal is a reasonably able man. Our problem is to
see that he is surrounded at a senior level with qualitative

2 DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
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supporting leaders. Additionally, we should tr to correct what
Pelaez has described as Macapagal's failure to "catch fire" with
the electorate. It may, however, be open to doubt as to whether
anyone could "catch fire" under present circumstances as Magsaysay
did under quite different conditions.

Desmond ritzGeralcl
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Ambassador it,oma* of tbo pidlippimssss askAt me to sae him yeseter"Y.
W kart I brs talc taco that hs bad ,hest sretttse "d fr4m do *"]rum* in
JAwdeo City sisd tllurst bj ad aat OJA Gobara fri"d while slEleab"- 'ebb Cub"
friend was umnwl llrasa who bad bmw abist of the Ctaiaa dselega-"An to the
Jrw*edem of 10ftmmiosrr c 44mo isle a is 1941 A" bad be"
Aaa rasa rr to Mesklo wWor Corr" iarssaea had
belpsd AOMWd be elected f*re eider of 00 Gaoi+ersawo is sppMriKeft to the
Est political nw+two. Is htottco, ROM40 lass I1rs"Mo, ill dly with Red
*Mwiage *he ire ate of am a asrs of I+lawedades In Memo*. Romule gulled
also tWd ilarai"aa sod *oar CuUoi as sues voa redr in slue A,rgeatiaea 9mbassy
wibu* I* :iif+tt deq.

Bra-" tow Ytoaatetlo dket Lai Glad two #sas sow is 00 U. s. I ales is In Now
York avA me is is Dytttstsseti. Remote tetsttt" he eouldiatt x+rar r the first
sauce of either #eW &ew-evor, the tmdt in Now York was a eleoe friend of
Cleatueges riled to eat iatiaam a ffrieaad of »r pie in tine Cuban army.
No is suppa esd to bat eloss to that Army plsmw o wbe are loyal is tins
Memory apt Gisaftsps and also is rirfw&Wll witw% of Stn-lW arms ship..
=saw to Cu". The s oli who to I* Miami woes s gradsaft of a sot ary
itatrwA is Geer# . Drsaw has a wits arced me, dasShtews in C"a orb he
raid he is twyift to gale ate of Cuba.

The *to iae Now York is csallisg lk oraas do aw T%wsd y, s7 sspt+esosAor.
Raw 4o r-teW thsat lire is plug to Wits this lad to seaelas to WUNIN;tss
on 'MK rsday, as sopi ewater. No Las aslk" me for *am* Data in the
V. S. gsv+srwasst to aostace thin seat whow be COON* to Washington WA
Will gait !s stiowk with me so» on sa ftwA -y for this punpas*. 1 told
Raftuio I crow s+ts w>irret I ate do oat tug,

Have yw seawoae whores sesame I **WA give to Rsaaoraalae t II so. srA
it you wiab I will go ab"A and seam * the arrangreme *.
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I btatse Ranaulo sfaeoraly brlimrt o tbat Rrama is a S a* anti-Castro.

tsli-Commma st s Caias patriot. I belidwo is ko ms L[amMA Braza. WOU

amemo to bo hirly +cortallal of bra, Of eour&*& I bard is ad" that &ss*x% is now to

New Yawk amA that tiara ryas a goesIi Utx of b*WS a pia ecaxt sou I
dldalt pat It~~blaa# tans to Romelio b* prssstrti him Vita some
quaestia o Iowa d>es+ "wry ~i+ast . I would SUW*t that tads
is xasti- taklas a Obwate on.

EDWARD M LANWALZ
Sri 0s"rats Us"
,-+w-I Assisil*xA to tiwr
Seer"mT of Doha"
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FOA t.4 t. If::NHY HfLCXN31-LLit. CIA

F rom brigadier General .Lansdale, 3SQ/'-:I5D SIASTD'..

Subject: PP Weapon, Philippines

:Chia is an idea for your consideration.

Une of the most damaging instruments in the 1961 elections in the
Philippines would be the publication of "before and after" photographs
of politician's homes. 'rhe "before" should be of the horne+s they
occupied prior to their present positions, which might take swine hard
research and "DF -ing. " Serrano, I understand. is particularly

vulnerable - although I would guess that many cif all parties are almost
as vulnerable and exploitable.

, I'm, not certaLn at all that it would be to the benefit of- the 1.1.6. to
publish these photos in the 1361 election. Instead, I suggest that this

is a potential weapon which might take a little time and effort to

prepare, and which might be highly useful if a policy decision is made
to undertake action. tan a lower plane. this material might be useful
blackmail for control purposes. Or, as a way to knock Serrano out.

I don't know what your connections are with i.eon 'Ty and Max

Atienza, or their present enterprise called "People's ueague for
Good Government. " However, if the decision is ever made i n 1961
to take such an action, probably the only national acrd established
publication which would touch these photo* with a 10-foot pule would

be the Philippine free .Press, probably via Leon Ty. I sure wouldn't

trust hire with such a thing ahead of time. However, it's the sort of

idea he gets. too, from time to tune, and maybe he's playing around
with such a thing now.
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manila., 29 Oct 1956

MEMORANDUM FOR THE
COIEWSSIONER OF CUSTOE a

SUBJECT: Smuggling of pornographic films (which are copied in the
Philippines) to Saigon, South Vietnam: Laos and Cambodia.

A highly reliable information gathered from a film technician

of a local film company and supported by similar information from

a Filipino employee •f the UW (Unifed States Information Service)

in Manila, states the follow ng facts:

An order for more copies of pornographic films (known in

the message as "fighting Fish film"), has been received from

Saigon from an-American U51S employee named CHARLES T.

MERTZ, by a Filipina, employee also of the UM in Manila,

named, Mrs. PATROCIMG YAPSINOCO also lmown as Mrs.

PAT BELLY, last week. Mrs. Kelly or Mrs. Yapsinges contacted

a Cdr. CALVO of the LSBRAN -MOVISTEC Ina

MEP" in 4aesOe cny t•-fill the order. The Pornographic

films are owned by RAF.M ANTON, a Spaniab nattonal,

Manager. of the LEBRAN-MOVISTEC inc. who is also reported

as a very clesk friend and confidate of Mr. ME'R,TZ. It has been.

learned that these two are so close that ANTON allows MERTZ to

use his car every time the later comes to Manila from 8:11ge n.

This order of ISMU Pornographic films has already been

filled yesterday (Oct. 36, 1956) and the copies has been delivered

to Mrs. Kelly in the UEW office in the Uatetd 5tabes Embassy in

manila. Thils film package together with ether lEmm propaganda

fllaas destlm d for Vietu m, laws a" Cast wzs e#ruskted to

a iili~ fit pi i -61 S

MOVIXTEC Inc. copy ei this said pornosrapble film was

emkIb ad to the undersignod by informer and the same is an

englfsh film which shows many kinds of selmal intercourse, and

other immeral hum" ae t.
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Th* films in question are now in the possession and

under the control of Mrs. YAPSINGCO alias Mrs. KELLY

in the United States Embassy in Manila and is ready for

delivery on the first airplane for SAIGON either tonight,

tomorrow (Oct 30th) or Thursday (Nov. 1, 1956).

The centactman who has access to the said filam assured

the undersigned that he will be notified daring the delivery

of the films to the airport.

The originals or negatives of the said itlmm films

in question is in the possession of Mr. Rafael Anton in the

LEBRAIi-MOVIETEC Inc. laboratory in Quezon City.

It is suggested that a simultaneous search be also made

of that place so complete evidence could be secured so no

further copies of these pornographic films be produced in

the future.

Respectfully submitted:

TRUE COPY:

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
IAW EO 13626, Section 3.5
Date: 

FEB 2 2 2013
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"A CONCEPT OF INTERNATIONAL-VOLUNTEER AIR FORCE OPERATIONS"

INTRODUC'T'ION

"The purpose of this study is to Investigate the feasibility
of established air forces composed of international volunteers
for employment in support'of international objectives in the Far
East area during the time period 1955 through 1960."

"Modern history records a number of incidents involving the
participation of volunteer and quasi-volunteer forces in armed
conflict at, various and varying degrees of magnitude and intensity.
Volunteer forces have participated in armed conflict under condi-
tions of declared war and undeclared war between nations, civil
war, and revolution. Basically, such forces have devised their
"volunteer" nature from the non-belligerent status of the parent
country with respect to the conflict at hand."

"While treating this subject in light of the realities of
the day, it is considered necessarily valid, however, to draw up-
on history to investigate certain fundamental political and mili-
tary aspects of the organization and operation of volunteer forces
in the past . . . . . . The study in its historical analysis
strives to differentiate between instances of the participation
of organized volunteer groups and the participation of individual
"soldiers of fortune" all mercenary; ::the latter not being of
significance to the objectives of this study are not, therefore,
reported upon . . . . . Those forces composed of individual vol-
unteers-in-fact and those forces of a quasi-volunteer nature com-
posed of military units committed to action, but operating under
the continuing orders of a nation not actively or openly belli-
gerent in the conflict, constitute a further dffferentation. In
this case, such forces are considered to be "volunteer" in name
only, having the mission of furthering the objectives of their
parent nation without necessarily committing thai nation to a
future of full-scale declared war."

"In view of the complex international political ramifica-
tions inherent In the organization and operation of volunteer
forces and the important questions of national and international
low which bear on the subject, the study reviews all seemingly
pertinent aspects of national and international law."
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HISTORICAL PRFCEDMM

CHAPTER I.

World War I1 The Lafayette MAng Cozgs j 19;.6718.

"Introducti.on.........*TUB group served as the first recorded instance
of volunteer forces of an international make-up being employed in the
air fighting phase of an awed country."

"Factors Involving Establishment. In the early days of World War I
many -Americans sympathetic to the French cause enlisted in the French
Army. These American volunteers were placed in the French Foreign
Legion. As members of the Legion they soon lost their American
identity as they were members and Individuals in the conglomeration of
races that made up the ranks. A number of these American volunteers
were concerned over the lack of identity of American effort in the
fight and they sought some method of uniting the American volunteers
into a distinctive group..... Other Americans in France had similar
plans for an American volunteer unit. The efforts of these various
American e3ements were consolidated under Dr. Edmund Gros' leadership....
Dr. Gros and an sssistant conceived and developed the plan for the
~Amtericans Fltiying Corps'." ,

"At the outbreak of the war the United States was neutral and
under heavy pressure to maintain that neutrality. The position of
the United S-11bstes in regard to the war proved both an obstacle in
forming an American volunteer unit and a strong factor in precipitating
French approval for the establishment of such a unit...... A large
element in America was in open sympatby with France, and the French
authorities realized that the plans or a band of young Americans in
French unirozsm, fighting with the air service, would be certain to
arouse a widespread interest and sympathy at home...... One must
bear in mind that the motive which activated France in promoting the
establishment of the American volunteer unit was mainly political."

aaOrganization......... After some delay the French authorities agreed
to accept members of the Lafayette Flying Corps into the French Armor
under the following terms of enlistment: (a) Volunteers would enlist
in the French Army for the duration of the war and would be subJecUto
full military control and discipline of the French Army; (b) The French
Government would give each volunteer a six months course of flight train.-
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ing in the French aviation school and pay each recruit the basic wage
of 5¢ per day ; (c) Most volunteers were guaranteed that their act of
engagement with the French Army could be rescinded on demand of the
individual. or on demand of the French military authorities in case
of proven inaptitude for service as flight personnel of the military
aviation service."

"While serving as the central agency through which the French
Government worked on matters concerning the American volunteers, the
Lafayette Flying Corps was not a military organization in a true sense
of the word. Rather, it was organized &Long the lines of a honorary
'Group' whose membership embraced. all American volunteers who flew
with the French Air Service. A Committee of civiliana in France --
mostly Americans -- was organized to generate funds111 and handle
ibe affairs of the W"te Flying Corps. This Committee brought
up a living allowance( ~l for members of the Corps and gave cashO)
awards of prizes to those members who were awarded military citations
and decorations by the French Government. The Committee was also
active in recruiting volunteers in the United States and served as
the central agency of information and assistance for the Americans
desiring enlistment in the French Air Service."

"Operations. The members of the Lafayette Flying Carps enlisted in
the French Argr as privates, were made corporals on receiving a
pilot's license., and sergeants after flying 30 hours of combat.
Some, after considerable flying erience, were promoted to the
rands of adJutant (warrant officers) and very few obtained com-
missioned rank.........." -

"After completing the flight training course, American volunteers
were assigned to various flying escadrilles. Pilots of the escadrilles
flew from 1 to 3 combat sorties per day. Fach sortie averaged approxi-
mately two hours....... As NCO's the American volunteers did not hold
com=d positions in the escadrille and were not directly concerned
with planning, discipline or logistic problems of the French Air
Service."

Over $125,,000 was contributed by Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, Honorary
President of the Fayette Plying Corps.

(2) This living allowance was $25 per month at first; later increased
to $50 per month.

(3) $300 for Legion of Honor; $200 for military medals; $100 for
War Cross; and $50 for each additional palm.
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"As has been stated previously, a motive for forming the
Lafayette Flying Corps was to allow American volunteers to serve
in the fighting as a unit. During the first year following the
organization of the Corps that aim was not achieved as American
volunteers were scattered but the various escadrilles of
the French Air Service. In April of 1916, however, the 'Escadrille
Americiane'.4 later named the Lafayette Escadrille, was placed cc
duty at the front. This escadrille, commanded by a French officer
was made up entirely of American pilots, became known as the "American
Squadron',...... Because of its achievements for American ideutityf
tine Lafayette Escadrille received much publicity in both the French
and American press end the establishment of this American Squadron
served to identify and sim n ar ze the efforts of the entire Lafayette
Flying Corps and the individual. American volunteers serving in other
escadrilles of the French Air Service."

"International implications. Out of regard for the strict neutrality
policy of the United States at the beginning of the war, the French
authorities were hesitant to allow an American volunteer to enlist
in the French Army. Weighed against this strict interpretation of
neutrality was the psychological advantage to be gained by the French
in having American volunteers in French uniform fighting a common

"At the outbreak of the war French law forbade may but a French-
man to serve in the aviation service. A special law was passed per-
mitting American volunteers to serve in the French Air Service."

"The question of citizenship of American volunteers and the possi-
bility of lose of nationality through en3lstment in a foreign army
lass taken up by the Committee of the Lafayette Fly-Ing Corps with the
United States Consul General in France. The question was referred to
Washington and it was there decided that as the volunteer did not
swear allegiance to France, on3.y promising to obey orders and submit
to discipline, he did not lose his American citizenship."

"Acco li.shment. Members of the Lafayette Flying Corps who served
with the wench Air Service numbered 267. Of this number, 43 were
released before receiving the military brevet because of illness,
inaptitude, or injuries received in flying accidents. Those who
served in combat numbered 180 and they fought with 66 pursuit and
27 observation and bombardment squadrons of the French Aviation
Service. After the declaration of war by the United States, 93
of these pilots transferred to the United States air service and
26 to naval aviation; 33 remained faith the French Air Service.
Members of the Lafayette Flying Corps were officially confirmed
with the destruction of 199 enemy machines. 15 members were taken
prisoners by the enemy, 19 were wounded in combat and 51 were killed."
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"As one consia'iers the historical significance of the Lafayette
Flying Gores it becomes evident that the military, achievements were
of minor importance acid the outstanding aceama- ishment of the
volunteers was their influence on public opinion in thee United States
at a time when neutrality was a national issue.........".
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SPANISH CIVIL WAR, 1936 -1939

",During the 32-1/2 months of this period of civil strife in Spain, thousands

of foreigners who were referred to as "volunteers" fought on both sides of

the conflict. While considering this period in military history, it is necessary

to understand the factors that influenced the organization, the dispatchment

and operation of the foreign volunteers in the Spanish Civil War."

".... The Spanish Civil War was destined to have many repercussions

beyond her own. borders. Actually, this conflict threatened the peace of

Eorope because the strategic, political, economic and religious interests

of the European nations were closely involved in the war. "

"..... the opposing forces in this conflict are identified as the Loyalists
who fought for the Republic and the Fascists who supported General Franco

and- the rebellious Spanish Army. "

_ "Germany and Italy had an object in Spain in the victory of Franco ...

and they both decided early to do all in their power to bring such a victory
about. France and England took a negative attitude to the Civil War. They
would have preferred a Loyalist victory, but were not willing to involve

themselves in the conflict. "

German Interest in Spain

", .. Germany's interest in Spanish politics was apparent long before the

outbreak of war.... Various documents show that since 1930 the Nazi

Party in Germany had been supplying money, arms, and propaganda material

to Franco. In February 1936 Fascist leaders went to Berlin to assure German

air support in case of defection of the Spanish fleet when the rebellion began... "

".... Germany needed Spanish minerals to buildup her aamaments. A

Fascist regime would most likely provide them. Politically she feared the

extension. of Communism in Europe would strengthen her mortal enemy,

Russia, and her traditional enemy, France ... Germany wanted the use

of the Canary Islands for air and sea power inn case she went to war with

England and France. "

Italyl s Interest in Spain

"Having much closer ties of race, color and religion with Spain, Italy

had very strong motives for intervention in 'this civil war. Italy too was

against the spread of Communism in Europe, but the influence of the Roman

Catholic Church was the factor which caused both an early interest in
Spanish politics, as well as strong support for Franco more than any

other power. As early as 1933 several leaders of the Spanish monarchy

-Ia90
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visited Rome to solicit Italian aid in their support. In March 1934,

Mussolini assured these Spaniards that he would do all he could to restore
the monarchy. He proposed to furnish them immediately with arms and
money. He further assured them at this time that this aid was only the
beginning .... " She wanted control of the Balearic Islands which were the
key to the defense df the '.western Mediterranean. "

Fra*ce's Interest in Spain

'Problems were different in France. She had formed an alliance with
Russia and smaller eastern states in an attempt to counteract the growing
power o£ Germany and Italy ... As a Fascist victory would threaten her

security, France leaned toward the Spanish Republican Government. France
also was interested in Spain from an economic standpoint as she held sixty
percent of the entire capital invested in Spanish industry ... France there-
fore pursued a non-intervention policy hoping that the events in Spain, would
not, make a decision necessary for which she was unwilling to take the
responsibility. "

British Interest in Spain

"... Britain was trying to resurrect the League of Nations and was hoping
for disarmament. Because of her distance from Spain, Britain, was less
concerned with this war than was France... Politically Britain was in
favor of the Spanish Republican. Government. Franco's planned government
could not be supported by the democratic and constitutional government of
Britain. Britain supported very strongly the policy o€ non-intervention
mainly on the basis of the danger of a European general war. "

Russian Interest in Spain

Russia was most interested in the Spanish conflice from a political
standpoint. Initially she agreed to a non-intervention policy and because
of her great distance from Spain, she hoped the non-intervention policy
could be. pressed strongly enough so that no foreign forces of any great
size would be able to actively support Franco. ... Actually at this stage
in history, Russia did not feat- a European war. She herself was further
removed from Spain than were the other nations of Europe and she did.'.'.
not believe that Germany and Italy would wage a general war over Spanish
internal strife. T,

U. S. Int€rest_S3pain

As tension in Spain rose to a high pitch and the outbreak of hostilities
appeared inevitable, the first objective of the United States was to refrain
from becoming implicated in European affairs. This nation was in strong
support of British proposals for peace and non-intervention should war in
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Spain break out. This support emphasized U. S. sympathy with France and
England, and, in- the words of the State Department, was the best way to
keep our country from being drawn into war. Mr. Claude G. Bowers, then
the American Ambassador to San Sebastian, was in favor of aiding the
Spanish Government. However, he was told by the State Department that
we must pursue a broader course which recognized the grave danger that
a civil war in Spain might erupt into a general European war. "

Composition of Volunteer Forces

In the first monthsoof the war armed intervention went on without official
recognition by Germany, Italian, Russian and French governments. It was
carried out by private firms, sometimes without the knowledge of their own
governments. The German Nazis took great pains to conceal the aid they
were sending to Franco. Freighters were carrying guns and munitions in
fruit'.boxes. disguised as crates of oranges. Many German ships sailed from
"Franco Wharf" in Hamburg under South American flags. These ships
carried German volunteer fighters disguised as tourists or sportsmen. Many
German soldiers were asked to volunteer for service without being told where
they were. going. 1'

"First active participation by Axis forces was an air and sea lift of
Franco's 5, 000 Spanish foreign legion troops and 17, 000 Moors across
the Gibraltar Straits in July 1936. German and Italian aircraft and ships
alone made this lift for Franco. In November 1936 the first German troops
arrived in force at Cadiz. The German Air Force commander in Spain,
General Sperrle, wrote in the May 1939 issue o€ "Die Wehrmacht "'- that this
first contingent numbered 6, 500 men. One month later 5, 000 Luftwaffe
volunteers had reached Spain. Artillery, along with trained technicians,
continued to flow into Spain from Germany via Portugal. ... The majority
of the aircraft taking part in the raids on Balboa and Tuernika in 1937 were
German bombers. "

"The first consignment of Italian soldiers arrived in Spain in December
1936. However, previous to this, Italian planes had been at Seville since
AuguAt 1936 and Italian troops had occupied the Balearic Islands during that
same month. By the middle of March 1937 there were four Italian divisions
in the Spanish field. ... The maximum number of Italian-troops was from
40, 000 to 70, 000. Italian strength remained above 40, 000 for the entire war. i'

"Turning to intervention on the Loyalist side, there were two main sources:
first, the. volunteers from many nations who joined the International Brigade,
and secondly, the aid sent by Russia, France and Mexico. "

IlThe International Brigade numbered betwden 3, 000 and 4, 000 men. The
first unit of this brigade, trained and sent hurriedly to defend Madrid, con-
sisted of 2, 000 volunteers. This international group was composed of many

-SEGR~
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nationalities who came to Spain independently or in small groups driven

by their conviction that this was a battle of freedom against authority.

They could be classed as volunteers in the strict sense of the term, whereas

the Germans and Italians were in Spain on the command of their superiors

and ultimately with the sanction of their governments. 1'

"During the first few weeks of the war Russia made no effort to send

troops to Spain. In August 1936, however, Russia sent 2, 000 technicians

to join the Spanish Loyalists, but they rarely saw action in the front lines.
The 600 Russian members of the International Brigade were political
refugees from other countries. During 1938 Stalin withdrew all support
from the Loyalists due to the expense of transportation and-because of the
war jn China. ...Some planes and pilots were sent to Spain from Russia
but not in sufficient quantity to be of significance to the fighting.

"France sent little help to the Spanish Republicans. Small amounts of
Swiss, Czech and Belgian war material were allowed to go through France
early in the war. Only a few planes and pilots were furnished Spain by the
end of 1936. ... The French frontier was closed to the traffic of arms,
munitions, supplies or men for the greater part of 1937-38. "

"Britain, who kept most strictly to the non-intervention agreement,
provided very little in the way of arms or men to the Spanish Government.

Only small groups of volunteers from Britain joined the International
Brigade. 1'

"Like Britain, American intervention in the Spanish Civil War was
negligible. In the first place the Spanish Government was not too awdous
to buy arms from the United States because of the cost of transportations,
and secondly the U. S. policy was to keep this nation from becoming
involved on the European continent. There were, however, several thousand
volunteers from America who -did fight on the Loyalist side. This force
started as the Abraham Lincoln Battalion. However, the movement o£ U. S.
volunteers to this unit was reorganized as the American Brigade .... ".
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CH APTE R

WORLD WAR II. THE AMERICAN VOLUNTEER CORPS, CHINA

Influence in China 1932 - 1937

"Italy, under the direction of Mussolini, attempted in 1932
to capture the growing Chinese aviation market by establishing a
flying school in China and providing a military mission consisting
of forty officers. Since the Italians received an additional bonus
for all flying students graduated, it was to their advantage to
pass all students regardless of their flying ability. Several
assembly plants were established by the Italians in China to build
Fiat and Savoia-Narchette aircraft which were an obsolete design.
These two factors contributed directly to the inability of the Chinese
Air Force to fly effective missions in the beginning of the Sino-Jap-
anese war. These factors lead General Chiang Kai Shek to believe
that this was a direct conspiracy on the part of the Axis powers to
assist in the defeat of China."

Russian. Air Influence in China. 1937 - 1939

Then the Japanese attacked in 1937, China sent out a world-
wide appeal for assistance. The only country to respond was Russia.

. . . The Chinese Air Force realized little permanent benefit
from the Russian participation in the Japanese war. The Russians
did not establish a Chinese training program and left Chinese air
power completely bankrupt upon their departure from China in 1939."

American Influence on Chinese Air Power, 1943 3942

','American air influence in China had its beginning when General
Chennault was employed by the Chinese Government in 1937 as Air
Advisor to the Chinese Government. It was during this period that
General Chennault and a heterogeneous collection of fighter pilots
developed many of the aerial techniques which were to become so
successful when the American pilots met the Japanese in actual combat.
The Japanese Government violently protested against the American
pilots and fighter planes which were doing so much heavy damage to
their bombers in eentral China. In fact, this protestation became
so violent that the U. S. State Department threatened to revoke
Chennault's citizenship. This threat was never carried out. jo

cragnization

"Upon departure of the Russian Air Unit in 1939, China found
itself in dire circumstances and Chiang Kai Chek ordered General
Chennault to approach the U. S. Government concerning the possibility
of obtaining aircraft and pilots to assist China in its fight for
freedom. Thorough governmental control and priority under the Lend-
Lease Program made it impossible for Chennault to obtain aircraft on
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the open market as all aircraft were being utilized in building up
our own forces and the Royal Air Force. Chinese purchasing agents
finally found 100 P-40-8 aircraft which were earmarked for the RAF.
The British Government relinquished its priority on these aircraft
after the Curtis-Wright Corporation agreed to place another assembly
line in operation to build a P-40 or more advanced design for the RAF."

". . . . . . Chennault used every argument, pointing out the
American Volunteer Group would provide the best possible test in
fighter planes, pilots, and techniques and still received a negative
answer (from the U. S. Government). Secretary Morgenthau became very
interested in the project and pushed the plan in official circles."
He asked and received the support of Thomas Corcoran, one of President
Roosevelt's closest advisors. Mr. Corcoran approached the President
with the AVG proposal and shortly afterwards the American Freedom
Corps took shape. To avoid any diplomatic amenities, AVG was organized
as the Central Aircraft Manufacturing Company. It was this company
that purchased aircraft from China and contracted for the American
pilots to operate these aircraft."

\\ After many disappointments, General Chennault lowered his
criteria for pilots, obtaining the signatures of 100 U. S. pilots
on the Cameo contracts. The War Department had provided a represent-
ative of Cameo with an official letter authArizing them to enter
Air Corps bases to interview pilots for the AVG, Even under the
lowered criteria, only twelve pilots were recruited who had F-40
experience and more than half the pilots had no fighter experience.4i

"As finally organized, the AVG was composed of 100 pilots and
aircraft with an additional 200 support personnel. It is of interest
that at thus time the U. S. Army Air Corps required 1200 men to
operate this same type of organization. As the U. S. military services
refused to allm Its. staff to join these volunteers, General Chennault
teas forced to use his flying officers or any other personnel he could
recruit outside the Services to perform administrative duties."

"Under a general clause of the contract agreement with Cameo,
members of the AVG were obligated to render any services directed by
the corporation. The contract provided for:

1. Salaries ranging from $250 for administrative personnel
to $750 fox squadron leaders.

2. Payment of all travel expenses.

3. Thirty days leave with pay per year.

4. Free quarters.

5. Allowances of $30 a month for rations./

b t, z~
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b. A bonus of $500 for each aircraft shot down was not a
part of the original contract but was based on rumor. When Ch1=9
Kai Shek learned of this rumor he agreed to pay the bonus and also

made large contributions to widows and families of AVG personnel
killed is action.

"Under the contract agreement AVG personnel could only be
dismissed for insubordination, habitual use of drugs and alcohol,
illness or injuries not in line of duty, malingering, and for reveal--

Ing o€ confidential information to the enemy. The contract period

pas one year."

Al International Implications

"When the AVG arrived in Burma, delay was experienced in un-
crating and assembling of aircraft due to diplomatic entanglements
with the British, Government. The British were interested in main-
taining neutrality in the Far East and did not approve of the train-
ing of the AVG in Burma. Agreement was finally reached between
British and Chinese representatives based on the legal technicality
that Japan had never officially declared war on China."

Note: After many difficulties regarding security guards for
planes, f=ction between Burmese and British Gurka Guards, Chennault
finally integrated his forces and persuaded the British to-loan the
AVG ammunition and aviation gasolene without which the operation of
the AVG would have been further restricted.

Operations

"The control of the AVG was entirely under General Chennault with
no evidence of outside political or military influence adversely
affecting the operation of the AVG."

". . . _ . . Although the primary mission of the AVG was air de-
fense, it soon became obvious to General Channault that air attacks
against Japanese airfields would be necessary to reduce the Japanese
capability to attack Chinese targets, As a result, the AVG entered
into offensive missions against Japanese airfields as a secondary
objective."

Note: After many frustrations involving difficulties of
maintaining logistic support, maintenance problems, spare parts,
overburdened personnel, etc., the AVG commenced and continued opera-
tions with brilliant effectiveness,
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Effectiveness of the AVG.

11he AVG was in actual combat for seven months and during this
period was credited with the following results:

294 Japanese aircraft destroyed.

153 Japanese aircraft possibly destroyed.

12 P-40's lost in combat.

61 P-40's lost on the ground which included 22 aircraft
burned for lack of spare parts.

4 pilots killed in aerial combat.

6 pilots killed by enemy aircraft fire,

3 pilots killed by enemy bombs.

3 pilots taken prisoner by the Japanese.

10 men killed as a result of aircraft and ground accidents.

These results were obtained at the total cost of $B million of which
$5 million was for aircraft."

Me foregoing information reflects the military aspects of the
AVG operations but does not include the psychological affects on-the
Chinese people . . . . . . Faced with the mental attitude of distrust
of foreigners on the part of the Chinese, the AVG, by its effective
operation against the Japanese, re--kindled the faith of the Chinese
people in the assistance of the outside world in their fight against
the Japanese. 't'his faith lead to a better acceptance of the U. S.
Air Corps when in July, 1942. it took over from the AVG in the air
defense of China."
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"In August, 1940 the German Luftewaffe began its air strike
against England. At the outbreak of the =blitz' it was evident
that the Luf'tewaffe had numerical air superiority over the RAF
and was attempting to reduce England to impotency. It was estimated
that the Lie outnumbered the RAF by 15 to 1 during the early
days of the 'Battle of Britain',"

Note: Realizing the seriousness of Britain's position, sentiment
and =p for the British-began to generate in the United States. Many
American citizens found ways and means of helping the allied cause.
The United States followed a neutral position in this conflict but
it became evident that individual American citizens could offer only
token aid to Britain. U. S. Government involvements at the time
included such programs as Bundles for Britain., the swap of 1W
destroyers for certain territorial consideration, etc. This
situation, however, caused many strong thinking young men of
America to consider volunteering to fly for Britain. Early in
1940 many of these men were seeking active ways and means of
getting into the 'big show=.

"By mid-August 1940 France had collapsed, and the Dunkerque
evacuation of allied forces became history. Along with these
events newspaper articles publicized that American pilots were
being hired for non-combatant positions with the Royal. Air Force."

"American men who volunteered for duty with the RAF traveled
to Canada at their own expense. However early volunteers presumed
that they were surrendering their United States citizenship because
the law was so interpreted at that time."

"After the first group of volunteers arrived in England they
found it exceptionally difficult to obtain necessary training
because RAF pilots were busy in their primary mission of fighting
overwhelmingly numbers of German, aircraft. By unlimited training
through the doggedly efforts of these RAF pilots, this embryo
organization gradually became proficient enough to engage the
enemy in battle in December, 1940.11

".,rCo osition of Forces. The formation of the original Eagle Squadron
camposed of 34 American pilots and a. small group of British ground
crewmen, was announced publicly in December, 1940 by Sir Archibald
Sinclair of the British Air Ministry. He stated, 'That the formation
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of the Eagle Squadron had been the Americans own ideal, and had
not come from British sources. To indicate the real American
character of it members would wear the distinction badge on both
arms of their W uniform. This is the American Eagle surmmmted
by the letters E. S. for the Eagle Squadron, a particularly happy
choice of name s."

"Most American pilots indicated that they joined the Eagle
Squadron because of their desire for adventure, their love of
flying, and to contribute to a good cause........."

"International Complications. The formation of the Eagle Squadron
.did march to solidify relit-ions between Britain and the United States.
This was the outward manifestation of the overall understanding of
'hands across the seat........."

'Operations. At the completion of initial training in Bnglandp
Britain decided that new volunteers for the squadron should receive
their training in Canada to relieve the load of 1W pilots who
Primarily joined up to fight. The Eagle Squadron grew in size,
until in 1941 it was reorganized into three separate squad.Yons.ir

"As the volunteers program continued these men learned
definitely from the United States State Department that they would
not lose their U. S. citizenship for participating in the Eagle
Squadron, because they had never sworn allegiance to the Crown
of England."

"AL1 volunteers found it necessary to travel to Canaft at their
own expense and to provide their own living quarters prior to actual
enlistment. Recruiting consisted of flight tests and a period of
training in Canada, a physical examination, and background investi-
gation, Because of limited manpower resources and an urgent require-
ment for pilots by RAF) it lowered its qualification requirements.
Some of the American volunteers were men who had been rejected for
military service in the V.S. due to physical defects and were able
to regain their confidence by joining a reel fighting organization....
In view of the meager pay scale for their services' it can be con-
cluded that they had a sincere f ascination and pride in their
profession and money was not a primary motivating factor."

itDuring 22 months of operation the Eagles were credited with
actually destroying 73 German aircraft and probably destroying an
equal number. La addition to the above victories, many ground
targets such as suppler trains, barges, gun posts, ammunition

* The pay scale ranged from $150 to $300 per month depending on
rank and position. This pay was subject to British income tax
which was 33 1/ 3% of their monthly pay scale.
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dumps, and factories were destroyed or damaged by the Eagles.
During this period of operation 24 men were killed in action,
51 due to operational difficulties and ground accidents, 9 were
listed as missing in action, end 17 became prisoners of war."

Note: General Spatz said upon transfer of the Eagle Squadron
to IMLied Air Corp: "The agerational eX5perience of the Eagle
Squadron was a most valuable asset to the fighter units of the
American Air Force. I welcome you with great sincerity."
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19 July 1961

s ,
MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY McNAMARA

DEPUTY SECRETARY GILPATRIC

Froxn: Brig. Gen. LaAsdale

.Subject: Communist Organization -for Unconventiond Warfare

This is for your infornwOon.

As we consider snore affective Defense organization and use of
resources for unconventional warfare.. it might be helpful to include
some thinking about our igternational Communist opposition. I
have suggested that Dick L' issen cover this -as one of the topics in
his paper on unconventional warfare. which is still being drafted.

Meanwhile, it might be. useful to have an informal, interim rO-
port on Communist organizatLon. as we consider our own. So. with
the help of the Army and CIA. 1 have put together some of our scanty
intelligence data on the subject and report on it below. Also, I am
attaching.a copy of a brief talk I gave on a related subject at a JCS
seminar last year, and a copy-of a brief memo on Chinese Communist
counter-guerrilla operations.

1. The Soviets.

Poky. Soviet policy for unconventional warfare abroad
(political-psychological operations, paraunilitary actions, and riub-
versibn) apparently is determined in closed-door iessions of the Central
Committee. Communist Party of the Soviet Union.

OrgSdzation. The direction of covert actions abroad is vested in
the two foreign sections of the Central Committee (one sectioa for non-
Communist coUntries. the other for Bloc countries), the Costarnittee for
State Security (KGB) of the Council of Ministers, and the' Chief Latelligenes
Directorate (GAU) of the Defense Ministry. Each hit somewhat specialized
fields. ,
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The Central Committee foreign sections are the International Section

and the Foreign Section for Relations' with Bloc Parties. Both are responsible

for staff support o£ the Central Committee and of the Presidium. The Inter-
national. Section gives direction to Communist parties in the non-Communist
world, including open political guidance in congresses of Communist parties=
for the past 5 years. it has fostered the development of illegal party mecha-
nisms to engage in armed struggle and in clandestine subversion, including in

MAP-supported armed forces. The Foreign Section for Relations with Bloc
Parties apparently gives direction to the coordinated efforts of the Bloc in
the cold war (such as the East German security, intelligence. and paramilitary
operation in Cuba).

The KGB mission is maintaining the security of the Soviet state, which
includes surveillance of Soviet citizens abroad. In addition to this security
function, the KGB Foreign Directorate engages in positive intelligence col-
lection and counter-intelligence abroad. There is probably & special group
in the KG$ (the last k nown was called the HEIM Department) to carry out

certain executive tasks: kidnapping, assassination, terrorism, and limited
(goon-squad type) paramilitary action. There have been numerous instances
of KGB Foreign Directorate agents abroad engaged in political operations;
that is, the control and exploitation by KGB agents of foreign officials in
positions of influence in their governments go beyond mere intelligence col-
lection and can become clandestine political action.

The GRU (Soviet Military Intelligence) reportedly has a Special Missions
Department to conduct paramilitary operations. It is said to train foreign
Communists UP, plan. and to conduct sabotage, terror programs, stay-behind
and guerrilla operations.

Qperation. A plan for covert action in a given country is usually drawn
up at the "country desk" of the foreign section of the Central Committee.
If the planned action is political (including subversion). it would go to the
KGB; if paramilitary, it would go to the GRU. If there are combined
political-military actions. Soviet operational doctrine requires that the
Central Committee designate a local coordinator in the field, and that he
be neither KGB nor GRU. This field coordinator could be the ambassador
or, more likely, a special member of the embassy staff quietly staying out
of the lime-light.

2. Chinese Communists

Policy. Chinese Communist policy for unconventiona warfare abroad
apparently is determined in closed-door sessione of the Standing Committee

2
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of the Politburo and the Military Affairs Committee under the Central
Committee, Chinese Communist Party.

Organization. The Chinese Communists apparently do not make a
distinction between conventional and unconventional warfare. Almost
any part of their Army can be used for guerrilla activity te=mporarily
and then returned for conventional duties, or a small guerrilla activity
can be expanded into a large conventional operation by infiltration of
more units. Operational guidance in developing unconventional activities
i:i the field possibly is a responsibility, of the General Political Depart-
ment of the Ministry of National Defense; T'AN Chang, the Director of
this General Political Department, is also a member o£ the Party's
Central Committee and has a parallel chain of command from the Def-
ense Ministry on down to political commissars with military field units.

Operation. Guerrilla operations usually are carried out by the
Peoples Liberation Army, based on a hard core of regular troops with
large levies of local militia. The regular troops are trained in small
unit tactics, with behavior indoctrination similar to Mao's doctrine
for the Sth Route Army, and with "iron discipline." which are all
ideal preparation for guerrilla warfare. Actual military operations
of a unit are directed by the military commander. His aominal
second-in-command, the political commissar, is responsible not
only for the political conformity o£ the troops, but also for political-
psychological- operations with the population. The political commissar
has his own channels of communication back to the General Political
Department of the Ministry of Defense (and the Party's Central COm-

mittee), and thus is in a unique position as "second-in-command" to
go over the head of his commander. It makes for tight political
discipline in the military units, but also offers a vulnerability which
can be exploited by defecting a military commander (a veteran com-
mander whq has come up through the ranks, and who hag merited
promotion by his proven ability in combat, grows quite restive when
he has to keep an ever-wary eye on a brash young civilian political
commissar, who has a simulated military rank equalling his, and
who cam end a military career -- and life -- by charging "political
deviation" through private channels to the top headquarters).

2 Attachments
29Jun6o JCS Seminar on Collateral Activities
43an60 merino on Chinese Communist Counter-Guerrilla Operations
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COMMUNIST OPERATIONS

I.
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Although we have been in the Cold War for fifteen years, too few people in
the Free World seem to know our Communist enemy or how ha operates. It is
especially important for you, me, and others in the US military to understand
just what it is the Communists are doing today, for they have given a top priority
to reducing and discrediting the Free World military power and prestige... - since
the Free World military deterrent is forcing the Communists to take the long way
to world conquest.

If we know what the Communists are really doing... how they operate for
conquest... then we won't be surprised to learn that students in Tokyo... at
500 yen ($1. 39) each per clay of demonstrations... halted a good will visit of the
US President showing solidarity of the Free World; or, that the Communists
spent over $100,000 a day for these Japanese student demonstrations, in
addition to-huge expenditures for labor demonstrations- and other activity going
all+-out to try and show that local populations do not want our military assistance,
bases, and alliances which deter Communist aggression.

Thus, we have included time, in these sessions on US military collateral
activities in the Cold War, for a brief look at the Communist enemy operations
against our own efforts. We must understand this enemy, if we are to be
effective in countering his propaganda and terror operations aimed to undermine
vital military assets.

11.

Since you all have heard much about the secret, agent type of Communi st
operations for intelligence and operations furthering Soviet conquest or defeating
our freedom policy, it is my purpose today to focus your attention first upon the
Communist modus operandi which seems to be hurting us the most, and winning

their goals. I refer to the Communists use and support of "fronts," or, their
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development and exploitation of groups which ostensibly represent important

elements of a na.tionts population.., such as the laborers, the youth, the

students, teachers, the womens groups, and the professional class. Sure, I

know that you have heard some of this before; but, it pays to_ keep fundamentals

in rn.ind.

The Soviets, and their Communist partners for world conquest, increasingly

use these "fronts" around the world as major instruments in effecting Communist

policy outside Communist controlled areas. The important "fronts" are

international in character. Originally, they were considered by Lenin as

"transmission belts" ... a Communist term which will strike familiar chords with

those who have been up against Communist guerrilla unit commanders,. In our

time, these "fronts" are much more than transmission belts. As we have seen

in Japan and Cuba and other vital points of contest, these "fronts" are very

active means for financing, organizing, recruiting, and propagandizing in behalf

of top priority Soviet foreign policy goals.

There acre a great many Communist international fronts. Five of these fronts

are of vital importance to you. Remember these five -as you seek out enemy

operations on the local scene, as they go about their political warfare operations,

cover-recruiting for the Communist cause, provide a means of financing local

anti-American activities, and bring broad policy guidance to local CP organizations.

These most important five international fronts are:

The World Peace Council (WPC)

World Federation of Trade Unions (WFTU)

World Federation of Democratic Youth (WFDY)

International Union of Students (IUS)

Women's International Democratic Federation '(WIDF)

I've- placed a chart of them at the rear of the auditorium for your information

during the next break.

Each of these fronts has similar features. These include complete
subservience to Moscow, financial dependence on Moscow, and lack o£ democratic
control. Each is controlled by a dedicated Communist -receiving instruction from

'Moscow, and Communists under discipline and training -run these fronts from

2
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headquarters to the field. The Communists exploit the character of local popula s
support, as shown by the key groups... that is, "students," "labor," and soon...
but actually have only a clever gimmick for manipulating these groups, since the
"fronts" are not truly of, by, or for the locals.

While each of these fronts has important tasks to perform... such as the WFTU's
to see that Communist control of the Socialist Party in Japan is achieved... the key
organization is the World Peace Council. The others are linked to it by member-
ship participation. It has the broadest mass base. It is also thought of by the
Communists as the "Council of Peace Fighters, " and actually has its headquarters
today.in Vienna under cover of the International Institute for Peace (IIP).

What is "fighting for peace?" We saw the Peace Partisans as Communist
shock troops in Iraq in 1959. We know they are making a major effort today in
undeveloped Africa and certainly in Latin-America where the Communist trained
cadres are spreading from Cuba to Brazil and to other Latin American nations
subject to "national" revolutions. Well, the definition of "fighting for peace" has
been.documen.ted in many a Communist speech and press story. To. the Communist,
it means destroying the ability of a non-Communist country to wage war and
supporting the theory that the military strength of the Soviet Union and the Peoples'
Democracies are vital to the defense of peace in the world. Terrorism in Carnau
and help for Castro all fit the Communist purpose of undermining the US deterrent
to Communist aggression and the furthering of Soviet world conquest.

The international "transmission belts" take the word to national Communist
organizations and fronts, the local. "transmission belts" to the operators, the
folks that you and I have bumped up against. For -instance, when U Nu returned
to Burma last.year from a visit to the United States; the Soviets knew beforehand
what remarks he would make upon hiss return. There were enough. Communist
operators in the Clean AFPFL around U Nu to participate in drafting his speech.
This speech was very critical of the government... meaning Ne Win and the
Burmese Defense Forces. The Communists hoped to provoke Ne Wien into :
arresting U Nu. If this had happened, Communist action agents would then lead
the Clean AFPFL underground, and start tl:w "Revolutionary Clean AFPFL. '
No Win and his colonels avoided this trap. .

The local Communist organizations are somewhat different in every country.
So much so that I must skip over them in this brief talk. Instead, I will get-down
to the core of several matters of military importance.



For the remainder of my talk, I will touch on the opposite numbers o€ our
MAAGs and Military- Missions, and then touch on some Communist operations
in Latin America and Indonesia which look as though they will give us some
real military headaches tomorrow.

IV.

You gentlemen are now participating in a world-wide effort by the US military
to come up with some practical plans, country by country, for "collateral
activities. " In making these country plans, have you considered what the enemy
has planned... in terms o€ the Communists "proletarian military science"... to
oppose US objectives in those countries, and to achieve success in the "popular
struggle 7 °t I trust that you will not discover later that you were busy tying a
shoe lace while our enemy was swinging one at you from the floor, with brass
knuckles.

We have Commands, MAAGs, anal Missions in more than 40 countries today.
In many of those countries, the Communists have a group... sometimes known as
the Military Committee... which is a native component, with international support,
as probably the closest opposite number we can identify to our own military group
there. Often, this group includes crypto-Communists, secret Communists whom
we sometimes deal with as everyday non:Communist military and civil officials
without knowing their secret duties. Often, too, their proletarian military
operations are clandestine ones. For example, the discovery of arms caches in
Brazil in 1956 provided clues to the existence o€ a secret Communist military
organization there. In 1956, also, it was noted that 450 young Greeks were
trained in resistance warfare at a school in Poland. Today, there are many
Latin Axriericans learning Chinese Communist guerrilla tactics in China and in
North Vietnam.

According to their doctrine, the Communists are obliged to provide coordi-
nation, leadership, and correct orientation-to national revolutionary groups. In
some cases, this means sending Communist cadres to join national dissident
groups. Auer the British-French-Israeli try at the Suez Canal, Syrian Communist
cadres were sent to join the popular resistance organizations being trained and
armed by the Syrian government.

Over in Vietnam, about the same time, Communist Viet-Cong cadres were
sent to join Ba Cut and his Hoa Hao dissidents. 2n negotiations for Ba Cut's
surrender, I suggested that he rid himself of these Communist before discussing
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surrender further. He invited several dozen of them-in to have breakfast with
him, and liquidated them. Today, the Communist Viet-Gong are running their
own show in Vietnam.

The logistical section of the Military Committee often has an: international
flavor. This is simply because most nations, and the parties therein, do not
have their own technicians skilled at making grenades and hand-weapons in
basement machine shops, or their own arms smugglers, or their own profes-
ionals at stealing and hiding military supplies. This G-4 section is most .
often known among the Communists as a "technical apparatus. "

The "technical apparatus" in Algeria, for example, is from the French
Con-aUunist Party. This apparatus had been in Indo-China, instructing and
supporting fhe Communist Viet-Minh in the eight year war against the French
forces. After Dien-bien-phu and the Geneva capitulation of 1954, this French
Communist "technical apparatus,' was secretly transferred to Algeria, to support.
the FLN. This type of secret transfer of personnel is a highly tricky business, so
it wasn't until 1955 that this permanent change of station was completed.

V.

Now for a brief look at this hi5misphere. At the XXth CPSU Congress in
Moscow, it was recommended that Chinese tactics be.used in Latin America, due
to the Chicoms effectiveness in organizing the peasantry.and in combatting "foreign
imperialism. " That was in 1956. The past four years stave seen an increasing
implementation of the Chinese role in Latin America, not only in the training of
Latin Americans in China., but the appearance of Chinese-cadres in Latin America.
Chinese Communist tactics were introduced into Fidel Castro's forces in Cuba
when they were still in the Sierra Maestra, shortly after the Communists moved
in to take over control of the 26th of July Movement.

All U3 military personnel concerned with our military plans and programs
for Latin America are urged to read Mao Tse-tung's lee-turea on tactics. They are
published in booklet form. There are a few copies available in the Army Library
here in the Pentagon. You can buy them very cheaply-at almost any bookstore in
Latin America, as well as in book stores in many other areas. They will tell you,
in some detail, a great deal about what you are up against from now on. Also, in
the library here, there's a 4-volume set of Mao's selected writings. F recommend
the first two volumes, on Revolutionary War in China.
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Farly in 1959, at the XXIst CPSU Congress in Moscow, it was decided to

.select one country as the base for Communist operations in Latin America.

Cuba was selected as that base. The objective is a eouuter-attack on US

policy in Latin America. Thus, the "Hate America" campaign is now going

on. The method will be Chinese, a "national liberation struggle." This method

is the consolidation of all nationalist and. anti-imperialist forces in a country,
with- the Communists as the catalysts, and with such a group then attaining

political power. This struggle is now going on, right next door. Secretly, as

far as pinning the Communist fingerprints upon it, but with their "fronts"

potently active and successfully making our US military position, as well as
our political position, vulnerable for a knockout blow right below the heart....
maybe first through Latin America but mighty direct. Their "fronts, " using
the laborers and students and news media for "hate America" and their secret
operatives inside the Castro movement formalizing ties with the Communist
Party, are doing the job. . . NOW

VI.

Now for those of you concerned with the Pacific area. I know you have

your headaches in Southeast Asia, Korea, Japan and the Off-shore Islands,
but I suggest that Indonesia is worth an extra hard look today.

We have been looking at Indonesia as having three major political power
forces: Sukarno himself, the Army, and the PKI. We have been playing the

Army pretty hard.

Now, there is increasing evidence that the Communists have not been idle,
despite the overt PKI's troubles over Indonesia's policy toward Chinese settlers
and other recent developments. The Pl£I Malam apparatus... "malam" means
"night, " so this is the Communist covert apparatus... apparently has been

establishing what is known as the "Yenan Line, " a series of secret strong points
for its village militia, to control East Java. Another ."Yenan Line" has been
reported ire Central Java. The strong points are in regencies, cities, and
villages which had a heavy Communist vote in the 1957 local elections. Since .

the majority of Indonesians live in this area, and the Army has drawn heavily
on this area for its personnel; we might be running smack into a situation
similar in someways to the one we did ire. China and let us not forget that
people's groups, and an allegedly legitimate people's demand for 'tcha.nge, "
undermined U5 military aid and gave 500, 000 people to the Communists...
and that the Communist Target No. i was. the Chinese Nationalist Armed Forces,
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We need to help the Indonesian Army learn a lot more about the loyalties of
its own personnel, and about the hidden resistance forces among the majority of

the population, centered in Java..: and CP penetration of the Army itself, before

any decisive action takes place in Indonesia. We need to know a great deal more

ourselves about ThAonesia, and this should include the influence and control by
the Communists of village defense units, ouch as those the Army gave arms to in
Central Sumatra. Do our station lists of friendly military strength in Indonesia,

and the Communist station lists, overlap? Do our situation maps vary critically?

VII.

Now, to conclude this-talk. Admittedly, this was only a brief look, posing

more questions than it answered;. but, most of you folks are out on the firing line

in this Gold" Wax, simply by being stationed overseas and by being in a position

where o ur enemy wants you out t You bad better start getting some answers to
these questions with the resources you have now, right in the field. You are the

leadership... at the initiative level !

For example, Our Navy base at Subic Bay in the Philippines was a real

target of the Communists. 'Not long ago, it wag being exploited to a fare-thee-

well, as* a Communist target... until the Americans there started looking to the
Filipino public like a punch of pug-ugly bullies... until the US government
started giving back parts -of the base to the Philippines. A11 of this was done
mostly-by a few skilled operators who know how to create a little agitation which

would look like the "popular mass. "

Admiral Spring was transferred to Subic. Using what he had on the base,
recognising his problem, and providing leadership... at the initiative level... he
countered all the Communist-inspired gains acid moves at Subic. A. few days ago,

I heard from Filipino friends that the word was out that Admiral Spring's tour

was up and that he was leaving. Petitions are out, in the provinces and barrios,
a sort of spontaneous reaction among the "popular masses, " getting thousands and
thousands o€ signatures, asking President Eisenhower and Secretary Gates to keep
hi= on at Subic. These are results... within the military mission.

We have handed the Communists some lickings in the past. I know damn Weil

that we are going to' give them some more. But, we are not going to do it by
playing ostri.ch_ .. expecting someone else to do the job that is ours within
national directives... or by being satisfied with a mediocre effort. Lets smarten

up what we do from here on in. You have the military part of that effort right on

your own shoulders. Make it good, and... good luck!
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF 'DEFEb
Washington 2S, • D. C.

4 January "

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT:. Chinese Communist Counter-Guerrilla Operations

The attached study on the above subject was written for the
Office of Special Operations, Office of the Secretary of Defense,
by Major Stanley Bergman, USAR, and Captain Rene A. DuBois,
USAR, Their sources of information were the many reports and
documents containing some reference to the subject available in.
..Defense, eliminating those evaluated as fabrications.

The reason for having this study made is simple. If any
practical thinking is to be done about guerrilla operations on the
Chinese mainland, it needs to be based on an naderstauding of
Chinese Communist capabilities to counter such operations. This
study is a start towards understanding the problem.
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CHINESE COMMUNIST COUNTER-GUERRILLA OPERATIONS

Background

1. Since the Chinese Communist assumption of power on the mainland

of China, the regime has demonstrated a capability for suppressing organized

resistance, but has failed to gain the positive support of large segments of

the population and to eliminate discontent. In recent years there has been a

definite manifestation of dissidence, which has increased significantly in vol-

ume and intensity. However, there has been no significant organized or active

resistance on other than a purely local level, with the exception of Tibet,

where there has been resistance during the past decade.

2. The- Chinese Communist authorities combat dissidence on the main-

land through the propaganda and administrative machinery of the vast inter-

locking State-Party apparatus. They have also followed the practice of alter-

nating pressure and relaxation and to make concessions when expedient.
However, they have invariably.attempted ultimately to suppress all resistance
in uncompromising fashion. In addition to an extensive police network and the

armed forces, the machinery of the police state has been extended into all

spheres by a system of occupational organizations, urban residbnce committees

and rural communes. The regime attempts to combat resistance movements
through this tremendous security apparatus, an incessant program of indoc-

trination and propaganda, the strictness of travel controls, the rigid super-

vision and censorship of the press, publications and radio, and the relentless

regimentation of people in all walks of life.

Resima's Counter-Guerrilla Organization

3. The tegime exercises control of internal security through two

principal government agencies, both of which are under the State Council o£

the Central Government. These agencies are:

a. The Ministry of National Defense, the command organ for

the Armed Forces of the People's Republica It retains direct control of a

part of the security elements o€ the state primarily for the defense of China's

frontiers.

b. - The Ministry of Public -Security, the governmental arm for

maintaining public order and internal security. It has set up and operates

ma,qhinery by which each of Communist China's population of approximately

650, 000, 000 is kept under tight control. Its responsibilities include counter-
espionage, border defense and control, and routine police work. The
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ministry thus controls the movement of people and the investigation of polit-

ical attitudes and thought for signs of political deviation or subversion.

4. It is to be noted that the Chinese Communist arty supervises and

directs the central government agencies concerned with the maintenance of

internal security control. The Marty organization parallels that of the civil

government, with Party committees at each level including members who

setve also in government, military and militia organizations in the area.

These Party. members in effect control the daily governmental, civil and

'Military activities in their respective administrative areas.. For example,

the military district Party committee is the military counterpart of the civil

provincial Party committee.

5. Since Communist China is a police state, it is difficult to draw

sharp distinctions between its military and its security forces. Although

Chinese Communist official organs have described the relationship between

the Ministry of Public Security and the Public Security Force as "inseparable
as a persoWs two fists," the Public Security Force, however, is considered
an independent branch of the People's Liberation Army (PLA) and has approx-

iraxtely 200, 000 troops in its divisions and.:i=idependeAt=regi,moixts.

6. The Public SecurLq Force of the PLA comprises two basic groups:
border jerdsand internal security forces. Both groups are organized into
divisions which compare with regular army infantry divisions. Public Secu-

rity divisions, however, do not usually have heavy supporting equipment and

number only about 7, 000 troops as against 15, 000 for the regular army

counterpart. Some units which operate in areas of rugged and difficult ter-
rain have special equipment and take on the character of mechanised cavalry
or mountain troops. There is also a marine patrol 16lemeat which operates
in coastal waters. Its mission is to apprehend enemy agents and unauthorized

personnel attempting to land or depart from the mainland.

7. Equipment of some Public Security Force units are known to have
included, even in rugged terrain, light tanks, armored vehicles,. light artil-

lery, recoilless rifles, heavy, light and sub machine guns and heavy mortars.

S. The border guard of the. Public Security Force are found at all
major seaports and air terminals as well as along the frontier. - They have
the responsibility of preventing illegal entry of personnel or goods and, to
thin end, inspect ships, trains, aircraft, trucks, and other conveyances

entering the country.

9. The internal security units of the Public Security Ferree are
responsible for suppressing revolutionary activity and apprehending bandits.



They also are charged with protecting government installations, government

officials, and foreign embassies and legations: In addition, they guard fac-

tories, railroads and associated structures. such as tunnels and bridges

against sabotage.

10. There is a close relationship between the Public Security Force

and the regular Armed Forces (all being under the over-all jurisdiction o€

the PLA) which enables Public Security Force observation posts to alert

Army air defense units in the event of aircraft incursions. The other Ser-

vices, in turn, pass information concerning guerrilla activities to the Public

Security. Force.

11. The People's Militia is another organization concerned with the

suppression of resistance and the countering of guerrilla activities. Although

the Militia is not considered a formal part of the Chinese Communist Armed

Forces nor the Public Security Ministry, it serves as an instrument in the

maintenance of internal security in the rural areas. Its members are sub-

ject to part-time duty and therefore are not too well trained and armed. How-

ever, they are capable of maintaining surveillance over the peasantry and re-

porting possible dissidence or other suspicious activity to local Communist

authorities. One of the militia's important functions is to reinforce the Public

Security Force and civil police by manning sentry posts and by conducting

patrols. It must be noted, too, that an important feature of the new commune

movement in Communist China is the militia, with the concept of "everyone a

soldier. " The militia in the communes represents a vast system of semi-

trained military reserves capable of supporting the Public Security Forces

and the regular military in the suppression of resistance.

Chinese Communist Counter-Guerrilla Tactics

12. In its early attempts to combat resistance and eliminate guerrilla

activities ire remote areas with rugged terrain, the regime used inexperienced

garrison troops to man their control centers. These troops apparently did

not venture too far from their bases, and left the initiative to the guerrillas.

However, during this period of relative -inactivity on their part, the Chinese

- Communists appeared -to be developing what proved to be a two-phase over-all

plan for the suppression of guerrilla activity and organized resistance, involv-

ing politicala.nd economic as well as military considerations. Attempts were

made to create dissension between-sociakl-segm.ents of the population, through

economic and political practices beneficial to certain dissatisfied elements.

In the meantime, however, the military aspects of the plan were developed

simultaneously in what can be called the first phase or consolidation
The Chinese Communists have described their activities during this period
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as the "'white-way," which emphasized the fr#endly, "soft" approach in their
attempts to win aver #to civitl population and the guerrilla. forces. This phase

favolved the ipUgw3ag niUitary•a,i;tivities:

a. Garrisons under-siege were supparted-logistically. by air.

b. Motor convoys were sent in strength and guarded by tac-

tically effective security forces.

c. Troop reinforcements were sent to besieged outposts.

d. Strategically located Chinese Communist strongpoints were
reinforced by experienced combat troops.

e. Resistance areas were effectively encircled and then
segmented by combat forops.

f. Routes of ingress and egress were blocked.

g. Mountain lookout.teams were established.

When the First •or-Consolidated ]Phase had been completed and logistical sup-
plies were adequate, then second phase or elimination campaign was-begun.w
The Chinese-Communists. have described their activitieg:duking this period
as the "black way, 1' which emphasized their attinn4ts to wippxfiss all resist-
ance activities and to force the entire population of the area into submission.
This phase involved the following activities,

a. Travel controls were rigidly. inforced.

b. Ground troops employed were primarily cavalry.

C. Air support was used, occaimnally very effectively, for
bombing and strafing runs and reconnaissance during_daylight hours,

d. Maintenance of radio communication among tactical units
as well as with support aircraft.

e. Tactical deployment of. troop units was well coordinated
"d.there was a skillful employment of all, tactical factors in the campaign.

f. In addition to troops-in direct contact with guerrilla units,

cavalry units were assigned to patrol activity in order to maintain separation
of guerrillas from civilian population and thus prevent resupply of food and
equipment. 4
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g. Retreating guerrillas were- pursued and harassed by cavalry

units to prevent regrouping by the guerrdllas.

13. The-Chinese Communists consider the collection of intelligence
information concerning guerrilla activities essential in conducting a cam-

paign for the elimination of guerrilla forces. They have used a variety of

methods to obtain the required information, some of which are as follows:

a. Resistance organizations have been penetrated by Chinese
Communist'controlled indigenous personnel.

b. Some Chinese Communist- agdnts have been disguised as

beggars and thus gained the confidence of the guerrillas.

c. Members of guerrilla forces have been given large sums of
rnoaey to report to Chinese Communist authorities on the guerrillas' plans

and activities.

d. Chinese Communist soldiers have ostensibly defected to the
guerrillas and have then reported back to the Chinese Communists through
clandestine means.

e. Before engaging in offensive -action against guerrillas, the
Chinese. Qommunists-have performed thorough reconnaissance as well as
engaged in clandestine information-collection activities to determine areas
likely to serve as-hideouts, roads and trails approaching suspected or known
guerrilla areas, the components of -the-guerrilla force, the characteristics
of its leaders, the sources of supply for the guerrilla force, and existence
of pro-guerrilla groups among the civilian population. Special attention has
also been paid to surveillance of known friends and relatives of members of
the guerrilla forces.

f. By using cbil.dren as informs the Chinese Communists have

been able to obtain important informatiourconceraing guerrilla personalities
and activities.

g. By the use of bribes the Chinese Communists have also been
able to obtain information from the local population concerning guerrilla
activities.

It. By. the holding of hostages (important government officials
ass well as religious and civil leaders) the Chinese Communists have been

able to force leaders of guerrilla bands to surrender or withdraw from an
area.
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Defensive Practices

14. Special Chinese communist defensive practices for combatting

guerrilla operations are as follows:

a. Underground tunnels have been dug to connect key installa-

tions in a garrison area.

b. Moats approximately 15 feet wide and 10 feet deep have- been

constructed around key military installations. These moats have been well

camouflaged to resemble level and firm gxoun.d, with floating wood covered

with dirt and grans;, the camouflaged surface collapsed under the weight of

attacking guerrillas, causing them to fall into the moat.

c. Security units exist at eacla headquarters, beginning with

the regiment, with the primary mission of protecting rear installations and

routes of supply. At regiment it consists of two platoons; at field army level

it has been as much as' a full division. In Korea, the Chinese Communists

were known to have employed at least two security divisions in rear areas.

d. To prevent surprise attacks by guerrilla forces, Chinese

Communist field troops have employed extensive patrolling and screening

actions as well as local security operations. Direct security measures

have been instituted by each unit to complete the command's activities to

prevent surprise attacks.

e. All Chinese Communist commanders are responsible for

their own local security. A series of sentry posts rings the headquarters

and other important installations. These posts are in turn connected by

roving patrols. A reserve force is kept on the alert so as to have available

a mobile group to meet an attack in force by guerrillas. It should be noted

that .the Chinese Communists still follow the old Chinese custom of kssign-

ing bodyguards to important personnel.- -

f. To maintain effective control ever the civil population and

to prevent movement of all elements of. the guerrilla forces, the Chinese

:Communists have instituted the following control procedures in areas of

guerrilla activity:

(1) Check pointq have been set up at vital locations.

(2) Curfews have been imposed on .the civil populations,
thus snaking the detec%ion of guerrilla elements easier.
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(3) Movement at night has been restricted to military

personnel only.

(4) In highly critical areas, . the civil population has

been evacuated entirely.

(5) Lnpartant communication facilities in the area have

been carefully guarded and inspected.

(6) In one area of guerrilla activity the Chinese

communists compelled all those not, born in the area to obtain

residence permits and to submit 3 photographs. Qf. the three

photographs, one was placed on the permit, one was sent to the

registrant's native village for a security and character check,

and the third was placed with.the pertinent information in the

local files.

(7) The Chinese Communists' control of food as well

as currency has made it difficult for-guerrilla forces to obtain

food and other essentials.

EEB 2 2 2013

g. In a Chinese- Communist. force in a combat zone, down to'bat-

talion level, there is a. unit known as a "Baxidit Annihilation Command. " it

consists of selected staff officers whose duties cgasist of:

(1) Planning counter-guerrilla operations.

(2) Conducting training in security and counter-

guerrilla tactics.

(3), Investigating the civilian population and maintain-

ing liaison with local civil or military government.

(4) Collecting and collating information on guerrilla

activities and preparing and disseminating pertinent intelligence.

(5) Directing operations against guerrilla forces.

2Lonsive Practice s

15. Special Chinese Communist offensive practices for combatting

guerrilla operations:
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a. Chinese Communist troops masquerading as guerrillas have
been used to deceive guerrilla troops and thus manage to draw close enough
for a surprise attack.

b. On occasion, the Chinese. Communist military authorities
have arranged for a cease fire conference and given promises that no re-
prisals would be made if the guerrillas surrendered their weapons. Almost

immediately after the Chinese Communist emissaries have left, Chinese
Communist aircraft have flown over the conference area, dropped bombs
and strafed the area.

c. Religious edifices have not-been considered sacrosanct
and have been bombed and strafed.

d. Mass arrests have been made suddenly, without any warn-
ing, in villages and towns in areas of guerrilla activity; many guerrillas
were apprehended in this way. -

e. Chinese Communist agents, disguised as guerrillas, have
been sent into villages and towns in areas controlled by guerrillas axed have
stirred up trouble in these areas, causing the civil population to turn against
the guerrillas. -

f. Delegations of pro-Chinese indigenous individuals have been
sent to confer with guerrilla leaders and have attempted to provoke them into
military actions which would enable the Chinese Communists troops to in-
flict heavy losses on them.

g. Ambush techniques have very often been employed by
Chinese Communist troops against tuerrill.a bands. On one occasion approx-
imately 5011 Chinese Communist troops surrounded the advance guard
(approximately 100 men) of a guerrilla force. They were soon joined by
additional- Chinese Communist troops and with their assistance completely
wiped out the advance guard. On another occasion Chinese Communist troops
attacked the guerrilla force's rear guard, while the latter was on a hunting

detail, and managed to inflict heavy losses=before elements of the main
guerrilla force were able to come to their rescue.

h. Chinese,Communist troops. have also often employed en-
circlement tactics, particularly against large, well-organized guerrilla
groups. After infiltration has been effected, encirclement has been achieved
by covert means and assault forces have been passed through to execute a
surprise attack. Then mopping up action has been conducted methodically.
The encircling forces then have slowly closed on the center of the area.

8
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However, if the Chinese Communist troops have encountered strong re-
sistance., they have often broken their circle: and attempted to entice the

guerrilla force to break qut. Their mobile reserves have attempted to

intercept and destroy the fleeing force.

i. Chinese Communist conkmanders have on occasion had'
rumors circulated by agents through the. civilian population in areas of

guerrilla activity indicating that a-Chinese Communist military force,

much larger than was actually the case, was present in the area. At
other times, the local Chinese Communist commander has publicly
axtnounced the dispatching of larger units to certain areas than were
actually sent. 

n

j. Chinese Communist troops have deceived guerrilla forces

into believing that the latter had achieved victory in a specific military en-
counter.. During the celebration that followed this alleged "victory,"" the
Chinese Communist troops attacked and caught the guerrillas completely off
guard, thus inflicting heavy losses:

k. Equipment as well as airborne troops have been dropped
by the Chinese -Communists to resupply and reinforce a besieged area.

1. To eliminate guerrillas who had taken refuge among the
civilian population, villages and towns have been bombed from the air as

well as attacked and destroyed by artillery fire and ma chine gunning.

m. During combat with guerrilla forces (as well as during
periods of preparation for combat), Chinese Communist units have main-
tained radio contact with other units and with aircraft acting in support of

the operation. Walkie-talkies have also been used.

n. Almost all guerrillas captured have been executed after an
attempt to interrogate, usually through torture, has been made.

o. Aircraft have been employed to strafe and bomb guerrilla

troops and encampments. Bombs of approximately 100 pounds have been
used.

p. • When pursuing guerrilla forces, Chinese Communist troops

have demonstrated an awareness of guerrilla attempts to entice them to
attack in areas advantageous to the guerrilla. They have often avoided being
led into a trap by halting when the guerrillas had halted in an area which
would have given the guerrillas the advantage if the Chinese Communists had
attacked.
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q.. It is to be noted that the Chinese- Communist guerrilla
doctrine of never engaging enemy forces unless victory is certain also

applies -to their anti-guerrilla operations. - There are several examples

of long periods of Chinese Communist neglect of certain guerrilla units
or of a "political" approach to a guerrilla force. On the other hand, how-
ever, when the situation demanded it, the Chinese Communists have
attacked in overwhelming strength with the obvious aim of complete annihi-
lation. \

r. The Chinese Communists1ave employed subtle forms of
bribery and blackmail to compel involuntary collaboration of members of
the aivil population. - Increases in salaries of certain selected local
officials have been effected by the Chinese Communist authorities and
monetary aid tin the form of Chinese si.lveT dollars and not the local currency)
has been given to members of the civil base in areas of guerrilla activity when
aid was requested or, in many cases, when it was not, but was not refused.
Detailed records were then maintained for future identification of those who
had received this financial, assistance and the information used as a means of
forcing cooperation from the recipients for fear of public exposure and pos-
sible subsequent reprisals by the guerrillas.

Intimidation Practices

17. Chinese Communist-practices to intimidate guerrillas and dis-
courage resistance to the regime have included the following atrocities
committed against the civilian population-as well as the members of guer-
rilla bands:

a. Some captured guerrillas have been buried alive;. others

have been tortured with bamboo slivers forced under their fingernails, their
eyes gouged out, and then killed; some have been swathed in cotton which was
then soaked in kerosene and ignited; some have beta thrown into deep water
after a heavy stone has been tied around their neck; some have been drawn
and quartered; some have had red hot wire thrust down their throats.

b. Some guerrillas as well as-civilians have been sterilized
by injections, by castration and by other means.

c. Groups.of individuals who have assisted guerrilla bands
:have been assembled by the Chinese Communist authorities, ostensibly for
the purpose of having the group photographed, and have been suddenly fired
upon by Chinese Communist troops, with all members of the group killed.

10
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Lessons Learned-by the Communists

18. The Chinese Communists seem to have learned the following
lessons from their counter-guerrilla operations:

a. To conduct effective counter-guerrilla operations there
should be special counter-guerrilla units, extremely mobile, well versed

in tactics employed by guerrilla forces, and with adequate fire-power to

combat hard-and-fast-hitting guerrilla forces.

b. There must be an active and aggressive offense by sufficient,
well-trained combat troops (constituting the counter-guerrilla force) to
carry the figlit':to-the guerrillas.

c. All counter-guerrilla-operattions should be aimed at destroy-
ing the guerrilla force, not merely at-expelling it from the area or causing
it to retreat and disperse.

d. The counter-guerrilla command should be unified under an
experienced frontline commander no matter.how diverse the composite
units.

e. The most complete security possible should be maintained

during the planning and assembly of troops for specific counter-guerrilla
operations in order to preserve the element of surprise.

f. Whenever possible, covert encirclement of the target area
should be closely followed by a surprise attack.

g. Pressure on the guerrilla force, once applied, must not
be relaxed long- enough to permit it to reconsitute.

h. Continued maintenance ref contact among all counter-
guerrilla units in a given area is essentials for the insurance of well-

coordinated-offensive actions.as well as for effective security.

i. Area gasps between counter-guerrilla units must be taken
under control as -soon as possible and effectively patrolled to prevent encircle-
ment and surprise attacks by the guerrilla farce.

j. In addition to the patrol system within a net of strong points,
dependable signal communications must be established. Radio communica-
tions should be used to a large extent, as it will exp~dita -the dispatching of
relief units and will greatly reduce the effect of guerrilla surprise attacks.

11
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k. Complete and current intelligence concerning the guerrilla
force is essential and must be obtained through all available means, such
as clandestine agent nets, reconnaissance units, aircraft reconnaissance,
patrols, interrogation of the civil population as well as captured guerrillas,
establishment of well-camouflaged observation posts, and monitoring of
the guerrilla forces ,communisations (telephone, radio, signal, etc.)
through the use o€ well-trained and reliable military interpreters.

.1. Aircraft should be employbd in support of ground opera-
tions, not only for reconnaissance but also for strafing and bombing the
guerrilla force and its installations, and for air-dropping supplies and
equipment to anti-guerrilla unite in the field. -

m. Special administrative measures for effecting population
controls must be imposed in areas of guerrilla activity to minimize the
ability of the civil population to collaborate with hostile guerrillas. These
include the registering and pliotographing of all civilians, the controlling
and restricting of all, movement into and out of the area, the imposing of a
curfew, the confiscating of weapons and war equipment, the controlling of
all communication facilities, including radio, house-to-house searching for
contraband, the controlling anal rationing of food, the evacuating off desig-
nated areas, and the screening of refugees.

n. Political and economic differences existing among the
guerrillas as well as the civil population can be exploited to play one group
against another and thus decrease the-over-all effectiveness of the resistance
movement.

. o. Counterintelligence activities must also be directed against
the intelligence collection apparatus o€. the guerrillas to attempt to prevent
their acquisition of vital information. -

p. A thorough knowledge of the mode of life and method of
combat of the guerrilla forces is essential for success in counter-guerrilla
operations.

q. • In special situations it may be possible for special counter.
guerrilla units to masquerade as guerrilla units and in this way enable them
either to draw very clpse to the guerrilla forces and then suddenly attack,
or even to gain the confidence of actual guerrilla units and their civilian
supporters and thus lead them into actions advantageous to the counter-
guerrilla troops.

12
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r. It is of primaxy importaimee that guerrillas be effectively

separated and sealed off from the- civil population. - In this way the
guerrilla force will find ii difficult to be resupplied with food, equipment.

weapons, ammunition and other essentials; it will be unable to acquire

some of the requisite information concerning the occupying force and its

activities; nor will it be in a position to obtain the assistance of elements
of the unit population in perfor=ming acts of -sabotage, subversion and
terrorism as well as propaganda activities.
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e
Although we have been in• the Cold War for fifteen years, too few people in

the Free World seem to know our Communist enemy or how he operates It is
especially important for you, me, and others in the US military to underst
just what it is the Communists are doing today, for they have given a top Itoli+41y
to reducing and discrediting the Free World military power and prestige... six-ce~-.
the Free World military deterrent is forcing the Communists to take the long way ,
to worl4 conquest.

If we know what the Communists are really doing....how they operate for
conquest.. , then we won't be surprised to learn that students in Tokyo-, at
500 yen ($1.39) each per day of demonstrations... halted a good will visit of the
US President showing solidarity of the Free World; or, that the Communists
spent over $100, 000 a day for these Japanese student demonstrations, in
addition to huge expenditures for labor demonstrations and other activity going
all-out to try and show that local populations do not want our military assistance,
bases, and alliances which deter Communist aggression.

Thus, we have included tithe, in these sessions,on US military collateral
activitiea_in, the Gald_War, for a brief look at the C ommunist enemy operations
against our oven efforts. We must'rzatand this enemy. if we are to be
effective in countering his propaganda and terrar esatLons aimed to underrnirne

.vital military assets.

II.

Since you all have heard much about the secret agent type of Communist
operations for intelligence and operations furthering Soviet conquest or defeating
our freedom policy, it is my purpose today to focus your attention first upon the
Communist modus operandi which seems to be hurting us the most, and winning
their goals. I refer to the Communists use and support of "fronts"; r, their

i
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dgveJa ar exploitation of groups which ostensibly represent ixnpostsnt
elements of a nation's population-... such as the laborers, the youth, the

students, teachers, the womens groups, and the professiond class. Sure, t
know that you have heard some of this before; but, it pays #o keep fundamentals
in n nd.

The Soviets, and their Communist partners for world conquest, increasingly

else these "fronts" around the world as moor instruments in effecting CommUdst
policy outsido Communist controlled areas. The important "fronts" are

international, in character. Originally, they were considered by Lenin as
"transmisiion belts"... a Communist term which will strike familiar chards v4th

those-who ],lava bean up against Communist guerrilla unit commanders. In our

time, these "fsonts" are much more than transmission belts. As we have seen
is Japan aad.Ci ba and other vital points of contest, these "fronts" are very
active means for financing, organizing, recruiting, and propagandizing is behalf
oaf top priority Soviet foreign policy goals.

There are a- great xna>ay Coiiumunist international fronts. Five of these fronts
are of vital impgrtauoce-to yo>t. Remember these five as you seek out enemy
operations on the local scene,, as. they go about their political warfare operatimo,
cover-recruiting for the Communist cause, provide a means of financing local
anti-America= activities, anal bring-broad policy guidance to local CP organiza#o".
These most important five international fronts are.

The World Peace Council (WPC)

World Federation of Trade Unions (WFTU)

Wosld~ de l s~s>~Democratic Youth.. WPM

laternational Union of Students (IUSf " '"~~

Women's lnternationaf~Democratic Federation (WIDF)

Live placed a chart of them at the rear of the auditorium for your information
during the next break.

Each of these fronts has similar features, 't'hese include complete

subservience to tea , financial dependence on Moscow, and lack of democratic
control. Each is controlled by a dedicated Communist receiving instruction from
Moscow, and Communists under discipline and training run these fronts from

2
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headquarters to the field. - The Communists exploit the character of local popular
support, as shown by the key groups.. Ahat is; "students, " "labor, " and so on...
but actually, have only a clever gimmick for manipulating these groups, siAce the
"fronts" are not truly of, by, or for the locals.

While each of these fronts has important tasks to perform... such as the WFTUfs
to see than Conmunist control of the Socialik Party in Japan is achieved ...the key
organization in the World Peace Council. The others are linked to it by member-
ship participation. It has the broadest mass bass. It is also thought of by the

--Communists as the "Council of Peace Fighters, 11 sad--actu&Uy has its headquarters
today in Vlw ua under cover of the International Institute for Peace (11P).

What is "lighting for peace"? Wye saw the Isaacs Partisans an Conummist
shock troops in Iraq in 1959. We know they are making a major effort today in
Y. tndeveloped"A•triGa and certainly in•Latin Americo where the Communist trained
eadres.are sprsaltS from Cuba to Brazil and to other Latin American natimm
subject to "hatiostal" revolittious. Wall, the definition of "fighting for•peace" ha;
been documented in many a Communist speech and press story. To the Commupist,
it means destroying the ability of a sou-Communist country to wage war and
supporting the theory that the inilitary strength of the Soviet Union and the Peoples' .
Democracies are vital to the defense of peace in the world. Terrotism in C&mau
and help for Castro all At the Cammuuist purpose of undermining the US deterrent
to Communist atggression and the furthering of Soviet world conquest.

The international, "transmission belts" take the word to national Communist
organizations end fronts, the local "transmission belts" to the operators, the
folks that Vum ..A T hams tolmned up agasnat. For imatanoe, when U Nu returned
to Burma last year facom a viait t-oAhS-United States, tho Soviets knew beforehand
what remarks he would make upon Ais xeturm. ~".£~€•re=wnse enough Communist
operatoxa.in the Clean ArPM around U Nu to participate in drafting his speech.
This speech wets very critical of the government... meaning Ne Win and the
Surmsse Defense Forces. The Communists hoped to provoke Ne Win into
-arresting U Nu. It this had happened, Communist action agents would then lead
the Cleft Ap'PIM underground, and start the "Revolutionary Clean AFPFL. "
No Win and his colonels avoided this trap.

The local Convn=ilst organizations are somewhat different in every country.
So much so that 1 must ship over them in this brief talk. Instead, I will get down
to the core of several matters of military importance.

i
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For the re> order of my talk. I will touch on the opposite numbers of our
UAAGs and Milit"T Missions, and then touch on some Communist operations
in Latin America sand Indonesia which look as though they wilt give us sortie

real military hesAftbes tomorrow.

NO

Xou g4ntls neu are now participating in a **rid-wide effort by the US military
to come sip with some practical plans, country by country, for "collateral
activities. 11 In making these comtry plans, have you emaidered what the sneg.

has pplawed. - . in terms of the Cornm=ists rtproletavien military science". - . to
oppose US obj6e:0"s in those countries, and to stcbieve success in the ' popAaar
struggl*"? I trust that you will not discover later that you were busy tying a
shoe lace wh" our enemy was "inging one st.you from* the floor, with bracts
knuckles.

We have Commands, IviAAGs, and Missions in move than 40 countries today.
In many of thoso countries, the Communists have a group... sometimes known as
the Military Con mittee...which is a native eoogonent, with international suppovt,
as probably the closest opposito number we can identify to our own military group

there. Often, this group includ+os crypto-Conuumiets, secret Communists whm
we sometimes deal with as everyday non-Coriauai,st military and civil officials
without kaaowiang their secret duties.. Often, too, their proletarian military
operations are clandestine ones. For example, tho discovery of arms caches in
Brasil in 1956 provided clues to the existence of a secret Communist military
organization there. In 1956, also, it was noted that 450 young Greeks rere
trained in resistance warfare at a school in Poland. Today, there are many
Latin Americans learning Chinese CommunUt guerrilla tactics in China and in
North-3rie +

Aecor to their doctrine, tIA'~" mm,,vJa t"g:nbJiged to provide coordi-
naetions leadership, and coc=ct orientation to national revolutionary groups. In
Borne casers* this means sendiag.Communist cadres to join national dissident
groups. After the British-French.-Iaraeli try at the Suez Canal, Syrian Communist
cadres wete sent to join the popular resistance organimations being trained and.,
armed by the Syrian government,

Over in Vietnaxm, about the same time, Communist Viet-cong cadres were
sent to join Be Cut and his Hoa Hasa dissidents. In negotiations for Ba Cut's

IsurreAder, I suggested that he rid himself o£ these Communist before discussing
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surranitar far"*. Xis invited sword danen of thmu is to have brsaldast wilk
lilt, a" ligttfAW" thew. Today, t1wCommunist Viet-cong are ral sing "t
ems show in Viewiq.

The logistical section .of the Mary Committee often bas an interssWmAd
&Wors This ## sfrr*y becauso roost nations, and the parties thersins do not
bile their arm tschmici.ans skilled at nuiking grenades and hand-weapons in
basement *=blue sbaps, or their own arras smugglers, or their own profess
simals at oaaUsS and hiding military supplies. This 0-4 section is most
aft= knwp nowt to Colatonn nists as a "technical -apparatus. "

Tho "tochaftall apparatus" in Algeria. for example, is from the French-
rr-i1R~1> at 3%xly. This apparatus had boon in Indo-China, instructing wA
ev"ostind do Cmankmist Viet-snub in the eight year war against the Frsach.
Wei. Aftio Bisa+biea-phis and the G*nova c apitulation of 1954, this French
Como Wet '%d aical apparatus" was secretly transferred to Algeria, to snpp00
dws J%M. This tnw tali secret transfer of personnel is a highly tricky business, so
it wasn't until 1955 that this permanent change of station was completed.

V. .

Now for a brief look at this hemisphere. At the XXth CPSU Congress in
]Roscow. it was ree eaaded that Chinese tactics be used in Latin America, duo
to the Chtcoms effoctiveness ins organizing the peasantry and in combatting "foro4ph
imperialism " Tbat was in 1956. The past four years have seen an incres,sinS
implasoentado& of the Chinos* role in Latin Americo.. not only in the t"iniug of
Latin Amsriem# is China, but the appearance of Chinese cadres in Latin Amsrtea.
Chinese Commvaist tactics wore introduced into Fidel Caastro's forces in. Cuba,
-ohs* tbAy-wAlrms *UU in, the Siexra: Maeastra. shortly after the Communiats movq

in to tails aoa*a"ttol OL-t ATIQy.Movement,
r

EAU tali ndU"xy personnel. coaaors OA with vtt &Mtary plans and programs
for Labia America are urged to re4d•Mao Tse-thug's lectures oa tactics. They are
published is bo+oMAt form.. There are a few copies available inn the Army Libraxy
Mara in the Psl> Uq*nt You can buy them very cheaply at almost any book store in
Latin ,muriea, as waU so in book stores in many other areas. They will tell yoa,
in some detail, a great deal about what you are up against from.now ..cam. Also. In
*a library bores th*"Is a 4-volume set of Mao's selected writings. I recorrnnseaad
the first tyro voles, on Rovsln#iastary War in China.

11
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"sl y in IMs at the =$t CPAV~Congrelte in Moscow, it was decided to
Nlect one a try as the base for Conmunist Morationg is Lana Am*Aca.
Cuba w-as solsefti w that base. Thin objeetivo is a counter-attack an IN. '
policy is Loin America. Thuo, the "Fate Amevftall campaign is now going
asr. The moth" wilt be Cbiueae, a "natianat libsrs#aa straggle. " This nod"
is the consolidation ref all uational,ist and anti-ilpgwritlist forces' in a country,
with the Communists as the catalysts, and with such a group then attaininj
political power. This struggle is now going on, right nest door. Secretly, as
gar u pinziag the Communist fingerprints upon it, but with their "fronts I' --
potently active =4 successfully maw ag our us military position, as well as
our political position, vulnerab for a knockovi blow right below the heart....
maybe first through Ladn AmeAca but.mighty direct. Their "froste,It wing
this laborsre aA students and news media for '"hate Anerica" and their seem
operatives ibside the C+iotro movo ent fornulising ties with the Communist
Party, _are doizg the Job.. -. NOW !

Now, for those of you concerned with the Pacific area. I know you have
your headaches in Southeast Asia, Korea, Japan and the Off-shore Islands,
but I suggest that Indonesia is worth an extra !card took today.

We have been looking at Indonesia as having three major political power
forces: Sukarno himself, the Array, and the PKI. We have been playing, the
Army pretty, hard.

Now, there is increasing evidence that the Communists have of been idle,
despite the ovevt FIQ's troubles over Indonesians policy towL7NLLinese settlers
and othor recout da aalopmeats. The FBI Malaut apparatus..,, 4nalamll moms
"bight, " so tus is Ue Gom. ~tert-appara"...apparently has been
establishing what is knows ss tha- ' nrsats L3g.8,~*ariea~of secret strong points
for its village znil#!t, to control East Java. Aaoth, p " Tonan. Line" has been
reported in Central Java. The strong points are in r'esencies, cities, and
villages which had'a heavy Communist vote in the 190 local elections. Since
the majority of Indonesians live in this area, and t Army has drawn heavily
on this area for its personnel, we raight be r smack into a situation
similar in oomeways to the one we did in China;. , Jet us not forget that
people's groups, s4 an allegedly legitimate ftree's demand for "ch6ge, "
undermined US military aid and gave 500, 00;: peopls to the Communists...
and that the Communist Target No. I was th~',Cfiinese Nationalist Asmraed gorses.

7
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We need to help the Indonesian Amy learn a lot more about the loyalties of
its own personnel, and about the hiddem resistance farces among the majority, cd
the population, centered ib Java... and CP penetration of 'the Army itself, bore
any decisive action takes place in Indonesia. We, need to know a great deal-more
ourselves about Indonesia, and this should.include the influence and control by
the Communists of village defense units, such as those the Aa my gave arms to itt
Central Sumatra. Do our station lists of friendly military strength in Indonesia,
and the Communist station lists, overlap? Do our situatibu maps vary critically?

Vile

Now, to conclude this talk. Admittedly, this was only a brief look, posing
more questions than it answered; but, most 9f-y6ifO1kwar4'.s Utk
inn this Cold War, simply.'by being stationed overseas and by being in a position
where our energy wants you out I You had better start getting some answers to
these questions with the resources you have now, right is the field. You acre tl~ft
leadership... at the initiative level I ,

For example, Our Navy base at-Subic Bay in the Philippines was a real
target of the Communists. Not long ago, it was being exploited to a fare-theca
well., as a Communist target. ..until the Americans therki started -looking to the
Filipino public like a bunch of pug-ugly bullies...until the US giovernment
started giving back parts of the base to the Philippines. All of this was done
mostly by a few skilled operators who know how to treats a little agitation which
would look like the "popular mass. "

Admiral Sprung was transferred to Subic. UsinWwhat he had on the=base,
recognizing his problem, and providing leadership... at-the -initiative level... he
countered all the Communist-inspired gains and moves at Subic. A few days ago,
i heard from -i: ilipiuo friends that the word vas out that Admiral Spring=s tour
Sias up and that he wan-leaviug.._ Potitiana are out, iii the proviucces and barrios,
a sort of spontaneous reaction, am4ug-the 

''pap=-er 
asses, " getting thousands and

thousands o£ signatures, asking P~srideat Eisand Secretary Gates to keep
him on at Subic. These are results... within the military mission.

We have handed the Communists some lickings in the past. I know damn well
that we are going to give them some more. But, we are not going to do it by
playing ostrich... expecting someone else to do the job that is ours within
national directives... or by being satisfied with a mediocre effort. Letts smarten
up what we do from here on in. You have the military-part of that effort right on
your own shoulders. Make it good, and.., good luck i

7



13 March 1962

MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY SECRETARY GILPATRIC

From: Brig. Gen. Lansdale

Subject: Sir Richard White

Irrank Wisner, who is the CIA man in London now, saw
me gust before returning to Loadon last week end. He to-
minded me that Dick White, the Chief oaf MI-6, was visiting
the U. S. for a rear days starting 4 April, wW suggested that
it mould be helptul and constructive, if Waite were twited
to the F*ntagan. We thought you might like to give him a
little luncheon.

Six Richard Whits is the real operator aW policy men,
along 5412 lines, in the British government. He is notably
bright and decisive, and gets teased by his colleagues for
being too pro- U. S.

Staggest sat you wound find it Interesting and rewarding
ter ba-vo a liti to lunch*o n for him in the Pentagon. U you do
so, I would suggest further that the guest list includo General
LOnudtater, Paul Nitsom and General Carroll. It you wasted
somo*ae from CIA, I would suggerst Dick Huns. I would
:really like to Comer, myself. If you had a slightly larger
,gusto list, I would suWot three of your cocatas-insurgency
petoitlo: Generale Etulak, (1surchin 1, and Ross+aft.)

Arrangements could be made through nay office.
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' 4r8 `copies of biography of Sir Wick White

honer guest of luncheon on b April 1962

sent to the following with penned note fr Gen Lansdale. 23 Mar 62

Depy Secy Giipatric

Gen Parker D 22401
Gen Krulak D 22402
Mr. Nitze D 22403
Gen Carroll D 22404
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Sir Dick was born *0 December 1906 at Tunbridge, England.
Re was christened "Dick", therefore, his nase i• not to be confused
as a alaknase for Richard. No graduated from Oxford with bonore and

obtained a Co"onwealth fellowship to study American h i story in the

United States. So spent one year at the University of MIchig an and
then west to the Usivereity of California for another tear. Sir Dick
is very knowledgeable about American history and government. Alter
returning to England to 1A34 he tauRbt school briefly prior to
entering 91-5.

During World War II lair Dick eras loaned to the British Army by
9I-5. He was first a colonel and later became a brigadior.. Re
received the U. 5. Legion of Horit and the Croix de Guerre. Actor
the war, when he returned to MI-3 be headed "B" Division which eras
the section is MI-5 concerned with virtually all investigation Kett-
vity MT-5 conducted in the Vatted tingdom, la July 1953 Sir Dick was
wadi Director General of MI-5, replacing Sir Percy BILLI1MI who
retired.

Is April 1956 !sir Dick resigned from 9I-5, and was appolated
Cbief, XI-6, upon the retirement of Maj. (Me. Sir John Alexander

a INCLA I9 .

Sir Dick is about 51 10" tall, bas a slander build, brown, graying
hair, a narrow face, fairly prominent sole, blue eyes, and a reddish
complexion. Be is considered to be easy-gains;, friendly and very
competent. Nis health might be described as fragile. It has bees
noted on at least two previoss occasions that Sir Dick was not well
due to internal intestinal disorders. It is probable that this was'
caused by ulcers.

Sir tick's wife. Gertrude lartbin g, is Angla-Argentine and much
younger tbas tee. lobe leas had several seizures of asthma and he bought
a house inn Sussex lee tbe, hope she would benefit from living out of
London. The Whites weave two children, a Rirl about ,lam and a boy
about W. 19
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air Dick 0oldsm.10 WRI77, x. C. r. e. , K. e. T. , O. 0.11.
Chief, Secret lntiolligencs Service (11-6)

Sir Dick was born 20 Deoerber 1006 at Tunbridge, Zngland.
Me was christened-"Dick", therefore,, his name is not to be confused
as a nickna" for Richard. Ve graduated from Oxford with honors and
obtained a Commonwealth Fellowship to study American history in the
United states, No spent one year at the Un i versit' of Michigan and
then went td the University of Callforata for another year. "sir Dick
is very Unf)wtedywabl* about American history and government. After
returning to Vngland in 1034 be taught school briefly prior to
entering ftY '~.

During lorld War II Sir rick ram loaned to the British Arwv by
NJ-R. He was first a eolonel and later became a brigadier. tote
received thr U. q. iraion of Merit and them Croix do rxuerrer. After
the war, when h4v r9 turned to 11I-5 he headed "R" Bivivion which was
the section !:- V1-1t concerood with virtually all investigation acts
vity VI " conducted in the United tCingdom. In July 1953 Fir Dick was
made Pirector fi!rerai of VI-5, replacing Fir Phrcy SILLIrn? who
retired.

In Aprf 1 1u515 fir Pick resigned from VI-5. and was appointed
Ch i ef. KI--S1 upon the retirement of Maj. Ion. Si r John. Aiexandwr
5I11CLA JR.

Sir Dick is about 5'In" tall, has a slender build, brown, graylig
hair, a narrnw face, fairly prominent nose. blue eyes, and a reddish
complexion. 9e 1s considered to be easy-going, friendly anti very
competent. His health sf.ght belt deorribed as fragile. It has hoen
noted on at least two pr*vlous occasions that Sir Pick was not will
due to internal intontinal disorders. It is probable that this was
caused by ulcers.

!fir kick's wife. Gertrude, farthing, is Anglo-Argentine and ^=ach
Town"r than he. Fa hen had several seizures of asthma and he bouzht
a house to "unsex In the hepo she would b*nef 1 t from 1 i viar nut of
London. The Whites haves tve children, a sirl about 1--W and a boy
abou t ~W. 1 1
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Sir Dick Qoldsritlt WRITS, C.C.hi.D., t.11.t., 0.3.1.
Chief, Secret Intelligeaee Service (51-GY

der Dick was born " December 1906 at Tunbridge, dslaad.
No was christened "Dick", thereto", his same to act to be confused
as a nickname for Richard. No graduated from Oxford with bomors and
obtained a Commonwealth Tellowsbip to study American history is the
Vatted states. Fate spent one year at the University of ilebigaa and
them went to the University of California for another rear, Sir Dick-
is very ksoeledgoable about American history and government. After
returalag to Ragland is 1934 hew taught school briefly prior to
*storing BI-$.

Dosing World tar ii lair Dick was loaned to the British Army by
!hi-b. his was first a colonel and later became a brigadier. go
received the V. S. Legion of Merit and the Croix de Ouerre. After
the war, whom he returned to VI-5 be beaded "B" Division which sus
the section in *I-$ concerned with virtually all investigation acti-
vity BI-S conducted tee the United tiagdom. In July 1953 stir Dick vas
made Director General of M-5, replacing air Percy SILLITOT who
retired.

In Aprfl 1956 yir Dick resigned from BI -$, asd was appointed
Chief, ^I-S, upon the retirement of 1iaj. Owe. Air John Alexander
a INCLA lit.

Sir Dick is about 5110" tall, has a slender build, brown, graying
bair, a narrow face, fairly prominent noso, blme ' eyes, and a reddish
complexion. So i^ considered to be easy-going, friendly and very
competent. ^ia health night be described as fragile. It has bees
aoted on at least two previous occasioms that Sir Dick was not well
due to internal inteatiaal disorders. It is probable that this was
caused by ulcers.

!ir Dick's wile, Oertrrde Farthing, is -aglo--Argentine and such
yo"ger than be. abe ban lead several seisures of sethma. and he bought
a bowe is Susses is the hope *be would benefit from living out of
twmNom. The Whites have two children, a girt about 44r and a boy
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MEMORANDUM FOIL SECRETARY McNA.MARA.
DEPUTY SECRETARY GILPATRIC

From: Brig, Gen. LansdaleI..Q.

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
Autho4j: EO 13526
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.Subject: Communist Orgaiuzation for Unconventional Warfare

This is for your information.

As we consider more effective Defense organization and use of
resources for unconventional warfare, it might be helpful to include
some thinking about our international Communist opposition. I
have suggested that Dick Bissell cover this -as one of the topics in
his paper on unconventional warfare, which is still being drafted.

Meanwhile, it might be useful to have an informal, interim re-
port on Communist organisation, as we consider our own. So, with
the help of the Army and CIA, I have put together some of our scanty
intelligence data on the subject and report on it below. Also, I am
attaching.a copy of a brief talk I gave on a related sulJect at a JCS
seminar last year, and a -copy-of a brief memo•on Chinese Communist
counter- guerrilla operations.

1. The Soviets

Policy, Soviet policy for unconventional warfare abroad
(political-psychological operations, paramilitary actions, and sub-
version) apparently is determined in closed-door sessions of the Central
Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union.

Organization. The direction of covert actions abroad in vested in
the two foreign sections of the Central Committee (one, section for non.
ComMUUiSt countries, the other for Bloc countries), the Conimittee fox
State Security (KGB) of the Council of Ministers, and the Chief Intelligence
Directorate (GRU) of the Defense Ministry. Each has- somewhat specialized
fields.
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The Central Committee foreign sections are the International Section
and the Foreign Section for Relations with Bloc Parties. Both are responsible
for staff support of the Central Committee and of the Pre sidium.. The Inter-
national Section gives direction to Communist parties in the non-Communist
world, including open political guidance in congresses of Communist parties;
for the past 5 years, it has fostered the development of illegal party mecha-
nisms to engage in armed struggle and in clandestine subversion, including in
MAP-supported armed forces. The Foreign Section for Relations with Bloc
Parties apparently gives direction to the coordinated efforts of the Bloc in
the cold 'war (such as the East German security, intelligence, and paramilitary
operation in Cuba).

The KGB mission is maintaining the security of the Soviet state, which
includes surveillance of Soviet citizens abroad. In addition to this security
function, the KGB Foreign Directorate engages in positive intelligence col-
lection and counter-intelligence abroad. There is probably a special group
in, the KGB (the last known was called the 1!df Department) to carry out
certain executive tasks: kidnapping, assassination, terrorism, and limited
(goon-squad type) paramilitary action. There have been numerous instances
of KGB Foreign Directorate agents abroad engaged in political operations;
that is, the control and exploitation by KGB agents of.foreign officials in
positions of influence in their governments go beyond mere intelligence col-
lection and can become clandestine political action.

The GRU (Soviet Military intelligence) reportedly has a Special Missions
Department to conduct paramilitary operations. It is said to train foreign
Communists to plan, and to conduct sabotage, terror programs, stay-behind
and guerrilla operations.

Operation. A plan for covert action in a given country is usually drawn
up at the "country desk" of the foreign section of the Central Committee.
If the planned action is political (including subversion), it would go to the
KGB; if paramilitary, it would go to the GRU. If there are combined
political-military actions, Soviet operational doctrine requires that the
Central Committee designate a local coordinator in the field. and that he
be neither KGB nor GRU. This field coordinator could be the ambassador
or, more likely, a special member of the embassy staff quietly staying out
of the lime-light.

2. Chinese Communists

Policy. Chinese. Communist policy for unconventional warfare abroad
apparently is determined in closed-door sessions of the Standing Committee
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of the Politburo and the Military Affairs Committee under the Central
Committee, Chinese Communist Party.

Organization. The Chinese Communists apparently do not make a
distinction between conventional and unconventional warfare. Almost
any part of their Army can be used for guerrilla activity temporarily
and then returned for conventional duties, or a small guerrilla activity
can be expanded into a large conventional operation by infiltration of
more units. Operational guidance in developing unconventional activities
in the field possibly is a responsibility of the General Political Depart- "
meet of the Ministry o€ National Defense; T ' AN Cheng, the Director of
this General Political Department, is also a member of the Party' a
Central Committee and has a parallel chain of command from the Def-
ense Ministry on down to political commissars with military field units.

Operation. Guerrilla operations usually are carried out by the
Peoples Liberation Army, based on a hard core of regular troops with
large levies of local militia. The regular troops are trained in small
unit tactics, with behavior indoctrination similar to Mao's doctrine
for the 8th Route Army, and with "iron discipline, " which are all
ideal preparation for guerrilla warfare. Actual military operations
of a unit are directed by the military commander. His nominal,
second-in-command, the political commissar, is responsible not
only for the political conformity of the troops, but also for political-
psychological operations with the population. The political commissar
has his own channels of communication back to the General Political
Department of the Ministry of Defense (and the Party's Central Com-
mittee), and thus is in a unique position as "second-in-command" to
go over the head of his commander. It makes for tight political
discipline in the military units, but also offers a vulnerability which
can be exploited by defecting a military commander (a veteran com-
mander who has come up through the ranks, and who has merited
promotion by his proven ability in combat, grows quite restive when
he has to keep an ever-wary eye on a brash young civilian political
coxnmisaar, who has a simulated military rank equalling, hie, and
who can end a military career -- and life -- by charging "political
deviation" through private channels to the top headquarters).

2 Attachments
29Jun60 JCS Seminar on Collateral Activities
4Jan60 memo on Chinese Communist Counter-Guerrilla Operations
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Lecture - JCS Seminar on Collateral. Activities
29 June 1960

By: Brigadier General Edward G. Lansdale
Office of the Secretary of Defense

COMMUNIST OPERATIONS

I.
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Although we have been in the Cold War for fifteen years, too few people in
the Free World seem to know our Communist enemy or how he operates. It is
especially important for you, me, and others in the US military to understand

gust what it is the Communists are doing today, for they have given a top priority
to reducing and discrediting the Free World military power and prestige... since
the Free World military deterrent is forcing the Communists to take the long way
to world conquest.

If we know what the Communists are really doing... hour they operate for

conquest.. Jhen we won't be surprised to learn that students in Tokyo... at
500 yen ($1. 39) each per day of demonstrations... halted a good will visit of the
US President showing solidarity of the Free World; or, that the Communists
spent over $1,00,000 a day for these Japanese student demonstrations, in
addition to- huge expenditures for labor demonstrations- and other activity going
all~out to try and show that local populations do not want our military assistance,
bases, and alliances which deter Communist aggression.

Thus, we have included time, in these sessions on US mUitary collateral
activities in the Cold War, for a brief look at the Communist enemy operations
against our own efforts. We must understand this. enemy, if we are to be
effective in countering his propaganda and terror operations aimed to undermine
vital military assets.

11.

Since you all have heard much about the secret: agent type of Communist
operations for intelligence and operations furthering Soviet conquest or defeating
our freedom policy, it is my purpose today to focus your attention first upon the

Communist modus operandi which seems to be hurting us the most, and winning
their goals. I refer to the Communists use and support of "fronts;" or, their
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development and exploitation of groups which ostensibly represent important

elements of a nation's population... such as the laborers, the youth, the
students, teachers, the womens groups, and the professional class. Sure, 1
know that you have heard some of this before; but, it pays to keep fundamentals
in mind.

The Soviets, and their Communist partners for world conquest, increasingly
use these "fronts" around the world, as major instruments in effecting Communist
policy outside Communist controlled areas. The important "fronts" are
international in character. Originally, they were considered by. Lenin as
"transmission belts" ... a Communist term which will strike familiar chords with
those who have been up against Communist guerrilla unit commanders,. In our
time, these "fronts" are much more than transmission belts. As we have seen
in Japan and Cuba and other vital points of contest, these "fronts" are very
active means for financing, organizing, recruiting, and propagandizing in behalf
of top priority Soviet foreign policy goals.

There are a great many Communist international fronts. Five of these fronts
are of vital importance to you. Remember these five as you seek out enemy
operations on the local scene, as they go about their political warfare operations,
cover-recruiting for the Communist cause, provide a means of financing local
anti-American activities, and bring broad policy guidance to local OP organizatioxwo.
These most important five international fronts are;

The World Peace Council (WPC)

World Federation of Trade Unions (WFTU)

World Federation o€ Democratic Youth (WFDY)

International Union of Students (IUS)

Women's International Democratic Federation. '(WIDE)

Ifve- placed a chart of them at the rear of the auditorium for your information
during the next break.

Each of these fronts has similar features. These include complete
subservience to Moscow, financial dependence on Moscow, and lack of democratic
control. Each is controlled by a dedicated Communist receiving instruction from
'Moscow, and Communists under discipline and training run these fronts from.
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headquarters to the field. The Communists exploit the character of local popular

support, as shown by the key groups... that is, 11st4dents, " "labor, " and so on.. .
but actually have only a clever gimmick for manipulating these groups, since the '
"fronts" are not truly of, by, or for the locals.

While each of these fronts has important tasks to perform... such as the WFTUvs
to see that Communist control of the Socialist Party an Japan is achieved... the key
organization is the World Peace Council. The others are linked to it by member-
ship participation. It has the broadest mass base. It is also thought of by the
Communists as the "Council of Peace Fighters, " and actually has its headquarters
today in Vienna under cover of the International Institute for Peace (11:P).

What is "fighting for peace?" We saw the Peace Partisans as Communist
shock troops in, Iraq in 1959. We know they are making a major effort today ip
undeveloped Africa and certainly in Latin-America where the Communist trained
cadres are spreading from Cuba to Brasil -and to other. Latin American nations
subject to "national" revolutions. Well, the definition of "fighting fox peace" has
been documented in many a Communist speech and press stony. To the Communist,
it means destroying the ability of a non-Communist country to wage war and
supporting the theory that the military strength of the Soviet Union and the Peoples,
Democracies are vital to the defense of peace in the world. Terrorism in Camau
and help for Castro all fit the Communist purpose of undermining the Va deterrent
to Communist aggression and the furthering of Soviet world conquest.

The international "transmission belts" take the word to national Communist
organizations and fronts, the local "transmission belta" to the operators, the
folks that you and I have bumped up against. Fox instance, when U Nu returned
to Burma. ]past year from a visit to the United States, the Soviets knew beforehand
what remarks he would make upon his return.. There were enough Communist
operators in the Clean AFPFL around U Nu to participate in drafting his speech.
This speech was very critical of the government... meaning Ne Win and the
Burmese Defense Forces. The Communists hoped to provoke Ne Win inttp
arresting U Nu. If this had happened, Communist action agents would then lead
the Clean AFPFL underground, and start t1z "Revolutionary Clean AFPFL. "

Ne •W in and his colonels avoided this trap. .

The local Communist organizations are somewhat different in every country,
So much so that I must skip over them in this brief talk. Instead, I will get down
to the core of several matters of military importance.
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For the remainder of my talk, I will touch on the opposite numbers of our
A4AA.Gs and Military Missions, and then touch on some Communist operations
in Latin America and Indonesia which look as though they will give us some
real military headaches tomorrow.

IV.

You gentlemen are now participating in a world-wide effort by the US military
to come up with some practical plans, country by country, for "collateral
activities. " In making these country plans, have you considered what the enemy
has planned... in terms of the Communists "proletarian military science"... to
oppose US objectives in those countries, and to achieve success in the "popular
struggle?" I trust that you will not discover later that you were busy tying a
shoe lace while our enemy was swinging one at you from the floor, with brass
knuckles.

We have Commands, MAACs, and Missions in more than 40 countries today.
In many of those countries, the Communists have a group... sometimes known as
the Military Committee... which is a native component, with international support,
as probably the closest opposite number we can identify to our own military group
there. Often, this group includes crypto•Communists, secret Communists whom
we sometimes deal with as everyday non-Communist military and civil officiale
without knowing their secret duties. Often, too, their proletarian military
operations are clandestine ones. For example, the discovery of arms caches in
Brazil in 1956 provided clues to the existence of a secret Communist military
organization there. In 1956, also, it was noted that 450 young Creeks were
trained in resistance warfare at a school in Poland. Today, there are many
Latin Americans learning Chinese Communist guerrilla tactics in China and in
North Vietnam.

According to their doctrine, the Communists are obliged to provide coordi-
nation, leadership, and correct orientation to national revolutionary groups. In
some cases, this means sending Communist cadres to join national dissident
groups. After the British-French-Israeli try at the Suez Canal, Syrian Communist
cadres were sent to join the popular resistance organizations being trained and
armed by the Syrian government.

Over in Vietnam, about the same time, Communist Viet-Gong cadres were
sent to join Ba Cut and his Hoa Hao dissidents. In negotiations for Ba Cut's
surrender, I suggested that he rid himself of these Communist before discussing
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surrender further. He invited several dozen of them in to have breakfast with

him, and liquidated them. Today, the Communist Viet-Gong are running their

own show in Vietnam.

The logistical section of the X i.itary Committee often has an international
flavor. This is simply because most nations, and the parties therein, do not

have their own technicians skilled at making grenades and hand-weapons in

basement machine shops, or their own arms smugglers. or their own profes-

ionals at stealing and hiding military supplies. This !G-4 section is most

often known among the Communists as a "technical apparatus. "

The "technical apparatus" in Algeria, for example, is from the French
Communist Party. This apparatus had been in Indo-China, instructing and

supporting the Communist Viet-Minh in the eightyear war against the French
forces. After Dien-bien-phu and the Geneva capitulation of 1954, this French
Communist "technical apparatus" was secretly transferred to. Algeria, to support
the FLN. This type of secret transfer of personnel is a highly tricky business, so
it wasn't until 1955 that this permanent change of station was completed.

V.

Now for a brief look at this hemisphere. At the XXth CPSU Congress in
-Moscow, it was recommended that Chinese tactics be.used in Latin America, due
to the Chicorns effectiveness in organizing the peasantry and in combatting "foreign

imperialism.. " That was in 1956. The past four years .have seen an increasing
implementation of the Chinese role in Latin America, not only in the training of
Latin Americans in China, but the appearance of Chinese, cadres in Latin. America.
Chinese Communist tactics were introduced into Fidel Castro's forces in Cuba
when they were still in the Sierra Maestra, shortly after the Communists moved

in to take over control of the 26th, of July Mgvement.

All US military personnel concerned with our military plans and programs
for Latin America are urged to read Mari Tse-tung's lectures on tactics. They are
published in booklet form. There are a few copies available in the Army Library
here in the Pentagon. You can buy them very cheapli a.t almost any book store in

Latin America, as well as in book stores in many other areas. They will tell you,
in some detail, a great deal about what you are up against from now on. Also, in
the library here, there's a 4-volume set of Mao's selected writings. I recommend

the first two volumes, on Revolutionary War in China.
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Early in 1959, at the XXIst CPSU Congress in Moscow, it was decided to
select one country as the base for Communist operations -in Latin America.
Cuba was selected as that base. The objective is a counter-attack on US
policy in Latin America. Thus, the "Hate Arnerica" campaign is now going

on. The method will be Chinese, a "national liberation struggle." This method
is the consolidation of all nationalist and anti-imperialist forces in a country,
with the Communists as the catalysts, axed with such a group then attaining
political power. This struggle is nova going on, right next door. Secretly, as

far as pinning the Communist fingerprints upon it, but with their "fronts"
potently active and successfully making our US military position, as well as
our political position, vulnerable for a knockout blow right below the heart...,
maybe-first through Latin America but mighty direct. Their "fronts, " using
the laborers and 'students and news media for "hate America" and their secret
operatives inside the Castro movement formalizing ties with the Communist
Party, are doing the job. . . NOW 1

VI.

Now for those of you concerned with the Pacific area. I know you have
your headaches in Southeast Asia, Korea:, Japan and the Off-shore Islands,

but I suggest that Indonesia is worth an extra hard look today.

We have been looking at Indonesia as having three major political power
forces: Sukarno himself, the Army, and the PKI. We have been playing the
Army pretty hard,

Now, there is increasing evidence that the Communists have not been idle,
despite: the overt PKI's troubles over Indonesia's policy toward Chinese settlers
and other recent developments. The PKI Malam apparatus... "malarn" means
-"night, " so this is the Communist covert apparatus... apparently has been
establishing what is known as the "Yenan Line, "- a series of secret strong points
for its village militia, to control East Java. Another "Yenan. Line" has been
reported in Central Java. The strong points are in regencies, cities, and
villages which had a heavy Communist vote ire the 1957 local elections. Since
the majority of Indonesians live in this area, and the Army has drawn heavily
on this area for its personnel, we might be running smack into a situation
similar in somewayrs to the one we did in China and let us not forget that
people's groups, and an allegedly legitimate people's demand for "change, "
undermined US military aid and gave 500, 000 people to the Communists...
and that the Communist Target No. 1 was the Chinese Nationalist Armed Forces.,
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We need to help the Indonesian Army learn a lot more about the loyalties of
its own personnel, and about the hidden resistance forces among the majority of
the population, centered in Sava... and CP penetration of the Army itself, before
any decisive action takes place in Indonesia. We need to know a great deal more
ourselves about Indonesia, and this should include the influence and control by
the Communists of village defense units, such as those the Army gave arms to in
Central Sumatra. Do our station lists of friendly military strength is Indonesia,
sad the Communist station lists, overlap? Do our situation snaps vary critically?

VII.

Now, to conclude this talk. Admittedly, this was only a brief look, posing
more questions than it answered; but, most of you folks are out on the firing line
in this Cold' War, simply by being stationed overseas and by being in a position
where our enemy wants you aut I 'y'ou had better start getting some answers to
these questions with the resources you have now, right in the field. You are the
leadership... at the initiative level !

For example. -Our Nary base at Subic Bay in the Philippines was a real
target of the Communists. - Not long ago, it was being exploited to a fare-thee-
well, as a Communist target... until the Americans there started looking to the
Filipino public like a punch of pug-ugly bullies... until the US government
started giving back parts of the base to the Philippines. All of this was done
mostly by a few skilled operators who know how to create a little agitation which
would look like the "popular mass. 1'

Admiral Spring was transferred to Subic. Using what he had on the base,
recognizing his problem, and providing leadership... at the initiative level... he
countered all the Communist-inspired gains and moves at Subic. A few days ago,
I heard, from Filipino friends that the word eras out that Admiral Spring's tour
was up and that he was leaving. Petitions are out, in the provinces and barrios,
a sort o£ spontaneous reaction among the "popular masses, re getting thousands and
thousands of signatures, asking President Eisenhower and Secretary sates to keep
him on at Subic. These are results... within the military mission.

We have handed the Communists some l,ickings in the past. I know damn well
that we are going to give them, some mare. But, we are not going to do it by
playing ostrich... expecting someone else to do the job that is ours within
national directives... or by berg satisfied with a mediocre effort. Let's smarten
up what we do franc here on in. You have the military part of that effort right on
your own shoulders. Make it good, and... good luck!
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The, grade of the position to which you are Dfficidliy assigned may be reviewed and corrected by the Department or by the Civil Service Commission*

a. Bass and 1 BUS
b. Fam Allow - SiWe
c. Total
d. TET
e. CTIDW

110005 pa (44 hr)

110,708
_•_2,226
119, 931 Fa
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Office of the Secretary of Defense
Chief, RDD, ESD, WHS
Date: MM13 Authority: EO 13 1 26
Declassify: SC. Deny in Full:

FORM 
D.-1

11.6$

(Exception to SF-50 approved by
CSC and B of 8 July 1962)

SERVICE

A. SDDJECT TO COMPLETION OF l

1. NAME (CAPS) LAST-FIRST-MIDDLE MR.-MISS-MRS.

W. Trion Sam THONG

5. VETERAN PREFERENCE

PEGLI

1 - NO 8 - 10 PT. DI SAB. 6 - 10 PT. OTHER
PT. 4 - 1 O PT. COMP.

2. EMPLOYEE NO. & SEX

Male

S. TENURE CODE

10. RETIREMENT 3-ra

M 
4If 'as 

A'NONE
2.FICA S-OTHER

Declassify in Part:
Reason: JOURNAL NUMSEP

MDR: 13 -M. (N77 1727

3. BIRTH DATE No. Da.

6-19-19 
Yr.)

7. SERVICE COMP. DATE

12-13-66
10A.100, & YR.OFGRADE

4. SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

8. PHYSICAL HANDICAP CODE

f1- (For CSC use)

12. NATURE OF ACTION

CODE I

13. EFFECTIVE DATE 114. CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER LEGAL AUTHDRITY

Termination by Inter Agency Transfer Dec. 16, 1967
From EMBASSY at 12:30 P.M.

IS. FROM: POSITION TITLE AND NUMBER 16. PAY PLAN AND 17. GRADS IS. SALARY
OCCUPATION CODE

Admin. Clerk IV 0-405 FSL -7/5* 110,708 P/a
(Full-44 hr. w/k)

19. NAME AND LOCATION OF EMPLOYING OFFICE DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 20520

AmEmbassy - Saigon
'Includes PSI due 12/17/67.

Senior Liaison Office

20. TO: POSITION T{TL.EAND NUMBER

PL .CODE

24. NAMEAND LOCATION OF-EMPLOYING OFFICE

NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTION

Foreign service

22. GRADE

NEXT PSI DUE]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON, D. C, 20520

23. SALARY WORK
SCHED.

25. O TYSTATION City-Cb=1Y•S1d9e) 26. LOCATION CODE

SAIGON* VIETNAM
27. APPROPRIATION 28. POSITION OCCUPIED D POSITION

1 -COMPETITIVE TO: STATE

1980 113- 8 A- 4 320/332 0 01 2 2-EXCEPTED
.! y,,

VCD-1 Vie tnam
nSERVICE ;a-WAIVED -2

30. Ftt:7.1ARim' YEAR PR OBATIONARY (OR TRIAL) PERIOD CDMMEHC{NG

B. SERVICE COUNTING TOWARD CAREER (OR PERMANENT) TENURE FROM%

SKPARATIONBt SHOW REASON BELOW, AS REOUIRCO. CHECK Or APPLICABLE/

21. PAY PLAN AND
OCCUPATION CODE

0 C. Du RING
PROBATION EJ D. FROM APPOINTMENT OF 6 MONTHS OR LESS

This actiM is subject to allapplicable laws, rules and regulations and maybe subject to investigation and approval by the United States Civil Service
Commission or the Department. TMs action may be corrected Or canceled if not in accordance with all requirements.
The gmde of the position to which you are officidlly assigned may he reviewed and corrected bythe Department or by the Civil Service Commission.

'See Personnel Action #896 dated 9/14/67 for explanation of a,b,c,d,e. *a. 116,243

Direct transfer from EMBASSY to ITSAID without break ire service. *b. None
fa. 11,23

Accrued annual leave and sick leave transferred. '#d. 9,6$7
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nffiec e f t Secretary of Defense _ UV& 3T'L
Chief, RDD ESD, WHS .-
Date: ZZt*ZG/T Authority: E013526

r
t Declassify: K Deny in Full:

Declassify in Part:
Reason:
MDR: 4t M- 13 417 -

Efficiency Report
Michael J. DEUTCH
September 1965 - March 1966

6%

During the period September 1965 to Larch 1966, Mr.
Michael J. Deutch engaged in the following activities in
Saigon:

1. Made a survey of the electric power situation
and the possibilities of VC sabotage of essential, public
services; pointed cut the necessity of a priority system
of protection of essential installations in case of
renewed VC terroristic.

3. Berved as a mbmber of the Economic Warfare
Committee established by Ambassador Lodge to study the
VC supply system and determine ways of disrupting it.
Drafted instructions and a questionnaire for other posts
and arranged with the Consulate General in Hong Kong
for surveillance of shipments originating there. He
brought a rare professionalism to this sensitive field,
in which he worked actively to achieve inter--agency
cooperation.

3. As a part of the planning for democratic Insti-
tution-building in South Vietnam, Mr. Deutch prepared
a study of possible tasks of a national legislative or
constitutional council; he also outlined the political
and economic framework of a "Revolutionary Village".

4. Assisted General Lansdale in delicate negotia-
tions with leaders of the largest labor organization in
South Vietnam in an attempt to enlist their support of
governmental pacification efforts.

5. Brought a wealth of experience to the study
of many problems, such as rural electrification, trans-
portation bottlenecks and port congestion, racketeering,
housing, rice and pork supply, distribution of scarce
commodities, rubber plantations, etc.

6. Gained the confidence of the various cabinet
members and other government personnel involved in
economic and financial matters; obtained important and
timely information on fiscal matters, inflation, the
rise in prices of essential foodstuffs, etc.

C*WMT F3Ti.1 T.LAL

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
Authority: EO 13626
Chief, Records & Declass Div, WH5Date: FEB .2 2 2013



Page 2.

7. Made a careful study of the problems that would

arise in cave of negotiations for a. cease-fire or a stand-

dmm.

&dward G. ZAn dale
Assistant to the Ambassador

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
Authority: EQ 13526
Chief, Records & Declass Div, WHS
Date: FEE .2 2 2013



IV. RUVIRWII+€O OFFICER'R WrATXMXNT

Markba N. Devlin

Perrwonu*l Rvalaation Report

I haver observed Mica Do On' a work on a daily basis and concur
in the Iqattag Officer'a report.

k *M
ward 6. IAtads o

Mini0or
Assistant to the Ambassador

&w
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A Department of State ^ U.S. Jnformation Agency

T f r PERSONNEL EVALUATION REPORT
CHECK BELOW

® Regular Report Q Probationary Report
SUPPORT STAFF PERSONNEL

Interim Report;
GS 1 -$

` -8
^ Departure of Rated Employee

FSS 1
Departure of Rating Officer^

ALL SECRETARIES AND WAGE BOARD PERSONNEL
Change of Duty

NAME OF EMPLOYEE BEING RATED (lost, first, middle)

Vl1M N11111941110 8 e
EMPLOYE NUMBER

152834
EMPLOY ADE OR CLASS

~~
POST OR { or Washington) ORGANIZATIONAL SYMBOL EMPLOYEE'S FUNCTIONAL OR ORGANIZATIONAL TITLE

ftexsi6iv

DATE OF ARRIVAL AT POST PERIOD COVERED BY REPORT DATE REP T SUBMITTED TO

l ̀ rri 7/27/67 - W AIR 
AGEN

RATING OFF CER REVIEWING OFFICER °~ • '
SIGNATURE 

dwe,
SIGNATUR 

%ZLR.P.

TYPED NAME: TYPED NAME:

TYPED CLASS OR GRADE, TITLE TYPED CLASS OR GRADE, TITLE

W619 at to ft1wral 1liniater Assistant to the AmWonad

I have read and received

a copy of this report.

DATE

' Guu/JG fQl~'r

SIGNATURE OF RATED EMPLOYEE

~

GENERAL I NSTRUCTIONS

Prepare in TRIPLICATE: Original for Washington Office of Personnel, a copy for post or administrative file, and a copy for the

rated employee.

I. POSITION DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

Classification Title of Position
Category

(fSB, GS, WB, etc.}
Occupational

Series
Class or

Grade Position Number

3"1* U m 3= 6", 2 S-W 895
WHAT is done by the employee: List in descending order of importance, the major duties of the position. (Amount of time spent is not neces-
sarily an indication of the relative importance.) If the duties of the position are described by o Standard Description of Duties (SDD) the SDD
number may be cited below and statements added to outline additional or special duties, IF any, which are distinct from those covered by the
SDD.
SDD NO.

Miss Devlin is assigned to the Besior Liaison Office (W4), American
A. Xebamay, Saiggon. (eW is the persoml staff -- 3 officers and S

secretaries -- of Ckmeral Edward 0. Lansdale who, as ,Sssistant to the
Arbameador, is charged with maintaining liaison with top 9ietnammet
leaders, and with providing advice on political development and other
facets of eounteriasurgency affairs.) Misr Devlin and our other
secretary oral responsible for the smooth admialstrativa functioning
of the office (typing, routing and filing of massages, memoranda, etc.
TA records , travel arraagema-to and other administrative tasln.)

HOW It should be done: Briefly state the quantitative or qualitative standards or requirements for performing these duties.

Accuracy and speed are particularly required. Papers typed by linen
Devlin are disseminated to the Ambassador and other tarp 98 officials

B. in Saigon, often an a priority basis. Also, mines SW doom not have
a full-time administrative offic*r, she 'has been required to bear a
considerable share of the administrative work load.

FORM 
FS-3156 WHEN COMPLETED ON FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL, THIS IS AN EFFICIENCY REPORT WHICH SHALL BE SUBJECT TO

1 -65 
INSPECTION ONLY BY THOSE PERSONS AUTHORIZED BY SEC. 612 OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE ACT OF 1946, AS AMENDED.



FORM FS-3158 1 -65 Page 2

--. __ ___--_______----_--- --_ II. PERFORMANCE FACTORS
Evaluate the employee's performance in the duties described above by considering the following factors as related to the require-
ments of the job. Place a check (V) in the box above the descriptive statement which most nearly applies. Use a plus (-f-) or

minus (_) symbol to reflect any refinements you believe are significant. Those factors which have a box under the heading may
be marked "NA" for not applicable if that is clearly the case. If the factor is applicable but insufficiently observed, mark it'"I.O."

1. Specialized Job Knowledge
(List below in the left hand baxes the major technical or specialized knowledgeor'skills needed to perform this lob, e.g., typing, shorthand,

accounting, coding, Filing, etc.)

Typillis

sh"tbAnd

Afti,adxt

2. Productivity

3. Accuracy

U"

Unable to perform at Performance on this Skill is wholly suf-
satisfactory level. job is hampered by ficient to meet the
Lacks the required low level of profi. % performance require.
knowledge and skill ciency in this skill. ments of this job.
to do this job.

I
Volume or output of Is sometimes slow or
work is generally in. erratic In producing
adequate to meet re- useful work.
quirements of this job.

I
Errors and omissions Work is sometimes im- Is careful and eon-
'are frequent and precise or incotrect, scientious in perform.
serious- ing duties. Work is

complete and precise.

4. Dependability

Fails to follow in.
structions, meet com-
mitments or complete
work on time.

Needs undue amount of
supervision to comply
with Instructions or
to meet deadlines and
commitments.

Conscientious and
steady worker. Ful.
fills commitments,
meets deadlines, and
produces useful work
with normal super-
vision.

5. Adaptability

6. Supervision
Required

7. Acceptance of
Responsibility

Resists changes Adjustment to change
or new approaches; or or new approaches in
is upset by new or dif- work is hampered by
ferent enviranmenial old habits or fixed
situations. Ideas, or adjusts with

difficulty to new an-

vironment,

Volume or output of
work is wholly suf.
ficient for job re-
quirements.

Performance on this job
reflects particular ad-
eptness in this skill.

X

Z

X

Performs-this duty with
exceptional ease, spend
and accuracy. Is extra.
ordinarily competent in
this skill.

D
Consistently produces Output of useful work is
superior volume of use- phenomenal.
ful work.

Excels in thoroughness
and accurocy. Makes
minimum of errors.

Conscientious and
reliable worker. Com-
pletes each task, meets
deadlines and commit-
ments with a minimum
of supervision.

Woik is invariably out-
standing in accuracy and
completeness.

1

Accepts changes, now Receptive to new ap-
approaches and new proaches and ideas in
ideas in work and work. Applies them
works well with them, riodily and effective.
Adjusts to new envir- ly, Quickly adapts to
onment reasonably n. now or different envir-

soon. anment.

Needs very close Requires specific in- With normal super-
supervision. Fails to . strucffons and seeks vision acts on own,
act on own even in guidance or approval using good judgment
routine situations. unnecessarily before to work things out

acting. for himself.

I

Invariably meets the
most difficult deadlines
and commitments. Follow
through even without
special instructions.

Immediately grdsps new
approaches and ideas. Ex
ceptionally able to bland
old and new, to adapt awn
interests and enthusiasms
Takes difficult envlron.
mentcl'situations in
strido.

Adept at acting an
own. Is resourceful
and uses good judg.
ment in meeting un-
usual situations.

Generally seeks to Is sometimes reluctant Generally acknowl. Displays well above.
avoid responsibility ' to acknowledge or ac- edges or accepts re- average sense cf re-
for current ar•post cept responsibility, sponsibility willingly, sponssibility for cur-
actions. and does so only with. rent or post actions.

in well-defined limits.

X

X

invariably demonstrates
exceptiandl initiative;
sound judgment and re-
sourcefulness, even in
difficult situations.

Invariably regards him.
self as fully accountable
for hi's actions. Always
accepts the responsibili-
ties of his position.

3

Page determined to be Unclassified
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a. Written
Communication

X&

Dees not get ideas
across clearly an
paper.

Has great difficulty
in conveying ideas
orally.

Can do simple draft-
Ino. Writing often
lacks clarity, brev-
ity, or effectiveness.
Composition usually
requires extensive
aditarialrevision.

9. Oral
Communication

10. Effectiveness as
a Supervisor

IAA

1. Relations with

Americans

12. Relations with

non-Americans

13. Language

Improvement

Unsuccessful as a
supervisor.

II. PERFORMANCE FACTORS (continued)

Gets ideas across
clearly in oral com-
munication.

Effectiveness of oral
communication soms-
times lessened by de-
fects such as wordi-
ness, Imprecision,
poor grammar, or ram-
bling.

Writing Is understand-
able, to the point,
and acceptably organ.
ized, Composition
usually requires little
editing.

iI
Supervises repetitive
operations fairly
well. Is somewhat
weak in meeting new
demands, goals or
.deadlines, or in
staff relations.

O
Personal relations
(at work or socially)
am generally marked
by friction.

Insensitive to and
locks understanding
of local people and
customs.

Sometimes irritat s
others or is quic~ to
take offense, or goes
along grumditegindgEysen asr
shows lie
of community re pon-
alblli y ( at the a tiee
or at home.

1
Sometimes offends,
or misunderstands,
or is unduly sensi-
tive; or may Ignore
rapport in "getting
job done."

C
^ Makes no or viriuafly Makes a little effort

no effort to learn to learn the local
the local language language, but only
even when the demands when not at personal
of his job leave time inconvenience.
for study.

I
Plans and assigns
work in an orderly
manner and seas that
objectives are
achieved. Maintains
good morale. Carries
out instructions con.
sciantiously.

0
Maintains good rela-
tions (at work and
socially). is gen.
orally well liked and
respected. Cooporates
in community affairs.

1
Maintains good role.
tions at work and
socially with local
citizens.

Makes a satisfactory
effort to improve
knowledge of the
local language lnsa-
far as job demands
on his time permit.

Page 3

Writes clearly and
effectively. Campos.
Ition and style are
admirably suited to
the objective. Product
rarefy requires ex-
tensive editing.

i 2

Speaks well, is con-
cise and to the point.
Retains listener's
interest.

0
Composition has all quol-
itles of excellence;
clarity, precision, can-
cizeness, good organiza-
tion, persuasiveness and
style. Only occasional
minor editing is ever re-
quired.

c
Outstandingly articulate
Always conveys ideas
clearly and with appro-
priate choice of words.
Holds attention of audi-
ence even under adverse
conditions.

J
Performance reflects
superior skill in
most aspects of super.

vision. Strong both
in staff relations and
production.

Effective in personal
relations at all
levels. Tolerant,
highly respected and
well-liked.

Very sucassful in
creating good rela.
tions at work and
socially- Very well
liked, develops
rapport.

Plans qnd organizes work
to meet ail contingen-
cies. Takes positive
steps to develop staff
capabilities. Subordi-
nates give maximum per-
formance and excels in
morale.

1
Exceptionally effective
in personal relations
of all levels.

f I
Attentive tc and excep-
tionally successful in
developing good per.
aonal relations with
local citizens. Is
respected, sought after,
and is responsive.

1
Makes a determined
effort to improve hie
grasp of the local
language.

Neglects no opportunity

to master the local
language, giving it all
the attention his other
duties permit, even at
some personal incon-
venience.

III. SUMMARY COMMENTS AND APPRAISAL

On an attached sheet, signed by the rating officer; discuss the topics listed below. Reference to race, color, creed, or national or-
igin must not be included in this report. Medical problems which could affect the employee's performance should be mentioned, but
should not be discussed in any detail. -Rating officers are reminded thoi'decisions regarding promotions and other personnel actions
are made on the basis of well documented, carefully written reports.

A. Factors of Performance - Discuss the employee's'performonce as measured against the requirements listed in Part I. B. Espe.
cially, discuss those factors in Perth rated high or low, or which otherwise calf for special comment or explanation, citing sup.

porting examples where possible.

B. Additional Qualifications and Potential - Describe any special skills of the employee additional to those listed under item one

of Part 11. Particularly note any new skills acquired during the rating period, and those skills which should be considered in
future assignments. As appropriate, discuss the employee's potential in his present type of work, in other fields of work, or as

a supervisor.

Page determined to be nc assl l e
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
IAW EO 13525, Spgtjon &S
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III. SUMMARY COMMENTS AND APPRAISAL (continued)

C. Special Factors and Recommendations - Discuss any special factors, including weaknesses or deficiencies, which may affect
placement and promotion of this employee. Do you consider the employee ready to assume higher level responsibilities? If ap-
propriate, comment on employee's readiness to assume officer-level responsibilities. Give your recommendations for placement
or for special training.

Following for FSS infield assignments only;

D. Conduct and Representation - D iscuss employee's conduct at and away from the office, including informal representation ef-
forts as well as formal representation activities, if any.

PART IV REVIEWING OFFICER'S STATEMENT
The primary role of the reviewing officer concerning this report is to ensure the application of appropriate and equitable rating
standards. When the rating officer has completed his report, including adjustments he may want to make after discussion of differ-
ing views with the reviewing officer, the fatter prepares his own evaluation according to the instructions below, and attaches it to
this report.

A. The reviewing officer is required to indicate the extent of his observation of the employee's work, the extent to which he con-
curs in the rating officer's report and to explain any differences. He should comment an whether the employee received ade-
quate supervision and guidance, whether the rating officer's report appears unduly strict or lenient, and any other matters he
deems pertinent.

8. The reviewing officer should summarize his own evaluation of the employee's performance if he has a sufficient basis and ob-
servation for doing so.

V. OVER-ALL RATING - CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

The appraisal under Part 11 and {cart ))IA. constitute a general rating of "Satisfactory" under the Performance Rating Act of 1950
unless otherwise indicated below. (An additional statement of justification is required if the rating "Outstanding" or "Unsatisfac-
tory" is given. See 3 FAM 573.6.)

Unsatisfactory ^ Outstanding

VI. THE PROBATIONARY REPORT

This report is to be completed only once, for a Civil Service employee between his ninth and tenth month after entrance on duty,
and for a Foreign Service Staff employee between his eighteenth and twenty-fourth month on duty.

When the other portions of this form are complete, the principal officer or his deputy (for employees overseas), or the ratinb officer
(for those in Washington), should check one of the two statements below and sign in the space provided.

^ A. Because this employee's performance, general traits of character, and ability (if overseas) to adjust to the environment
and other conditions at the post are satisfactory, I recommend retention,

^ B. I recommend against retention of this employee because his performance, or conduct, or general traits of character, or Jif
overseas) his ability to adjust to the environment and other conditions at the post are unsatisfactory,

If additional comments seem appropriate, they should be incorporated into the appraisal called for under Part Ill. If retention is
not recommended, these comments should include a reference to discussions held with the employee.
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III. Sua~ary Comonts and Appraisal -- Martha X. Devlin

A. Factors of Performance:

Miss Devlin has perforued her duties ins a superior fashion.
In typing, shorthand, and office administration, she to
particularly accurate, meticulous and dependable.

U. Additional. Qualifications and Potential:

gi.oo Devlin has demonstrated the ability to efficiently
organize and coasduct the seeretarial.,/adminisrtrative opgra-
tions o f a small officer, suds as 8LO, anti thus in parti-
cularly qualified for a position 'requiring the capability
to run such ass offi.co smoothly.

C. Special Factors and Aee sdgtians:

Under trying conditions, Miss Devlin has shown the ability
to "keep ,her !fool, •' through a coup in her last fit, and
through the Communist 1908 Tot offenolv+e in Saigon. In
vlev of these ciareusalrtances it to a ecosaaaended that, if at
all a able, hear wish to bar assigned next to the US

rmany, Tripoli,, be gmated. (Hopefully,, further e"r•-
gencies will not follow hear there.)

D. Oftft st and Re res*ntationt

Hiss DovIla takes pert i32 the O trenely limitod Saigon.
satit ial life, entertai:niuS hair friends in a gracious and
wholemom manner. Sho has also assisted €General. Laxasda7e
in. reprmeut*tloual asativitlese, including helping host
Informal gathori attended by top Vl etnaaeseer and Aalerican
officials.

Office of the Secretary of Defense

Chief, RDD, ESD, WH 
Authority: EO 13526

Date:
Declassify: Deny in Full:

Declassify in Part:

Reason: air vii,

MDR: -M M-4
Assistant to General Lansdale

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, ROD, WH5
IAW 5013526, Seetion 155
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS !

Prepare in TRIPLICATE : Original for Washington Office of Personnel, a copy for post or administrative file, and a copy

for the rated employee.

1. POSITION DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

If
Clossificolion Title of Position :

Category
IFSS, 05, WB, bte.l

Occupational-
Series

Cross ar
Grade Position Number

' MC
SecretAry I 6

,, -., -7_ 292_
WHAT is done by the employee, List in descending and of importance, the mglor duties of the poslifon., (Amount of time spent is not neces-

DDih SSDf D il e _pj _ut es Ies QfjbA_oositlon are descfihsd by o Stundord Description osarily an indication of the relative importance.! If. the_d6
number may be cited below, and'statements added to op)line additional or special duties, if any, which are distinct from those covered by the

SDD. ,

SDD NO. .

MIS S Goffette In, ineffaect;• responsible.tor the Smooth aatdmin-
i8trstive functioning of the office, handling routing and filing,-A
of messages and documents, suspense Files, time and attendance
records, travel arrangements, aniA; aas lsitxga• V* uYite df typing. SUO
and one other-secretary perform theme dutileii for eight senior

` officers, one of whoa lip 4L Ministerii, and twb of whom hold Fib--l
ratings MR-1 and FSCR-1)

e Page determined to-be Uficlassifiedt , -
' Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS

-3 1AW EO 13526, Section 3.5, .
' Date: FHB t Z 20t

HOW it should be done : Briefly stain the quantitative or qualitative standards or requirements for performing these duties. {

Miss Goffette its assigned to the Senior Liaison Office (SLO) of
the TmbaaLssylt an all-volunteer team of counter-insurgency experts.
on detail from several government agencies, headed by Minister•
S. Qt. Lansdale (Maj. Lien. USAF, Ret.) aged farmed at the requests, ,
of Ambassador Lodge a ))fork • performed by ;miss Goffette has.had, to,
be accurate and frequently has been done on.a'priority basis.
Papers she,typesa are circulated among Mission Council members in
Saigon, and in aenibr Washington offlees.. Her work.has had to

FORM FS •315 B WHEN COMPLETED ON FORI~IGN SERVICE PERSONNEL, THIS IS AN EFFICIENCY REPORT WHIC14 SHALL BE SUBJECT TO
I - 65 INSPECTION ONLY BY THOSE PERSONS AUTHORIZED BY SEC. 612 OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE ACT OF 1446, AS AMENDED,

I



rvrtM ro•awo r•oa

tacks rho required
knowledge and skill
to do this job.

EvaLlefthe employee's performance fn the duties described above by considering the following factors as related to the requirements of

tfre job. Place a check (P) in the box above the descriptive statement which most nearly, applies. Use a plus M or minus- (-) symbol

to rellect any refinements you believe are significant. Those factors which have a box under the heading may be' marked ..1' NA" for not
,applicable if that is clearly the case. If the factor is apglieable but Insufficiently observed, mark it 111.0."

t. Specialized Job Knowledge
[lost below In the left hand boxes the major technical or specialized knowledge or skills j eeded to perform tibia fob, e.g., typing, shorthand,
accounting, coding, filing, elc.l

_ ' ' ' •* d L t i ~ Q ' t ~'' ~' 1

Unable to perform at
i ' sotisfaciory level. ,

3. Accuracy
_ rr

!. Dapeedo011ily

c

. 'Adaptability

6. sitpervislen
Required

7. Acceptance ofResponslbillty

II. PERFORMANCE FACTORS

n

Performbnce on skis Skill Is wholly sufficient .
job Is harpered by to meet the performance
ow level of profit enty requlrements of this job.
in this All,,

Volume or output of Is sometimes slow or
work is generally in• etretle In reducing
adequate to meet re- useful work.
quirements of this job.

or adjusts with dflffcuhy -to new'envitpnmeni adapts n, to new or
/to'new envtronment. reasonably -soon. differenjamiranment.

Errors and omissions Work is sometimes Im- Is careful and consclen• ERcels I horoughness Work is invariably out.
are frequent and prectse or Incorrect. tious in performing and accuracy. Moles standing In accuracy and
serious. ~~ . duties. Work I's complete minimum of errors, completeness.

L

Page 2

Volume or output of NConslartilproduces Output of useful work is
work Is wholly sufficient suprsrI r volume of use- phenomenal.
for job requirements. lul work.

and preclse.

Foils to follow Instruc-. Needs undue amou i of , Conscienliousand steady Conscientious and Invariably Aets the
`

time. meet deadlines. an .s
commitments. /

or complete work on with Instructions or o
}ions, meet commitments, supervision to compjy warier. fulfills commit- reliable worker. Cora- most difficult deadlines

ments. meets deadlines,
and produces useful
work with normal
supervision.

Performance on ibis loci Performs this duly with
reflects aflfpular ad- exceptional ease, speed
iplness pn this skill.: and accuracy. is extra-

ordinarily competent in
this SLkffl.

plates each task, meals and commitments. Follows
doodllnes and commit- through even without
ments with a minimum special instructions,
of supervision,

Resists changes or new Adjustment to change Accepts changes, new Receptive to new oppro-
approdchas; or is upset or now approaches in opproache'a and new aches and ideas in work-
by new- or different work is hampered by ideas in work and works Applies ihem readily and
environmental situations. old habits or fixed Ideasi well with thdlh. Adjusts effectively, Quickly

Needs ve,y close
supervision. Foils to
act on own even In
routine situations.

Generally seeks to
ovoid responsibility
for current or past
actions.

P

Requires spdcllic instrve- With normal supervision Adept at acting on own
lions and seeks guidance acts an own, using- - • Is resourceful and} uses
orapproral unnecessarily good judgment to work good judgment in
before acting. things out for himself. meeting unusual

situations.

Is sometimes reluctant
to acknowledge or ac-
cept responsibility,
and does so only with.
in well-defined limits.

1
Generally ocknowled~ ges - Displays well above.
or aceepu responsibility avera88a sense of re•
wittingly. sponsibiltty for torrent

or post.acilons.

Page deterrnined to be Unclassified

f2evi ,wed Chief, R.DD, WHS

IAW ECG '13 526a, $ec , ^ 35

Date: FEB 22-2013

lmmedtateiy grasps new
approaches and ideas.
Exceptionally able to
blend old and new, to
adapt own interests and
enthusiasms. Takes dif-
ficult environmental
situations In stride.

Invariably onsirotas
exceptional initiative,
sound judgment and ro-
sourcetulness, eyan in
difficult- situations.

1
Invorlobiy orris him-
self as fullyy accountable
for his 'actions. Alwoyys
accepts the responslbill-
ties of his position.

7 7 _7 11 '27



II. PERFORMANCE f,ACTORS (continued

8. Written
Conimunleallon

B _ B
Does not gel Ideas
across clearly on
paper.

N.A.

9. Oral

WoOMIN
.0 kas great Jifr'culty

in conveying Ideas
orally.

lb. Effectiveness as
a Supervisor

Il. Relations with
Arnericanc

12. Relations with
non-Americans

13. tonguage
Improvement

10

Unsuceessf91 os a
supervisor.

by friction. , ,

Personal relations
lat work at socially)
are generally marked

Gan do simple drafting. WrillnoAs-understand. Writes clearly* and effec- Composition hasali quol-
Writing often tacks able, to the point, and lively. Composition and !lies of excellence;
clarity, brevity, or acceptably organized. style are admirably clarify, precision, conci-
effectiveness. Compost- Composition usually suited to the ablective. seness, good organizer-
Ilan 4svally requires requires little ediflag. Product rarely requires lion, persuasiveness and
extensive editorial extensive editing, siylo. Only occasional
revision. ' minor editing Is ever re-

quired.

Effectiveness of oral .bats ideas across
communication some- clearly in oral commu-
times lessened by detects nlcallori.
such as wordiness,
Imprecisfon° poor
grammar, or rambling.

Supervises repetitive
operations fairly well.
Is somewhat weak in
mooting new demands,
Fools, or deadlines, or
In staff relatlons.

Plans and assigns work
in an orderly manner
and sees that objectives
are achieved. Maintoins
good morale. Carries
•flut Instructions con-
sclentlousiy.

Speaks well, Is concise Outstandingly articulate
and to )he point, Rejoins Always conveys. Ideas
listener's Interest. clearly and with appro-

riate choice of words.
Molds attention of ovdi-
ence oven under adverse
conditions.

Performance reflects Plans and organizeswork -
superior skill in most to meet allconlingencim.
aspects of supervision. Takes positive sleppt to
Strong both In staff re- developp staff cgpobflA.,
lotions and production. Subordinotes give maxi-

mum performance and
ascot! In morale.

Sometimes irritates Maintains good relations Effective in personal Exceptionally effective in
.others, or Is quick to take fat work and socially). Is relations of ail levels. personal relations dial)
offense, or goes along generally, well liked and Tolerant, highly respac- levels. i
grudgingly,otshows flmf- respected. Cboperatos led and well-liked.
ad sense of community in community .aflairs.

~ospanstbillty, at the
office or of home.

Insensitive to and Sometimes offends, r Maintains good relations
locks understanding misunderstands, or s at work and socially
of local people and unduly sensitive, of y with local citizens,
customs. ignore rapport In 

*

11 getting fob donq."

it

I
Very sucessiul In crea-
ting good relations of

vwvefi likad,doaeiopsrY
rapport. ,

Makes no or virtually no Makes a little effort to Makes a satisfactory Makes a determined
effort to learn the local learn the local language, effort to Improve know- effort to Imprgve his
Ionguege even when the but only when not at ledgeoi the local tan- , rasp of the local
demands of h[s lob personal inconvenience. 

5.2.9i ti: 
as lob language.

leave time for study. demands on his time
permit.

*III- A MMARY COMMENTS AND APPRAISAL

Attentive to and excep-
tionally successful in
developing good per. t
sonal relations with
local citizens. Is respec
fed, sought after, and is
responsive.

Neglects no opportunlly
to master the local Ion-

° gunge, giving it all the
attention his other duties
permit, even of some
personol inconvenience.

On an attached sheet, signed by the rating officerr discuss the topics listed below. Reference to race, color, creed, or national origin must not
he included in this report. Medical problems which could affect the employee's performance should be menlioned, but should not be
discussed in any detait. Rating officers are reminded that dec'is'ions regarding promotions and other personnel actions are made on the basis
of well documented, carefully written reports:

A. Factors of Performance . Discuss the employee's performance as measured against the requirements listed in P art f. B. Especially, discuss
thaw factors in Part 11 rated high or low, or which otherwise call for special comment or explariation, citing supporting examples
where possible.

Additional Qualifications and Potential - Describe any special skills of the employee additional. to,those listed under item one of Part 11.
Padiculerly note any new skills acquired during the rating period, and those skills which should be considered in future assignments.

As appropriate, discuss the employee's potential In his present type of wortk, in other fields of work, or es a supervisor.

Page determined to be Undek5sift
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Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS

lAW EQ, 13526, section 3,5
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. FORM FS-3158 I Page d

Ill. SUMMARY COMMENTS AND APPRAISAL (continued)

.C.'Special Factors and Recommendations . Discuss any special factors, including weaknesses or deficiencies, which may affect

placement end promotion of this employee. Do you consider the employee ready to assume higher laved responsibilities ? If appropriate,

comment on employee's readiness to assume officer-level responsibilities. Give your recommendations for placement or for special
training.

' t
Following for FSS in field assignments only :

D. Conduct and Representation . Discuss employee's conduct et end sway from ths.oHice, including informal representation efforts ss well as
formal representation activities, if any.

' PART VI. REVIEWING OFFICER'S STATEMENT

The primary role of the reviewing officer concerning this report is to ensure the application of appropriate and egd'ftable rating standards. ,
When the rating officer has completed his report, including adjustments he may want to make after discussion of differing views with
the reviewing ollicer, the letter prepares his own evaluation according to the instructions below, and attaches it to this report.

A. The reviewing officer is required to indicate the extent of his observation of the employee's work, the extent to which he concurs in
the rating officer's report and to explain any differences. He should comment on whether the employee received adequate supervision and
guidance, whether the'rating officer's report ap'p'ears unduly strict or lenient, and any other matters he deems pertinent.

B. The reviewing oflice'should summarize his own evaluation of the employee's performance if he has a sufficient basis and obser~
vation for doing so.

V. OVER-ALL RATING - CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

The appraisal under Part 11 and Part Ill A. constitute a general rating of " Satisfactory " under the Performance Rating Act of 1950
unless otherwise indicated below. (An additional 'statement of justification is required if the rating " Outstanding " or " Unsatisfactory "f• r
is given, See 3 FAM 573.6.)

E3 Unsatisfactory ^' Outstanding

VI. THE PROBATIONARY REPORT

This report is to be completed-only once; far a Civil Service emmployee between his ninth end tenth month after entrance on duly,- and for/

a Foreign Service Staff employee between his eighteenth and twenty-fourth month on duty.

When the other portions of this form are complete, 1' principal officer or his • deputy (for employee's oversees), or. the rating officer.

(for those in Washingtop), should check one of the two sta ements below and sign in the space provided, ,t

^ A. Because this employee's,performence; general traits of character, and ability (if overiees) -to adjust to the environment and other
conditions at the post are satisfactory, I 'ricommend retention. '

^ 6. 1 recommend against retention of this employee because his performance, or conduct, or general traits of character, or (if overseas)
his ability to adjust to the environment and other conditions et the post ere unsatisfactory, .

If additional comments seem appropriate, they should be` incorporated into the eporaisef celled for under Part III. IF retention is not
recommended, these comments should include o reFire ce to discussions held with the employee.

7y C7 U U no Page determined tp be UnclassifiedQ (D CD ~:V
P n n 

P. ~R
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iAW EO 13526, Section 3.6
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PATRICIA A, "FTT1'S FOS•-8 PZRSOWML NVALUATION REPORT

PART 1. B. (Continued)

i

be top quality. There is no trained State Department administativa 1
officer in SLO, therefore she has had to work without the benefit ~
of clone technical supervision in mw.tters of administratione i=

PART I 11,
r

Page determined to be'Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, VVHS

IAW EO 13526, section 3,5
Date: FES 2 2 2013A, Factors of performance- 

.`

Uissa•Goffette has.carried out•her duties in superior
fashion, taking personal interest in the•activi.ties of the
office, giving generously of her time and energies. She has
put her heart into her work. Consequently, not only,has she,-
met the technical requirements of her position outstandingly,
but she has contributed greatly to the i>atangi.bles which have
made the office a pleasant and friendly place to work as we'll
an an efficient one. : She has worked well under-pressure ~- in
tact does her best woft when the pressure is greatest.

B. Additioml Qualificitiones and Potential

Kiss Goff to (with one other secretary) has managed to
work for eight sexuor officers; each of whom has been

)accustomed to ,having hiss own secretary and hie own office •-~
without causing any one o4 toem to feel that his legitimate
demands hhi Lve- been alights . I- believe -she would make. an

tsta din ri ate sacra' far a busy executive I considervou n g p •
her qualified for positions requiring supervision'and coordination
of the work of-.others, ; 1 r

C. Special Facto commenda~ tions

I would avoid asssigning Bfisse Coffette 'to a routine clerics.
... F jobs • she is capable of far more, "d thrives, on -the stimulation r

of challenging work, See also B above.. 1 resmimend 0he be
promoted to the next higher grade, as soon,'as= ' she • is ellgible.

D. -Conduct and -Representation

f-r t

Miss Goffettdis conduct at and nay from the'10ffice has

visiting wounded U.B. ̀  N0rVii1B personnel in • local. tmili- ary hospitals. .

always been appropriate for the occasion and beyond criticism.
She entertains friends frequently but not excessive`ly. She has
taken the lead with a. small number of. Embassy secretaries in

;• ;.,i Office of the Secretary of Defense rv,54 
` 5~. 

1
Chief, RDD, ESD WHS

A.

' Date: ~A Authority: E0.135 36
•?;:r. Declassify: Deny in Full:

;"•- Declassify in Part:
F Reason: '

441 MDR: 196s

uel N. Karri
Nxecut ve Of'ficAr
Senior Liaison flee
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PATAICIA A. GOFFXM FSS-8 P'SRSONI VALUATION R19PORT

PART IV, ReviewAxg Officer's Statement
Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
IAW EO 13526, Section 3.5
Date: EEB 2 2 2013

I have observed Mick Goffettete work on a• daily basis
and concur fully in the rating officer's report. I Would
add only that Miss Goffette has the potential for secretarial
duties at th highent• echelon of the Departsent. 1 aaneur in
recommending )Xmotione

1•

4G11ief., RDD, ESD, WHS-

rl~ i Offi6,.6Ttbe Secretary of Defen',sse 56-sc~STz

Adward G. Lansdale
Assistant to ;the Ambassador

~, Date: Z ZGI Authority: EO 13526. ,
Declassify..: A Deny in Full: ,
'Declassify-in fart:'.
Reason: .

;F
MDR: J3 =M A3 ,

r;

i

September 7F 1966
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IFW-4

TYPED CLASS OR GRADE, TITLE

llRints#ar Assistant to theGeneral Lansdale .
DATE SIGNATURE OF RATED EMPLOYEE

I have read and received
a

a copy of this report.

GENERAL INS'T'RUCTIONS

Prepare in TRIPLICATE! Original for Washington Office of Personnel, a copy for past at administrative file, and a copy for the

rated amp I oyee.

1. POSITION DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

Classification Title of Position Category
(FSS, GS, WB, etc.)

Occupational
Series

Class or
Grade

Position Number

•
WHAT is done by the employee: List in descending order of importance, the major duties of the position. (Amount of time spent is not neces-
sarily an indication of the relotive importance,) If the duties of the position are described by a Standard Description of Duties (SDD) the SDD

vered by thenumber may be cited below and statements added to outline additional or special duties, if any, which are• distinct from ihosse,,co

ovSDDDD,.t 
Q ~ MigM MI~ k" b*fa al **Wled to t?>e Senior Linium Offtee

~li:.rr/#. ar . inIMN-#t Sat . (SW its *0 pilrs*Md itaft of GeWwal Lansdale„
A. vfto as AelststW to the A>Enblelssalador Is re sponsulle for m ainubdag ltaisfaa, wi* top

Vietnamese 1e2dere said for prov,dialg advice ca p*Utlcsl. devela pnuMt alaaW +aoLaator.
t]ISLSargaamy afire.) Miss titishOrish„ IL key lisas r of the offtes team, bas been
raeMP01111111SWU for =ft h Of tM a ad]xe3Aistrative athirs and seeretarW v-orkUwd of 8W.
During tilt lam !rear she has served #n *Vogt all aawrall l j-Lm o dsh os per" "I
Mtn, WWII" baeisg re"Oniible fe-r Wptng and dissvn*wtioo of particularly
s"Aftive plll<WIL Page determined to be Unclassified

Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS

IAW EO 13526 Section 3.5

~Date: FEB 2 2013
HDW it should be done. Briefly state the quantitative or qualitative standards or requirements for performing these duties.

and ** ad have bean!! at Wee W tinportanc e. papers tamed bar Miss
Okovilk go to tie .AMbala dor and to Mather toff U. S. li i~ to ftlam. often
a prlorii r basis. Also of parftvlawr import a ban been sa ssy and graceB.
deali+fl bF teiephMS and Ina plaraaaeda W1* MMOr V. L MW Vlafds>Inease aft"jo

thaeir shifi MI.

FORM 
FS-$]513 WHEN COMPLETED ON FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL, THIS IS AN EFFICIENCY REPORT WHICH SHALL BE SUBJECT TO

1 - 65 
INSPECTION ONLY BY THOSE PERSONS AUTHORIZED BY SEC. 612 OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE ACT OF 1946, AS AMENDED.
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Evaluate the employee's performance in the duties described above by considering the following factors as related to the require-

ments of the job. Place a check (V) in the box above the descriptive statement which mast nearly applies. U se a plus (•) or

minus (_) symbol to reflect any refinements you believe are significant. Those factors which have a box under the heading may

be marked "NA" for not appl izable if that is clearly the case. If the factor is applicable but insufficiently observed, mark it

1. Specialized Job Knowledge
(List below in the left hand boxes the major technical or specialized knowledge or skills needed to perform this job, e.g., typing„ shorthand,

accounting, coding, filing, etc.)

i' 7 it

skore"d

2.

Morin.

Productivity-

Unable to perform at Performance on this Skill is wholly suf.

satisfactory level. lob is hampered by ficient to meet the
Lacks the required low level of profi. performance require.
knowledge and skill ciency in this skill- ments of this job.
to do this job.

iI. PERFORMANCE FACTORS

C

Performance on this job
reflects particular ad.
eptness in this skill.

I
IVelume or output of

3. Accuracy

4. Dependability

5. Adaptability

Is sometimes slaw or Volume or output of
work is generally in. erratic in producing work is wholly suf-
adequate to meet re- useful work. ficient far job re-
quirements of this job. qu,rements.

Errors and omissions
are frequent and
serious.

Fails to follow in-
structions, meet com-
mitments or complete
work on time.

Work is sometimes im- Is careful and con-
precise or incorrect. scientious in perform.

ing duties. Work is
complete and precise.

I I

Performs this duty with
exceptional ease, speed
and accuracy. Is extra-

ordinarily competent in
this skill.

Consistently produces output of useful work is
superior volume of use- phenomenal.
ful work.

Excels in thoroughness
and accuracy. Makes
minimum of offers.

I
Needs undue amount of Conscientious and
supervision to comply steady worker. Ful-
with instructions or fills commitments,
to meet deadlines and meets deadlines, and
commitments. produces useful work

with normal super.
vision.

I

Conscientious and
reliable worker. Com-
pletes each task, meets
deadlines and commit.
ments with o minimum
of supervision.

Resists changes Adjustment to change • Accepts changes, new Receptive-to new ap-
or new approaches; or or new approaches in approaches and now preaches and ideas in
is upset by new or dif- work is hampered by ideas in work and work. Applies them
ferent environmental old habits or fixed works Wall wiih them. readily and effective-'
situations. • - -- ideas; or adjusts with Adjusts to new envir- ly. Quickly adapts to

difficulty to new en• onment reosonably n. new or different enyir.
vironmeni, soon, onment.

6. Supervision

Required

7. Acceptance ob

Responsibility

Needs very close Requires specific in-
supervision. Foils to sttuctions and seeks
act on own even in guidance or approval
routine situations. unnecessarily before

acting.

Generally seeks to
avoid responsibility
for current or post
actions.

With normal super.
vision acts on awn,
using good judgment
to work things out
for himself.

is sometimes reluctant Generally acknowl-
to acknowledge or ac- edges or accepts re-
cept responsibility, sponsibility willingly.
and does so only with-
in well-defined limits.

Adept at acting on
own. Is resourceful
and uses good judg-
ment in meeting un-
usual situations.

Displays well above-
average sense of re-
sponsibility for cur-
rent or post actions.

Work is invariably out-

standing in accuracy and
completeness.

I
Invariably meets the
most difficult deadlines
and commitments. Follow
through even without
special instructions.

C
Immediately grasps new
approaches and ideas. Ex-
ceptionally able to blend
old and new, to adapt own
interests and enthusiasms
Takes difficult enviran-
orental situations ,n
stride.

Invariably demonstrates
exceptional initiative,
sound judgment and re-
sourcefulness, even in
difficult situations.

invariably regards him-
self as fully accountable
for his actions. Alwo~~s
accepts the responsibili-
ties of his position.

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, ROD, WHS
IAW EO 13526, Section 3,5
Date', FEB 2 2 2013
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f 8. Written

I Communication

M

9. Oral
Communication

a

Does not get ideas
across clearly on
paper.

II. PERFORMANCE FACTORS (continued)

Page 3

I

Has great difficulty Effectiveness of oral
in conveying ideas communication some.
orally. times lessened by de-

fects such as wordi.
ness, imprecision,
poor grammar, or ram.
tiling.

10. Effectiveness 

asa Supervisor

0

11. Relations with

Americans

12. Relations with

non-Americans

p0

~- it e

3. Language

Improvement

0

0
Unsuccessful as a
supervisor.

O
Personal relations
(at work or socially)
are generally marked
by friction.

Can do simple draft-
ing. Writing often
lacks clarity, brev-
ity, or effectiveness.
Composition usually
requires extensive
editorial revision.

Supervises repetitive
operations fairly
wall. Is somewhat
weak in meeting new
demands, goals or
deadlines, or in
staff relations.

Writing is understand-
able, to the point,
and acceptably organ-
ized. Composition
usually requires little
editing.

Gets ideas across
clearly in oral com-
munication.

Maintains good rela-
tions of work and
socially with local
citizens.

Plans and assigns
work in an orderly
manner and sees that
objectives are
achieved. Maintains
good morale. Carries
out instructions can-
scientiously.

5 times irritates Maintains good rela-
others or is quick to tions (at work and
take offense, or goes socially). Is gen.clang grudgin ly or
Shows limitedgsense orally well liked and
of community regpan- respected. Cooperates
sibility at the otf,ce
or at home . in community affairs.

Writes clearly and
effectively. Compos.
ition and style are
admirably suited to
the objective. Product
rarely requires ex-
tensive editing.

Speaks well, is con-
cise and to the paint.
Retains listener's
interest.

I
Performance reflects
superior skill in
most aspects of super-
vision. Strong both
in staff relations and
production.

Effective in personal
relations at ail
levels. Tolerant,
highly respected and
well-liked.

Composition has all qual-
ities of excellence:
clarity, precision, con-
ciseness, good organiza-
tion, persuasiveness and
style. Only occasional
minor editing is ever re-

quired.

C I
Outstandingly articulate
Always conveys ideas
clearly and with appro-
priate choice of words.
Holds attention of audi-
ence even under adverse
conditions.

I
Plans and organizes work
to meet all continuen.
ties. Takes positive
steps to develop staff
capabilities. Subordi-
nates give maximum per-
formonce and excell in
marole.

Exceptionally effective
in personal relations
at all levels.

D
Insensitive to and
lacks understanding
of local peopli and
customs.

Sometimes offends,
or misunderstands,
or is unduly sensi-
tive; or may ignore
rapport in "gifting
job done."

Makes no or virtually Makes a little effort
no effort to learn to learn the local
the local language language, but only
even when the demands when not at personal
of his lob leave time inconvenience.
for study.

Makes a satisfactory
effort to Improve
knowledge of the
local language !050.
for-as job demands '
on his time permit.

very sucessful in
creating good rela-
tions at work and
socially. Very well
liked; develops
rapport.

Attentive to and excep-
tionally successful'in
developing good per-
sonal relations with
local citizens. Is
respected, sought after,
and is responsive.

I

Makes a determined
effort to improve his
grasp of the local
language.

t4eglects no opportunity
to master the local
language, giving it oil
the attention his other
duties permit, even at
some personalincon-
venience.

III. SUMMARY COMMENTS AHD APPRAISAL

On an attached shoot, signed by the rating officer, discuss the topics listed below. Reference to race, color, creed, or national or-
igin must not be included in this report. Medical problems which could affect the employee's performance should be mentioned, but

should not be discussed in any detail. Rating officers are reminded that decisions regarding promotions and other personnel actions
are made an the basis of well documented, carefully written reports.

A. Factors of Performan4e - Discuss the-employee's performance as measured against the requirements listed in Part I. B. Espe-
cially, discuss those factors in PartH rated high or low, or which otherwi'se call fdr special comment or explanation, citing sup

porting examples where possible.

B. Additional guallfications and Potential - Describe any special skills of the employee additional to those listed under item one

of Part 11. Particularly note any new skills acquired during the rating period, and those skills which should be considered in
future assignments. As appropriate, discuss the employee's potential in his present type of work, in other fields of work, or as
a supervisor.
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Ill. SUMMARY COMMENTS AND APPRAISAL (continued)

C. Special Factors and Recommendations - Discuss any special factors, including weaknesses or deficiencies, which may affect
placement and promotion of this employee. Do you consider the employee ready to assume higher level responsibilities? If ap-
propriate, comment on employee's readiness to assume officer-level responsibilities. Give your recommendations for placement
at for speciol training.

Following for FSS in field assignments only:
D. Conduct and Representation - Discuss employee's conduct at and away from the office, including informal representation ef-

forts as well as formal representation activities, if any.

PART IV REVIEWING OFFICER'S STATEMENT
The primary role of the reviewing officer concerning this report is to ensure the application of appropriate and equitable rating
standards. When the rating officer has completed his report, including adjustments he may want to make offer discussion of differ-
ing views with the reviewing officer, the latter prepares his own evaluation according to the instructions below, and attaches it to
this report.

A. The reviewing officer is required to indicate the extent of his observation of the employee's work, the extent to which he con.
curs in the rating officer's report and to explain any differences. He should comment on whether the employee received ade-
quate supervision and guidance, whether the rating officer's report appears unduly strict or lenient, and any other matters he
deems pertinent.

B. The reviewing officer should summarize his own evaluation of the employee's performance if he has a sufficient basis and ob-
servation for doing so.

V. OVER-ALL RATING - CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

The appraisal under Part 11 and Part 111 A. constitute a general rating of "Satisfactory" under the Performance Rating Act of 1950
unless otherwise indicated below. (An additional statement of justification is required if the rating "Outstanding" or "Unsatisfac-
tory" is given. See 3 FAM 573.6.)

Q Unsatisfactory Q Outstanding

VI. THE PROBATIONARY REPORT

This report is to be completed only once, for a Civil Service employee between his ninth and tenth month after entrance on duty,
and for a Foreign Service Staff employee between his eighteenth and twenty-fourth month on duty.

When the other portions of this form are comglet1, the principal officer or his deputy (for employees overseas), or the rating officer

(for those in Washington), should check one of the two statements below and sign in the space provided.

F] A. Because this employee's performance, general traits of character, and ability (if overseas) to adjust to the environment
and other conditions at the post are satisfactory, I recommend retention.

0 B. 1 recommend against retention of this employee because his performance, or conduct, at general traits of character, or (if
overseas) his ability to adjust to the environment and other conditions of the post are unsatisfactory.

J

If additional comments seem appropriate, they should be incorporated into the appraisal called for under Part Ill. If retention is
not recommended, these comments should include a reference to discussions held with the employee.
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PART M. SU MM"Y COMMENTS AND APPR AU A L

REGIN& A. NWWD'VISH -- FS-7

A. Fa is s Marto xuance: Miss Wskavish has performed her deities
in a supertar maaxt*r, worktng rapidly and accurately at &U times,
incladi>ng under prsss.

She has also amtributed greatly to making 'ietakmese oxkd Americans
d eau" with SW feel it is a frrtend~y ce as well as so efficient one.

R. d~ddi i ee ft : miss miskovixh is fz;euY
+qualifted now #n serve *a persmrlal s*cretarg to a. sea t ar V. S. official.
She to alto fU4 qualified to serve in a positim requiring real team-
w*rk w ptg an un iwUy verot4e, under-dWypress stmt, including
supervisory duti as.

O. n Miss Mi,skovish, who raceut
was pr motxed, shy be asatSMed to a posifim in keoping with b*r

uarll a~+esa w4 ed in 13 fiver.

D. seadami-taC l enrasentamm; Mss Misk*vIsh taken part in the
meted U. S. W H& in SM . snUrWab leer frLoWs JA a iiracUms
and whol#Amo ter. i also hare. ab assisted the Senior JA04man
Mee rep" s~#!~ acuVIU08 fa im p helpim host i crms3.
gatbariuge at+ trAed by top Viertamose axed Amer ag Middle. 14
"Ot . she has demonstrated a per o~# n# to help U. S.

ocuves in Viet Nam outside at hear +c i ciai duiee. in coopersuon wL*
&Uatbor se oomy in *or + o, she quietly tut determinedly orga Axed

extemoly suctrsdd U. L AzA Al3.I*d operatics W help A Motu -om
arphalnaw near ii Son, a sfts ass>isita"o from U. a. Owl axtd maitary
p9row eatl and apond#ng much of her free time warMag therar.

Office of the Secretary of Defense S'VSeks .
Chief, RDD, ESD, WHS .t-
Date: 22.F~F.~3 Zen Authority: EO 13526
Declassify: X Deny in Full:
Declassify in Part:
Reason:
MDR: 13 -M- l3

Wviaat 19. Mehiert
F$0-4
Staff Assistant to General Lansdale

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
IAW EC 13525, Section 3.5
Date:

FEB 2 2 2013



REVIEWING OFFICER'S STATE MENT

Regina A. Miskovish, FSS-7

Personal Evaluation Report

I have observed Miss Nliskovish's work on a daily basis and concur
in the rating officer's report.

Office of the Secretary of Defense S VAS-L,552~ ,
Chief, RDD, ESD, WHS
Date: 2Z Zo Authority: EO 13526 Edward G. Lansdale
Declassify: )~t Deny in Full: Minister, Assistant to the Ambassador
Declassify in Part:
Reason:
MDR:

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Cbief, RDD, WHS
IAW EQ 13526, Section 3,6Date: 

FEB 2 2 2013
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411..

Apartment of State ^ U. S. Information Agency CHECK BELOW }- { f
PERSONNEL EVALUATION REPORT (X Regular Report ^ Probationary Report ,

SUPPORT STAFF PERSONNEL Interim Report:
GS 1-8 ^ Departure of Rated Employee

FSS 10-7 ^ Departure of Rating Officer
ALL SECRETARIES AND WAGE BOARD PERSONNEL ^ Change of Duty

NAME OF EMPLOYEE BEING RATED (last, first, middlel EMPLOYEE NUMBER + EMPLOYEE'S GRADE OR CLASS

MISTWISH9 Regi ft A. 412039 1 F38-8_
POST QR (for Washington) ORGANIZATIONAL SYMBOL i EMPLOYEE-5 F1Jj~lCTTII~ONA OR ORGANIZATIONAL TITLE

"baigon a $

DATEfOj0R(f,AI..AT POST PERIOD COVERED BY REPORT
''tA~/ ~jtt~l~r}}April 309 19 6 6 December 31,, 1966 J

I DATE REPORT SUBMITTED TO
AGENCY

RATING OFFI REVIEWING OFFICER

SIGNATURE s SIGNATUR
i
I

TYPED NAME. Uej a TYPED NAME. Edward G. Lansdale
TYPED CLA E, v* benear I TYPED CLASS OR GRADE, TITLE

Minister, Senior Liaison Officeraw
DATE SIGNATURE OF RATED EMPLOYEE

I have read and received

f h January 9 1967 ~ ~a copy o t is report. , .

GENERAL 1NSTRU ONS

Prepare in TRIPLICATE : Original for Washington Office of Personnel, a copy for post or administrative filer and a copy

for the rated employee.

1. POSITION DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

Classification Title of Position
Category1 (FSS, GS, WB, etc.)

Occupational
Series 1 Class or

Grade
Position Number

Secretary I PSO 0.1. 1 W 1 293
WHAT is done by the employee: List In descending order of importance, the major duties of the position. (Amount of time spent is not neces-

sarily an indication of the relative importance.) if the duties of the position are described by a Standard Description of Duties [SDD) the SDD

number may be cited below and statements added to outline additional or special duties, if any, which are distinct from those covered by the
SDD.

SDD NO.

AIilIIw >M Ilift Wafts In the Su6n` Lisis m I(c* vrM 4% VOW
A. of @ir-Ima' ~ s `rts aI~~id by UWater F. Q. ~e

~ ypr ~ t(Male . # UM# Rot. ) and bro U ght to Viet N&M at the At at
~L~ae fte to 1L hey awallIber o' tfh c team mW shar es .t ~j iii

;~`mw other Seentary for** unaipth It of
(e. $ e ik"oakift arA f11Wg mei i* and WAVeaft 41046 *= end

aAt~ x*eor c% travel Al a 1IMt r. Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS

IAW E0 13526, `;action 3.5
Date FEB 2 2 2013

HOW it should be done _ Briefly state the quantitative or qualliatTve standards or requirements for performing these duties.

work pQF~r>e~td by Miss AUK has had to rile at3earafto and
of tm bw had to be dime an an i rpM de Papero dI h6a add have be=
CA~e4 among Maw rM.Ans in Saipa and ii * Fitly an dal: #

!` I*Velz is' Gtliylar0=90 o' Viet MU16 Her Work hale c'l to beto W-
top Q yty. In nurse S of she h" had 40 lwork withmAt dw

benegtt 4d agerVistM by afftee`i UVAIWd In I gtMent adWhAstr8UVO

procedures.

ORM 
FS •313 B WHEN COMPLETED ON FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL, THIS IS AN EFFICIENCY REPORT WHICH SHALL BE SUBJECT TO

- 65 INSPECTION ONLY BY THOSE PERSONS AUTHORIZED BY SEC. 612 OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE ACT OF 1446, AS AMENDED,



FORM FS-315B 1-651-65

F 
-! "

e. Written
Communication

P. Oral
Communication

to. Effectiveness as
a Supervisor

N. A.

11. Relations with
Americans

12. Relations with
non-Americans

1.00

Improvement

Sometimes offends, or Maintains good relations Very sucessful in crea- Attentive to and excep-
misunderstands, or is of work and socially ting good relations at lionolly successful inunduly sensitive, or may with focal citizens. work and socially. Very developing good per-ignore rapport in well liked r develops sonol relations with

getting job done." rapport. local citizens. Is respec-
ted, sought after, and is
responsive.

13. Language - ^-

II. PERFORMANCE FACTORS (continued)

Page 3

~ E If ff ~ JDoes not get ideas Can do simple drafting. Writing is understand- Writes clearly and effec- Composition has all quai-across clearly on Writing often lacks able, to the point, and tively. Composition and ities of excellance:paper. clarity, brevity, or acceptably organized, style are admirably clarity, precision, concf-
effectiveness. Composi- Composition usually suited to the objective, seness, good organiza-
tion usually requires requires little edilfng. Product rarely requires tion, persuasiveness andextensive editorial extensive editing. style. Only occasional'
revision. minor editing is ever re-

quired.

I II
Has great difficulty, Effectiveness of oral Gets ideas across Speaks well, fs concise Outstandingly articulatein conveying ideas communication some- clearly In oral commu- and to the point. Retains Always conveys ideosp.orally. times lessened by defects nication. listener's interest. clearly and with appro-

such as wordiness, priote choice of words.
imprecision, poor Holds attention of audi.grammar, or rambling. ence even under adverse

conditions.

O
Unsuccessful as a
supervisor.

I
Supervises repetitive
operations fairly well.
Is somewhal weak in
meeting new demands,
goals, or deac{ltnes, or
in staff relations.;_:

i
Plans and assigns work
in an orderly manner
and sees that objectives
are achieved. Maintains
good morole. Carries
out instructions con.
scienliously.

I I II

Performance reflects Plans end arganizeswork
superior skill in most to meet all contingencibs.
aspects of supervision. Takes positive steps to
Strong both in staff re- deveioppstaffcapobifitfs;s.
lotions and production. Subord!notes give maxi-

mum performance and
excell in morale.

I I
Personal relations Sometimes irritates Maintains good relations Effective in personal Exceptionally effective infat work or socially) others, or is quick to take lot work and sociallyt• is relations at aft levels. personal rototfons at oilare generally marked offense, or goes along generally well liked and Tolerant, highly respec- levels.by friction. grudgingly,orshows limi- respected. Coo arotes ted and well-liked.

tad sense of community in community affairs.
responslbillty, at the
office or at home.

Insensitive to and
lacks understanding
of local people and
customs.

Makes no or virtuall Makes a little ffo t tny o r oe
^ effort to learn the local learn-the local language,

'onguege even when the but only when not at
demands of his job personal inconvenience.
leave lima for study.

I X _ _ J [ 1
Makes a satisfactory Makes a determined
effort to improve know- effort to improve his
ledge of the local Ian- grasp of the local
guoge insofar as jab language.
demands on his time

(F rench)

I1r. SUMMARY COMMENTS AND APPRAISAL

I
Neglects no apportuttfty
to master the local lon-
guage, giving it all the
attention his other duties
permit, even a} some
personal intonvenience,

On an attached sheet, signed by the rating officer, discuss the topics listed below. Reference to race, color, creed, or national origin must not
be included in this report. Medical problems which could affect the empfayee's performance should be mentioned, but should not be
discussed in any detait. Rating officers are reminded that decisions regarding promotions and other personnel actions are made on the basis
of well documented, carefully written reports.

A. Factors of Performance . Discuss the employee's performance as measured against the requirements listed in Part 1. B. Especially, discuss
those factors in Part lj rated high or low, or which otherwise call for special comment or explanation, citing supporting examples
where possible.

13. Additional Qualifications and Potential . Describe any special skills of the employee additional to those listed under item one of Part Il.
Particularly note any new skills acquired during the rating period, and those skills which should be considered in future assignments.
As appropriate, discuss the employee's potential in his present type of wortk, in other fields of work, or as a supervisor.
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Part W SUMMARY COMMUffS AND APPRAISAL

REGINA A. MISKOVISH -- F 80 -8

A. Mjg*jg Fsr~~aft* -- Miss iskovis h a Carriod

out her duties in a leanly apeerior fashiak respondtag to pressure by
working ei r a e ipet ea* .tt t long bar pots* or *ease. to tad
ordtr„ Sao has acted an her a Wtiattvt to Improve workt condlUoux

procedwesr (or reamer Improvements) semi has eeestri sted i ready
to the ~l a which h*ve msde tbo oMcs a frisa tg ptaee to vork ass
won as so *fflai*m 00.

S. r- Tree or* semen
senior amoero assts"d to tyre . of m !n the Pam W his aim
Offtre s n e"lertlelery. Son"ho r atia us waawd to .sett the 1011tizate
Oman" ' esech one f bi wy. t Would M&W a Z" seerst for a
busy exeauete, a4 ltd do W tttt In a position recfdr s sl r staff or
a rds"ue;a eC t k of **or*.

C. »- miss xkOV1Q t
is a n o =&t undnia r- --- W , ars" tbi M of ber .QOnW=PW%K6 rt.
I recommend beer exrW proms a ;rssi s at t6 inlet res.

. D. -- ul" mlst t" takes paxt
3n saarmel Sk%m social IN* s O* erratUs her Weeds a g rho. wiw1ese
sad tai wmmwr that in a weft to A rts. - b aeti in
4rti ~ pa" for a Vim: mses a arphump outside b4 ,send rsgdur
speadss soh of tsor free time an wookeends sd balidays working at the
v'rphuftea

Office of the Secretary of Defense w 
5-1,552,
r

Chief, R.DD ESD, W"S ty: EO 13526i~~3 Author
Date: Z Den in Full:y
Declassify:
Declassify in Part:

Reason:
MDR: _~-

tester L Office

C49nel U.S. Army
»xftuuv,o Ome>:er

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
lAW EO 18526, Section 3.5
Date: FEB. 2 2 2013



VI. UYINIVIN4 (MITIOM' S STA'MENT

N me: login Miskortak

POrsona2 W& Witt loa Report

PBS-8

I h&ve obs*rVed Miss MiekovieW s vork br a a daily
basis and concur is tho rat i ft officer** report.

Oct<zr ~Am 6LR.z
Xd and 0. L"adalo

Assistant to the Aitgasador
Office of the Secretary of Defense 

S UtS,~SSZ
Chief, RDD, ESD, WHS Page determined to be Unclassified
Date: 2 ~F6gk Authority: EO 13526 

Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS

Declassify: Decry in Full: IAW EQ 13526, Section 3.5

Declassify inPart: - Date:
EB 2 2013Reason:

MDR: t3 -M- ~3~1~1



Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
IAW EQ 135K Sea s ©n 3.6
Date! FEB 2 2 2013

Dc'Parllvlenl UI Stafia 1 J U. 5. Inlointalion F1WWJIt.}t

I1I: 60NNf I_ i 'VALUA I111IN HLI' 1 I`
5tiF`Nrlk1 !)IAFt PE#rSulyltEL

C: ̀ r 1 tf
FSS iU 7

ALL SFi kt TARIf_:i At-.1Cr vvIA6E BOARD PERS01V1•lEL

tIAME OI Elnl'IOILE DEII IC, I `•.1111 ,I.rsr, 11,41 muddlul

05 4k ,Ir.. vYuslauyo,nl (INUAi ll7AIWA IAL SfrABOL

DArE t) n! 1"AL Al 113111 11kk1t/rj 9_0VlhRW BY REM I
t l r / pept~;mber 2t,1~4~

RATING OFF)CP

SIGNAWRE

TYPEE+ taMllLtt: ~ Y c+ '_ r,ar,T iiei. If. KarrAli , Jr. _
TYPED CLASS OR GRAar, 1ITLl Col one} 

1f USBriny
Ex.f3i.ut.lUE' OfVftu(zlr; Se nior Liaison

I DATE
have vend uird recelvedl

a c6py =11 ihk 1.paal. January 9, 1967

UZ.I rtr ,r ~ 5.htAtlTl,. L•,

December 314 1966 A."Ii1•

~ REVIEWING (AFFIL.€R

r

CHECK aELOW

S10NAIUP4..,_ 
j j.

rYPF) 1'IAME. Edward G. Lansdale
TYPED CLASS OR GRADF, VIM

510NAWRE (,it WED i:flhPiOfft

t'
GENERAL INSTROCTIONS

Seat«,r Liaison Offico1°

Prepare In TRIPLICATE . Original far Washington Office of Personnel, o copy tar posit or 9dminietrative filer and a copy

for the retell employee.

I. POSITION DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS
~ y ~ -

-- -
Catepary t]t.Cuputlonol c, iass a{ t

Pc .itlun f a.tktnrClossiih.ailan 11ste of Ptsi4ior 
(64, G5. WB, ele.l Semi Grade

2 92
WHAT Is done by the arnl,111yea, list In da•,..ending r,,dar al Impariaac.e, the mafo. clutias 0 the posfilori. IAmoum .,I tins? spent is pot newts-
Scilly r,n indleollon A fhb ,ulalivd entpartoltca l It tt.b & 110, of Ilia pas,vr,.,. u,e des ribed by a Standurd De_ r1t3lio,: •.t 1)L11a4 ISDD1 Ilia $GU
nuf obn r moy be 411ed r,,slo i and sininrrlant: ciddad to uu111ne ad(fl lonul rr spurrul dvlias, it any vrhlcil 14.o di4,1i+ i ti-,, rl .its csvererf E y Ihn
6110

5DLi 110.-

A. Miss fleim a.rtner is assigned to the Senior Liaison 01:f ice (SLO).
of the ETnhassy, an all-volunteer team of counter,-insurgency expert,
on detail :trove various government agencies, headed by Minister E. Ql.
Lansdale (Maj. Gen. USAF, Ret.) and formed at the request of Ambatssado
Lodge ~9he and one other secretary are, in effect, responsible for
the smooth administrative functioning of the office, handling grouting
and filing of messages and documents, suspense files, time and
attendance records, travel axrangementH, and a large vol unto of typing,

MI tLOVI II should be dinar Briefly slat# lhn tiuanrlt,alira or quntilailve standards ul r4qulremis msrfor pf+rt:,nlrtnif 11.a.n tltl,tr•

B.

Work performed key Mists Heitkiga,rt.rler lifts had to be acc .fate alld
frequently has beer, clone can a priori tyr basi~i. ftpers relic t.y.p-o I are
c ircilla.ted woong mlwsiun Council IWL1?I1b0'r.q in 8kil Olt, .cffd alildilf; ;6(J'l.1i01'
Wficd-alH is Waf3hi,I:gton, IfQr work lxu.,.i lwd to be Lop (Inailtrr, Thorx.
'is no tr€t.inei State Department a(tuinistrat.ive oXticer in :5140, Lhere-
fare she has had to work without the beneflt ')Y c:itase. tS.'L'Jln ic:a.l
supervision in matters ul admin.istratioa.

`t•II
IA Ragufur Report L i €ep•:ri f, 1.)

loei&lt R.:F,Jrt:
(.~ Vepuiluio of kited Enaployee

L.1 D._pailuv.; of officer

L 'I Chul.{.9a (.f Ut.ty

WPLr)it:E WIIMREt 
~. _--tF+ 

~: hil=t U•

I?'?aS..,'125-9737
=.$ (+r•t:~7.1,''•u• + i ilnr.l•Ml'irJiEr'°, N111 ~ 

ecretary

,a.r,rc. +.u. ,. AAI car,rran,r-; ui.unnt tv:a(-„ .. .,. ,. i,^s
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p ,i Fair f61, r•Inl•€n,<•• 1+rrfr•rr,rul. In IN, ,I,rtiPe rJperr lf ,P, l iri,rf• i fy cnsKidPrirlg kf•e> Fetllntyin•I ofrtnrc •r, rnl~ -d In the rPrfatir.,a•at+re nI~

f11, It,h 136" a r•I7e(k it ) 'to) the tnx liltryp the descriptive %I00nlent whirl} rifest n,trtrly nit{;lir,a. Ilci pill,, ( i ) ar inintm ( ) syllrtnl
r„ f ,lI € tar+y I, Fil12rti,.,a!' }„ll 1•.,li:svn fro -4mifit.not. TftnsP In0Ui% vj hlrlt lin,.e a Flak unr101 fit., ltf•a,)inry rnaa m111`Pd i,1M1 ' fpf nr,l

.•,•plitAle if Il,p.1 i, lrlait Ihr. cml . I€ 16r Inrlor Ia appliral,lr• t,ut Insul€iclently observed, frrnrk it r 1.0.
f nr:ea.;.,!lir,J ich 4e,101: , 0ae,

Ilitf i•rtr.,. lr, fit,. Ito) t•.r,l.l I, 1h,+
-1-oll,1110 16, rr„ fifyl, tillntt• NI, ly

,w,1..1 w, huto ,ll .,1 •p.,f 3r,lirk.i ket,wl.r fq., •„ stllt, Here, I.. 1 1•, ptufnrrrf 1!-~, l.,lr, r tt•, typ{yq. .I. ufha,.,d

---YL-._-

X

llnoble it) perform at
•.111-fr,cf ary lovyl.
!•er.}, Ihr, rlqulred
f ,, vktti• a and tklll
I , •In thlts [fib,

V,d •.Iltl of outpf!I +,,I
rrrar} Is g,lunltflfy tn•
nft••,}'•*rf•t In meal rE-
J,qu•msnts at 1111, tnit,

J y nutfire It.l,tupnf and preclso n, kcnrtect. ifous In erfolmlIng and occurur y, Make., 5tanding In n rrertar y ando,trt.• utles. Work Is Complete minitrtilm Pf errrvs• r,smplelaness
end prerite,

Performance on tilts Skill Is wholly sufficlont Petformanr_e on till-- tr:b Pyrforrns 1hi; duty will-
lob is hamper5d by to meet rile perior,uance I,.fleats partlculur od awe 

all 
ocean. sper„!

arov leo•51 of p•oflclarry tequlrernants of fhls lob. pptnasc n Oils ck111. and aocurncy. ie exba-far fills skill, ardinarily Cauf},ntent it
this -skid.

Is ,oatrttlme5 4 ow •u p
uu,ffl• In pprnduting work Is wholly sufflcl..nt I osr1or vnlurno it F•o pher•,motrtlt•
n.nful ,valk. for fob rerlulrtatnentt. fit ,v,,rl

E•rc•fs find omissions Work Is sometimes Im• Is careful and conscien• Fxceis in thurnP hie .c Work Is lnvnrlnF 1

f•lll- trt~ (nllnrt fngNU Ptyu>is ar 
~ ~ 

~~.........~^~ 

~ts,...-•-.,.-......,,~
1due omoult} F Consrienllousandstwidy consefenflous rind Invarlabip mrerlt thevane, n, fat camndllnr,nit, supervision 10 comply worker. Fulfills eommll rahabla worker (.,nn nfusl difficull deodlirl-

!•}nt.l nark nn With Illst ,urtiont or fn menu, menu dtsadlinw. plates ear.h task, M1101 and cnmmiim•7nls,Fnhows
meal deadlines and and produces useful lwodlfnes and v.wminlf• Narougla evenwkhnutcr.m.nttmrrus work with normal mauls wish n ulrnlmua, cpec[ni incuurflnns.

sttpa"W,,n 'M suytatvtt}nn

Yrl f t r hutiu- fit Flew
r1p1..."1r_fF,Stt at 1% nffs.ri
fIV fir k fit 11lrtreol
.tq_...n„run { 71 511utlttnut.

Adlustmept to ehanqe Accypts chonges, new Rateptive to near ••prn,.. hnlnn41,11ely grasp, nM,fir r~: v appraachas i,I opppruoghes and new aches and Tel, n% in wull. ppplc.achtls cunt ilfac-t
,ynr is 0 rt,perad by ideO% in work and works Appptiec Ihem r,+adily ar,•f FxcFpilannily ltbl•- f,+ald habrrs of f[Yed idegt, well with Ih,•rra. Adlutts 4(tertfv ly 'JUit41y hff:nd aid nnrf nqw l"
al adlusls wit , <fif{tevlly to nyw tnvlrnnment tedapt4 n fir new r,a a q11I Own Internstt unitFn env, r.nr?annmrenr rnnaunohly yarn. diffarQnt en'rr........ 1• anthu4lasrras 7rff94 d;t•

ilctllt envlronn,errfal
eltaraians lit 5lrlde.

~
~_ : 

1„ 
~_. 

Qnrl~A rf•• :p.+r, lfir instrtlr
p• n to?4 I,• tlt•t. n•,•1 e,4, p0do-torn

•, • „ n t.. ,.~ opp ....I ,rtrn,+, ~r.r+lil}
.+ t,• „f cell„„ L.v1,:,N ,n•+ina.

., 01t, -4 1" 1: nurr[pnnyr r.1mvvo
t •• l„•rt;Iri iii/ Iva 9r }h•,aln.t~a tp ,rr

urns rant
, •., ~7n f riryn! 511 ?,n1y with

In v411.deanrid Ifmit•,

Vnluulu n 1 nutput of frtm141anlly p1l1•f•t•, 4 r)til ol of 11 eful wgrP l;

Willi IF..•mol ,uper,i,i'm A,Inp- ltat.•r7 ,^ n. • I'tnrrt,rbly tlom,,,t+tr•u~
r1G14 nl, r,wn, tf~ir,q 1• rn :•,'Ir• 41•1 -.1-it •• ^,

t r i• fir •n 
••r t b nnf

rlnnl ludrnt+nr 11 'APO" Yf r }ttoll 
hlSt atlv••,

I' fur. aunn•l rue hrnr,nl final n„things nut lea 11 '1, Oil Ple+,tlntf q,l...... • pa, "lilt ro...s, stun III
tftunlia,+• tfifli,ull gifLnllaltlr,

ri~nr.anny nckgnwia,},~„x
a, a•atrpY ,n^pnrr•4,rtfay
willl„glr

Ulst~l•tya w••II ~dr,..l- Inva,t,utfly 1n14111d., I,ler-
nrar•,y Si•r ,,..,} ,n -ell a•. 11111r, ,l -101dahla
--r-nobility fan rtr:r-o far 10 ^r.I Its Alwrlys
r„ pass nrt6,n' nrroltfe 11111 ,asp4.,4f Ill.

Il •c of his posltih,,.
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FORMANCE FACTORS {continued

B Wr {ilo-n "
Commauuutmn

,1' 
r

11.1 y'r I,fnu-,

l.j n ,'• .,I• nil, .,r,

NA
f' it•1O

9, Ural
Cammlmilation

f q, Eflecilvunnss o~
a Supervisor

U

NA

r„rn d' •lrnplu drultiny rA/ririnj r: umr„rtran,!• Willa. CA, ill, .Id r
`,'VI1 ltlU uffen 6a.k, nhle. t„ 111a (,r,lnt, and tl wly r. •q,- i,'•'n 11 I

I+uily. t,onvrfyr .'r arty (.1"t ly mrsanized styfc• III-: ...I r na,h,

•dtn, Ii (inns, f.yrn(nni 00 rI;5{Iir,p u:uufiy sulie.l I , It,,
li.,,. a .ally lerlulles Cecil) 1tu% II111•, ediiiaW Prr,,l•,ct u11v1( •+.'•l°,r•
.. u.n.l ru •nh G.. i„I oflonsi,b c.ltl, i

h nwrsiuu

ipeui dl111-111y Effauhoennss of drat Gets Ideus oar ns~
i" ..4W.3yIF,3 tJe•,, emmnn,nlcatinn swrio riearly In oral Coin+nu-
t,i,Ylly. 1tu.es lesseriad by data, I5 Mrulion

such u, „oidiness,
impracrsion, poor
grsinuaul, or rambling.

Unsw.cns;.iuf a, u Supelylles I'llt}ti tive
bUpq, wlilJl nnrntions faoly wail

iIner.llat weak fn
me.lifng new demands.
goals, or dsodllnas, or
m haft leialions•

~

eagb 1,

t randingly a tic. la:e. '" wrfl. f. I-..'a.:.
anri 14: the i.3:nt I":11 , Q,_,.:YS WrIv.sol ales,
fistenar's Inra . • ,lenrry and with al p ,

ffx~rnt- ~ Imirn •;r w•..d.
l th,l:Js ,irlanrian +.f a„ Jt-
at win +indnr -sd,e•s i
candiWMI,

Plans 'Ind ossl}In: work Porfnfrtianrn reltarn Itun=unitnrgrlnhr,:m„r1,
In on orderly manner supetior 11,111 rn :n,,.l in mvml nilcuntlrhaencfi..
artd boas that obfeclfves aspect: lot s,Ipnrvitr'.n tak••b P000ve slops to
areuchlevnd Mulnlofns Sating hurl, fn --tafl .•, Ir.,elr,ppaluffcapabil,tfas
goodmnrole Coirles lolians anti pv,•Iurr•,-i. 5ubmdia..1tas91vafrimi•
Out tnsiruclions Con- murn rp wiarmunce and
scienliously. e,rculf in m0(013.

11, keinllons with
A r+rericq ns

12. Refallum will{
non-Ameritons

L:1
xo

improyemaal

I
P'e,bunui leiarion5 So{nelirnes irrilates Maintains goad relatlons Elfecriye in persc,pai Fitcepdonrllly effectly'i in
(al work or socially) 01 ors, at is quick IQ lake lot work and socinlpl• 1s ralaflr.ns a1 all le rel. rational fetatfons Q1 all
ill a genefctily glarke+J of ense, or goes algn{{~~ genarolly wall liked gfid Tr.iernnl. highly r•-;{„ lry,lls
by friction. grudgingly,or shows ilml• respected Coaperatas led unh wall liked

led sbbnse of community in community affairs.
fobPceonsibility, at the
afri or at hamCs.

_J L
la011 -IlIva to nna Sometimes offends, or Maintains good refalions Very su,.essful in 

'.I 
su

!.., t , undmstandi+'1 misundarstunds, of Is at work and soctolly ling good relaii-, ,hl
ut w. al pang{e unhi unduly senspiver al gray with loral c!ilz3ns wank and sor_ia{ly Ve.r
ru9h.ins. ignore rapport in well liked, d(jvnlup,

11 yelling lob doom." rallpo.1

Mukaa no or vittually no fylakes a little effort ra Mates a salrsfuclpry
{ .J effort to Ioarn the iuGul i8orn the local langpogar effort to improve kgpw-

lunyvagg ti ever when the ui only •>whan not ai ledge of the local too-5 
at bib job paisanol incomrbpiance, guag0 insofar as IIat1

Lillie Ilene for study. demands on his bolaperi dl

111. SUMMARY COMMENTS AND

Maker of determinod
effort w IInprovo b!i,
ggrasp Gf the Iac.il
language.

APPRAISAL

Atienlrve t„ and exrep-
lion.rfty sutces>ful In
of; ,val,.ping go-.d pur-
sonai relalions with
local cilizans Ib rospdy-
terf, ,wgIii alp3f, pod 16
rr,ipnusl re.

1,10910( is no a pnt{unify
in Mosier the local lan-
guagu' giving !{ all {frill
allentlon his other tulles
pnrrnil, rivbn at soiled
r1Ht«r>nq I 1At.,sf WenieP~'+@

Off alt nflacherl sliert, hlyr,id l'y the i..ting 0ffwat, discuss the toples listed below. Referenca I,) race, caul, r.rr:Cd err rwtiun,Il Origin must nut
tin iftCludC(I In tor, „{,1111. Mr,hc.nl I'loblaitis which cduid -affect the, oinplayree's perfarmance should ht Ineattaned, but should not he
rli,r.u•'nPd In Jfiy delull Itr.lin.( irlflr.i•.l3 .111< Iri ninded filial derhigins rop-ndinr) lire+ITlrrliana and u11101' {,era,+rrncl utllolt, erd ilt•Id,s 01% the basis
„1 „r,-1I rlur;litnr:hlt,l. rurofblly wr11Fu re•p,gi'.

A I nr Drr*i 011 . Nerhltr...lur.n Pew-l'% Ile, c.apluyt-0 pcrl+rrulun•.o A9 uu''1 ulr+i 'rlJlri3) Lhn fh`•tlurrturahrl4 11.10'1 111 1+J'l I It I ,lnrlnllt, rf1wo.,
.•.w.+...~+.~ K...w~• ._..
tfltise fODI% fl, Poll 11 Inii•d (114111 of I TIW, ul w 11f1.11 01 1 10l wlee 1,111 h )r "Iy ncl+ll CI/ IniAeut ul eef,lufuitiull, +111.18 pn(,pliIII119 exaltipla't

Whnlfr 1 1 0bhibin,

B /Arldiltorlal trlua11t1-,cF1fl.,su4 :,url 0ol-..,tf_ "I Desctil'o 01'y speciell hl,llls of the! -amployee orl+lfil:,,al N. If,.,.e linlr:l «l,l,.t ilvin otis ill Part 1I,

P.(Ilcrlfrtlly 11111: ally Ilhi,. 51.111, ,ic(lidled altlf11+t1 the fJtlrhg flCriOd, and 1111150 $hill5 ,ultt.:h all„til.I h', Crt„s1'11-rcrf ill l ullae ibsignrrients.
As fiprulir,ati: lllstu„ the eyq,Iu,.Ce`, 110jentittl Irl h ls pi+:seriL type of &-ntL, in other huld, of ;l.-i1, •a n silpit-f•isni.

..a+rnex e.+.,.m....a.+.,.o.,....-,....+°.+M,..,.rx+m..eanrr.+•.,~ww,..•nrrn,n.e...arr,n..•.+~.•roe.n~..v.w..w,rrewnraw+:w•anawa.,,.aaa,+.•'oe~v+..r..sr.•un.. ~wmw
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~_ _.• . _____ __ _ Ill_ SUMMARY COMMENTS AND APPRAISAL (continued)

C. S ULi td Fncl_ _a nnll I.rf „Inln~n,lntiunti Uu,.1Fa:+ nny Spaclai factul.+, titiju,fing wool ilrs,es or dolicitlrwiv, aluch fnay alfcct

pl at't•merlt mul lat,larlti'm of th is uifrpfuye:a, 11U YUll Gun+l d er Ihp Crnrploydd leaif y to ,154ul4w illghe f saved , >l,u.r~lidh tlt, t if dppropptato,

Cu111111e11t oil elllployeo'b IGlldinesb to dbselnta u ffi cei-level faspall+I h lllt lRtS, Give gout f a cualillerAdI10111 I vr 1>L,,.wi lt.•I.t Or fur wdel4l

trrtbibiy

ro llowiliq Iur I SS in fuYhl as;+lllunle:nib uitiy

It. c4ladlivi •ifl,i_ I ( e•n[r- iUUn DI-.1 ,1~: +aili,it,yrI- s eullduo AI and aviny }Iron Rht, afiice, including irllomml rtpil, mmi-q, rifurts ds v.t;lt •1.

fftinYril fi:pfabCSftA{IUII dcl YvitluA, 11 ally.

PART VI, REVIEWING OFFICER'S STATEMENT

Tile pririrny rulp of thfr Ya,iewitii uillref (mliceIf1hig thin ictliult i5 to 01Sfar 010dppl1tat10l1Ul apprat,ri dl e arld taillitable rdtin.t standard,

Whuri the rati ll,t 0 11 11an flu!, Cliiuplt+ted h15 report. including "djustfnanlb he 11my Wa lli to 11146 Allef d lfit,ttaiitr.f ul dl lh; ring vie-is oiui

the ICYirwing villrel, Ill.} IHttul prepales h h. own e.v ,ih i•ltioll nC(.o r d i nu to th (' 111SI1.10it/ls belo w, nrrd attoth- it to Ilia report.

A. Th e revi(:t mo ciffuol f'. Wtplilrrt III indit:atc the 8x11:111 of bib 01-be-411•al of life sliupluy e~'f "'04, Ill" ehlolli I t' which fie rani.um In

tll•s rating ni11r(lr's Irinnt Ill .. [ h, a-pl"n1 mty diffeiwic'n.a. fi e -.1lul rld minni rnt tin W Ilf-A ,f IhI, alutrlayu l; i„(rl~rti rlihlluolR: slitl a lvW(Ilt grid

quillJnrH, ,vhethal the filtlrlil oflicm's duplrll :ltlpneta arnhlly s l lid (it l unillfft, alltl cit y 111181 rfllltttlrb fill dtinlna pW ftillevit,

H. Tho teviiewhly o ff ir v i slivuhl 6111111nalitn I ll', owil evalliali(li) of tilt- eniphiyvag pefforinditun it he has, " difistsalll 4 abi5 and v6ser•

v a tian lu1 cloiu{i so.

V. OVER-ALL RATING - CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

l lie appra6A under Poit 11 and Part Ill A. constitute a goneial rating of " r Satisfactory " under thu t11eifv;w-v l e Rating Act pl 19'50

tlf iless othaiwl.ae hi ditat ed ll-dow. ( Ali a4d itiQ 11al btaltflrlmut ul tustifir4ti oli is matImirod if 11hu rating 
,s 

OlitStan,filltl " or 
k 

tinsatirlfaciory 
rr

is given. See 3 F•A,M 573.6.)

~~ Unsatisfartoty >~ Outstandiria

V1. THE PROBATIONARY REPORT

This report ill to tie cornpletet) ginly once, for a Civil Service employee betweell his; njpth end tenth month after antrancq on duty, end far
ell Foreign service Staff alriployee between his cighteanth end twenty-fourth mo tt ih on duty,

Wherry the other portions of this form are complete, the principal officer or his deputy {for employees lrrersea0. Or the rati4y officer

(for those fn Wduhingtord, should chock anp of the two statements bclrtw and sigh in this Spaco provided.

A, Be caus e thib t5niphlyao'b purtCurolnuer. rdeavurl tfolb of Gfl ar od e l, owl dhilay Cif ovoisd®m) to nifilio t tt Ilia anvhPrime ni and all lsr

ronditir.Rns All tilt: print Ale WLIt'lactory, i /e:Cnlnnlelid rotentiun-

[1 B. f repaMmef~d pilpilain5t I~~tssntien of this einploy ee because his performance, of conduct, at yelieial trait, ell l.ilarartelr, nr (if over sc43)

his ability t4 adjust to the environltlent and other condition at the post are unsatisfactory.

l jQ&N ? Fqueents sears opproprjpte, they should W frteorparated intu the apprglsal C ellod for under Fllui III. if intention is $lot

r" $v 9$eZ ~hnlrnents should include u ralerarlce to J144ssjons held with the employety
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0 6
reparIment of State ^ U.S. Information Agency

`PERSO~lNEL EVALUATION REPORT
1 I

~ IiE Cx BEL OW
t L] Pl tibR R tR

';
ar epor roegu a onary epor

SUPPORT STAFF PERSONNEL
Interim Report;

GS 1 -8I ] Departure of Rated Emplqyee
FSS 10-7 OfficerE] Departure af:IRa

ALL SECRETARIES AND WAGE BOARD PERSONNEL
e

Changge of Duty

NAME OF EMPLOYEE BEING RATED (last, first, middle) EMPLOYEE NUMBER EMPLOYEE"S GRADE OR CLASS

q
G 7 FSS -7_

(Or ,ngtonj periGANI ATIONAL SYMBOLPOST OR EMPLOYEE'S FUNCTIONAL OR ORGANIZATIONAL TITLE

e 8 t$=al
DATE OF ARR VAL AT POST PERIOD COVERED BY REPORT DATE REPORT SUBMITTED TO

r~
6/19/Ui

AGENCY 
6/19/67

RATING OFFICER REVIEWING OFFICER
SIGNATURE SIGNATURE

-Z
TYPED NAME: a vffi E. a ert TYPED NAME: E . Lansdale
TYPED CLASS OR GRADE, TITLE 1+80 "4

TYPED CLASS OR GRADE, TITLE

Staff Assistant to General Lansdale Minister Assistant to the Ambassador
DATE SIGNATURE OF RATED EMPLOYEE

I have read and receiveda c opy of thi s re p ort. . r /J ! f
!• Ur 

-
Zr r ! ~

GENERAL INSTRU NS

Prepare in TRIPLICATE: Original for Washington Office of Personnel, copy for post or administrative file, and a copy for the

rated employee.

1. POSITION DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

Classification Title of Position Category
(FSS, GS. W8, etc.)

Occupational
Series

Class or
Grade

Position Number

Secretary FSS 590.1 7 292

WHAT is done by the employee: List in descending order of importance, the major duties of the position. (Amount of time spent is not neces.

sarily on indication of the relative importance.) If the duties of the position are described by a Standard Description of Duties (SDD) the SDO
number may be cited below and statements added to outline additional or special duties, if any, which ere distinct from those covered by the.
SOD. 

46
SDD NO.

Miss Heirngartner has been assigned to the Senior Liaison Office (S LO), U. S.

A. Embassy, Saigon. (SLO is a small staff, headed by Minister ' -B e G. Lansdale
(Maj. Gen., USAF, let.), working directly under the Ambassador, and charged
with maintaining liaison with top Vietnamese leaders, and with providing advice
on political development and counterinsurgency matters.) She and one other
secretary have been responsible for the smooth administrative functioning of the
office (handling routing and filling of messages and documents, TA records,
travel arrangements, a large amount of typing, and other administrative tasks).

HOW it should be done; Briefly state the quantitative or qualitative standards or requirements for perfarming these duties.

Accuracy and speed have been particularly required. Papers typed by Miss
Heimgartner go to the Ambassador and other top U. S. officials in Saigon, often
on a priority basis. Further, since SLO has no trained State Department

e' Administrative Officer, she has been required to exercise considerable initiative

in administrative affairs.

i

"'I'M FS-315B WHEN COMPLETED ON FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL, THIS 15 AN EFFICIENCY REPORT WHICH SHALL BE SUBJECT TO

INSPECTION ONLY BY THOSE PERSONS AUTHORIZED BY SEC. 612 OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE ACT OF 1946, AS AMENDED.

I

1
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S. Written

Communicotion

^ 
Does not get ideas
across clearly on

NA

4. Oral
Communication

Q

ta. Effectiveness as
a Supervisor

NA

11. Relations with

Americans

12. Relations with

non-Americans

IO

13. Language

fmpravement

po per.

Has great difficulty
in conveying ideas
orally,

unsuccessful as a
supervisor.

O
Personal relations
(at work or socially)
an generally marked
by friction.

11, PERFORMANCE FACTORS (continued)

Con do simple draft-
ing. Writing often
lacks clarity, brev-
ity, or effectiveness.
Composition usually
requires extensive
editorial revision.

Effectiveness of oral
communication some.
times lessened by de-
fects such as wordi-
ness, imprecision,
poor grommor, or rem.
bling.

I
Supervises repetitive
operations fairly
well. Is somewhat
weak in meeting new
demands, goals or
deadlines, or in
staff relations.

C
Sometimes irritates
others or is quick to
take olfense, or goes
along grudgingly or
shows limited sense
of community resppon-
sibility at the office
at at home.

O
Insensitive to and
lacks understanding
of local people and
Customs.

Sometimes offends,
or misunderstands,
or is unduly sensi-
tive; or may ignore
rapport in "gotting
lob done."

Makes no ar virtually takes a little effort
no effort to learn to learn the local
the local language language, but only
:van when the demands when not at personal
of his job leave time inconvenience.
for study.

Writing is understand-
able, to the point,
and acceptably argon.
!zed. Composition
usually requires little
editing.

Gets ideas across
clearly in oral com-
munication.

Writes clearly and
effectively. Compos-
ition and style are
admirably suited to
the objective. Product
rarely requires ex-
tensive editing.

I 1-C X

Speaks wall, is con-

cise and to the point.
Retains listener's
interest.

I
Plans and assigns
work in an orderly
manner and sees that
objectives are
achieved. Maintains
good marale. Carries
out instructions con-
scientiously.

Maintains good rela-
tions (at work and
socially). Is gen-
erally well liked and
respected. Cooperates
in community affairs.

I
Performance reflects
superior skill in
most aspects of super-
vision. Strong both
in staff relations and
production.

I X

Effective in personal
relations at all
levels. Tolerant,
highly respected and
well-liked.

Composition has all qual•
hies of excellence;
clarity, precision, con.
ciseness, good organize.
Lion, parsuosiveness and
style. Only occasional
minor editing Is ever re.
qui-ed.

1

Outstandingly articulate
Always conveys Ideas
clearly and with appro-
priate choice of words.
Holds attention of audi.
ence even under adverse
conditions.

I
Plans and organizes work
to meet olI contingen-
cies. Takes positive
steps to develop staff
capabilities. Subordi-
nates give maximum per.
formance and excel] in
morale.

Exceptionally effective
in personal relations
atoll levels.

l
Maintains good rela-
tions at work and
socially with local
citizens.

f X

Makes a satisfactory
effort to improve
knowledge of the
local language inso-
far as job demands
on his time permit.

(French)

Very sucessfui in
creating goad rela-
tions of work and
socially. Very well
liked; develops
rapport.

Makes a determined
gffort to improve his
grasp of the local
language.

Attentive to and excep-
tionally successful in
developing good per.
sonal relations with
local citizens. Is
respected, sought after,
and is,responsive.

Neglects no opportunity
to master the local
language, giving it all
the attention his other
duties permit, even at
some personalincon-
venience.

Ill. SUMMARY COMMENTS AND APPRAISAL

On an attached sheet, signed by the rating officer, discuss the topics listed below. Reference to race, color, creed, or national or-
igin must not be included in this report. Medical problems which could affect the employee's performance should be mentioned, but
should not be discussed in any detail. Rating officers are reminded that decisions regarding promotions and other personnel actions
are made on the basis of well documented, carefully written reports.

A. F900r4 Ott NffrirlllfgRj r Di4f:u4ri ilia ti mploye" "4 f"Ooffilallf" f14 fltiatigtl rttll a€ nift4t flito tt=gttl iltlldllt4 lklod in Part L13. [i0q.

tially, discuss those factors in Partil rated high or law, or which otherwise cull for special comment or explanation, citing sup
porting examples where possible.

S. Additional Qualifications and Potentiol - Describe any spacial skills of the employee additional to those listed under item one

of Port I1. Particularly note any new skills acquired during the rating period, and those skills which should he considered in
future assignments. As appropriate, discuss the employee's potential in his present type of work, in other fields of work, or as

a supervisor.
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CHECK ONE BOX +I + i
111

PERFORMANCE RATING REPORT ^ Regular Report
yj`^

t ~" +I t i R- n er epor :m

FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS, RESERVE OFFICERS,
Departure of Rated Officer

AND STAFF OFFICERS FSS-1 -6 ^ Departure of Rating Officer 
3

CIVIL SERVICE OFFICERS GS-9 AND ABOVE ^ Change of Duty

NAME OF OFFICER BEING RATED (Last, First, Middle) EMPLOY EE NUMBER OFFICERR'ss CLASS OR GRADE

MW am 411
POST OR (or Washington) ORGANIZATIONAL SYMBOL OFFICER'S FUNCTIONAL OR ORGANIZATIONAL TITLE

big" 11-smal 0 Mate) bltltio" 6"Im
DATE OF AR IY AT POST

rwcm 

D BYREPO~T ~ ~

V

DATE REPORT+~SUBMITTED TO AGENCY
~~

1 ii3• 196

RATING OFFICER REVIEWING OFFICER

SIGNATURE SIGNATURE

a~f[itl '

TYPED NAME: TYPED NAME:

TYPED CLASS, TITLE TYPED CLASS, TITLE

tMMeten Assistant to the Ax~abeI-sfiwadenr.
( have read and received

DATE SIGNATURE OF RATED OFFICER

a copy of this report.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Prepare in TRIPLICATE:' Original for Washington Office of Personnel, a copy for post or administrative file, and a copy for the rated officer.

The Development Appraisal Report (Form FS-315A) is to be prepared of the same time, but in DUPLICATE only.

PART I - POSITION DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

Classification Title of Position
Category

(FSO, FSS, GS,ere.)

Occupational

Series

Class or

Grade
Position Number

M 21L I a
WHAT is done by the officer: List in descending order of importance, the major duties of the position. (Amount of time spent is Fiat necessarily an indication
of their relative importance.) If the duties of the position are described by a Standard Description of Duties (SDD) the SOD number may be cited below. Addi-
tional significant duties not covered by the SOD should be listed below.
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programu asslo ft fin the Inoghkatt" dievelopmont ff folk nwdee both Vietlname~lil>le wd
Aierislruae to help strengthen Viotmmese neUmd pride and esprit and ter explain to

PART 11 - PERFORMANCE FACTORS
Evaluate the officer's performance with respect to the factors listed below. Place a (-/) in the box above the descriptive statement which most

efinements Most of the 26 factors a l to most osi-ith l t fl t an o believe to be si nifica tl li (+) ( ) b pp y pnear y r y u g n .y app es, w a or a - sym o o re ec
tions, and all of the first 17 factors are significant performance elements in almost every position. If, however, any of the 26 performance fac-
tors is not applicable to the position, the rating officer can so signify by marking "N.A." in the space below its number. If the factor is appli-
cable but insufficiently observed, mark it "I.O." 

'j
1. Knowledge of Work 1

Locks the kind of know- Has most required know- Possesses adequate Work reflects particularly Has exceptionally command
ledge required for ledge but locks depth ar knowledge far good comprehensive and ing knowledge of and in.
satisfactory performance. breadth in certain work performance. suitable knowledge. sight into all aspects of

respects. work.

2. Productivity ~TI
Useful output or volume Somewhat slew or Volume of useful output Consistently produces His work output is
of work is generally erratic in production wholly adequate, superior volume of useful phenomenal.
Inadequate, of useful work. work.

.3. Accuracy
error o commission or Work is sometimes im• Careful, conscientious. xca a in thoroughness Invariably turns out war

omission, or lack of preclse, incomplete, Work meets position and accuracy. Makes outstanding in accuracy
precision, is frequent incorrect or superficial. demands for accuracy. minimum of errors of and completeness.
or serious. commission or emission.

FORM FS415 WHEN COMPLETED ON FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL, THIS is AN EFFICIENCY REPORT WHICH SHALL BE SUBJECT TO
1.65 INSPECTION ONLY BY THOSE PERSONS AUTHORIZED BY SEC. 612 OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE ACT OF 1946, A5 AMENDED.
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Does not take tndepend- Sometimes overlooks

dent action. need for action or
seeks guidance or

approval unnecessarily

before acting.

book". Does not pro- solutions to probl ems

duce original ideas or but a... smrially drs-

adCPT. fions, plays originality.

Goes strictly "by the Prefers conventional

oils to allow instruc-- Needs undue amount of

Pions, or to observe supervision to comply

commitments, or to with instructions, and

complete work on time. to meet deadlines and
commitments.

I

or lumps ton hastily to
conclusions.

Cannot make up is , Slow at making deci-
mind, or vacillates. sions unless pushed,

1
or significpnce of prob- little critical thought or

lems, facts or events. frequently fails to in-
terpret or interrelate
facts adequately.

Generally misjudges or rends to accept state-

fails to realize causes ments or events with

Ability to Anticipate

Sort-sig to fries to Sometimes comport-
I

solve tedny's problem nientclizes problems,
without regard to other does not perceive re-
problems or tomorrow's lationshrps to other

needs. events and later even-
tualities. Occasionally
caught off base.

tJnretiable judgment.
Overlooks pertinent

considerations or has
little sense of propor-
tion.

L
Has a poor undersran -

ing of the goals of his
job.

l
Judgment adequate if
clear-cut precedents

exist; lacks prach-

colity, wisdom, or sen-
sitivity in new situa-

tions.

Acts on his own in Sees opportunities and
usual activities, quite acts promptly and rode.

adequate, pendently in new or
unfofeseen situations.

His work reflects the Highly adept in finding
imagination and original. original solutions to un-'
ity required. foreseen problems.

I
Conscientious and Conscientious and reliable

steady worker. Complies worker. Completes each
with commitments, meets task, meets deadlines and
deadlines, and produces commitments with a mini-
useful work with normal mum of supervision.

supervision.

Makes sound decisions
with reasonable prompt-

ness.

1

A
Invariably sees oppor.

tunities and acts prompt-

ly and independently even
in the most difficult or
important situations,

i 3r

with exceptional success,

Develops an applies
original solutions to his

most difficult problems

I
Regardless of own

inconvenience, invor.
iably meets the most dif-
ficult commitments and
deadlines. Certain to
follow through even in

absence OF instructions.

I

Makes sound decisions Officer's decisiveness,
in a very timely and con. even under acute pressure,
ftdentfashion. is outstanding in speed

and success.

I 1
Generally identifies the Thoughtfully and success.
facts or underlying fully examines the essen.

events, ideas, or pro6- tial elements of problem

lems and interprets them situations and reaches

with reasonable accu- valid conclusions.
racy.

1

Exceptionally effective in
reaching the heart of a dif•
ficuft problem, evaluating

its elements and their in-
terrelationships'ond true
significance.

Far-sighted. Usu. y Nearly .[ways shapes Exceptions fy sensitive to
chooses course'of actions to future develop- u!tirbate consequences of
action that has broad ments as welt as to action. Invariably exam-

and lasting utility. present problem. Visual- ines particular item as a

izas indirect as well as part of the total stream of
direct consequences of events. Whole decision-
art action. making process is inte-

grated.

'Exercises good judg-
ment in normal activ-
ities. Carefully can-
stders facts and pos-

sible courses of action.

D
Nearly always displays

good judgment in meet-
ing both normal and
unusual situations.

Fair understanding o Goo knowledge of WisI-informed, vory good

the principal objectives objectives and of his insights, knows what he
of his job, but poorly part in achieving them, is 'doing and why,

A
Displays excellent judg-
ment, timing, and insight,

even in thi most difficult
and sonsitivd situations.
Judgment unimpaired by

work pressures.

Remorkable grasp of to-

tationship of his job to
total picture and of cur-
rents which might affect
this relationship.

1

oriented in some re-

spects.

12. Attitude Toward Job
Indi ererit attity e. Maros an effort ut as

Sltarys little intarast little real enthusiasm
in his work. ' for the 106.

Generally see cs to

avoid responsibility
for past or future

actions.

Has on interest in the Displays keen interest in Exceptionally high degree
work and helps out an . lob. Works extrq hours on of interest, willingness,
other tasks w h en asked, awn initiative. bifers to and dodicotion. His job

assist in other duties. invariably tames first.

Sometimes reluctant to Generally ac know edges

acknowledge or accept or accepts responsibil.

responsibility, and then try willingly.

only within well-defined
limits.

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
IAW EO 13526, Section 3.5
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Displays well obove- Invariably regards himself
average sense of respon- as fully accountable for
sibitity for past or his actions and those of
future actions, including subordinates, if any, Does

tnose of his subordinates, not hesitate to act in in-
if any, terests of organlxation.
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M. Written

Communication

EAfectiveness o ors Gets M.. across Speaks well. Convincing Outstandingly articuT in
communication some. clearly in oral eommu- and to the point. Effec- choice of words, clarity,
times lessened by de. nicotion, tive in debate. conciseness, and persua-
fect such as wordinesry sivaness. Holds listeners'
imprecision, poor interest even under
grammar, or rumbling. adverse conditions.

15. Oral Communication

Has great difficulty
in conveying ideas
orally.

16. Adaptability

17. Relations with
Americans

18. Relations with
Non-Americans

19. Language

Improvement

20. Official
Representation

21- Negotiating
Ability

22. Effectiveness as
a Supervisor

FEB 2.2 2013
F

Does not get Ideas Can o simple ro ling. Writing is understando Ie,Writes clearly and effec- Composition has all qua).
across clearly an Writing often locks to the paint, and accept- tively. Composition and ities of excellence:
paper. clarity, brevity, or ably organized. Composi• style are admirably clarity, precision, concise.

effectiveness. Camposi- tian requires little suited to the objective. ness, good organization,
tion usually requires editing. Product rarely requires persuasiveness and style.
extensive editorial editing.
revision.

Resists change or Adjustment to change or
approaches; or is upset new approaches in work
by new or different somewhat hampered by
environmental situa- old habits or fixed
tions. ideas; or adjusts with

difficulty to new
environment.

work or socially ore others, or is quick to
generally marked by take offense, or goes
friction. along grudgingly, or

shows limited sense of
community responsi-

bility, at the office or
at home.

Officer's relations at Sometimes irritates

I
insensitive to an 

. 
Sometimes o~ ends, or

lacks understanding misunderstands, or is
of local people and unduly sensitive; or may
customs. Creates ignore rapport in
problems. "getting job done."

I

Date:

Accepts c on new

approaches, and new
ideas in work and works
well with them. Adjusts
to new environment

reasonably soon.

Receptive to new op- Immediately sps new
proaches and ideas in approaches, ideas.
work. Applies them read- Exceptionally able to
ily and effectively. . blend old and new, and
Quickly adapts to new or adapt own interests and
different environment. enthusiasms. Takes dif.

ficult environmental
situations in stride.

I
yeMaintains good Ye ations Effective in personal Exceptionall ffective in

at work and socially. Is relations of oil levels. personal relafions at all
generally well liked and Stimulates rapport. Toler- levels. Has deep under
respected. Coeperotes ant, highly respected, and standing of human nature.
in community affairs. well liked. Active in com- Highly respected and

munity to extent rob sought after. A leader in
permits. community affairs.

II z
marnTaln5 goon reiations very successtui in creo-
at work and socially ting good relations at
with local citizens, work and socially. very

well liked. Effective in
contacts and develops
rapport.

Makes no or virtually no Makes a little effort to Makes a satisfactory
effort to learn the local learn the local language, effort to improve know-
language even when the but only when not of ledge of the local Ion-
demands of his job personal inconvenience. guage insofar as lob
leave time for study. demands en his time

permit.

Makes a determined
effort to improve his
grasp of the local
language.

Exceptionally successful

in developing good

personal relations. He is
sincerely respected,

sought after, end
responsive.

Neglects no opportunity

to master the lpcoi lan-
guage, giving it all the

attention his other duties

permit, even at some
personal inconvenience.

I

Makes o poor ipres srol Does not mace the con- Does is part in mixing "-wide range o usefu Makes excellent use, for
as a representative of tocts he should ar some- with the local people contacts and is effective the U.S., of extraordinary
the United states. times is rather ineffec- ' and represents the or- at using them and at range of local contacts.

tine in contacts. ganization effectively promoting the interests Performs effectively at
at social and unofficial of the U.S. in host country. any social or official
functions, function.

Noteffective as a General I y success u in
negotiator. Lacks force negotiating matters of
or the ability 1. think only minor importance
clearly in negotiations. or complexity. Must be

given detailed instruc-
tions.

I
Unsuccess u as a
supervisor.

1 I I ! L a
Good negotiator, pi s• Performance superior in Excellent negotiator who
plays good judgment, sensitive or difficult holds up under pressure.
patience, and tact In negotiations. Forceful. Rarely if ever caught off
applying instructions, A clear thinker and well guard. Knows subject

prepared. Obtains good thoroughly. Obtains
results. desired results.

1
S supervises repetitive i ans an d assigns wor k perf ormance refl ects

operations fairly well.

Is somewhat weak in

meeting new demands,
goals, or deadlines, or
in staff relations.

in an orderly mannor superior skill in most
and sees that objectives aspects of supervision.
are achieved. Maintains Strong both in staff re-
good morale. Carries lations and production.
out instructions con-
scientiously.

Plans and organizes work

to meet all contingencies.

Takes positive steps to
develop staff capabilities.
Subordinates give maximum
performance and excel in
morale.
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23. Effectivenesss an
a on Executive ne ective o: an Marginal because he Organizes on pens Achieves su iarresu is caper p onner, organizer
as 

Executive
executive. tacks forcefulness or work effectively and through exercise of plan- and leader. Accomplish-

decisiveness; or he does produces good results ning, organization, leader- ment as executive is out-
not comprehend the total through exercise of ship and related execu- standing.
picture, or he is weak'In executive skills. tivo skills.
organization, planning,

delegating, or staff re-
lotions.

24. Effectiveness as
a Rating Officer Evaluations genera y Evaluations sometimes Reports are reason. y Evaluations ore amp e, un. Evaluations are compre-

are not objective, can- are not candid, objet- objective, candid, .used, and perceptive, hsnsive, objective, and

N. Ao did, thorough or sub- five, tharoughr petcep. thorough, and perceptive, showing insight into the candid, clearly depicting
stantive, or frequently tine, or do not demon- Gets reports in on time. performance, character the true value of the
either are not submitted strafe comprehension of and ability of subordinates. rated officers.
or are sa delinquent as service standards, or
not to serve the purpose. are not timely.

25. Technical
Advice Seriously deficient as air y competent in is Fully qualified in his Superior advisor in his Outstanding ompetent

o technician or adviser. specialized field, but specialized field and technical field. Under- advisor. His analysis of
specific local advise or provides sound and stands ramifications of conditions is penetrating.
or advisory technique timely advise in on problems and the impllca- Understands the implica.
is marginal. acceptable manner. tions of his advise. tiona of his advise. In-

spires action.

PART III - NARRATIVE COMMENTS ON PERFORMANCE

On attached sheets, signed and dated, discuss the topics listed below. Reference to race, color, creed, or national origin must not be included
in this report. Medical problems which could affect the officer's performance should be mentioned, but not be discussed in any detail. As you
respond to items B and C observe carefully the instructions contained in agency guides to rating officers for selected occupations, where ap.

plicable.

A. ASSOCIATION WITH RATED OFFICER. Indicate how long you have known the officer and the nature of your association.

B. POSITION REQUIREMENTS. State briefly the requirements or performance factors which are of primary importance in measuring the
officer's effectiveness in this job. This could include standards of quality, technique, or style, and such special circumstances as short-
age of help, lack of direct supervision, or sudden emergency demands, or other operational difficulties.

C. PERFORMANCE SUMMARY. Describe the depth and breadth of the officer's weaknesses in relation to the performance requirements de-
scribed in Section B above, and discuss those factors in Part it above which were particularly significant, or which were rated high or low.
Give concrete examples whetteverpossible.

D. ALLOWANCE FOR POSITION CLASS. (Foreign Service Only.) If the officer's personal rank differs b more than one class from the class
of the position, explain as clearly as possible the allowance you have made in this report for such difference.

PART IV - REVIEWING OFFICER'S STATEMENT
The primary role of the reviewing officer concerning this report is to ensure the application of appropriate and equitable rating standards. When
the rating officer has completed his report, including adjustments he may want to make after discussion of differing views with the reviewing
officer, the latter prepares his own evaluation according to the instructions below, and attaches it to this report.

A. The reviewing officer is required to indicate the extent of his observation of the rated officer's work, the extent to which he concurs in
the rating officer's report and to explain any differences. He should comment on whether the rated officer received adequate supervision
and guidance, whether the rating officer's report appears unduly strict or lenient, and any other matters he deems pertinent.

B, The reviewing officer should summarize his own evaluation of the officer's performance if he has a sufficient basis acrd observation for
doing so.

PART V - REVIEW PANEL
WAS REVIEW PANEL USED?

0 No Q Yes. No comments. 0 Yes. Panel's comments attached.

DATE SIGNED BY PANEL CHAIRMAN SIGNATURE OF PANEL CHAIRMAN

TYPED OR PRINTED NAME, TITLE AND CLASS OF PANEL- CHAIRMAN

PART Vt -OVER-ALL RATING - CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEE

The approisal under Part 11 and Part t it-C e6nstitute a general rating of "Satisfactory" under the Performance Rating Act of 1450 unless other.
wise ndicated below. (An additional statement of justification is required if the rating "Outstanding" or "Unsatisfactory" is given. See
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T4: A.inbassad:;r P.srter

F.EtC)M: Ed Lansdale

SUBJECT: Efficiency Rep-art - - Henry L. Miller

Attached are copies of Performance and Development
Appraisal- Reports on Hsuik Miller which I have cor ipleted as
rater. Inasmuch as Hank, along with the rest of as, is a part
of yoar and Ambassador Lodge's staff, it would seem fitting
for you to endorse the two reports. Perhaps some comment
such as the following would be appropriate:

Perform. ance Report:

I have been able to observe Mr. Miller's performance
on rnany Occasions, rioting the results of his work anti the
relaxed c=-)rnpetence with which he approaches his tasks. He
has worked-directl.y for the rating officer who eras solely
responsible f:jr his assignments and his supervision. From
my vantage point, the supervision seemed adequate. I concur
fully in the ratings given. I might add that the afficer's wife,
who is in Hong Kong as a safe haven, has been very helpful to
uiy wife in her responsibilities to the gather dependents stationed
in Hong Kong. We have been able to call on her for many chores
i.ti c~jLnplete confidence.

Development Appraisal. Report:

I have had contact with the; rated officer at various
Embassy.nieetings where he represented the rating officer,
as well, as social and representational functions. I would say
that the relations between the rated officer and the rating officer
are excellent. Due to the long relationship between the two, and
the closeness of the supervision, I have no disagreement with
this appraisal report.
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PERFORMANCE RATING REPORT I" I Regvlo, Report

interim Report;
FOREIGN SERv1CE OFFICI RS, RESEPVt GF-fiLrRS,

Departure of Rated Officer

AND ST AFT OFF lr'FNS FSS•1 - b I 1 pcpart.r,~ of Rating Offt.-,,,

CIVIL SFF?Vlr:[ 11 f Ir:f HS (6.9 Atli) Aimvr I 1 C'hangn of Uut-r
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a copy of this report-

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Prepare in TRIPLICATE: Origlnat for Washington Office of Personnel, a copy for post or administrative file, and a copy for the rated officer.
The Development Appraisal Report (Form FS-315A) is to be prepared of th e Same time, but in Dt1PLiCATE atty. do

PART I - POSITION DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

Classification Title of Position
Category Occupational Class or

position *umber
(FSO, FSS, GS, etc.) Series Grade

:r

WHAT is done by the officer: Lost in descending order of Importance, rho major duties of the position. (Amount of time spent is not necessarily an indication
of their relative importance.) IF rho duties of the position are described by a Standard Description of Duties (SDD) the SOD number may be cited below. Addi-
tianal significant duties nut covered f ly the SOD should be listed below.

SDD N0,

Mr. Miller has been my Deputy and principal staff assistant for
public affairs in the group of volunteers making up the Ambassador's
special team known as the Senior Liaison Office. His major dutiies
include: encouraging a rebirth of Vietnamese national morale after
20 years of vats, through the creative work of Vietnamese artists;
advice to me and to key Vietnamese and American personalities in
.effective use of mass communications and techniques o f psychological
operations; informal liaison with a number of Vietnamese officials,
teachers students, and villagers in the provinces; continuing contac-
ylith 

,

PART 11-•PERFORMANCEFACTORS (ennt 
4

Evaluate the officer's performance with respect to the factors listed below. Place a (-/) in the box above the descriptive statement which most
naarty applies, with a (} ) or a (-) symbol to reflect any refinements you believe to be significant. Most of the 26 factors apply to most posi-
tions, and all of the first 17 factors are significant performance elements in almost every position. If, however, any of the 26 performance foc-
fors is not applicable to the position, the rating officer can so signify by marking "N.A." in the space below its number. 1f the factor is appli.
.cable but insufficiently observed, mark it "1.0."

I. Knowledge or Work r X
Lacks the kind of know. fills most roqu+rod know. Possesses adequate Work reflecis particularly Has exceptionally command
ledge required for ledge but lacks depth or knowledge for good comprehensive and Ing knowledge of and in-
sntisfartory performance. breadth in certain work performance. suitable knowledge. sight into all aspects of

respects, work.

2. Productivity I
Useful Output or ra ums Somewhat slow or Vol ume of use u nuiput Consistently prndurrts sits wm , output 't
al wnrk 1s generally etrarfc ill produrifr,n wholly adequate, superior valumii of useful phennn,ertol,
Inadequate, of useful work. work,

t----- - ---t
3. Acourocy

pError o commis Sian or Wor Is sometimes im- Careful, ronstirntious. Exce s in thoroug mess it-+-vari~a ly turns out war
omission, at lack of precise, Incomplete, Wdrk meets position and accuracy. Makes outstanding in accuracy
precistan, is frequent incarreer or superficial, demands for accuracy, minimum of errors of and complereness.
or serious. commission or omission.

FORM 5
1 - 65

F -315 WHEN COMPLETED ON FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL, THIS 15 AN EFFICIENCY REPORT WHICH SHALL BE SUBJECT TO
INSPECTION ONLY BY THOSE PERSONS AUTHORIZED 1Y SEC. 612 OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE ACT OF 1446, AS AMENDED.
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4. Initiative

S. Resourcefulness

6. Dependability

Once. nat fnke u+ spend. Satrurt tie- nverfnaks Acts on his own +n Sees opportunif+es and
dent urt+on need fur action or usual activities, quite acts promptly and +nde-

seeks guidance or ad.qu.t- pendontly +n new or

approval untlecessorily unforeseen s,ruehons.
before acting.

I
Goes strictly "by the Pre ors conventional - }his wnrk reflects the Highly adopt +n finding
book", Does not pro. solutions to probl oms i-aginution and original- original calurtans to un-
duce original ideas or but occasionoIly dis• ity required. foreseen prohtrn,s.

adaptations. plays originality.

_ ~ 
un 
~=F X

Fails to follow insfruo- Needs un ue anior of Conscientious and Conscientious end rehoble
tions, or to observe supervision to comply steady worker. Complies worker. Complafes each
commitments, or to with instructions, and with commitments, meets task, masts deadlines and
complete work on time, to meet deadlines and deadlines, and produces commitments with a mini-

commitments, trsoful work with normal mum of suporvision-
supervision,

mind, at vacillates. -ions unlejs pushed, with reasonable prompt. in a very timely and r-on- ovnn under acute prnature,
of jumps too hastily to nest, fidant fash,on, rs o+itstand+ng fn -peed
conclusions. and success.

F"W. ?

Invariably saes pp-r-

. 9%d acts prompt-

ly and independently even

.n the most difficult ur

important situohons.

I
Develops and applies

original solutions to his
most difficult problems
-?h exceptionyi sort«ss

I
Regardless of own
inconvenience, +nvor-
iably meets the most dif-
ficult commitments and
deadlines. Certain to
Fellow through even in
obsetrce of instructions.

Cannot make up his Slow at making dect- Makes sound decisions Makes soup decisions OfFicer's discisivannss,

Generally misfudg^s ar 7onds to accept $inte- Generally identifies the Thoughtfully and sucress- Lxcaptionally effective in
fails to realise causes -ants or events with facts or underlying fully examtnes the assets. reaching The heart of o d+f,
or significance of prob- little critical thought or events, ideas, or prob. tie[ elements of pro6le,n ficufe problein, oval-hing

ferns, facts or events. frequently foils to in- lams and interprets them situations and reaches its elements and their in-

terpret or interrelate with reasonable gccu• valid conclusions, terrelationships and true
(acts adequately, rosy, significance.

9. Abllity to Anticipate

art-s TShied. Tries to Sometimes compare- Foresig itad. iJsuo y
solvattaday's problem montolizes problems, chooses course of
without regard to other does not perceive re- action that has broad
problems or tomorrow's infianships to other and Insting utility.
needs. events and later even-

tualities. Occasionally
caught off base.

O

little sense of proper- colity, wisdom, of Sen.
flon. sitivity in new situa.

Harm.

Unreliable judgment. Judgment adequate if
Overlooks pertinent clear-cut precedents
considerations or has exist, lacks procef-

C
Naar y always 1 hopes Eviceptliarto y sensitive to
actions to future develop- ultimate consequences of
meats as well as to action. Invariably exam-
present problem. Visual- inns particular item as a

fixes indirect as well as part of the rival stream of
direct consequences of events. Whale decision.
an action. making process is inte-

grnted.

O I
rExercises good judge Nearly always displays
ment in normal activ- good judgment In meet-

ities, Carefully con. ing both normal and
siders facts and pot- unusual s+tualians,
si6le courses of action.

I
Displays excellent ivdg.
meet, tiTSirnp, and insight,
evr.n in the mast difficult
nnif sensitive situations,

judgment unnapnitnrl f,y
work Dias tars-.

as o oar un lrsfan Foir un ors}an in a Good now led ge o Well-informed. very good Remarkable grasp of re-

ing of the goals of his rite principal objectives objectives and of his ins}ghts, knows whot he IaTionship of his jolt to
job. of his }obi but poorly part }n achieving them. is doing and why. total picture and of cut.

oriented in sortie re- rents which might affect
-pacts. this relationship.

12. Attitude Toward Job 
1

Indifferent attitV e. Makes on effort but as Has en inferasf in rho Displays keen interact in
Shows little interest fiftle rant enthusiasm work and helps out on job. Works extra hours an
en his work. for the job. other tasks when asked. awn initiative. Offers to

assist in other duties.'

F_X
Exceptionally high degree
of interest, willingness,
and dedication. His tab
invariably comes first.

Ila- Acceptance Of

Rrspunstbility Genera y seeue in T Sumgtiq+es re urtant to Caner<i y nr tins alllsp aVs we abnvn- tiny-nrinli y repgnls bans.
riwitd rnsp"nsflulity nrkunwlndpw nr rive-^pt ur sit iepfs rwy,nn^ibll. uvaruga .tiara of raspmi• <u lofty aie•uuittnhh^ Inv
far pnsl rir funrt~ rwspnn^ibllity, and than ity w1111nfilY, e+hflkly far part nr hi- n. tiane uud thnye of
actions, only within wefFdeiinnrl future ai-flan-, including euhwdlnnte-, if Amy, t}ost

limits. tnose of his subordhnnles, not hes+tgfe to ace in in-

P age determined to be Unclassified If uny, terosta of organization.
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comn,un+cut+on

IS. orrtf r emmunicntion

16. Adaptobitity

17. Relations with

Americans

18. Relations with
Non -A mer i can s

19, Language
Improvement

20. affiaral
Representation

21- Negotiating
Ability

I
ag.

I

L L
(lnrs ant yet to e r: •' C•n•r dym~f T fr. hag. Writing is um orstnndn I,,wro, s i-o f :ut:f r•fft• C,.n,po.Efinn hus nli q„al-
ncrase rlawly nn Writing .lion I irks t+. the porn, mid accept- t-ly Composition mud itt':. „I C,t•.eliur,rc

paper, cl:irety, loo-ly, or ably orgontzed. Canvas,- stilt are,idn,jrahly cimi?j, pn.-i-.tan, concise-

c(h,ctrvenes•. Compas+ Lou rry„"es little su+tod to tin ~b ~ortive, nr•. ., r)nt,d oryun,r nfiun,

tmrl u•.u•rlly r.•qw- edmfing. Product rarely rrgwrrs pr:rsuovvaness .seal slyie.
ext,•nsrvr nd,torhal odn+ng.
rrvismn,

kilns great-d, seuty T ucNvehess •, oroT- Gcls i ens across Spank •, alt. [dime mr,mg fjutstan my / nrhr u a}e rn

to convoying dens eamnuniaat+on same- eloarly oil oral eomnsn- and to the pnrnt. Fffar- choice of words, clantr,
Drolly, hmc. Icsson,•d by de- necitiv- five fin drbote, roncisrness, and p,•rsua-

fect such as ward inns q. 5, vaness. Hald••I+st-rers'
anpterision, poor inrerrsr -e• nde,

grammar, or ranmbling. odve-sc rondit,ons.

Resists c mango or new Adjustment to change or Accepts r, tuner, new Receptive to new ap- li anediatrry grasps new

approaches, or is upset new approaches in work approaches, and new prouchos and ideas in approaches, ideas,
by new or different somowhnt ha.nperod by ideas fin work and works work. Applies them road- Excn-ptsonrlly able to
onvrrnnmeniol s+tua. old habits at fixed well with th«nm. Ad)usis ily arid effactivr,ly. blared old and neM, and
flans, ideas, or a.llusts with to new cnviranmcnt o,m<kly adopts to n..w .r pda).t awn wtercas and

diFfjrulty to new reasonably soon, different environment, m»hus,asms. Takes def.
environment. firult environmenvil

situation& in stride.

0 leans re nthons at

work oe anrinfly .re
generally mnrkod by

fnctron.

sometimes irritatas
,,the", or is qu,nk ro
tukn offe-o, or goes

along grudgingly, or

shows limited sensn of

community responsi-

htlity, aethis office nr

at home.

Maintains goad ri-.bons f_ffv,l;ye ,n prrconal Fxcepttonda~ ty n frcttvr• ,n

o r work and serially. Is r,•Inthnn; of all lnvnl :. personal reintions of ail
Generally -11 Lkcd and S+, mutates rapport, f•.Irr- 1-al s. Has deep under.

raspacfird. Cooperates ant, highly rncprrtad, and srnudu+g of humun nu+ure.

in community nffotrs. wall lik rd, Aat,v=• m rum- H,yhly rnsanctod and

.tunny to extent jab suvgln -Ale'. A L•n.fnr ,r

permits, ronmurflify uffmrs.

Insensitive to an Sometimes a en s, or Maintains good relationss Very successful in crew
looks under5londing rn,sunderstands, or is at work and socially ring good stations at

of locol people and unduly sensitive; or may with loco! citizens. work and socially. Very
customs, Creates ignare rapport in well liked. Effective in
probloms. "getting lob done." contacts and develops

rapport.

I.

leave time Far study, demands an hen tome
prirmil.

1 F_ I

Exceptionally successful
in developing good

personal relations. He +s
sincerely resperted,

sought after, and
responsive.

1

Makes no ar vtrtuoJly no makes a little effort to Makes a satisfactory makes n determined Neglects no opport imty

effort to learn the local learn the local language, effort to improve know- effort to improve his to master the loco) Ion.

language .van when the but only when not at ledge of the local Ian. grasp of the local gunge, q-v,ng it all the
damands of his lob personal incanvnnience, gunge insofar ns lob longunge, attention his other dutios

permit, even et 5rifne

porsnnni in, Gov. dime n.

o es o poor mprossian Does not ma a the can- Does his part in mixing us wi a range of usctur t4v~ns exc. ant u•.n,7or
as a representative of toct^ he should or some- with the local people contacts and is offectivr the U,$„ of extraordinary
the United States, times is rather ineffec- and represents the or. at using them and of range of loco! contacts.

tiva it, contacts. ganization effectively promoting the interests performs effectively at
at social and unofficial of the U.S. in host country, any social or official
functions. function.

Norio ect,ve as a Generally success u in Gnod negotiator. D+s- Perfarmonce superior in Excellent negotiator who
negotiator. Lacks force nagatinting matters of plays good judgment, sensitive or difficult holds up under pressure.
or the ability to think only minor importance patience, and tact in negotiations. Forcaful. Rarely if ever caught off
clearly in negotiations. or complexity. Must be applying instructions. A clear thinker and wall guard. Knows subtact

given detailed instruc. prepared. 461oins good thoroughly. obtains
tions. results, desired results.

22. Effect ivotnamr as

Jn;uce.5- a a•, n ",eparvisos rnpatitivn urns am "sags, w4;4 +nr nrmunaa miler f, iy~enq um unp14n104 wet

.dpervtsor, upnrntionz fairly well. in au ardnrly rnnnnor ourinrio, skill in ninst le must all s uuhngnnctea.

Page determined to be Unclassified
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Is somewhat weak in and seas that objectives aspor-ts of supervision. Takes positive stepl. In

meeting new demands, are ochieved, Maintains Strong both in staff to- develop stuff cnpahrlities,
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in staff relations, our tnsttuclions con. performance and excel in
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iutions genera y

flurr•,rveitoss, ur fin does produces good rosuhs
not comprehend the total through axerersa of
rimfure, ur h~ ,, weak us vitecufNe skills.
nrgani rahnrt, plnnninq,

di,leganng, or sinff ra-

t ations.

pufstandingly competent
advisor. firs unolysi] bf

c andttrons ,s penotrnstr,3.

understands the unplice.
bans nl h+1, odviso. ln-

spiras action.

era not obleetive, can-
did, thorough or auh-
stnnt,ve, or frequently
esfher arc not svbeiitfed
or are so delinquent as

not to serve the purpose.

hiarllrnA Cc-0- a 11 v Urgaril es aril -f m

Its, k% fmcniulnlrss ,u work eflertivi-ly and

p^7e A

A r.f~evcs ',s.pa„or r its Sup`nrfi~p lur`-o gnnnn',rer
Ifiro•ryfi nxi:n I,r , I pl,so- inI In-der Arc~.rnphsl:.

trusts, aiyaninshon, Inndnr. mmilt os exec4b,e t•. r,nt-

dol, wed related nxr:eu• t„ndmg,
five skills.

F_vn uatinns smnatin+ns ftaport•~ vrc rrasortn y Evq untlnns ore qmp e, ao uafson; are r.nn prn-
ore not candid, obioe- ubloct-o, rmidsd, I„osed, and percepts,.-, tr+osive, object-, and
hva, tf+orough, percep- thorough, and perceptive, showing insight into the candid, clearly depicnr-3
tive, or do nor demon- Gets reports in an lime. performonce, r°haracror the true voiuc of tf,e
strata corsp,ehen sson uE and nbitrty of <ubord utates. rmi-d off,r.arx.
service standards, or
are not t+nICI y.

Seriously deftnnnt as Fairly competent Fully qualified in his Superior udviror .n his
a technician or advisor. speccalrzed field, but specialized fold and ter finical field. itnd,•r-

specific loeul advise or provides sound and stands romsl+r°utraiss of
or advisory fechnigan f,asely adv,se in an probtanss and the asph,:a-
is mnrgn al. aceepl.bli,, nennner, lions of fits odvf se.

PART III - NARRATIVL COMMI"ins ON PERrORMANC:E

S

i

On attached sheet;, signed and dated, discuss the topics listed below. Reference to race, color, creed, or national origin must not he includr-,f

D. ALLOWANCE FOR POSITION CLASS, (Foreign Service Only,) If the officer's personal rank differs by more then one class from the class

Give concrete, examples whenever possible.

e awiscribed in Section B above, and discuss those factors in Part II above which were particularly significant, or which were rated high sorelow

C. PERFORMANCE SUMMARY. Describe the depth and breadth of the officer's weaknesses in relation to the aria nioncere r e t d

age o help, fuck of direct supervision, or sudden emergency demands, or other operational difficulties.

officer's effectiveness in this job. This could include standards of quality, technique, 
p 9

or style, and such special circumstances as short-s

B. POSITION REQUIREMENTS. State briefly the requirements or performance factors which ore of primary im ortance in measurin the

pitcable,

A. ASSOCIATION WITH RATED OFFICER. Indicate how long you have known the officer and the nature of your association.

in this report. Medical probioms which could affect the officer's performance should be mentioned, but not be dls cu-, sod in any dalaif. As you
respond to items B and C observe carefully the instructions contained in agency guides to rating officers for selected rjccuprutions, where op-

The primary role of the reviewing officer concerning this report is to ensure the application of appropriate and eawtable rating standards. When -.J.tfr

"- 'PART IV - REVIEWING OFFICER'S STATEMENT I :-

of the position, explain as clearly as possible the. allowance you have made in this report for such difference.

the rating officer has completed his report, including adjustments he may want to make after discussion of differing views with the reviewing
officer, the letter prepares his own evaluation according to the instructions below, and attaches it to this report.
A. The reviewing officer is required ro indicate the extent of his observation of the rated officer's work, the extent to which 1p concurs in

tho rating officer's report and to explain any differences. He should comment on whither the rated officer rereived adpqutlte supervision
and guidance, whether the rotfrig officer's report appears unduly strict or lenient, and any other mnlters he deems pertinent.

13. The reviewing officer should summorize his own evaluation of the officer's performance if he has a sufficient basis and observation for
doing so.

WAS REVIEW PANEL USEDa

1 -65

L._a No L_t Yes. No comments. C'l Yes. Panel's comments attached.

TYPED OR PRINTFD NAME TITLE AND CLASS OF PANEL CHAIRMAN

PAR f VI - OVF"R-ALL RATif,G - CIVIL SCRVIC.r F Mf'LOYF F'

The opprgisal under port If and Part III•C viiin tituta a generaf rating of " Sotisfuctory" under the Perfurm•tnce Rntuili Art of 19;rl unless other-
wise indicated below, (An additional statement of justification is requ•.ed if the rutinq "Outstanding" or "Unsatirfortory" is given. See
3 •FAM 573.6.)

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS

{ Outstanding IAW EO 13526, Section 3+5
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HENRY L. MILLER -- PERFORMANCE RATING REPORT

.1

PART X. (Continued)

Mission Montagnard Committee and Mission Youth Council; acting
as my representative at the ]deputy Ambassador's regular inter-
agency conferences and )in my absence, tat meetings of the Mission
Council.

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
IAW Eb 13526, Section 3A
Date! FEB 2 2 2013
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HENRY L. MILLER -- PERFORMANCE RATING REPORT

PART III -- Narrative Comments on Performance

I have known Mr. Miller since 1946 and, although he
has been under my supervision only since September 1565,
I have kept in touch with him through the whole 20-year
period and have watched his career develop with interest.
His present position makes severe demands on his skills
and on his time. Performance factors of primary importance
include: availability and capability to perform 24 hours
a day, seven days a week; ability to stand up under pressure,'
maintaining judgement, poise, and sense of humor; absolute-

' discretion; sensitivity to the basic factors governing a
', situation and ability to use these factors to advantage;

familiarity with Communist techniques and tactics. The
necessity for him to operate with minimum guidance, and
the seniority of Americans and Vietnamese with whom he

~y eals, require of him the very highest standards of:; 
terformance, In all respects he has measured up fully to.i 
the demands of his position. Some specific examples of

A work performed which embody the above requirements and
illustrate the outstanding factors noted in Part II include:
behind the scenes su ort advice and assistan e topp , , cA numerous Vietnamese artists lending their efforts to h el

Tu with Revolutionary Development, among them the folk'"~J14rCo 1iO''+'r
Pham Duy who made tours of both the U. S. and Vietnam;
encouragement and quiet assistance to Vietnamese youth
working on such vital projects as the development of
Saigon*s District 8; advising representatives of press
and television where stories can be found which would further
the work of Revolutionary Development; studies for this
office and the Ambassador leading to impact projects such
as the TET Chieu Hoi campaign and the issuance of Vietnamese
stamps commemorating Free World Assistance Forces.

##
~i->t

k

it

Edward G. Lansdale
Assistant to the Ambassador

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
IAW E0 3526, Section 8,6
Date: ' AE$ 2 2 2013
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U'AIiEI' OFFICIA. 115E 11,1/ier. Cnalplefndl

U Di-palt.w."I of `,L,+t• U t) S. hiforn r a0mi A-ionry a rrce.K .,rrt u:.x
Yi•gulut Rrp, f

i)EVULOPMENT APPRAISAL REPORT Interim Rrp,.rt i

F OHI 1,1r4 SFrT~tt:r 4r FrCE H5, 1•SFSErt •J 1- f)Ff iOCHSr l Departurr of Rvlyd Offic.•ri_~

A940 STAr'F 017Ftr'FR : IF-, , -Ij L ) Dep-tore vi Rol;. -u Officer

vl•J 1,_ ':E 1-tV 1GF_ UFFl(MB. C:S-•, AND AIJUVG F] C•fiunae, of Derr

Ot vi: '..f. .Iir! F/.ILL t.,. F-5, is ~,;',• NL!hlPf!: `+. I. °n , :FftAMF I

r

POST OP. i(- W.t .u Jt• :) 0vt,ANl!`II.n4A1 .,ti-AbJl i C)ftlCEK'S FUNCTIONAL OR O,,~iA?-P~'II ',Nli

DAIL GthR.y:'Al ft P )•t t PEirte WV!RLD b5:jl'a_ ~trr,ar,,a R.,ring REPORT lattarhed) ~ DATE Rt:. •,L '•'-.i'.,1,., A_ .;f

RATMr, Gfflt.ER REVIEWING OFFIs:Ep __
5IGNATUF.1 Ski NATIlF'F.

TYPED NAME: +.I ;7- T `• ;' ••,.'`i ,1•: ! TY[FI) NAME:

TYPED CLASS, 11TIL 7011) CLA'_;, TITLE

PURPOSE. Tbr: Devclopinwit Apf-d-al Peport is a written evehration of the officer's cap icify For elrowlh, h is t,•.i:ferthif, g,r,diLrs, his

ability in assu,nr: tiitrher fevrl r,,sponsihildus. and al arty facfnr: snrli as famrlY, n',dih, or stilrrhrfify w•h,rh eri'lfe bpriP nr +rshwtr,- firs

advanrninont. It r• nut a:n rv.llu.16oo of the offtrer's pnfnrmarive in any particular lol, during ;, p,trticul.tl t.ihn'1 pr+rhrd, „lthr'a•t!r Ili,.

appraisal roust necrssardy lie 1, 15x: 1 i n part nil au ohseiv,ilion of the ofircei% pei for inunce and mask brat a (If);" t r•k.)f i„ l•'llp Ili I ll y cz,if4M10F1

of that performance,

APPLICABILITY, SCHFi)ME, AND PARTICIPATION- This report is to lie prepared IN DUPLICATE wh mrvei i Pri feirma-1c" P'ltittg

Repnit fl 1;315) is pre•parUd. 11 011111 he writirn and reviewed by the sane rating and reviewing offices, Who pr.•paic I the Performance

Rating Report, and will he altae:hed to and suhmrtteif with ft.

INSTRUCTiOW ON PREPARATION. 1he appraisal of a man's potential is one of your most diffirt& ,1511 import.,nl tasks as a superv,snf

It demand,: trnp.ntrallty, intrllactn„k fioarsty, and prectsion of expression. It inrlst lake into account the proterted needs of the orgl'llmlion,

And must evaluate An indivuluai in relation to these fututo needs.

Prepare the report on plain shoots OF paper stapler{ to this form; follow the uoderflned subject headnlgs Itsimf bile,.,. Aup -ams tLe n1ur,r's
potential for grnuth anti dev,•Inpetunt, dracrriie and valuate his capacities and funitations, end where possrbke, use ar!u.11 tr,,mpfos to 11111-trate
points Beware of itnde,ellteme ofs or overslabmtents, carelessness, or undue brevity tt•hirh may- iniere bmh the ru,tan+zati~n and ?ha
officer hemq apprais.•d.

Relerencc in race, color, creed, nr national origin amst not be included in this report. Medical Pnrhlerns whfrh could affect ibrrifhcrr's
per lornla nc lr o r potential should be inwitiona. l under item C below,, but should not he discussed in detail. When reporting imdesiranlr traits

or shortcolnirlgc, voU Should identify where and how their adverse affect, if any, on past performance is roporfed ill t he Perimmince Rating
(1-$-315). Lit.,-wise, the ef{rct of outstandinq personal attributes slioufd also be, reflected in the Performance Rate).!.

DISCUSSION AND I'MC10SURE. This report will not b e shown to til e. rated officer at fire hate it is pivpff d, n„r will it i n, Ov, *f,

to hire salts!-guent ly imle%,. nut unllf a skep i5 t,t!'rn (hat is lninrl,led to Irad In an •Idvetatt per•.onnr•l wfl"n f"r •Jllr•h fh^ nt{n.'I r. lilt

otherwise eillitled by low ni ri:q%0.1tion In an oppoitllnlty to reply to specific c br ifges.

The res(rlttrort on disclJiiire N not u)lended it) discotirage dismission hetween supervisor and subordinate of rrotlrii5 rnveterl in fliis report,

partic ularly when such disc m,,ion and guidencr could assist the subordinate to his self-impravement rffarls Oil tire. r.ontraty, seiperv,sors and
persannel officers are obliged to counsel persons under their responsibility. Oct:asionally, however, some Fnr-tars, trait,„ or kind itimis,
thour)h they lore) a nr'ress•uy part nt appraisal of an officer's potential, may be heynnd his power to .,llet or c onhol; in s+,ch ra5e•s a

discussion of them with him might serve no rrselul end, and may oven be counterproductive. In -mmmary, ymf are )bliged lo report your
appraisal of th e offtcer's potential fully and candidly ; you are also obliged to counsel him on all rnatlers wftirh le-I tf i e, rl5elves to such

discussion.

PART I - RATING OFFICER'S COMPREHENSIVE COMMENTS

Page determined to be Unclassifie
A. Personal Characteristics ; Reviewed Chief, RDD, WH a

1. Appearance - Neatness, propriety in dress, general impression. IAW EO 13526, SeGtion 3.5
Date: FEO 2 2 2013r1
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willingness to admit error. attitudes to wards superiors anti subordinates. personal integifty,
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HENRY L. MILLER -- DEVELOPMENT APPRAISAL REPORT

A. Personal Characteristics

1. Appearance. Dresses appropriately for the occasion,
usually. on the informal side. Gives the general impression
of one who waves aside unnecessary conventionalities in
order to get on, with the task at hand.

2. Bearing. His maturity and poise are obvious, and
not diminished by his enthusiasm. I have yet to see him
awed by the obstacles facing ~im in any situation. He has
a rare and valuable flair forlpersonal contact with people
of all walks of life.

3. Personality. Infect.ously enthusiastic; informal
without vi.ola#ing good taste; outgoing; makes friends easily,
and disarms resistance quickly; spontaneous wholesome sense
of humor; interested in people and in helping them.

4. Interests. Interested in radio, films, tape
recording, gardening. Reads fiction, and non-fiction
related to his work or geographical area of assignment.
Maintains his membership in several press/correspondents'
clubs.

.a

.,;

5. Other. A very selfless individual devoted to
serving his country rather than his own self-interest.

B. Family

His wife, Anne, usually phares overseas tours with him
but is not present in Vietnam. She is a highly gifted and
capable contributor to public affairs work in her own right
and has served as an associate of mine in the past. Those
who have served with him at posts where she has been present
hold her in warm affection as a friend. She supports her
husband thoroughly in his work, and 4elpss him realize that
what he is doi.ng'is both necepsary and important. His
children show the same attitude.

C. Limiting Factors

None.

D. Leadership and Executive Capabilities

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
iAW EO 13526+ Section 3A
Date:

FEB 2 2 2a13-

He is able to get to the heart of a problem quickly,
to isolate the governing factors, and to plan and organizo
action required. He is particularly adept at training and
making the best use of his subordinates. He is essentially.
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Page Y.

an operator rather than a planer, and produces results
quickly, catching up others i his own-enthusiasm and
skillfully overcoming or avoi;ing obstacles.

E. Growth Capacity

He is now a fully trained, mature and highly capable
officer. He has extensive experience, keen insight into
the motivations of people, a quick intelligence, great
vigor and staying power. Further development will of course
come with each new experience, but this individual pis ready
now for posts of highest responsibility.

His next assignment should be a senior post in public
affairs work, such as Director of a U.S. Information Agency
overseas.

F. Advancement Potential.

Considering the officer from an overall viewpoint I
believe him suitable for- advancement to highest rank. The
outstanding rating I have given him in his performance
rating report and my preceding comments in this development
appraisal should be sufficient support for the above
statement. I consider him capable of advancing more rapidly
than his contemporaries.

Edward G. Lansdale
Assistant to, the Ambassador
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READ CARtfllLLYREFEREtt'CEt SECTION tN AR Gl31D5 BEfURE ATTEMPT ENC Td Fitt OUT ANY ITEM
M

PART I - PERSONAL O TA fA+W Sec4on IV AR 623.105) S. BRANCH d. $NIT AA AP-AT

t. LAST NAME- FIRST NAME- NIRpLE IN iTEA4 Y. 3ERVICZ HUMBER I

f }

s. GRADE a DATE OF RAN% BA;<IC DILTAII- TB7 x0

Aftrt?C a SAS-UEl N. JR. • G 25 }1, COL 22 Jur 62 -
7. UNIT, ORGANIZATHIN. $TAT10N AND MAJOR COMMAND '

US YAN, SAMCI U:-1 `W k ACCT
PART 11- REPORTING PERIOD AND DUTY DATA (Road Sacttoaa 1V and Y, AR 623-106)

t. PERIOD COVERED 9. REASON FOR RENDERING REPORT (Cheek) Io. REPORT RASED ON (Check) RATER INDORSER

FROM TO ANNUAL QAILV CONTACT

PAY MONTH YEAR DAY MOPITH YEAR CHANGE OF RATER FREQUENT OBSERVATION

28 #' 0

I

Ma- 67 X FCS RATED OFFICER INFREQUENT OBSERVATION

DUTY DAYS OTHER RAYS CHANGE OF DUTY FOR RATROOFFICEA RECORDS AN9 REPORTS _

OTHER (Specfly) OT H ER Opacity)

192
DUTY ASSIGNMENT FOR RATED PERIOD

11. PRIMCIPAL DIRTY 17. 
OUT 

If 2162 I]- GAUTH 
RADE COL

'til Asst To S£) Asst To U.S. Ambassador. Executive Officer, Senior Liaison Office,
American Ernbassy, Saigon. Supervises and coordinates staff work and engages in
daily liaison with senior U. S. an 

d 

Vietnamese officials.
er

14. MAJOR ADDITIONAL OUTIf,5 Represents # 
the Senior Liaison Officer `cat top level meetings, as

r uired.
PART 111 - MANNER OF PERFORMANCE (Read puagmph 21c, AR 623-105)

15. RATER

During the period of this report, this officer continued to perform in an outstanding
manner his duties as military member and executive officer of a specially selected
stuff drawn from various U. S. Agencies and Services to serve directly under the
Ambassador to counter Communist insurgency and to seek imaginative solutions to
socio-politico-military problems. This officer combines qualities which permitted
him to serve the U. S. uniquely an this unusual and sensitive position: absolute
integrity; leadership ability; an active, broad-ranging intelligence; empathy; mature
judgment; articulate use of language; and a deep understanding of the problems of
counterinsurgency and their solutions. Thise qualities, along with his conscientious-
ness, attention to necessary detail, soldierly bearing, pleasing personality, anal quiet
wit were of the highest value in developing and maintaining excellent working
relations with various parts of the U. S. Mission and of the Vietnamese Government,,-
His value was enhanced by his willingness to make field trips and surveys throughout
Viet Nam despite the hazard, and by the professional skip., judgment, and analytical
ability shown in the resulting studies. In view of his demonstrated qualities and
performance I recommend early promotion to general officer grade.

1i. 4NOORSER
F-I 7 AM IUNABI-! TO EVALUATE TNI7 OFFICER FOR THE FOLLOWING REASON;

1 
-4 

f /)o

wry
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RATED OFFICERS NAME AND SERVICE NUMBER LltiMTEL N. KA R lv1`. J R. , 0 25 L~6
PART IV • PERSONAL QUALITIES (Read Paragraph 21d. AR 633.105) PART V - APPRAISAL OF QUALIFICATIONS

DEGREE INADEQUATE MARGINAL BELOW AV ERAGE AVERAGE ABOVE AVERAGE EXEMPLARY
(Read paragraph 21e, AR 623.105)

LEGEND
NUMBER -O .) ,2 .3 .4 .5 DUTIES RATER INDORSER

RATER INDORSER
e t i(Adl h ft H r bt & d

a. COMMAND A TAC71CAL UNIT
- ua a o now of c ang ng a ona" a reaaes; ears up en. ADAPTABILITY er pressure)

h. EOMD NOWTACTICAL UNIT

5 b- AMBITION (Seeks and welcomes additional and more important responethilltlsa) c- STAFF
PERSONNEL

C- APPEARANCE (possesses military bearing and 1s Real, shad, and well-groomed) UNIT (U) INTEL.

d• COOPERATION (Works m harmony with others sit 4 lead member) GENERAL (G) OPERATIONS

e. DEPENDABILITY (CORaisteRlly acCOmPllehes dearted actima with odniaaan anprvialon) OR LOGISTICS

4 f. ENTHUSIASM (Rottvalea others by his seal) JOINT (1) R a 0

5 g- EXPRESSION (Expresses himaail clearly and concisely loth orally and In writing) COMPT

4 h. FORCE (Eaeeutea actions V190"817)
If. SPECIAL
RATER (SFeeilyJ

STAFF

5 1. INGENUITY (Finda solutime (o problems regardlepa of Obaraclea)
%

/. INITIATIVE (Takes nocaaaaly and appropriate action al his own) INDORSER (SPecif - - - - -Y} - - r

k- INTELLIGENCE (Acquires knowledge and grasps concepts, readily)

5 1- JUDGEMENT (Thrnka logically m,d awkea precticar decision.) SPECIALIST 3 -

.
- °-J -

rn LOYALTY(Rendera faithAd and willing support to ~anperlors and aubordlnalee)
RATER (SPOC11Y)

ol7Ilt2I' .n911X' ~, """""• ••

n. MORAL COURAGE {jnfellectuef hbneety. Wrllfagpass to stand up sod be copeted) INDORSER (SPectfy)

a. SELF-OISCIFLINI: (Conducia himself in accardanee with accepted atandards) -

p: SEL P-IMPRDVEMENT (Takga action (O faWture hfataetl) G WITA OTHER US FORCES '

9• SOCIAO(LITY (PtlrOeipates freely mW easily in soda( mid community activities) _ OR AGENCIES 4
r• STAMINA (Perform -Cc -1911Y Imder pratraFted Physical and mental ahead)

WITH FOREIGN FORCES

s. TACT (.4BYA or does what is apprepilate without giving unnoc".ary ofteneo) OR GOVERNMENTS 5

1. UNDERSTANDING (APpteciafron of anotherparaan's Viewpoint) . INSTRUCTOR

a 'Data SCORE +- WITH RESERVE COMPONENTS

PART VI • OVERALL DEMON4TRATEI) PERFORMANCE AND ESTIMATED POTENTIAL (Raedparagrapha 211 and 21g, AR 623405)

RATING -

'

EXPECTED DISTRIBUTION OF 100 OFFICERS RATEp

OVERALL DEMON21TRATED
PERFORMANCE

(f)

ESTIMATE93 POTIENTI AL

(2)

RATER VALUE INDORSER RATER VALUEE INDORSER

a- OUTSTANDING 96--'100 • 16

b• EXCEPTIONAL ! 911-'95 a 9

SUPERIO ` i! [ 8o- 69 8R
s. +i + yi

j gs ++
1 1 f!4 i iI 70- 79 7

d. EXCELLEHT
+i

~~• ~•~e ~ i~~i#~ ~ f 6D- 69 6
iy+aia iyi r
iiili# l~llf!' so- 59 g

0- EFFECTIV
# `

E +~ ~* 40 - 49 4

30- 39 3

L MARGINAL -• s 20 - 29 s 2

4. INADEQUATE s 10 - 19 A 1

' SCORE - 58 zr.°:.. •"
.......... ..

_
. .

PART VII - NUMERICAL VALUE PART Vill - AUTHENT)CATION (Read Paragraph 211. AR 623-105)
(Read Paragraph 21h, AR 623-105)

(Scores to be ifeg by rater and icerder,
artd Verified 

by 
by 

a 
a personnel officer)

17. SIG TURF OF RATER

kQLA

PATE

14 March 67
SCORES TYPED NAME, GRADE, BRANCH, SERVICE NUMBER. ORGANIZATION, AND DUTY ASSIGNMERT

RATER INDORe~fl Edward G. Lansdale, Minister
PART IV 9. U. S. Embas Saigon Major General USAF-Retired)
PART VI (1) 98

It. SIGNATURE OF INDORSER DATE

PART VI (2) 10 1
TOTAL 17s, V

TYPED NAME, GRADE, BRANCH, SERVICE NUMBER- ORGANIZATION, AND DUTY ASSIGH14ENT

COMPL1SrT$ SC[JR$

19, REVIEWER (Read Section V1, AR 623-105) MY REVIEW ^ INDICATES NO FURTHER ACTION Q RESULTS IN ACTION STATE[) ON CONTINUATION SHEET
SIGNATURE OF REVIEWER TYPED NAME, GRADE, BRANCH, SERVICE NUMBER, ORGANIZATION, AND

DUTY ASSIGNMENT
DATE

THIS REPORT HAS
E

INCLOSURES- (lrraert r'0'• rf aPP.roP+iarcj 
-1

21. DATE ENTERED ON DA FORM 56

1

22. PERSONNEL OFFICERS INITIALS
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Er- Lansdale :

QED. on Bain Barb ick

!aCV hag reque3t.ed that you be the indorsing
otticr .t to,, the ? fi.,_,ct° Efficiency Report on I^olon
,Fsrarr3c,k off. I'M, Since he is an. Academy graduate, i-Ei

vithin the zone of consideration for promotion to
General Of fi,cerr and ha.a served on your staff at the:
F,mb3zsy in an outstanding manner, your indorsement
tan t;3e3 of ;ignifi.ca,nt belp to hint,

Tho AR mays that. they indorser must complete sa i)
parts of the report JA : hey ha.s been in a position t e?

oD2erxre performance for. 60 days or tikore, which yc)u
have he n. The easy -way out., can the searing would
hey to qupl.i..cate the scores I gage him.. Or, you might
say, .in item. 16 that you -trust my judgement in this
scoring.

In item IG, on the front page, suggest you check
tbe rxj% lor "frequent observation" or 'rinfr'esgttent
obstarvati:on, rr whicheirer you prefer.

on item 16, suggest you may wish to say something
like: "This officer has served on my staff at the
Amerj,r.~a.n Entba;ssy, Saigon, and I am generally i'amilia.r
with Il is work, which has beers of superior service to

e ai1ti the LtePd~ ~f -ck}.P, United States."

Office of the Secretary of DefensesUl C§'S$`L
Chief, RDD, ESD, WHS
Date: 2.7-F ` T66 Authority: EO 13526
Declassify: Y Deny in Full:
Declassify in Part:
Reason:
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CHECK ONE BOX

i PERFORMANCE RATING REPORT 11 
Regular Report

Interim Report:

FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS, RESERVE OFFICERS, Q Departure of Rated Officer

AND STAFF OFFICERS FSS•i - b ^ Departure of Rating Officti

CIVIL SERVICE OFFICERS GS-9 AND ABOVE Change of Duty

NAME OF OFFICER BEING RATED (Lost, First, Midd s)

M

EMPLOYEE NUMBER OFFICER'S CLASS OR GRADE

W R rrrgtoa) OR AN4112 ONAL SYMBOLPOST OR OFFICER'S FUNCTIONAL OR ORGANIZATIONAL TITLE

$04" 1V R"tiew 092LW

DATE OF ARRIVAL AT POST PERIOD COVERED BY REPORT DATE REPORT SUBMITTED TO AGENCY

RATING OFFICER REVIEWING OFFICER

SIGNATURE SIGNATURE

TYPED NAME: E. G. I,aIt~t3 a TYPED NAME:

TYPED CLASS, TITLE TYPED CLASS, TITLE

Minister - Assistant to the Ambassador

I have read 
DATE SIGNATURE OF RATED OFFICER

and received
a copy of this report.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Prepare in TRIPLICATE: Original for Washington Office of Personnel, a copy for post or administrative file, and a copy for the rated officer.

The Development Appraisal Report (Form FS-315A) is to be prepared at the sometime, but in DUPLICATE only.

PART I - POSITION DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

C iossFficatian Title of Position
Category

(FSO, FSS, GS, sic.)

Occupational

Series

Class or

Grade
Position Number

WHAT Is done by the officer: List In descending order of importance, the major duties of the position. (Amount of time spent is not necessarily an indication

of their relative importance.) If the duties of the position era described by a Standard Description of Duties (SDD) the SDD number may lie cited below. Add!.
Uonal significant duties not covered by the SDD should be listed below.

SDD NO.

'Wip
MW we" of

* 
4"M 4W a* ft"M +

;g ,

3 **rum in neewwwo d 3

eft* % W

PART 11 - PERFORMANCE FACTORS we emwNpon"Pamp

Evaluate the officer's performance with respect to the factors listed below. Place a (V) in the box above the descriptive statement which most
nearly applles, with a (+) or a (- )symbol to reflect any refinements you believe to be significant. Most of the 26 factors apply to most posi-
tions, and all of the first 17 factors are significont performance elements in almost every position. If, however, any of the 26 performance fac-
tars is not applicable to the position, the rating officer can so signify by marking "N. A." in the space below its number. If the factor is appli.
cable but insufficiently observed, mark it "1.0.31

1. Knowledge of Work
Lacks the kind of know- Has most required know- Possesses adequate Work reflects particularly Has exceptionally command

]edge required far ledge but lacks depth or knowledge for good comprehensive and ing knowledge of and in.
satisfactory performance. breadth in certain work performance, suitable knowledge, sight into off aspects of

respects. work.

'2. Productivity
se u output or vo ume Somewhat stow or Volume of useful output Consistently produces His work output is

of work is generally erratic in production wholly adequate, superior volume of useful phenomenal.
inadequate. of useful work. work, X

3. Aeeuroey ~ ..
Error o commission ar Work is sometimes im- careful. conscientious, xce s in t 3oraug ness Invariably turns out war
omission, or lack of precise, incomplete, Work meets position and accuracy. Makes outstanding in accuracy

precision, is frequent incorrect or superfleial. demands for accuracy. minimum of errors of and completeness.

ar serious. commission or omission.

FORM rS-315 WHEN COMPLETED ON FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL, THIS IS AN EFFICIENCY REPORT WHICH SHALL BE SUBJECT TD
1 - 65 -- -- nu, v MY Tttnce PIPMnNS AUTHORIZED BY SEC. 612 OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE ACT OF 1416, AS AMENDED.



FORM FS-315 'i -65

14. Written.

Communication

15. Oral Communication

ld. Adaptability

17. Relations with
Americans

18. Relations with
Non-Americans

19. Language
improvement

20. Official
Representation

21. Ncgatiating
Ab,Iity

22. Effectiveness as
o Supervisor

(cage determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
IAW EO 135M Section 3,6
Date: ..FEB 

2 2 2013
page 3

Does not get ideas Can o simple dra Ling. Writing is un erstan a Ie,Writes clearly and effec- Composition has oil qual-
across clearly on Writing often locks to the point, and accept- tively. Composition and
paper. clarity, brevity, or ably organized. Composi- style are admirably

effectiveness. Compost- tion requires fittfe suited to the objective:.
Lion usually requires editing. Product rarely requires
extensive editorial editing.
revision.

X-l

as great difficulty E ectiveness a ern its ideas across Speaks well. Convincing Outstan i'ng y silica ale in
in conveying ideas communication some. clearly m oral commu- and to the point. Effec- choice of words, clarity,
orally. times lessened by de- nir,0ton. live in debate, conciseness, and persua-

fect such as wordiness„ siveness. Holds listeners'
imprecision, poor interest even under
grammar, at rambling, adverse conditions.

r 

JResists change Adjustment to change or Accepts change, new Receptive to new up•
approaches; or is upset new approaches in work approaches, and new preaches and ideas in
by new or different somewhat hampered by ideas in work and works work. Applies them read-
environmentol situa- aid habits or fixed well with them. Adjusts ify and effectively.
Mons. ideas; or adjusts with to new environment Quickly adapts to new or

difficulty to new reasonably soon. different environment.
environment.

I 
esOfficer's relations at Sometimes irritates

work or socially are others, or is quick to
generally marked by take offense, or goes
friction. along grudgingly, or

shows limited sense of
community responsi-

bility, at the office or
at home.

Insensitive I- and Sometimes offends, or
lacks understanding misunderstands, or is
of local people and unduly sensitive; or may with local citizens.
customs. Creates ignore rapport in
problems. "getting fob done."

I
Makes no or virtually no Makes a little effort to Makes a satisfactory Makes a determined
effort to learn the local learn the local language, effort to improve know. effort to improve his
language even when the but only when not at ledge of the local ion- grasp of the local
demands of his job personal inconvenience. guage insofar as job language.
leave time for study, demands on his time

Itpermit.

aces a poor impression Woes not make the con- Does is part in mixing Has wide range o use u
as a representative of tacts he should or some- with the local people contacts and is effective
the United States, times is rather ineffec- and represents the or- at using them and at

rive in contacts. ganization effectively promoting the interests
at social and unofficial of the U.S. in host country.
functions.

Note active as o Genera y successiu in Good negotiator. Dis-
negotiator. Lacks force negotiating matters of plays good judgmen t
or the ability to think only minor importance patience, and tact in
clearly in negotiations, or complexity. Must be applying instructions.

given detailed instruc-
tions.

supervisor. operations fairly well.

Is somewhat weak in
meeting now demands,

goals, or deadlines, or
in staff relations.

_
Unsuccess ul as a Supervises repetitive

I

Maintains good relations Effective in personal
at work and socially. Is relations at all levels.
generally well liked and Stimulates rapport. Toler-
respected. Cooperates ant, highly respected, and
in community affairs. well liked. Active in com-

munity to extent jab

permits.

ities of excellence:

clarity, precision, concise-
ness, good organization,
persuasiveness and style.

mme iota y grasps new

approaches, ideas.
Exceptionally able to
blend old and new, and
adapt own interests and
enthusiasms. Takes dif-
ficult environmental

situations in stride.

I
Exceptionally effectiv 
personal relations at ail
levels. Has deep under-
standing of human nature.

Highly respected and
sought after. A leader I.

community affairs.

Maintains goo re ations Very successfu in trea- Exceptionally Success ul
at work and socially Ling good relations at in developing good

I

work and socially. Very personal relations. He is
well liked. Effective in sincerely respected,
contacts and develops sought after, and
rapport, responsive.

I

Performance superior in
sensitive or difficult
negotiations. Forceful.
A clear thinker and well
prepared. Obtains good
results.

P ens an assig s war er ormonce re ee}s
in an orderly manner superior skill in most
and sees that objectives aspects of supervision,
are achieved. Maintains Strong both in staff re-
good morale. Carries lotions and production,
out instructions con-

scientiously.

Neglects no opportunity
to master the local lon.
guoge, giving it all the
attention his other duties
permit, even at some
personal inconvenience.

I

Makes except use, for

the U.S., of extraordinary
range of local contacts.
Performs effectively at
any social or official

function.

Excellent negotiator who
holds up under pressure.
Rarely if ever caught off
guard. Knows subiect
thoroughly. Obtains
desired results.

Plans wo
to meet all contingencies.
Takes positive steps to
develop staff capabilities.

Subordinates give maximum
performance 'and excel in
morale.
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t" Prepare in TRIPLICATE: Original for Washington Office of {oerso ®l, a copy for post or administrative file, and a copy for the rated officer.
F' The Deve'l®pment Appraisal Report (Form ES-315A) is to be prepared at the same time, but in DUPLICATE only.

PART I - POSITION DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE REQUIR£MEV~TS

IJ 
-

jt1

°=
,'CIos6lFito9ion 7i41v of Posit ion

COPbgory

(FS°, PSS, GS. etc.)

DCCepar.Onaf

5etims

CJaaa aP

Grade
laosirion htzsn9har

i.

TIM
•. , WHAT is done • y the officer: List in doerending ardor of importance, 4hot major dvpia, of tho position. (Amount of lima spent is net nocassarify an {ndicaTioft'

of their relative Importance.} If Ihr, dutias of the Paait,on ofo daseribetd by a Standard Description of Duties (SOD) tiro SDD nunbor may ba cited betaw. Adde-
tional significant duties .not covered by the SDD shauld ba lis tad bolow.

SOD NO. -y

Mr. Redick has been the key personal Assistant o me In
the group 02 volunteers m ak ing up the Ambassador's 5pectal

u •° teaLm knovp asp the Senior TL i mimo n Oft ice o 9--rely heavi-ly oils,
his advAce and judgment in matters of t hal greatest delicacy

'€ ..and sensitivity. Mr. RediCk S major roiltine dutle8 include
the Pollovingo advice ®n Vietnamese•i; personalities ,Anpersonalities %pd politAcax/k'

~

~
groupings; advAce ®n strategy nand tactics in furthering ra © J
objectives In Vietnam; screening official message traffic land °~.

I'
spa rrl ag outgoing messages; arranging for official appointmentz;

.
PARS' 11 - PERF61RNIXNC9 FACTORS +~1

Evaluate iha officart® psrWmonce with respect to the factors listed below pPloce a (V) in the bolt above the descripIvive afatemen9 which mofi
.noarly applies, with a (+) or o (m) symbol to reflect any refinements you liova to be significant. Most of the ab factors apply to most posf-

f l f ff h f f h h' l o icant p®r most avert' position. Itions, and al e first 17 factors ara signi orfnance elemonta in a , owever, any o t e 26 per ormance fac-t " "N. A.toA$ is clot appilcoble to the position, the rating officer can so signif~ lay marking in the space below its number, If lha factor is fappli.
eabte but inaufficiontly observed, (nark it "1.0,"

{j 1, knowledge of Workt
Lac s tho kind of knew- He$ ma®t roquiro4 know. Paaasaoa adnqualo work rollocts particularly tics o g4Ptionaily command

k li d i d f J l b t J k d h d f d h fh dor naw a or googp vaqu re ee ac ya or oe opt tla tomprw ansslvo and ing nowladap o ange hi.
"' 1~ntisfnetory Isnrtotmafrco, tvroadtit in cariWrt wflrk perfoirmancv. %ulto6k tinewlodgo. aiohl into all A4po'111 at

rop per -a. aror$.

2, productivity
t'~ 6 1h y

Y'. 1
O UtNm m it o a ou ut Contil3ten1 y pied.-s His Wor ou7put isao u ou4put of vo umo Somewhat o l ow or

ahonaa,-of wark is ganoratly errant to production whollp nflequato, superior volume of usalu



.}, }nitro}1Vb

5. Rnsnurrnhdnrss

6. pi,pendabillfy

Cannot make up his Slaw at making eci- Makes sound decisions Makes sound dreisrons Officalrs decisiveness,

ruollt'- or.casionol(y - dtract consequences of events. Wholo decision.
caught off base. an action, making process is into.

yr.tod.

solve today's prnbErtm mentahzos problems, chooses course •of actions to futuro davolap• -'ultimate consequenres.F
without tegard4o other does net pnrcotva roe action that has brood meets as we'll .s to action. Invariably exam-

, .°_`-"'."'t".°.•"'`" roftt&rlF3"`8T"hS15TUtttsw''s- 'Fehtmaittp'Pretlset=• ~•a++d.~fostinip..usi~il... - .py:,.gntrrrb .em, Vi„~,y~u~al`W_inss aarticular loom as a

nerds. events and later even- izes indirect as well as part of the total stteomn

5 err-srgnre Tars fa ometirnes compare For-sighted. ll,sua y Nearly always s opTr as .iExcopltona y sonstlivo to

baus nut luirr wifepcnd- w,m•limes avorlooks
dnni ,, firm urvd for "dire ur

•.••,•k•. guninnre• .,r
approval uin,acossnrlly
brfore acting.

Acts nit bit. own in LIMA opporrunllrca :ltd

usual acti.'a ios, quit, uctt prutupfly cut.J tnd„-

rwtrqunn. I'undantly in I— o,

unforeseen s,tuonon•,.

lnvannbly seas oppOr-

tunrhes oud uris prompl.
ly and indene.id,:ntfy oron
IF, rs,e swat diff,cl,ll or
imporranr srruotions,

Goss slnc ffy "hy thfl -- Pre Mrs convonttonai ,s work tuitocts the Highly adopt in futdlnq Dtvelops and applies

book", floc-, n•,t prn- solutions to probe ems imagjnation and original- original solutions to w• orrg,nof sad.lions 1. his
duce -w;gInal Moos or but acen.ionolly dis. By roqutred, fnresaen problrm;. moo eldlicuil problems
rldaptntinn L. playA orlg, min ty. i wirb exceptional Aaece Ab,

mis Ia nllnw rnslruc• {Vreds undue oniount of Ganscientiovs and Conscientious Find rchable

pons, or to obsorva' suporvrsion to coMply •.teady worker, Complies worker, Comrtleiee mock

ruramirmonls, Fir to with instructions, Find w,th camm,finents, meats )ask, meats deadlines and

cumplctn work -n time. to meet deadlines 0114 dradlines, and Pradurrs canimitmants with a ndni-
c.mmnmoms. usofut work with normal mum of supervi..lon,

suporvrsion.

mind, or vocillatea, scone unless pushed, with rrasnnabla prompt, tit a very timely and can-

or jumps-too flasttly to nest. f,denf fashion..
conclusions.

Goneroll, in-ludgos or Tends to aceapt slnto-

fails to realize causes meats or evonts with

or significance of prob- little critictil thought or

lams, f„rts ovevents. frequently Inds to in-

terpret or interreluf.r
facts adaquotely.

Regardless of Own

i nconvenience, instal.

iably meets thn moat dff-
ficnlt commitments and

deadlines. Certain to
Follow through even in
pbsatrce of instructions.

even under ncwte pressure,

is outstanding In speed
and success.

x
Exceptionally eflact, vs in

reaching the heart of a dif-
ficult problem, evaluating

its olemaats and their in-
te,refail onships and true
sigoificonce.

9. Ability to Antic,patd f x

III-reliable fud,puent. Judgment adaquata if

Overfooks partmenl rbmr-cut precadnnts
, onslderati.rls Fir has exr•.t, lack : pit), li-
iittla sense of limper- colity, wisdom, or can-
Nan, saivay In new situa-

tions.

I

tab, of his job, but poorly port in achieving them.
oriented in some re-

spects.

Gcuerally i.iontihes rho Thoughtfully and success-

facts or underlying Fully nxam,nes the asses.

events, ,fleas, or prob- tint oleniaOls of problem

jams and Interprets them situations apd machos
with reasonable occu- valid canclusians,
tetcy-

Txarrrsas good ludg. Noarly always displays Dispinys excallant iu g-

urant to normal ectrv good ptdgmant Fn meot•
ilills. Carefully cane ing both narmot and
seders NO% and pose unusual sltunlions.
sible courses of action.

He's a poor understun - Fair un arstan ing 0T_ {'too now edge of
ing of the goals of his the principal objectives objectives and of his

tZ, Attitude Toward Job

In I f Brent otMe. iris es an effort but has Has an interest rn the
Shows little intarest little real enthusiasm work and hafps out art •
to his work, far the job, other tasks when asked.

IF t

M At,,.plmmn of
fro gronslbifi tY rlennratty sn.ba t„

ovoid rvopm sAMIly

lo, post ur fui:an
ocliotts.
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~111+mlinnws rnri~fu.. in snnrn y u~ now eTyRs

ucklrawlodge,nr 'AFL 0111 or accepts respons{l,ll-

rscpuns,bility, and Iher, Fly willingly.

only within well-defined

limits.

ment, timing, Find insight,

aven in the most difficult

and sansitive situations,
Judgment unimpaired by
work prossuros.

y :Remarkable grasp of to-We -in armed, ver

insights, knows what he lationship of his job to
is doing and why. total picture and of cut-

-tents which might affect
this refationship.

Displays keen 3nrorest in £xceptionaily high degree
job. Works extra hours on of intarest, willingness,
own initiative. Offers to and dedication. His job

assist in atLor duties. invariably comes first,

tip ays w.filirive-
uvaruye sense of raspon.
sibllity for past ar

future aclion;, including

tnuso of 1;11 subordinqlas,

tf any.

nvrrtul,ty77yar,3s Idufselr

at fully accountable for
his u,tlons end thus. OF
subardlaates, if any, Does
not hasitate la act in in-
tarests of orgalrlsalfon.

x



la. w+ it f,•„
Coumdnnr uh,•n fine, f•, t tt,•I ,:~

.ins , 1, ui; nIl

I

I

+ f r `r .. . ' : eirR n l„r* x&'11.1,, ~ 1 - :.., .. ' ,i;, •',-:-' f k'•

r
K1, r' ,t•wal { t. y x 

t ,a 
:. 1Nd1w1 Xr,:-#`'ayri ,:v9tn~v

.....riwl.avt•.+Y'~r-~'.S.r.~'1»%s:,:,.f:~:,dir.t•i.r~s1:....~l~.a:s.:e._..t..:...-.~....« .r..,r...~; i:,...~.~sLala~h~,~".1KOi"'~

ylra in.{ tat, ., I-P.

• I lets, 1r• v,1/, ar

vfleritvenes•.. I •,rnposl

1 a.n usll,l!IY I+•q+ufes

r•vtan s+vr odnorinl

rr vi Bien,

wtHutg is under°_in,=a I r.,Wtfles r Irur{y nn•{ -ff-- Lwi•noSnlr,n h,)-- Ill q.ql.

rn 011, u.ini, and uc:apt- tlvuly. Cw;+..•,i)lull -r-d hies of crcolicl-cc-

ally artuurorf. Lln,pfoo- stylo are adnurably lardy, l•mtiur,~~, conc.sa-

tton req+n re• liftin suitud tv 4m obluoiii-, nes„ gowl liquottation,

ednii+g. Produc} Toreiy rqw-, persuasrvaness and sf/le.

.doing.

1 F771 I
. -

~
15. Oral Communication

J
lJn; •Ireat dith,-uliy

_ in canveying )dens
rally.

E eutiver,r•,s o Oral
conimunicat,on some.

times Jessenr3 by Jo-

fort suc}t as wordlness„

Imprecision, pony

gratnmor, or rambling.

T
Gets fs ideas across Spanks vie Convincing s'7atsfonding y onccui..te m

clearly in oral commu- afiJ to the pant. Effoc. choice of words, clarity,

nlrotlon, five to debate conciseness, and pe-soa-

s,venoss. Holds listeners'

interast even under

adverse condit,ans.

I

e;tsts , InnnP or new jusAnont to c unge Or Accepts c "ngl e, flaw ereptjvo to new op-

npprnarhe'., or is upset new approaches in work Opp'oarhes, and new preaches old ideas in

by new or diffnionr somewhat homperwl by ideas In work rind works wr.rk. Applies then. rcad-

envlranmental situ.- old habits at fixed well with Them. Adjust4 ily and elfaclively.

flans, ideas; ar odjusls with to new envirunniont Quickly adapts to new or

difficulty to new reasonably soon. ddlorent el-r1ri.-It,

i envaann-It. '

~icrr's rc wi"ns of 
1 

Some~rfratos
work or socially are others, or is quick to
gr-r+arally marked by take offense, or goes
friction. along grudgingly, or

Intme +arc y grasps new

n1,proaehn•s, ideas.
Exceptionally able to
blend old and now, and
adopt own interests and
e•nil-insa+s. T.kcs dlf-
ficulr 9nv,tcn-rit.11

situations in 51"de.

Maintains good relations E .-.live in personal ExceptionalWoffactivc in
at work and socially. is refations at all levels, personal rclut,ons of all
generally well liked and Stinwhises rapport, Toler- levels. }lot deep under-
respoctr+d. Cooperates ant, highly rospecto4, and staading of human nature,

irr cmm~remity-rrffasrsr+.--•-•-waLl.Lrkwd,-.4c °"ra~..H9s~.».....,.,:_
munity to extr•hr lob sought after. A leader A

permits. community affair..

~>~....:-... a.a ~,.+.....y.m..,~•.•.>~-. -'ifiti`fE+it"YE~rt'e.Er'af*'

CgnnllUnlly TaSp.rtSi-

bility, at the office or

of home.

I
iwscnsrtive t' and-- Sa6iatimes offends, or Maintains goo relations Very successful in crea-
tacks undersrnnding misunderstands, or is at work and ...]ally ting good relations of

of local people, and unduly sensitive; at Inny with loco{ citi,rens, work end socially. Very

cu ,toms. •Crroles ignore rapport in - wall liked. Effective in
problems. "getting job done." contacts and develops

rapport.

O
Makes no or virtually no Mokas a little offatt 1. Makes a sntisfoctory Makes a determined
effort to learn tfto focal learn the local fanguago, effort to rmprovo know- • effort to Improvs his
lonquagr, ovrn when the but only whnn not at ledge of the local Ian- grasp of th,, local

demands of his lob personal inconvnnionre, gunge insofar us lob language.

leave time lay study. demands on his time

permit.

D 1.

F_X
Exceptionally yucecsaful

in developing good

personal relations. He is
sincerely respected,

sought offer, and
responsive.

Neglects no opportunity

to m.Sl.r the I...I Ian-
gUnge, giving it all the

attention his other duties
permit, even of same

peritonalfncon vonionce,

20, Official 
:1 

1 J 1 
(-Representation a ear f. poor Impresslan Do's not Make the can- goon is port In anxing Has wide range o useful Makes nxcu ent use, or

as a reprosentntive of facts he should or some. with the local people contacts and is effective the U,S., of extraordinary
'the United Stntas, times is rather ineffac- , and represents the or- of uging them and .t range of local contacts,

five ;n contacts., ganization effectively promoting the interests Porforms effectively at

of social and unofficial of the U;5. in host country. any social or official
functions, function,

Note active os a Genera y success

nu ictiotor. Lacks force negotiating mnttors of
or fha ability to think only minor importance
rlonrly in negattatinns, or complexity. (dust he

given dahtllnd Inr•Irui

Ow".

Unsuccass tt os n Supervises repei(Sfva
supervisor. opurallons fairly woll-
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Is suntowhat woult in

nioaling stew denanht •,
tl<..ils, ur daallllrn•s, .,r

ire •.tn#f trlntion•••

Goo negotiator. Di- Performance supertnr in• Excellent negatiotor who
plays good judgment, sensitive or difficult holds up under prassuro.
patience, and tact in nogaftntions. Forceful. Rarefy if ever caught off

applying instruction;. A door thinker and well gua(d. Knows subject
faapniad. Ohl•nlis gnarl ihareughly. Olooinh

t~ ~~- 

14aid Ty. il..6hnrl /risUl3p.

1ta'a aria if%signs war .r onlioncr: to-lie cIS P ens an Org UfllZeS WOT

in•aa orderly manner supr•tiut skill in most in moat all contingencies.

Q116 sRes that al+lecfives (serie)s Of sui,el.isiun, T Q) 1A5 positive stags to

'ire'101]0ved• M4lianhu., Strung br•tll in anlf ir in" lop stuff cgpnhill lt. a.

good "wralli, Coin.. lntlrar• and err.1- 1lrai ;ubntrlfnataa gi,r+ itw.innim,
nur instr+11-tiont. Cnn- rwrlwinn cr Owl extol In

;cir`ntinu:•ly, u+andr
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23. Effectivoriess I-~ -- -
as an Execulive ineffective as an Margins because ie rgeni:cs an pans Achieves superior rasu is "per planner, organizer

executive. lacks forcefulness or work offacHirely and through exercise of plan. and leader. Accomplish-
deeissveness, or he does produces good results ning, organizal,on, leader- merit as executes is cut.
eat comprehend the total through exercise of ship and related execu- 'standing.
picture; or he +s weak in eseegNve skills. five skills,
organization, planning,
delegating, or stuff re- '
lotions.

24. Effect Yaness as I I
fv Rating O ficer Ev.1vat,ans genera y Eve uQtlans sometlmes Reports are reasana y Eva ua lens are amp a, vrt- va uations ore comp-

ate not oblectiver can. arc not candid, oblec. obfactive, candid, uiased, and perceptive. heasive, ohtect,ve, and
did, thorough or sub. live, thorough, petcep. thorough, and perceptive. showing insight Into the candid, claarty depicting
stuntive, or frequently five, or do nor demon. Gals reports in on time. performance, character the true value of the,
either era not submitted strata comprehension of and ability of subordinates. rated officers.
or are so delinquent as service standards, or
not to serve the purpose, are not timely.

2$, Technicai
Advice Sorioua Fairlyomperarnr in his Fully qualilied in his Sa aerlor advisor to !s Outstandingly competent

a techniclan or advisor, specializod field, but speciolized field and technicut field. Under- advisor. His analysis of
specific local advise or provides sound and stands ramifications of conditions is penetraling.
pr adviso ry technique timely advise in on problems and the implica- Understands the implica-
is marginal, acceptable manner, tions of his advise, trans of hit advise. In,

spires action,,

PART III - NARRATIVE COMMENTS Ord PERFORMANCE

On attached sheets, signed and dated, discuss the topics listed below. Reference to race, color, creed, or national origin must not be included, 
' e o t. Medical rob ems which could affect the officer's performance should be mentioned, but not be discussed in any detail. As you

respond to items ana serve careTuy fl~tc E1S CRrrrtcfined~frr~gertey gwi+dsa-ka3~~:ia^ fF'cAre Far safe t d o isations whore a
pl icable.

A. ASSOCIATION WITH RATED OFFICER. Indicate how long you have known the officer and the nature of your association.

B. POSITION REQUIREMENTS, State briefly the requirements or performance factors which are of primary importance in measuring the
'officer s effectiveness ht this job. This could include standards of quality, technique, or style, and such special circumstarices as short-

age of help, lack of direct supervision, or sudden emergency demands, or other operational difficulties,

C. PERFORMANCE SUMMARY, Describe the depth and breadth of the officer's weaknesses in relation to the performanceraquirements de-
scribed In Section B above, and discuss those factors in Part 11 above which were particularly significant, or which were rated high or low.
Give concrete examples whenever possible. _

D. ALLOWANCE FOR POSITION CLASS. (Foreign Service Only.) IF the officer's personal rank differs Irv more than ane class from the class
of the position, explain as clearly as possible the o)lowonce you have made in this report for such difference.

PART IV - REVIEWING OFFICER'S STATEMENT
The primary role-of the reviewing officer concerning this report is to ensure the application of appropriate and equitybfe rating standards. When
the rating officer has completed his report, including adjustments he may want to make after discussion of diffaring views with the reviewing
officer, the latter prepares his own evaluation according to the instructions below, and attaches it to this report.
A. The reviewing officer is required to indicate the extent of his observation of the rated officer's work the extent to which he concurs In,

the rating officer's report and to explain any differences. He should comment on whether the rated officer received adequate supervision
and guidance, whether the rating officer's report appears unduly strict or lenient, and any other matters be deems pertinent..'

B. The reviewing officer should summarize his own evaluation of the officer's performance if he has a sufficient basis and observation for
doing so.

PART V - REVIEW PANEL
WAS REVIEW PANEL USED?

© No Yes. No comments. [] Yes, Panel's comments attached.-

DATE SIGNED BY PANEL CHAIRMAN SIGNATURE: OF PANEL CHAIRMAN

TYPVD D PRINTED NAME, TITf-E AND CLASS OF P_ NKtL CHAIRMAN

PART VI -OVER-ALL RATING - CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEE

The appralgal under {cart 11 and Part 111-C aafistitute a general rating of "Satisfactory" under the Performance Rating Act of )950 unless other.
wise indicated below. (An additional statement of justification is required if the rating "Qufstall4ing" or "J'Unsatisfaclory" is given. Sao
3 FAM 573.6.) Page determined to be Unclassified
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JOSEPH F. REDICK --- PERFORMANCE RATING REPORT

liaison with selected U.S. agencies in Vietnam,; continuing
contacts with Vietnamese known to him over a period of nearly
12 years.

up under pressure, maintaining Judgment, poise, and sense of 
y 

-'•r.
on• extreme sensitivity to the "feeIfhumors absolute discreti

perform 24 hours a day, seven days a week; ability to stand
most important of which are: availability and CAR4p-T o ~
Redick's present position makes many-demands upon him, the
a combination personal assistant and executive officer. Mr,
together in many different assignments, he acting generallyr a.s -

I have known Mr. Redick since August 1954, We have worked

d oral communications, in

ri

0

It

and strengths, used in Mission studies of GVN manpower; acting ,
Personalities in Vietnam; a study an Y.C. political organixatIOA
Fart II include: a compilation of political parties and
requirements and illustrate the outstanding factors noted in`
specific examples of work performed which embody the above
familiarity with communist techniques and tactics. Some
both English and French; background in psychol6jTd-aaT W

of Vietnamese leaders. ..;

Rage determined to be, Unclassified
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as interpreter in delicate, sensitive talks with a wide range
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1.

OWED aTfiCIA; USi: (Whrln Cnrnplalad)

U Itrl`irtu;r.ni fit St.al" L.1 VS. lJor tiwoon AqI-llcy +~H~~K [7r16 sax
{ Rc®vlar Rupert

DEZVEI.OPMENT APPITAIISAL REPORT Interim Report: - `--""

FOREIGN SERVICE tlFFU'E:R-,.RrSERVC 0F•,FICERS, Departure of Rated Officer

AND STAFF OFFICERS FS$'.4 -s ^ Departure of Ratting Officer

G1Vit.. SERVICE OFFICERS QS-9 AND AEIUVE r3 Chan44 of Duty '• '

NAME OF (IIiCEM FFIN'., NA:EU 4,,* !, trsi, Mt odlui
JRY,))IGKt Jas pt3 Fie I

E.S, PUD(EE NUM M OFfICEk's C OR GRADE

_ 493600 FBR08 .

f7QST OR Vo VVu,hn-:ai•,rtr :'r i-NIdAtli.r9Al '.0ABOL GFFiCEWS fUNCTIONRL Oft ORGANIZAIiONAt TITLE~

Siaigctf .1atf;; rn;at3.oati. &-latione Officer

DALE OF ARRIVAL Al ?0S1 111i'#G0 CGVEkED 13Y f' :f•~r:aln ? 't",t,:,y Rf.rOPf I itlachedi DATE REPORT SIBMITTED tO AGEVc

RATING OFAUR REVIEWING OFFICER'

SIGNATURF 
-A /~y-

` ,r.1ATUK

nS
TYPED NAME. TYPED NAME,

T`fPFD CLASS, TITLE Ti'PED CLASS, DRE

Minister - Assistant tno the Amba s6rbir

PURPOSE. ilri fi4- VCfnpin0nt Appraisal Report is a written evilluation of the officer's Capacity for grvwilt, hie fi9firfetStHp-ltltaltta e S his
ebitity to assninri hirlhl r level responsibilities, ;Ind of any lactols such as family, health, or suitability which might limit or enhance his
advanr:euient, It is not an Lvahtstion Of !ha officer's performance .in arty particular jolt rlttrincg a pgrticuf,ar rating period,, although the
apprais al m url necrSSari ly hi) b-i 5e, l in Imrl on nil ofiservation of the officer's pro fat mance find mast hoar to close r elat i onsh ip to ills evaluation

of that performance,

APPLICABILITY, SCf4l1]IILE, AND PARTICIPATION, .This report is io be prepare w enever a ar r 

,

Rep lit ffiS-315) is prepared. It shall be written and reviewed by the same rating and reviewing officers who prepared flib",N--fort i ;! '
Rating Report, and will he attached to and submitted witty it. °;"?:• y r _

INSTRUCTIONS ON PREPARATION. The appraisal of a man's potential is one of your !Host difficult and important tasks as. 'a: ~Sisror
It demands impatrti,rhly, IntelleMid honesty, and precision of expression. It must take into account the projected needs of the orye ; ;- on, '.

and must evaluate nn individual in relation to these future needs.
r

are the rrport nil plain sileets of paper stapled to this form; follow the underlined subject headings listed below.'Appraise the a Ilcer'aPre ,p
poLentinl for nrowth and dovelopment; describe and valuate his capacities and limitations, and where possible, use actual iskornples to,illustrale
points. Beware of understatements or overstatements, carelessness, or undue brevity which may injure both the orggflfiation and lbe '
officer hei'ng appraiser!.

Reference to race, color, creed, or national origin must not be included in this report. Medical problems which could affect thePfficer'a=
performance or potential should be triontroned tinder item C below, but should not he discussed in detail. When reporting undesirable traits,
or shortcomings, you slyn,lld fdentily where and how their adverse effect, if any, on past performance is reported in the Performance Raking:.
(FS,315). Likewise, the elinct ul arttstindirtrt personal attrihutes should also lie reflected in the Performance Ralinrd.

-a 
7~ VA.

DISCUSSION AND DISCLOSURE. Ibis report will not he shown to the rated officer al the time it is prepared, nor will it•fia ahrtwh'
to him subsequently unless find until a step is taken !lint is Intended to ivad to an advorsa personnel action for whrch the officer is not
otherwise entitled by law of re,pilation to an npporlunify to reply to specific charges.

The restriction on disrlosurn Is not intended to discourage discussion between supervisor and subordinate of matters covered in 'this report;
parfictrlarly when such discussion and guidance could assist the subordinate in his salf•jrnprovement efforts,' On the contrary, supervisors and
personnel officers are obliged to counsel persons tinder [hair responsibility. Occasionally, however, some factors, traits, or limitations,
though they form a necessary part of appraisal of an officer's potential, may he Beyond his power to after or control I to such cases a
discussion of them with trim might serve no nseftd end, and inay aven be counfer-productive. In summary, you are obliged to report your.
appraisal of the officer's- potential fully and candidly ; you are also obliged to counsel him on all matters which lend 1.hemspk T", 3-4} ti t
d iscusaion, =,t

PART f . RATING OFFICER'$ COMPREHENSIVE COMMENTS

Page determined to be, UnclassiUd
A• Personal Charncteristirs : Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS

7. Appearance • Neatness, propriety in dress, general impression, IAW EO 13526, Section 15
Date: ryp~

?-, linarh -Dfgreo of rl,•tlnlily, rutnt,nsute uneftr varyinrt cirrumstonres, facility In personal roatacr, FE9 2 2 2013 ,

-3 la,+l•,m~nhly lti•,ru:x hilly pet+rtifnfily tr:,tts „f It,i. iallilm, r,ri„ Iliiilitt xpatkltntf, nttlruyerl, rlrtlfr slun-lvn; taltt-vnrl, fdentittf3df •
L

5I+1lili•Itll`e,i15, 4 1atp, witiy, !fill„' Spits" fit hofuur, Imovy, (Antigliious, inecastiv, hlth1q. -

d. Range of inlrrasls - f ainftF)grS arts, r r'ridnllt, avot,it lnns, hobbi es, ant i when; appropriate fueplbersilip Iry poirlicaf science, econom! F ..,

teciliimal, social and olhei pii,fe~sluR,lf i fmitulinus fir sur-ietfus.

other -Al,llfe:, of •.t rri it iilnrfir,nlcr. Iltit iovor'sl abine, e g . art-aptpnce or evosioll of tespotislbilitles tcptnniunfly or olhztrtyis4}., .
wilfinr)ries, fn nllnltl cif+.i tiliilllil,:m tilwnrrh suprrints tart suhor Jmates, paisonal inlet)rity.

,,,,,,,.,, r,r=mint IP:P fVNLun Cpninlaiedt



family : (Niel orally thi, !ten, may Ge owitted from tho apprak.il Of a Civil SUivice Officer uq(ass there sirs family C4itslt}4ratipR~ wf#;chit :

r„u)d s,gnihcantly altact the thlhnv'% potential.)

Curhh,u6r!t oft f,,+uily, [J,11`11,ulJ:iy ihr: Is Wally a aon,ce of strength a, weaviess to the officer ift Itfs perferiaan4 on thin or fu)ttre

a5s,gni;,eut, ! Inrludr., w1!,:,! applica6lG, cosh oasts n:e the folloving : What is the family's attitude toward the bask Country arhi t~tei

pe"ItIc ? Wf,.it i; the Wit- % I Lprusenlowmal ni"illty ? To what exiant d::ss the family mix with nationals of the ha~st country and attempt*

to learn tl!nir lmhgvhge / Do4s the wile participate in loc.sl ca.ninunity o:gan;zations? Does the family entertain and visit with the

focal peo:rlc in t„ An,arica is at thr, po,t ? Dogs tho mite p *rticip Ae in 0:5r-- prvgra€n aetivith* where approprate, s.g.,..F.nglfsh .--

langua•Ie s,:nrinara ? Ih,e, !hr lamily travel about the counlry ?

imituut I actors

Health, a:r!duct, User in•iul ienen (rxceSSive use of al cohol, plc.), suitability, and other factors relating to both officer and family

which should be cnnsicl re:f.

D. Leadership Find Exerrlt,ve Capaf> i fitio; e

Capacity to plan, diinct, onimize, analyze perceptively, m.jk e decisions, delegate aatority, train and supervise subordinates, negotiate

effectively, and insure clfiri-,l accomplishment of obte&!ves, (Porticul.uly thoro.!gh coverage of this factor is essential in reports on-

officers of Class A and abovrr.)

E, Growth C.ipnci1K :

Officer's strengths and waai,hessas relatel to his work capacily,eirergy, inlallectual a)aiffti t ?t~}y(g1~ sgd~ y~`-,crSr tie))y am „

other factors pertinent In a•i oif!rar's potontiai to assume broader or 100ar responsibility. After making a thorougli anglysis of the'

officer's „rowth cap-city, the Ealing officer shall comment in specific terms oa assignments and further training which would be most"
appropriate for realiralion of thr, officer's rapacity. - -

Consider the officer from an overall viewpoint, includuig evaluations in this appraisal and, in the performance evaluation. State ,

which of the followinrt first expresses your evaluation of the officer's advancement potential
r

Support your selection a : I comment specifically on the rapidity with which officer is capable of advancing,

" blot suitable for further advancement "

" Suitable far advancement of possibly not more than one rank "

" Suitable for advancement of more than one rank "

" Suitable far advancement to highest rant: "

PART If . INSTRUCTIONS TO REVIEWING OFFICER

In a selrlrale narralivn 5tatomont, !ndic,ite precisely the extent to which yogi concur with the rating officer's npprafsa),- explainitig' any

differonces. To make your d iveigent %iew clear, describa and evaluate fully any or all of the factors covered by the report. Describe

how closely you nhserved the rated officer. indicate also whether good working relationships existed between the rated officer and,
tfie rating officer.
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JOSEPH F. MICK --- DEMOPUNT APPRAISAL REPORT

humor but kindly* not Caustirc; Xo94. saiger. 1 '
3.. Personality:' Alert, cooperative-, good sense of

4
'

stations, backgrounda, and nationalities.
personal contract natural and easy with people of different
ref situation even when actually somewhat at a loses. Finds

2. Hearing: mature, never loses poises=, appears on top s:

1. Appearance. Alvrays noatly dressed, in appropriate
attire for the occasion. Gene;F al. i1spresssion : poised,
courteous, alert, gentlemaaly.~

A. Pere6nal Characteristics-

,rwhod nnits.ll
3ence1international affairs, and

4. Iisterests. - Wholesome interests In photo phy-as
a. hobby, in automobiles, rind In guns. Reaft selectively L4

5. Most completely loyal individual I know.

B.', Fa~ ml l.y r•

C. Limiting Factors

None.

and important. Isis son and daughter show the same attitude.-
She makes him feel that what he is doing Igi bath necessary
helpful att,itud+e she has shown hire in this enforced separation,

His wife, Margaret, usually shares overseas tours wi'tli" '
him but is not present in Viet Siam. As a friend of tong
satandi..ng, I have considerable admiration for the Apleadidly''

and allotment of Individual talekss an equitable baalss.: • ..
assigned tasaskss; inspires cooperation, plan- vork schedulq . i

Ras quiet, effective way of checking on exoCU40D of

.u. Leauersanplxxecuziye qua liti es •_ ~~~~~

E. Growth Capacity

training rot required. Next a sssi.gnmein•t ress o=ended in, Wt i>sss 4
"

judgmeat, discretion, and executive leadership. -Purther ~ : , ''• , "-.
Ss qua: 1t fed WTW fax senior poai.tiona requiring exercise of :• j~ :}~

Extremely Intelligent, versatile, and capable offiear.vibo- - ::

I or at s!rajor,xuropean post. r
i •

F. Adva,xc€ cent t~csteslsti a I..#- --

•',.,- 1 j aI f-- immediate Promotion to !YSR,-2, .
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Departmetlt tf State U. S. Information Agency CHECK ONE. BOX

PERFORMANCE RATING REPORT Q Regular Report `
Interim Report:

FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS, RESERVE OFFICERS. A Departure of Rated Officer

AND STAFF OFFICERS FSS•1 - 6 C] Departure of Rating Officer

CIVIL SERVICE OFFICERS GS-9 AND ABOVE Q Chong. of Duty

R BEING RATES (Los!, MI d s)NAME OF OFFIC E NUMBER FiCER'S CLASS OR GRADEEMFLOYEE ~

POST OR (for Wo: ingtoa) ORGANIZATIONAL SYMBOL OFFICER'S FUNCTIONAL OR ORGANIZATIONAL TITLE

1I R*2461io~As

DATE OF YAL POST PERIOD(JP" REPORT
+ 4/30/67

DATE REPORT SUBMITTED TO AGENCY

RATING OFFICER REVIEWING OFFICER

SIGNATURE ~~ SIGNATURE

TYPED NAME: TYPED NAME,

TYPED CL S 
TtTLE~s~llf

TYPEO CLASS, TITLE

I have read and received

r 

ATE SIGNATURE OF RATED OFFICER

o copy of this report.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Prepare in TRIPLICATE: Original for Washington Office of Personnel, a copy for post or administrative file, and a copy for the rated officer.
The Development Appraisal Report (Form FS.315A) is to be prepared at the some time, but in DUPLICATE only.

PART I - POSITION DESCRIPTION AND PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

Classification Title of Position
Category

(FSO, FSS, GS, otv.)

Occupational

sSeri

Class or

Grade
Position Number

e

y
lot 1161* 10"1 Iftu1 M IOU 1 i 

-•

WHAT is done by the officer: List in descending order of importance, the major duties of the position, (Amount of time spent is riot nec.ssoRtr an indication
of their relative irspaHance.) If the duties of the position am described by a Standard Description of Duties (SDD) the SDD number may be cited below. Addi.
tional significant duties not covered by the SDD should be fisted below.

O 
Iwo 1111111011100#

to ftwom
&jot

f ~* ~ ~ 10910# 700" _
~A

0400W-env

!

PART 11 - PERFORMANCE FACTORS

Evaluate the officer's performance with respect to the factors listed below. Place a (t/) in the box above the descriptive statement which most
nearly applies, with a(+) or o (- ) symbol to reflect any refinements you believe to be significant. Most of the 26 factors apply to roost posi-
tions, and all of the first 17 factors are significant performance elements in almost every position. If, however, any of the 26 performance fac-
tors is not applicable to the position, the rating officer can so signify by marking "N. A." in the space below its number. If the factor is appli-
cable but insufficiently observed, mark it .11.0."

~1. Knowledge of Work 1 1 1 ) 1 1 F
Lacks the kind of know- Has most required know- Possesses adequate Work reflects particularly Has exceptionally command
ledge required for ledge but lacks depth or knowledge far good comprehensive and Ing knowledge of and in-
satisfactory performance. breadth in certain. work peiformance, suitable knowledge, sight into aspects of

respects. work.

"~2. Productivity I
se u output or va ums Somewhat slow or Volume a use f u l output consistently produces His work output is

of work is generally erratic in production wholly adequate, superior volume of useful phenomen

Inadequate. of useful work. work.

3. Accuracy 
~.-.

Error o commission or Wort Fs sometimes im- ro u , conscientious. Excels in thoroughness Invariably turns out work

omission, or lack of precise, incomplete, Work meets position and accuracy. Makes outstanding In accuracy
precision, is frequent incorrect or superficial, demands for accuracy. minimum of errors of and completeness.
or serious, commission or omission.

FORM FS-315
1 -65

WHEN COMPLETED ON FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL, THIS 15 AN EFFICIENCY REPORT WHICH SHALL BE SUBJECT TO
INSPECTION ONLY BY THOSE PERSONS AUTHORIZED BY SEC. 612 OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE ACT OF 1916, AS AMENDED.
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FORM FS-915 1 -65

4. Initiative

5. Resourcefulness

6. Dependability

Fails to 0 ow instruc cads undue amount o Conscientious and Conscientious and re lab a Regardless of own
tions, or to observe supervision to comply steady worker. Compiles worker. Completes each inconvenience, invor-
commitments, or to with instructions, and with commitments, meets task, meets deadlines and iably meets the most dif-

complete work on time. to meet deadlines and deadlines, and produces commitments with a mini- ficult commitments and
commitments. useful work with normal mum of supervision. deadlines. Certain to

supervision. fallow through even in
absence of Instructions.

I

7. Decisiveness

0. Analytical Ability

9. Ability to Anticipate

10. Judgment

11- Perspective

12. Attitude Toward Job ^

I ifferent ato a. Mares an a art but tae Has an interest in the Displays keen Interest in Exceptional y high degree
Shows little interest little real enthusiasm work end helps out an job. Works extra hours on of interest, willingness,
in his work. few the job. other tasks when asked, own initiative. Offers to and dedication. His job

assist in other duties. invariably comes first.

13- Acceptance of

Does not take independ• ometimes overlooks' Acts on hrs. own in Sees opportunities and
dent action. need for action or usual activities; quite acts promptly and inde-

seeks guidance or adequate. I pendently in new or
approval unnecessarily unforeseen situations.
before acting.

Page 2

Invariably sees oppor-

tunities and acts prompt-
iy and independently even
in the most difficult or
important situations.

Goes strictly "by t to Prefers conven-iona is work reflects to Highly adept in finding Develops and applies
book". Does not pro- solutions to problems imagination and or inal• original solutions to un- original solutions to his
duce original ideas or but occasionally dis- ity required. foreseen problems. most difficult problems
adaptations. . plays originality. with exceptional success.

II UOI a __I

Cannot -make up is Sow of making deci- Makes und decisions Makes sound decisions Officer's decisiveness,
mind, or vacillates. slops unless pushed, with reasonable prompt. in a very timely and coh- even under acute pressure,

or jumps too hastily to ness. fideni fashion. is outstanding in speed
conclusions. and success.

Generally misjudges or

fails to realize causes
or significance of prob-
lems, facts or events.

'rands to accept state-

ments or events with

I I
little critical thought or
frequently fails to in-

terpret or interrelate
facts adequately.

eGenerally identifies th Thoughtfully and success- Exceptionally effective in
facts or underlying fully examines the essen. reaching the heart of a dif-
events, ideas, or prob- tiol elements of problem ficult problem, evaluating
lems and interprets them situations and reaches its elements and their in-

with reasonable accu- valid conclusions. terrelationships and true
racy. significance.

D

art-sig rte vies to

solve today's problem
without regard to other
problems or tomorrow's

needs.

Near l y a l ways $ hopes Exceptionally sensitive to
actions to future develop- ultimate consequences of
ments as well as to action. Invariably exam-
present problem. Visual- ines particular item as a
i zes indirect as well as part of the total stream of

direct consequences of events. Whole decision-
an action. making process is inte-

graied.

I
Nearly always displays
good judgment in meet-
ing both normal and

unusual situations.
tion. sitivity in now situa- sible courses of action.

tione.

Unreliable judgment. Judgment adequate i Exercises good judg-
Overlooks pertinent clear-cut precedents mant in normal activ-
considerations or has exist; locks practi- ities. Carefully con.

little sense of propor- eality, wisdom, or son- siders facts and pos-

I
Displays excellent judg-
ment, timing, and insight,
even in the most difficult
and sensitive situations.
Judgment unimpaired by

work pressures.

Has a poor understand. ai- un erstan i Goo knowledge of Well-informed, very qoo Remarkable grosp of re-
ing of the goals of his the principal objectives objectives and of his insights, knows what he lationship of his job to
job, of his job, but poorly part in achieving them. is doing and why. total picture and of cur-

oriented in some re- rents which might affect
specis. this relationship.

AF 
---I I

Responsibility Generally seeks to ometimes reluctant to Generally oc know a gas Displays we a ove-
avoid responsibility acknowledge or accept or accepts responsibil- average sense of respon.
for past or future rasponsibility, and then ity willingly. sibility far past or

actions. only within well-defined future actions, including

limits. those of his subordinates.

Page determined to be Unclassified if any.
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS
IAW EO 13526, Section 3.5
Datd! FEB 2 2 2013

I E
ometimes comport- foresig rte . Usua y

montollzes problems, chooses course of
does not perceive to- action that has broad
latianships to other and lasting utility.

events and later even.
tualities. Occasionally
caught off base.

I

fnverie6ly regards himsel
as fully accountable for
his actions and those of
subordinates, if any, Does
not hesitate to act In in-
terests of organization.
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FORM FS-315, ti 1 - 65

14, Written

Communication

15. Oral Communication

16. Adoptability

17. Relations with
Americans

18. Relations with
Non-Americans

19. Language
Improvement

20. Official
Representation

21. Negotiating
Ability

22. Effectiveness as
a Supervisor

Does not get ideas
across clearly on
paper.

I
Can o pie drafting. Writing is unders tandobfe,Wrhos clearly and efFec.
Writing often lacks to the point, and accept- tively. Composition and
clarity, brevity, or ably organized. Compose- style are admirably
effectiveness. Composi- teon requires little suited to the objective,
teen usually requires editing. Product rarely requires
extensive editorial editing,
revision.

i
Has great difficulty Effectiveness o ore Gets ideas across
in conveying ideas communication some- clearly en oral commu-
oralty times lessened by de- nicotton.

feet such as wordiness'
imprecision, poor

grammar, of rambling.

Resists change or Adjustment to Chu
approaches; or is upset new approaches in work
by new or different somewhat hampered by
environmental situa- old habits or fixed
tions. ideas, or adjusts with

difficulty to new
environment.

work or socially are others, or is quick to
generally marked by take offense, or goes
friction. along grudgingly, or

shows limited sense of
community responsi.

bility, of the office or
at home.

O icer's relations at Sometimes irritates

page 3

Composrti as all qual-
ities of excellence;
clarity, precision, Concise.
ness, good organization,

persuasiveness and style.

Spears we _ Convincing Outstaan ingly articulate in
and to the point. Effec- choice of words, clarity,
tive in debate. conciseness, and persua-

siveness. Holds hsterters'
Interest even under
adverse conditions.

tr
Accepts change, new Receptive a new up-
approaches, and new preaches and ideas in

ideas in work and works work. Applies them read-
well with them. Adjusts ily and effectively.
to new environment Quickly adopts to new ar
reasonably soon. different environment.

i
Maintains good re atians Effective in persanol
at work and socially. is relations at all levels.

i
imin 

'ate 
grasps new

approaches, ideas.

Exceptionally abte to
blend old and new, and
adopt own interests and
enthusiasms. Fakes dif-
ficult environmental

situations in stride.

1 I
Exceptionally affective in
personal relations or all
levels. Has deep under-
standing of human nature.
Highly respected and
sought after. A leader in

community affairs.

generally well liked and Stimulates rapport. Toler-
respected. Cooperates ant, highly respected, and
en community affairs. well liked. Active in com-

munity to extent lob

permits.

1 1 L.. -1 i 1 1 2 ~insensitive to an Sometimes Offends, err Maintains goad re sirens Very successful in erect. Exceptionally successful
lacks understanding misunderstands, or is at work and socially ring good relations of in developing good
of local people and unduly sensitive; or may with local citizens. work and socially. Very personal relations. He is
customs. Creates ignore rapport en welt liked. Effective in sincerely respected,
problems. "getting fob done." contacts and develops sought after, and

rapport. responsive._- 
I J

Makes no or virtually no Makes a little effort to Makes a satisfactory Makes o determined Neglects na opportunity
effort to learn the local learn the local language, effort to improve know- effort to improve his to master the local Ion-
language even when the but only when not at ledge of the local Ian- grasp of the local guage, giving it all the
demands of his job personal inconvenience. guage insofar as lob language, attention his other duties
leave time for study, demands on his time permit, even of some

permit. peraonof inconvenience.

Makes a poor impression nits not mace the can- Does his part in mixing Ha range o useful Makes exc entt use, for
as a representative of facts he ahould or some. with the local people contacts and is effective the U.S., of extraordinary
the United States. times is rather ineffec- and represents the or- at using them and of range of local contacts.

tive in contacts. ganization effectively promoting the interests Performs effectively at
at social and unofficial of the U.S. in host country. any social or official
functions. function.

Noteffective as a Generally success ul in Good negotiator. Des- Performonce superior in
negotiator. Lacks force negotiating matters of plays good judgment, sensitive or difficult
or the ability to think only minor importance patience, and fact in negotiations. Forceful.
clearly in negotiations, or complexity. Must be applying instructions. A clear thinker and well

given detailed instruc. prepared. Obtains good
tions. results-

C
supervisor. operations fairly well.

Is somewhat weak in
meeting new demands,
goals, ar deadlines, or
in staff relations.

Unsuccessful OW -0 Supervisos repetitive

I

I

Z

I X
Excellent negotiator who
holds up under pressure.

Rarely if ever caughl off
guard. Knows subject
thoroughly. Obtain.
desired results.

I l 
4lons an organizes war
to meet all contingencies.
Takers positive steps to

develop staff capabilities.
Subordinates give maximum

performance and excel in

morale.

P ens an assigns war rmance re actser o
in an orderly manner superior skill in most
and sees that objectives aspects of supervision.
are achieved. Maintains Strong both en staff ra-
good morole. Carries lotions and production.
out instructions con-

scientiously.
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23. Effectiveness

as an Executive Ineffective as an Matgina because a Orgonizes an pans Achieves superior resu is Superb planner, organizer

executive. lacks forcefulness or work effectively and through exercise of plan- and leader. Accomplish-
decisiveness; or he does produces good results ning, organitgon, leader- ment as executive is out-
not comprehend the total through exercise of ship and refs d execu- standing.
picture; or he is weak in executive skills. tive skills.
organization, planning,

delegating, or staff ra.

lotions.

24. Effectiveness as

;ea Rating Officer Evaluations genera y Evaluations sometimes Reports are reosona y Evaluations are a un- Evaluations ore compre.
are not objective, can- are not candid, objet- objective, candid, uiosed, and perceptive, hensive, objective, and
did, thorough or sub- tive, thorough, percep- thorough, and perceptive. showing insight into the candid, clearly depicting
stantive, or frequently tive, or do not demon- Gets reports in on time, performance, character the true value of the
either ore not submitted strate camprehension of and ability of subordinates. rated officers.
or are so delinquent as service standards, or
not to serve the purpose. are not timely.

25. Technical
Advice Seriously deficient as Fairly competent in his Fully qualified in his. Superior advisor in his Outstandingly petent

a technician or advisor, specialized field, but specialized field and technical field. Under. advisor. His analysis of
specific loco) advise or provides sound and stands ramifications of conditions is penetrating.
or advisory technique timely advise in an problems and the implica- Understands the implica-
is marginal. acceptable manner. tions of his advise. tions of his advise. In-

spires action.

PART ill - NARRATIVE COMMENTS ON PERFORMANCE

On attached sheets, signed and dated,discuss the topics listed below. Reference to race, color, creed, or national origin must not be included
in this report. Medical problems which could affect the officer's performance should be mentioned, but not be discussed in any detail. As you
respond to items B and C observe carefully the instructions contained in agency guides to rating officers for selected occupations, where ap.
plicable.

A. ASSOCIATION WITH RATED OFFICER. Indicate how long you have known the officer and the nature of your association.

B. POSITION REQUIREMENTS. State briefly the requirements or performance factors which are of primary importance in measuring the
officer's effectiveness in this job. This could include standards of quality, technique, or style, and such special circumstances as short-
age of help, lack of direct supervision, or sudden emergency demands, or other operational difficulties.

C. PERFORMANCE SUMMARY. Describe the depth and breadth of the officer's weaknesses in relation to the performance requirements de-
scribed in Section B above, and discuss those factors in Part I1 above which were particularly significant, or which were rated high or low.
Give concrete examples whenever possible. '

D. ALLOWANCE FOR POSITION CLASS. (Foreign Service Only.) If the officer's personal rank differs by more than one class from the class
of the position, explain as clearly as possible the allowance you have made in this report for such difference.

PART IV - REVIEWING OFFICER'S STATEMENT '
The primary role of the reviewing officer concerning this report is to ensure the application of appropriate and equitable rating standards. When
the rating officer has completed his report, including adjustments he may want to make after discussion of differing views with the reviewing
officer, the latter prepares his own evaluation according to the instructions below, and attaches it to this report.

A. The reviewing officer is required to indicate the extent of his observation of the rated officer's work, the extent to which he concurs in
the rating officer's report and to explain any differences. He should comment on whether the rated officer received adequate supervision
and guidance, whether the rating officer's report appears unduly strict or lenient, and any other matters he deems pertinent.

B. The reviewing officer should summarize his own evaluation of the officer's performance if he has a sufficient basis and observation for
doing so.

PART V - REVIEW PANEL

WAS REVIEW PANEL USED?

^ No ^ Yes. No comments. ^ Yes. Panel's comments attached.

DATE SIGNED BY PANEL CHAIRMAN SIGNATURE OF PANEL CHAIRMAN

TYPED OR PRINTED NAME, TITLE AND CLASS OF PANEL CHAIRMAN

PART V1 -OVER-ALL RATING - CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEE

The appraisal under Part 11 and Part Ill-C c6ristitute o general rating of "Satisfactory" under the Performance Rating Act of 1450 unless other-
wise indicated below. (An additional statement of justification is required if the rating "Outstanding" or "Unsatisfactory" is given. See'
3 FAM 573.6.)

^ Unsatisfactory ^ Outstanding
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FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS, RESERVE OFFICERS, ® Departure of Rated Officer

' AND STAFF OFFICERS FSS•I - 6 C] Departure of Rating Officer

CIVIL SERVICE OFFICERS GS-9 AND ABOVE EJ Change of Duty

NAME OF OFFICER BEING RATED (last, first, Middle) EMPLOYEE NUMBER OFFICER'S CLASS OR GRADE

REDICK, Joseph P. 36oo I;SR-
POST OR Ifor Washington) ORGANIZATIONAL SYMBOL OFFICER'S FUNCTIONAL OR ORGANIZATIONAL TITLE

Saigon International Relations Officer
DATE OF ARRIVAL AT POST PERIOD COVERED BY Performance Rating REPORT (attached) DATE REPORT SUBMITTED TO AGENCY

8 06 61666 - 4/30/A7 I
RATING OFFICER REVIEWING OFFICER

SIGNATURE

k0A
SIGNATURE

TYPED NAME, Edward G_ LaUgclg I P ( TYPED _NAME

TYPED CLASS, TITLE Minister,
Assistant to the Avnhn,RAndnr 

I TYPED CLA55, TITLE

PURPOSE. The Development Appraisal Report is a written evaluation of the officer's capacity for growth, his leadership qualities, his
ability to assume. higher level responsibilities, and of any factors such as family, health, or suitability which might limit or enhance his
advancement. It is not an evaluation of the officer's performance in any particular job during a particular rating period, although the
appraisal must necessarily be based in part on an observation of the officers performance and must bear d close relationship to the evaluation
of that performance.

APPLICABILITY, SCHEDULE, AND PARTICIPATION. This report is to be prepared IN DUPLICATE whenever a Performance Rating
Report (FS-315) is prepared. It shall be written and reviewed by the same rating and reviewing officers who prepared the Performance
Rating Report, and will be attached to and submitted with it.

INSTRUCTIONS ON PREPARATION. The appraisal of a man's potential is one of your most difficult and important tasks as a supervisor
It demands impartiality, intellectual honesty, and precision of expression. It must take into account the projected needs of the organization,
and must evaluate an individual in relation to these future needs.

Prepare the report on plain sheets of paper stapled to this form; follow the underlined subject headings listed below. Appraise the officer's
potential for growth and development; describe and valuate his capacities and limitations, and where possible, use actual examples to illustrate
points. Beware of understatements or overstatements, carelessness, or undue brevity which may injure both the organization and the
officer being appraised.

Reference to race, color, creed, or national origin must not be included in this report. Medical problems which could affect theofficer's
performance or potential should be mentioned under item C below, but should not be discussed in detail. When reporting undesirable traits,
or shortcomings, you should identify where and how their adverse effect, if any, on past performance is reported in the Performance Rating
(FS-315). Likewise, the effect of outstanding personal attributes should also be reflected in the Performance Rating.

DISCUSSION AND DISCLOSURE. This report will not be shown to the rated officer at the time it is prepared, nor will it be shown
to him subsequently unless and udtil a step is taken that is intended to fead to an adverse personnel action for which the officer is not
otherwise entitled by law or regulation to an opportunity to reply to specific charges.

The restriction on disclosure is not intended to discourage discussion between supervisor and subordinate of matters covered in this report,
particularly when such discussion and guidance could assist the subordinate in his self-improvement efforts. On the contrary, supervisors end
personnel officers are obliged to counsel persons under their responsibility. Occasionally, however, some factors, traits, or limitations,
though they form a necessary part of appraisal of an officer's potential, may be beyond his power to alter or control; in such cases a
discussion of them with him might serve no useful end, and may aven be counter-productive. In summary, you are obliged to report your
appraisal of the officer's potential fully and candidly ; you are also obliged to counsel him on all matters which' lend themselves to such
discussion.

PART 1 - RATING OFFICER'S COMPREHENSIVE COMMENTS

A. Personal Characteristics :

1. Appearance • Neatness, propriety fn dress, general impression.

2. Narinq - Desiree of rnaturily, composure under vnryinq circumstances, fncility In porsonnl contact,

3, Persnnnlhy. Discuss fully personality traits of the officer, e,g,, bright sparkling, extravert, dull, abrasive, introvert, pleasant,
spontaneous, sharp, witty, good sense of humor, heavy, obsequious, sarcastic, biting.

4. Range of Interests -Languages, arts, reading, avocations, hobbies, and where appropriate membership in political science, economic,
technical, social and other professional institutions or societies.

5. Other- Matters of special significance not covered above, p.g., acceplgnce or evasion of responsibilities (community or otherwise),
willingness to admit error, attitudes towards superiors and st4ordinates, personal integrity.

'S' FS-315A
ED OF=tCIAL USE (When Completed)
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Comment on family, particularly the wife. Is family a source of strength o' weakness to the officer in his performance on this or future
assignments 7 Include, where applicable, comments oa the following :What is the family's attitude toward the host country and the
people? What is the wifa's ropresentational ability ? To what extent dons the family mix with nationals of the host country and attempt
to learn their language ? Does the wile participate in local community organizations? Does the family entertain and visit with the
local people in addition to America-is at the post ? Does the wife participate in U.S. program activities where appropriate, e.g., English
language seminars ? Does the family travel about the country ?

C. Limitinq Factors

Health, conduct, overindulgence (excessive use of alcohol, etc.), suitability, and other factors relating to both officer and family
which should be considered.

D. Leadership and Executive Capabilities :

Capacity to plan, direct, organize, analyze perceptively, make decisions, delegate autority, train and supervise subordinates, negotiate
effectively, and insure efficient accomplishment of objectives. (Particularly thorough coverage of this factor is essential in reports on
officers of Class 4 and above.)

E. Growth Capacity :

Officer's strengths and weaknesses related to his work capacity, energy, intellectual abilities and knowledge, versatility, creativity and
other factors pertinent to en officer's potential to assume broader or higher responsibility. After making a thorough analysis of the
officer`s growth capacity, the rating officer shall comment in specific terms on assignments and further training which would be most
appropriate for realization OF the officer's capacity.

F. Advancement Potential : '

Consider the officer from an overall viewpoint, including evaluations in this appraisal and in the performance evaluation, State
which of the following best expresses your evaluation of the officer's advancement potential

" Not suitable for further advancement "

" Suitable for advancement of possibly not more then one rank "

" Suitable for advancement of more than one rank "

" Suitable for advancement to highest rank "

Support your selection and comment specifically on the rapidity with which officer is capable of advancing.

PART 11 . INSTRUCTIONS TO REVIEWING OFFICER

In a separate narrative statement, indicate precisely the extent to which you concur with the rating officer's appraisal, explaining any
differences. To make your divergent view clear, describe and evaluate fully any or ail of the factors covered by the report. Describe
how closely you observed the rated officer. Indicate also whether good working relationships existed between the rated officer and
the rating officer.

UMITEO OFFICIAL USE (When Ccmpleted)
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JOSEPH P. REDICK --- DEVELOPMENT APPRAISAL REPORT

A. Personal Characteristics

1. Appearance; Always neatly and appropriately dressed.
General impression: Alert in a quiet, relaxed way; always
gentlemanly.

2. Hearing: Mature, calm and poised in all circumstances;
at ease dealing with all types of people from household staff
members to senior Vietnamese and American officials.

3. Personality: Quietly conservative, though a good mixer
with a friendly sense of humor; cooperative.

4. Interests: A student of languages, reads selectively in
fields of international affairs and political science; a good
amateur photographer; healthy interests in automobiles and guns.

5. An individual with deep personal integrity, willing to
admit his own mistakes and capable of quietly persuading others
to do the same, Including superiors.

B. Family

Though normally sharing his overseas tours, his wife of course
has not been able to be with him during this assignment. Her
attitude during this period, however, has been one of helping him
feel his job has been necessary and important. His son and
daughter have shown the same support.

C. Limiting Factors

None.

D. Leadership/Executive Qualities

Plans thoroughly and well; organizes assignments carefully;
delegates authority, then quietly follows up to insure effective
execution, doing so in a way which generates cooperation; makes
decisions rapidly in areas with which he is thoroughly familiar.

E. Growth Capacity

This officer has thorough, in-depth knowledge of his field,
including its subleties, and high intellectual abilities and
work capacity. He is qualified now for senior positions requiring
exercise of judgment, coolness and dependability under pressure
and the ability to inspire teamwork among a staff. Further
training not required. Next assignment recommended in Washington
or at a major European post.
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F. Advancement Potential

"Suitable for advancement of more than one rank." Qualified
for immediate promotion to FSR-2.

CA &
Edward G. Lansdale
Minister
Assistant to the Ambassador
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o A. I.D./W& a Agency for International Development Regular Report Transmittal Date

COMPLETION OF ASSIGNMENT IRR 2 , 19
~# REPORT

Ai0 4.253 (2.66) R.port No. U-505 ^ Supplemental
R

Participating
A enc(See M.Q. 418.1 for instructions) eport g y

,. From (Mission) B. Employee's Post of Assignment C. This is employee's
lI

%a~ r~ ^ I st tour at post P (;}

t. Employee's Name (Last, first, middle) Date of Birth ' E. Backstop Code
M 

2nd tour at post 1
3rd tour at post ~

. Position Title G. Sequence No. Employee lass . asp ion Fade

Functional Title 69% 003 3

. Home Leave Eligibility Date K. [] Home Leave to ^ Postponement to L. Estimated Completion of Tour Date
Is

SAN 30 ?
be postponed exceed 3 months

t 3 months or Jess (Justification attached

PART I - REPORT BY EMPLOYEE

. a. During your tour have you performed duties other than those of your regular position which would qualify you for
another type position? (Explain kinds of duties and_period of time spent on-each.)

I vow 0110111or 16600 ___4*
b. Has there been any special training or self-improvement effort (excluding language training) made during tour which

should be reflected in your A.I.D./W records? (If so, give school, degree, if any, dates attended, subjects, etc.)

C. Self appraisal of language proficiency rated in accordance with definitions contained in Attachment A to M.O. 462.8
French language proficiency S R
Spanish language proficiency S R

if you have learned a new-language or have greater proficient in previously declared languages, give language
and proficiency. ; wll l iuiii~

Career Appraisal: Even though this may in part repeat statements you have made in earlier reports, a new statement
representing your current opinions is urged.

What do you regard as the best long-term contribution you can make to the A.I.D. program; in what kinds of work and in

what part of the A.I.D. organization? In answering this question in the space below, indicate (a) Which assignments
within A.I.D. have proved to be most valuable and satisfying to you; which least valuable and satisfying. (b) What
future training o hat ki ; a n 1 c e ce u b iev ecessor to en le out make your max i mum

So WO wow 00 =-W-
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i

i. Exgrci3e f Reemployment Rights: This item is to be completed only by employees who have reemployment rights
within the Federal service limit d to 30 months.

~I VIOM
] I request return to post or transfer to another post.

I understand that my statutory reemployment rights to (Agency) are limited to a
period of not to exceed 30 months from date of my appointment with the A.I.D. Foreign Service. I also understand that I
will forfeit these reemployment rights if I remain in the A.I.D. Foreign Service 6eyand the 30 month period.

] I request separation from A.I.D. Foreign-Service.

I understand that my statutory reemployment rights to (Agency) are limited to a
period of not to exceed 30 months from the date of my appointment to the A.I.D. Foreign Service. I also understand that

I must personally apply to (Agency) within 30 calendar days after my separation
from the A.I.D. Foreign Service in order to exercise these reemployment rights.

I (do desire, do not desire) to exercise my statutory reemployment rights.

signature of Employee

Original sl George H. Melvin

Date Submitted to Supervisor

PART li -- REPORT BY SUPERVISOR
nstructions: The Supervisor shall examine carefully Part I of this form and complete the sections below recording his
;omments (supplemental, explanatory, or qualifying) in order to improve the accuracy, clarity, and soundness of the report.

1. Do you concur with the employee's comments in Part I, Item 1, a, b, and c? If not, explain.
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~. Are there any factors in the employee's family situation other than.those described in Part I, Item 3, which you think
should be takers into consideration in making his next assignment?

1111 1 1111111041 r

3. Evaluation of Employee's Statement in Part 1, Item 2. Evaluate the statement indicating your agreements avid disagree-
ments together with the rVesons for_ disagreements, and suggesting more realistic career objectives and the (raining and
experience necessary,.#or their accomplishment. ,
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AID 4-tUPA't4-551
Please TYPE or PRINT

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

SUPPLEMENTARY BIOGRAPHIC DATA SHEET
ASSIGNMENT LIMITATIONS (Health, etC.)

NAME (Last, Pirat, Middle)

awltift ftft" 11.

1 01 1" "W 411114114" x6eelwitat4w or rftalft-
in V4 a r d u lat llrw iiwwilK s

STUDY OR TRAINING (Within the last two years or since last report)

TITLE OF COURSE OR SUBJECT WHERE RECEIVED

SUPERVISOR'S NAME

RECENT EMPLOYMENT RECORD WITH AID. List each position held WITHIN THE LAST TWO YEARS in chronological order,

BEGINNING WITH THE MOST RECENT.
POSITION TITLE. GRADE. OFFICE OR POST, AND MAJOR DUTIES RANK AND SALARY
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AN ANALYSIS

1R0570SITI:ON Z: That a militant progrvn of social., political., agrarian reform and
•~-military action bdyxa 3 such as the grogram carried out by Col. Leroy in the

province of Bentre (see attachment 1) is the only way South Viet-Nam can be won back
from the communists.

FRaoSITION M. That the carrying out of such a rogran requires aid active and
impired military force and that the present government has no such force at its
dis_rosition at the present time.

PRoroSITION III : That the VNA. is to a great extent controlled b- the French and that
it will be several months at least before any real program of army-government team-
work against the Vietminh in the south can be worked out. And that the only means at
our disposal to fight the Vietminh at the present or for some tine to come are three
religious armies in the South -- The Cao Dai., The Hoa Hao, The U.M.D.C.

MOPS ON M. That these three anTq groups could carry out a program in conjunction
^crith the central government as outlined in IxFt4F0"I^TON I.

FROFOSITION V: That the gamble of an attempt to cle,.r the south of the Vietminh
using the three religious arndea is worth more to Uncle Sam than the mere consideration
and quasi-develornent of these groups as stay behind assets. What even if the atteMt
has 6n y limited success these groups will have increased. their siren#ht which will
make them even better stay behind assets than they are at present.

,ROFOSITTON VI: That the tune to begin clearing the Vietminh out of the south is now
and not five months from now when it will be too late. That we nay be making a fatal
rrristake by t-browang all our efforts behind the creation of a strong Dian government
measured by Diem's supremacy over the Army on the local scene and letting the rest of
South Viet-Nam shift for itself completely into the Vietminh camp.

PROPOSITION VII: That the south can be cleaned up without the army and that etrenth
for the Diem government can built up at the same tune by proper use of the threePreviously mentioned religious armies.

CONCLUSION:

THAT WE SHOULD :G19 bIATELY PLAN AND BASE A PROGRAM FOR CLEARING SOUTH VIEW
NAM OAF TEE VIETMEHN OF THOSE THEE RELIGIOUS APB GROUPS: THE GAO DAI$ TIE HOA RAO.,
THE U.M.D.C.
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RAM OF ACTION

In 1. That the U.S. establish liaison immediately with the Hoa Hao to determine
their-organization, unity, and what they are capable of. They should be made to
write a comprehensive program of action vrith our support and subsidy being contingent
upon our acceptance of they rrogram and their demAnstrated unity of purpose and action.

2. That the TJ.S, establish liaison imaadeiately with the Cao Dai to deterrfte
their organization, unity$ and capabilities for action. They should be made to
write a comprehensive program of action,, including the role of Gen, The, with our
support and subsidy being contingent upon acceptance of their r_.xogram and their
demonstrated unity of purpose and action.

3. That the U.S. establish liaison immediately In with Col. Leroy to deterrdnexq
his aims and what he is capable of. That he should be made to write a comprehensive
program of action with our support being contingent upon acceptance of his ~-rogram.

oast
4. That these three groups should be brought together to work areas of respon-

sibility9 and that our support and subsidy be also contingent upon their cooperation
in a comprehensive program which we and they can plan out together.

5, That the mechanism used to bring the three groups together be a special
section established under the Preekdent or the Department of Defense to deal directly
with -the groups. That this section, composed of leaders from the groups, the iftnister
of Defense, and an American advisor ftmetiomt as an overall planning headquarters
to coordinate the separate actions of the three groups.

6, That a team of two American advisors-.o'bservors be attached to each religious
group in the field.,

7. That contingent upon the result of the first 6 points, the three religious
groups be subsidized in a coordinated program to eliminated coammanism in South
Viet Nam. That the aims and results of each of the three groups be constantly as-
sesed throughout the program to keep control and to predict the end result in overall
political terms.

$. That the Vietnamese Government work toward the adoution of a constitution
,which ><rill allow some means of coalescing the large religious groups into the govern-
ment under a representative system. That at least one rei^resentatzve from each group
be admitted -to the present cabinet immediately (#th the possible exception of Col.
Leroy who presently represents only one province} ItX CX

9. That the Binh Kuyen be excluded from any subsidy or support 3n this program.

I
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In July 1917, General De-Latour: French Commissioner for South Viet Nam, authori-
zed Jean Leroy, whil waw then an ddsninistrative delegate from the island of An Hoa,
to recruit three volunteee caodaist brigades. Leroy suggested instead the creation
of three Catholic brigades, to be recruited from his home village and to be staffed
by men who were veterans of resistance against the Japanese.

November 1947 three brigades had been fo d, destined for use as :•rotection
against the Vietminh in ~ Catholic communities 4sBentre and Mytho. In order to calm tb
the fears of the clergy who were afraid this military movement might get out of hand,
Leroy renamed his formations "UNites Mobiles de Defense des Chretientes".

Initially the exT-ansion the U.M.D.C. met some difficulties in the attempbs of
the Cao Dai and Hoa Hao groups to incorporate these into their o-Im show. However
this was overcome as the brigades became stronger. In August 194$ Leroy began to
centralize control by opening a cultural and military center at Phu-Thuan, An Hoa,
in which cadres were traindd in the U.M.D.C.ts particular brand of psywar.

In February 1949 the real step toward centralization was taken with the creation
of an Office of the Inspector and Supreme Command of the U.M.D.Ci with Leroy at It's
head. During 1 949 Leroy was busy organizing and clearing out the area around An Hoa.

In July 1 950 Leroy was appointed the administrator 69 the Province of Bentre at
-the same time he became head of the military sector of.Bentree In six months Leroy
had under the control of his administration 2301,000 of the 300,000 inhabitants of the
province. In February 1951 a large exposition was rut on in the city of Bentre showing
haw the province, after being almost totally devasted by the war had arisen out of its
own ashes. The fair contained some 120 stands, the largest of which were converted
into schools once the fair was over. In October 1951, elections of more than, 120
provincial representatives took place with universal suffrage and a secret ballot.
This body has served in an advisory capacity to Leroy since then. Coincident with
these other acts were land reform, tax reform, the buiHng of schools and hosritals,
and the creation of self-defense units.

Leroy's land reform -rogram consisted l argely in lower*ng the Awodx rent rates
which the farmer payed to the r..rotrietor of the land by 60 %. This left the farmer
not only enough to eat but enough left over to buy other products, which in return
resulted in an economic boom for the province as a whole. In addition lard reclamation
axed irrigation'-projects were undertaken.

COLONELXK LEROY'S PROGRAM AT YORK:

1. The first step in the clearing of any area was military action designed to
drive the Vietminh out of a particular village. when this had been accomplished the vil-
lage would be deserted the villagers having fled not knowing exactly what to e):pect.
The U.M.D.C. would set eadcruarters in the village, began rebuilding it, and wait.
In several days the vi agers would begin to trickle back in.

2. As they came back in, the villagers were organized into self-defense groups.
At the same time they were given something to fight for by the announcement of permanent
reforms in land rent rates. Also at the same time the U.M. D. C. helped them to re-
build their homes and comnmity rrojects such as schoold and dispensaries were started.
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1. This is an idea paper, provoked by some recent opinions from,
Headquarters. The ideas expressed below are personal opinions# followed
by the J ~~s~ '9t fi, unedited opinions of scene
members of pure on this important subject. It is suggested that this
paper be circulated to appropriate staffs within Kubarks end a sanitized
version be disseminated to appropriate persons outside.

2. What is the true- role of ;{end the unconventional in a war waged by
the United States?

3. We do not seen to have found the answer to that question,, despite
the fact that we have been engaged in bath a hot and cold struggle with
an enew who has made masterly use of unconventional weapons in seeking. our
defeat. The question deserves snore serious thought, now. It calla for an
answer which probably will seek still more denatda upon those officials who
already have shown such moral courage in shaping and furnishing the
unconv+enti.onal weapons we now use.

4. At policy levels in Washington, a great deal of timer thought,, and
energy has been given to this subject. Unconventional weapons have been
made for political} psychological, paramilitary, and economic warfare. These
weapons have been delivered to the field.
WAAM They are being used there. In Washington: means have been found to
coordinate in making policy for the use of these weapons. In the field#
there is stDI Lack of coordination to a large extent. And, it's nobodyts
faul.t...except all of vq.

5. A comparison between the enemy and ourselves is illuminating. In a
hot war, the enemy= a unconventional warfare chief has equal status with
the conventional co .xader; if 'there is a cannfl.iet of views, the unconventional
co=der makes the decision. In a hot war wee have no unconventional
commander; we bury
an unconventional staff under a conventional theater commanders staff to
Insure it take a subordinate role to conventional operations; and we split
our unconventional commands into piecemeal organizations where rivalry is
natural and c oordination is beset with obstacles. There are all toomany
examples of end' effectiveness to using his unconventional weapowf too
fer examples of our. own.

6. In a: cold war situation, we win when we break our own rules and get
a strongo unified ctoamaandp with a makeshift staff dedicated to winning that
particular cold war battle. We loses even though we do so slowly$ when me
rely an our oonventional means.. In important cold war battlefields# we still
have a series of independent oomm>ands (military, political.. economic,
information, and clandestine) under an ambassador as commaadera. Tie

e- ' • Ifto
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Atjeh, 4 January, 1978 
2

Dear mod: b f

I am most grateful fox your very kind letter of May 20, 1977,
which I had reeeived long time already. I appreciate and accept your
severe chastisement about my being irresponsible to my immediate family.
I know it was given very sincerely. I am fortunate to have such a friend,
who cares. I only beg your leave to say, with all the warriors in the past,
that one does not always go to war all prepared, and often the time was
imposed by the action of the enemy.

I have just celebrated the first year anniversary of the Declaration
of Independence of Atjeh, on December 4, 1977- I have a good cause for the
celebration. I have survived the Javanese onslauaht for the whole year.
I lost 7 of my good men in action, against 16 of the energy killed; and
about 1000 of my men, women and children were arrested for activities
such as disseminating pamphlets, bringing rice to the mountains, etc.
Enemy's endeavor to block foodstuffs from reaching the mountains by
stationing soldiers in every village along 1000 mile perimeters was a total
failure. The Javanese have reeorted to such tactics as rationing the rice
to the population, and taking into their custody all foodstuffs that was
above one-day requirements in every household; even a pack of cigarettes
was not allowed a person a day in villages close to the mountain; the
Javanese soldiers would take half of a pack of cigarettes and would order
the villagers to return tomorrow to the army camp to pick up another half
of the pack; members of every household were registered so that no sugar,
salt, meat or fish can be taken home beyond one day requirement. Soldiers
are stationed in every village and would make their round of patrols, day
and night, entering into every house to check everybody's food supply.
Even to check what every housewife was cooking. In the district of Truseb
an edict was issued by the Javanese commander forbidding any housewife
from bzlsing celces - because they found in one of their raid to my guerilla's
camp how much cakes of all sorts the guerillas got from the peoplef

Ixi short, in one year time, I have got all the people supported
the 1`4ee deheh Movement, accepted the State of Aoheh Government, gave their
time, energy, money and lives to the eausei Only a handful of top leaders
--toy in the mountain (they are my Cabinet members, 16 Governors, and guerilla
troops) but all the rest of the ranks and files are at large in the oountry-
side. For every village-we have-the village head; for every district we have
the district heads, and fox every province a governor. For 75% they axe
the same functionaries who have become our adherents. The remaining 25%
of functionaries (less than i-/, of the total population of 4 millions) are
pro Javanese on account of other personal involvement with the Javanese
corrupt establishment but they are no longer dangerous to us. And yet the
Javanese still tPduk that the only guerillas in Acheh are those small group
in the mountains wbom they tried to"starve" and "to isolate" from the people!

Therefore, I think, I car win this struggle without actual %n=.
At moot with some skirmishes.

In the meantime I an concentrating on destroying enemy's economic
and financial resources, I will shortly closed down the multi-billion dollars
TWIG plant in Arun.' This will bring me in direct confrontation with I•iobil 031
Corporation, and Bechtel corporation of ;fan 7rancisco, who had collaborated
with the Javanese in stealing Achehnese natural gas for their mutual advantage.
ale Government of the State of Aaheh had contacted them iA normal and polite
fashion advising them to desist from being mere extension of Javanese
colonialism on Achehnese soil. We had proposed to them a reasonable gray out.
But, they betrayed us instead to the Javanese. Stie had requested "Mobil and
Bechtel to meet with Aehehnese representative, in the band of Acheh, at a
pre-uesigated rendez-vous. Instead of meeting with us, Nobil and :Bechtel
executives ganged-up with the Javanese mercenaries on a vicious attempt
to aiabush our men. Mat happened in August, 1971. In October, therefore,
we gave advice to all foreign workers, especially Amexicans, Europeans

axed Australians to leave Acheh for the time being in order not to get shot,
for we must take action a;;ainst the Javanese. The Announcement is enclosed
for your information.
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This advise was totally ignored by Mobil and Bechtel and they joined
hands with the Javanese authorities in canfisoating the Announcements from
the hands of their workers. On November A some two months after our advice,
the Army of Atjeh attacked the Javanese troops guarding one o£ the LNG planto.
In the attack 5 Javanese soldiers were killed, and unfortunately 2 nu-identified
Caucasians (who could be "erieans, Australians or Eritishers) who were there
%rere found to be among the casualties. According to the story printed by the
:;ingapore's Straits Timee. on Dec. 7th, the two were Americans, one dead, one
wounded. I was very sorry. I must close down the LNG plant unless Mobil
and Bechtel cooperate with the Government of the State of Aoheh. In order to
avoid similar loss to American lives I have saturated the area with the
announcements advising the'Americans to leave for a while, to the point of
handing the leaflets into the palm of every Americans in the area. The Javanese
can finance their war against the people of Aoheh by selling the gas of the
Achehnese right from under our nose! This is intolerable. I must close down
.this plant at all cost.

I am now ready to demonstrate to the US Government, through your inter-
mediary, if they would accept, to show how much support my movement received
from the people of Acheh. I urge the US Government not to support the Javanese
oolonial regime hastily before it sends one or two eye-witnesees to our
controlled territory to see how the people o£ atjeh have identified themselves
with my cause, without any coercion whatevex. I+;y people is experiencing a
Renaissance since I returned. It is inevitable that other nationalities on
other islands will follow suite. It will not lead to chaos, as the Javanese
colonialist claims, but to real independence for the peoples of these islands.
The eye-vitnesoes should enter our territory through a conducted tours be-
ginning from i'ledan. This tours have to be conducted because the Javanese still
maintain a presence in some areas where they hold guns and only the knowledge-
ables 'know which area is controlled by whom. There is no danger involved and
this can be arranged easily, without 5uhaxto knowing, anything. He did not
even know that I have been in the country for one year. Having failed to do
anything against me, he is maintaining the fiction that I am out of the cowztry.
,ava is indeed very far away from Rorth Sumatra; the distance from Atjeh to
Jakaxta is equal to that from London to Rome. I am proposing this to avoid
the possibility of conflict between the US and the emerging indepencent
movements w=,ich will engulf tine Javanese colonial empire (which is Dutch
colonial empire being artificially kept) in Southeast Asia. I do not think
it ;rill fey for the US to shore up Javanese colonialism ova' half-a-doien
nationalities in the region who are bend on being free.

'.that I need to gain ,a total victory now is not more than a couple
hundreds more rifles for parades. No one is willing to die to defend
".indonesia" even a Javanese,who has not been known for his martial spirit,

or for possessing a temper that can survive defeat. In their history,
Javanese have never been known to have defended anyt:unp, not even their country.

Once again, Nd, please accept my heartfelt appreciation for your letter

of 1-Y 20, IM, To do it justice, I think I should tell you as it was. One
week after your letter arrived I was surprised by one of my leading commanders,
Colonel gaud Pusin who cane to me on behalf of his concerned colleagues,

to sa y; mTe have never seen the Tengku. looked at a letter like that, and read

and reread it for days. That letter must be very important. Can we know what
vras in it?" So I told them:it was from a man, who is my true friend, on the

other side of the globe, expressing concern for my wife, and my son - whose
interests I have neglected - and concern too, for you all, my people. 1-.ay we

all live to welcome him here one day!'

.:ith kindest zotAxd to kat.

As ever,
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